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REDEFINING THE ART OF WEALTH MANAGEMENT
The Optimal Service Group of First Union Securities offers a unique combination of investment
management, trust services, and estate-planning expertise, and an integrated approach to
serving our clients' total financial needs.
Successful individuals and families face a multitude of personal investment and wealth-management issues that go well beyond the handling of individual investment transactions. That's
where most financial institutions fall short. The Optimal Service Group's role is that of an unbiased advisor—focused on managing both assets and liabilities to ensure and protect the interests of clients and their families for generations to come.
Along with the Optimal Service Group's investment-management expertise, clients also benefit
from the extensive Family TrustSM capabilities of First Union—ranked fourth in the nation in personal trust assets under care. For example, if you have aging parents anywhere in the country
who need to be looked after daily, arrangements can be
made for paying the bills, making sure they take their medicine on time, driving them to the doctor, and keeping their
affairs in order.
To ensure that we can provide optimal service to each of our
existing clients, new relationships are limited to $1 million or
more. If you are looking for a financial advisor who goes
beyond the expected, we invite you to contact us today.
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275 McLaws Circle • Williamsburg, VA 23185 • (757)220-1782 • 1-888-465-8422
Trust services are offered through First Union National Bank ("FUNB"), a national banking association (chartered by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency) and a wholly-owned subsidiary of
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VERFRONT PROPERTY
AT KINGSMILL

Is

ABOUT TO BECOME

EVEN MORE EXCEPTIONAL.

Perched 80 feet above the historic James River, the luxurious homes of River Bluffs offer unparalleled views of water, earth and sky. But that's not aR
that makes these splendid dwellings so remarkable.
Few homes anywhere possess the rare combination of panoramic vistas, luxurious amenities, world<lass recreational
facilities and carefree lifestyle you'll find at River Bluffs.
A variety of floor plans, averaging 2,619 to 3,537 square feet, were designed to bring the outside in, while
preserving a sense of privacy and security. Standard luxury features are impressive, yet special care has been taken to
provide each homeowner with an array of decorating options for creating a totally unique living environment.
At River Bluffs, a full-time concierge will be on hand to administer a wide variety of residential services.
Each condominium will be equipped with a state-of-the-art communications system designed to maximize home office
as well as liame entertainment capabilities.
Residents will enjoy aR the comfort and convenience of living in a well-established, planned community with access to three championship golf
courses, 20 tennis courts, a lavish Sports Club and a European-style spa.
What's more, the Williamsburg area offers a host of desirable attractions for learning, healthcare, historical interest and leisure activities.
We invite you to visit the magnificent homes of River Bluffs and to see for yourself what makes each one so extraordinary. Prices begin at $900,000.
Please contact our sales office for additional information about River Bluffs or other residential opportunities at Kingsmill.

KINGSMILL©ON THE JAMES
100 KINGSMILL ROAD, WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
www.kingsmill.com — 800-392-0026 — 757-253-3933
\^1 An equal housing opportunity. Developed by Busch Properties, Inc., one of the Anheuser-Busch Companies.
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When you come to Williamsburg to visit your alma mater, the
only place to stay is Marriott's Manor Club. As you celebrate
the endearing tradition of the College of William & Mary, surround
yourself in the elegance and service that can only be backed by the
tradition of quality that comes with the Marriott name. And one good
tradition deserves another, which is why Marriott Vacation Club
International is a proud sponsor of the Tribe Club Sports Outing and
the Homecoming Academic Festival.
Come and stay with us! Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights at Marriott's
Manor Club at Ford's Colony for only $149. You'll also receive your
choice of two complimentary Greens Fees of championship golf at
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Ford's Colony Country Club or $100 in certificates you may use
towards dining at the award winning Ford's Colony Dining Room.
(That's only $24.50 per night with your certificate! - plus applicable taxes.)

We're
i c uniy
only a short 10-minute drive from William and Mary.
Call 1-800-895-4352 ext. 2059
to reserve your stay and to learn
J^3ITI0tt£ ^jfFf^
more about owning a lifetime
of vacations amidst the historical
heritage of Williamsburg
at
Marriott's Manor Club
At Ford's Colony
at Ford's Colony.
A Marriott Vacation Clttb Resort

DETAILS OF PARTICIPATION: Offer is sponsored by Marriott Vacation Club International. This program is designed for individuals or couples witb a combined annual income of S75,000. Attendance at a sales presentation lasting approximately 90
minutes is required for this Preview offer. Certificates are not redeemable for cash. No cash back, in whole or part if total purchase price is less than certificates amount. Failure to attend the sales presentation may result in the charge of the
standard retail value of the package. If married, it is required that husband and wife attend the sales presentation together to receive this promotional offer. The retail value of this package is $568. One offer per family, no groups. Standard
retail value of two (2) green fees is up to 5168. Cart fee not included. Standard retail value of accommodations is up to S200 per night. Alternate accommodations will be used, if necessary. Additional nights may be purchased at the seasonol role.
A 540 summer surcharge will be applied for travel during June, July or August. Offer expires 12/31/2002. This offer is made on a space available basis. Package offer is non-transferable. Purchase price is non-refundable. Any changes to your
reservation require seven (7) days advance notice to ovoid any additional charges. You must have a confirmed, written reservation for this offer. Employees of Marriott International, Inc., its affiliated companies, and their immediate families
previous participants in a Marriott Vacation Club program within the past 10 months ond current owners of Marriott Vacation Club International properties are ineligible for this offer. This is an advance purchase package. Transportation additional
expenses and applicable taxes, if any, are the sole responsibility of the recipients. A credit cord is also required at check-in. Offer is subject to change without notice. This offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Marriott Ownership Resorts,
Inc., 6649 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 500, Orlando, Fl 32821 is the developer, an equal opportunity credit lender and a subsidiary of Marriott International, Inc. This offer is made in compliance with the law of the jurisdiction in which the project
is located. The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from sponsor. As of July 2001, the price of deeded weeks for Marriott's Manor Club range from SI 0,300 to 519,300. Prices ore subject to change. N.J. Reg. No. 93/19-111.

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to buy to residents in state in which registration requirements have not been fulfilled.
THIS ADVERTISING MATERIAL IS BEING USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF SOLICITING SALES OF TIMESHARE PERIODS.
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Publisher's Nnts

TODAY'S TOP TEN
Perhaps David

9. Campus garden spots and

Letterman's Top

benches. Without your support

Ten has created

we wouldn't have one of the most

an awareness

beautiful campuses to be found.

about "top tens."
There are, of
course, top tens
for almost everything. From social

8. The McCormack-Negelsen
Tennis Center. Game. Set. Match.
A premier indoor tennis facility in our
own backyard.

1. You. Without private support
alumni might not even know when
the next football game is. Certainly

gaffs to political
gambits, from delicatessen sand-

7. The Alumni Center. A home

Homecoming would not be on any-

base and a home plate for the largest

wiches to car survivability — and

of the College's constituencies.

one's agenda. Forget about programs
involving or featuring alumni and
friends. Parents wouldn't have a

those are just some that I was confronted with from reading and watching this week's news.
But Top Tens do sometimes put
things in perspective. We laugh and
perhaps we cry. We hoot and holler.

6. The Roy Charles Center. An
intellectual hub with resonance.
Research projects that reverberate
around the world or

clue. Visitors wouldn't have maps.
Thanks to the thoughtful support of
alumni and friends we are able to
publish the William

right on campus.

and Mary Alumni

We shake our heads and mutter

5. The Muscarelle

Magazine, invite

under our breath. Assaulted by top

Museum of Art.

you to campus with

tens as much as we are, I hesitated
adding another one. But here it is.

First building on cam-

regularity, hold

pus constructed total-

Today's Top Ten Things That Could

ly with private fund-

events around the
globe, work with

Never Have Happened at William

ing. A university and

Career Services to

and Mary Without Private Support

community resource

build networking

from Alumni and Friends This one

as well as a cultural

opportunities, main-

you can take great pride in reviewing.

foundation.

tain alumni records,

10. Student athletes par excel-

4. Study abroad

lence. I've commented on this

programs. One of

before. There are no state funds for

our goals at W&M is to give every

athletic scholarships. Thanks to the

student a chance to add foreign sus-

generosity of alumni and friends our

tenance to their diet. Their eagerness

campus attracts serious students

undoubtedly adds momentum in

who have serious athletic talents.

attracting great scholars to teach here.

Many have already developed exceptional leadership skills.

3. Eminent teacher-scholars and
stellar students. Without the back-

generate interest
and encourage
involvement. Private
funding helps the Alumni Society
and other alumni groups on campus
focus attention and respond to the
shareholders ... all of you.
So here it is. Today's Top Ten.
It might not be in sync with everyone's. It could change daily. You

ing of thousands of alumni and friends

might have your own. Private

who contribute millions of dollars,
the College would not be able to

support builds our alma mater and

attract the "best and the brightest."

respectively one of the very best.

makes it distinctively yours and

2. The Wren Renewal. Restoration of the symbolic mecca of W&M
was accomplished with a determination and generosity only available
through alumni and friends.

W. Barry Adams
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND PUBLISHER
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Letters

Oscilloscopes and Socks
I am Rexford Adelberger, class of 1961.
I just looked at the spring issue of the
Alumni Magazine. Much to my surprise, on page 67 is a picture (above)
of me and Dr. Long using an oscilloscope (new to us in the department)
in the basement of old Rogers Hall.
I spent many interesting hours in the
basement, studying with Dr. McKnight, Dr. Crownfield and Dr. Pittman.
After William and Mary, I went to
the University of Rochester and got
my Ph.D. in 1967. I have been teaching physics at small colleges ever
since. I am completing my 28th year
at Guilford College in Greensboro,
N.C. This is an interesting connection
as this is where Dr. Fred Crownfield
grew up. His father was a religion
professor at Guilford when Fred was
a young boy. I learned about Guilford
College from Fred.The picture is neat
because I am still teaching electronics, but now use a lot more sophisticated electronics. My taste in socks
has improved somewhat, but my
fascination with new technologies is
still there.
Rexford Adelberger '61
Greensboro, N.C.
Happiness is being
a full professor
Thanks for including my recent book,
The Passion for Happiness, in the
Faculty Book Notes section of the
latest W&M Alumni Magazine. I've
been working through portions of
that in my classes here for years, and
there are probably a few alums who'll
be interested in reading the book.
One small correction, which you
may want to note in the next issue
(lest my old students think I've been
stalled or idled) — I haven't been
an assistant professor in years. I've
been associate since '96 ... and

should hear any day now about being
a full professor.
Adam Potkay
Associate Professor (for just a little
while longer) of English
Lives of Inspiration
I was greatly saddened to read of
the untimely passing of Monsignor
Charles A. Kelly Jr. Upon my arrival at
William and Mary, Monsignor Kelly
was one of the first people to welcome me to my new home away
from home. I will never forget his
generosity of spirit and his unique ability to relate to the special needs and
concerns of his students. Monsignor
Kelly's life will continue to be celebrated by me and the many others he
counseled, consoled and inspired.
Walter Benzija '92, J.D. '95
West Milford, N.J.
With deep sadness I have just read
of Professor Selby's death in the
Alumni Magazine. The College has
lost a distinguished, patient teacher,
and gentle man. His quiet demeanor
belied his demand for excellence
from all of his students. He will be
greatly missed.
Melba Dean '89
Omaha, Neb.
Thanks for the Memories
I'm writing in response to Kerri Johnson's article "Saturday Night at the
Daily Grind," featured in the Summer
2001 edition.
I applaud Johnson's optimistic
attitude toward the opportunities for
a dynamic social life within the

Williamsburg community. The four
years I spent at William and Mary
were the most rewarding of my life,
not only in terms of my education
and growth but also in the sheer
amount of fun I had. Johnson's
inspiring battle cry to hunt down fun
rather than wait within the confines
of a dorm room for fun to materialize
is exactly the attitude more students
at William and Mary should adopt.
No, Williamsburg does not boast
the most exciting venue of cultural
and social phenomena, but it, and
the William and Mary campus, comprise a unique community, filled with
the potential of plain fun and great
adventure. I now live in Los Angeles
and have partied many times along
the Sunset Strip, body-surfed the
waters of Malibu and listened to
John Williams play the Star Wars
theme song at the Hollywood Bowl
amphitheater. Yet, not a day goes by
that I don't miss Williamsburg, Va.
I miss a simple jog with an old friend
down Duke of Gloucester Street,
the chance to take a breather from
classes during lunch at the U.C. or
even a lazy Saturday afternoon of
biking down the Colonial Parkway,
along the James River.
I'm an old man now, at the ripe
age of 25, and I cherish my experiences from William and Mary more
every day. Hopefully, its current batch
of students will take with them, upon
graduation, as many fond memories
as I have. William and Mary will
never make pioneering steps on the
social scene, but life there can still
be immensely fun nevertheless. I am
grateful to Kerri Johnson for pointing
that out in her article, which allowed
me to remember, once again, four
wonderful years of my life.
Matthew Witt '97
Los Angeles, Calif.
Society of the Alumni
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WILLIAM AND MARY WASHINGTON, D.C., OFFICE OPENS WITH A FLOURISH
"he Washington Office will
enable us to bring the world to
William and Mary and William
and Mary to the World," declared
President Timothy J. Sullivan '66 as
he dedicated the College of the
William and Mary's Washington, D.C.
Office on June 13, 2001. Accompanied by the DC Advisory Committee
at the ribbon cutting, President Sullivan greeted the College community
at the grand opening event, which
included over 200 dignitaries, alumni,
university faculty, administrators and
students.
The vision for the Washington
Office, outlined by President Sullivan,
is threefold: first, it will be a stage
from which faculty and students can
pursue their academic interests in
national policy and leadership training;
second, alumni will be able to use
the office as a convenient location to
conduct business; third, the university
will use it for programs for students
in Washington, D.C. and Williamsburg,
including networking events between
summer interns and local alumni.
Less than two weeks later, 80
current W&M student interns, 15
alumni and two faculty members
converged for the first career devel-

T!

opment session at
the Washington
Office. Co-sponsored by the Government Department, Career Services, the Society
of the Alumni, the
Greater Metropolitan Washington
D.C, Alumni
Chapter and the
Washington Office,
the networking session allowed
interns in the Washington, D.C, area
(there were over 140 this summer)
to meet alumni and learn strategies
for successful careers in the nation's
capitol. Following a question and
answer session, monitored by Government Professors Lawrence Evans
and Clay Clemens, students networked amongst themselves and
alumni while enjoying a buffet dinner.
According to Director of Career Services Mary Schilling, her office will
be using the Washington Office regularly and that alumni participation is
essential to her office's success.
"Few experiences are as helpful
to students as the opportunity to network with professionals in their fields
of interest. Even more effective are programs like this
which enable alumni of the
College to share their career
insights and advice in an infor-

mal networking format," said Schilling.
Located at 1779 Massachusetts
Ave., N.W., in the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace building,
the Washington Office is managed
by Director Susan Wayland '68.
According to Wayland, the potential
for the office is unlimited and an
evening like the networking night
was a perfect example of the
Office's immediate - and long term
value to the College. "This was a
great event for the College," said
Wayland. "Having the three key
components of the College come
together — the students, the campus faculty and the alumni — was
energizing and exciting. This is the
kind of event that the Washington
Office, with its wealth of alumni in
the area, can facilitate, and I hope
we will have many more opportunities of this nature in the future."
— Jeb Stuart Rosebrook
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VIMS HELPS THE HORSESHOE CRAB
Robert Fisher, a fisheries specialist with William and Mary's
Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), has developed a new
way of catching conch (considered a
delicacy in Asia) with the horseshoe
crab. His invention could help save
the $7.5 million industry and, more
importantly, the ancient arthropod of
the Chesapeake. Fisher's major contribution to the development of a
new bait bag used for catching
conch has earned him the Award of
Excellence from the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission. The
bait bag, which nearly cuts in half the
amount of horseshoe crab bait originally used for catching conch, helps
keep underwater foragers from tak-

ing the meat used in
the trap. With new
restrictions on the harvesting of horseshoe
crabs, because conch
fisherman were overfishing the horseshoe
crab as bait, Fisher's
new bait bag allows the
fisherman to harvest
fewer horseshoe crabs
and still catch as many
conch. "It has allowed
the fisherman to keep
fishing and it has
reduced the amount of
horseshoe crab harvested for the bait."
— John M. Napier '02

sr
ACETO RECEIVES 2001 DUKE AWARD
Shirley Aceto is the 2001 recipient of the Charles and Virginia
Duke Award. She is being recognized for her nearly 30 years
of work as the assistant to the
provost at William and Mary.
The award was established to
recognize outstanding commitment to the College by a non\T"
student, non-instructional
employee, and is awarded with a plaque and a
cash prize. Shirley's remarkable service to the
College is probably most exemplified by the work
she has done in the development of teaching and
research guidelines, regulations and procedures
of the teaching and research of William and
Mary's nearly 500 faculty members. Her undeniable contribution to the College's advancement
over the past three decades has helped to continue the long-standing tradition of excellence in faculty and staff that William and Mary is known for.

t

A Bed & Breakfast designed
IW4 M to capture your heart.

Boxwood ^
CWi lliamsburg
•Beautifully renovated with a
distinctive colonial charm
• Conveniently located just
2 blocks from the Alumni House
"M)> wife, Sandi, and I are
thrilled to be back in Williamsburg
and welcome alumni and friends
as our guests."
- Steve Zareski '75
S-798-4333
708 Richmond Road
www.hoxwoodinn.com Williamshurg.VA 23185

— John M. Napier '02
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professional school acceptance rates
of its bachelor's degree recipients —
underscores the College's commit-

Around the Wren

ment to high-quality instruction. That's
an institutional hallmark that we are
dedicated to strengthen," said Cell.
William and Mary maintains a low

WILLIAM & MARY EARNS
"A" FOR EFFECTIVENESS

12:1 student-faculty ratio, and 76percent of its undergraduates live on
campus, factors that foster an inten-

The College of William and Mary
has earned high marks for insti-

students and faculty work closely

tutional effectiveness for 2001,

together.

according to a report filed with the

"The benefits of these are drama-

State Council of Higher Education in

tically illustrated by the high rates of

Virginia. The report reveals that 95 per-

acceptance to professional schools

cent of the College's freshmen suc-

our graduates enjoy," said Cell. "Over

cessfully complete their critical first

the past five years, 69 percent of
William and Mary's

year, 88 percent go on
to complete degrees

students who have

and a higher percentage

applied to medical

of William and Mary

school have been

graduates is admitted to

accepted for admis-

medical and law school

sion, while only 42

than that of other insti-

percent of applicants

tutions. The report con-

nationally were admit-

sists of 14 measures

ted. The law school

that apply to all of Vir-

acceptance rate of

ginia's public colleges

our graduates was

and universities, as well

| 83 percent, versus

as three that are institu-

I 69 percent nationally.

tion-specific standards.

| We believe that

"SCHEV's report on

these achievements

institutional effectiveness demon-

illustrate the quality of our students'

strates the outstanding manner in

preparation across the board."

which William and Mary serves its

The report indicates that William

students and the commonwealth,"

and Mary out-performs peer institu-

said Provost Gillian T. Cell. "The

tions in several critical areas. The Col-

return on public and private funds

lege, for instance, devotes 74.9 per-

invested in the College is very high,

cent of its budget to instructional and

especially in light of the fact that our

academic support, while peer institu-

level of funding is substantially lower

tions devote only 60 percent.

than that of our peers."
The SCHEV report confirms the

"It is significant to note that
William and Mary ranks far behind

The Virginia Business Higher Education Council
(VBHEC) has launched an
effort to raise awareness about
the deficiency in funding for the
state's colleges and universities.
The "It's Time to Fund our
Future" campaign is based on a
two-year study that shows Virginia's state support for its higher education institutions falls far
short of other states.
Of its nine public peer universities, William and Mary ranks
seventh in state funds per student. Other Virginia state universities fared similarly, with the
University of Virginia ranking
14th among 15 peers, George
Mason ranking 23rd of 23, and
James Madison at 18th of 18.
The system-wide deficiency
of Virginia higher education is
estimated at $200 million annually; for William and Mary that
translates into an additional
need of S6-7 million per year.
VBHEC is an advocacy group
of state business leaders formed
in 1993 to press for adequate
state support of higher education. For further information
visit http://www.fundhigherednow.org.
— William T. Walker Jr.

Boston University, Brown University,
Dartmouth College, Duke University,

findings of the U. S. News & World

many of its peers in terms of public

Emory University, Georgetown Uni-

Report's study of institutional effi-

funding," said Cell. "While we are

versity, SUNY at Albany, SUNY at

ciency, last conducted in 1998. Defin-

pleased that the extraordinary efforts

Binghamton, Tulane University, Uni-

ing efficiency as a combination of high

of our faculty and staff enable us to

versity of California — Riverside, Uni-

quality and low cost, the magazine

do more with less, we would like to

versity of Connecticut, University of

ranked William and Mary second in

have the opportunity at some point

Delaware, University of New Hamp-

the nation.

to demonstrate what we could

shire, University of Notre Dame, Uni-

accomplish with funding equivalent

versity of North Carolina — Chapel

to that of our peer group."

Hill, University of Tennessee —

"William and Mary's performance
on the three institution-specific measures — its undergraduate student-

8

sive learning community in which

EDUCATIONAL EFFORT
LAUNCHED FOR VIRGINIA'S
HIGHER EDUCATION

William and Mary's peers include

faculty ratio, the percentage of under-

a mix of public and private institu-

graduates living on campus and the

tions, including Boston College,

William & Mary
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Knoxville, Vanderbilt University and
Wake Forest University.
— William T. Walker Jr.

NEW RECTOR AT HELM OF BOV

Wl

Nlliam and Mary is my prior-

respond just because we

ity," the soft-spoken attor-

ask. We must make a
strong case."

ney said. "I may not have

a William and Mary degree, but make

It's clear that the new

no mistake about it, I'll be wearing a

rector himself hopes to
play a major role in telling

green and gold hat."
Patten earned his bachelor's degree
in history from the University of Rich-

the College's story —

mond in 1964, and a law degree from

alumni around the world.

both in Richmond and to

the University of Virginia in 1967.
Years of living on the Peninsula, however, have helped him develop quite
an appreciation for William and Mary.
"Protecting the traditions and hall-

And one look at Patten's
College Chancellor Henry A. Kissinger,
outgoing College Rector J. Edward
Grimsley '51 and incoming College
Rector Donald Patten enjoyed a
moment together at Charter Day 2001.

marks of this fine university is our

lengthy resume demonstrates that he's quite capable of generating public enthusiasm, as his successful civic endeavors attest. He has
served the city of Newport News as

most important task. We should be

uing efforts to attract increasing lev-

vice mayor and city councilman, and

very proud of the reputation for high-

els of private support.

as chairman and vice chairman of the

quality education that William and
Mary faculty and students have

"We must also tell our story to

planning commission, and he has

our friends and alumni. The level of

been a member of the board of such

established, and we must find ways

William and Mary's private support is

organizations as the Mariners' Muse-

to strengthen it," said Patten.

just not as high as it could be. But I

um and the Mary Immaculate Hospi-

am confident that when alumni hear

tal. He's also quite active in profes-

because of financial limitations, the

more about the wonderful work

sional matters, most recently serving

state will not be able to solve all of

that's going on in Williamsburg, they

as president of the Virginia Trial

William and Mary's problems, and he

will rise to the occasion," said Patten.

Lawyers Association.

hopes to bolster the College's contin-

"But we can't expect that they will

Patten recognizes, however, that

— William T. Walker Jr.

■nBHMHQMMBBHBMHHH
Susan Butler '80
Lisa Russell '80
Roommates, Friends

To those I met
along the way ...
Kara Kornher '90

Best of Times
'61 - '66
Clyde and M.E. Culp

Craig and Bonnie Amo
Met in Math Class
Married 9-22-73

Like Mother
Like Daughter
PMB '67 MKB '00

Honoring My Dad
Harry C. Hardy
Class of 1950

What will yoiir brick s;ET
Contact Cindy Gillman at 757.221.1176 to
purchase a brick, which will be placed in
the T.C. '22 and Elizabeth J. Clarke Plaza
at the Alumni Center.

Thanks Mom and Dad
We did it!
Love Shannon Sims '00

Kathy Mae Henry '76
Oh! This learning
What a thing it is.
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Scifiiufi & Technology

A MACGYVER IN MCGLOTHLIN-STREET HALL
"A sailor was stationed on a
/ \ ballistic missile submarine,
/Xspending six months hidden
under the polar ice cap. No radio —
nothing. The sailor had a life-threatening case of periodontal disease.
The sub had to blow its cover, and
the kid got taken off by helicopter.
The Navy called NASA to ask how to
keep this from happening again, and
NASA decided they really don't do
gum disease. They called us," says
Mark K. Hinders, a William and Mary
professor and head of the Nondestructive Evaluation Group.

Professor Mark K. Hinders stands
next to a large ultrasound immersion
tank made for inspecting the critical
jet engine hubs for flaws that might
cause a crash.

Hinders deals not only with teeth,
but also with prostates, airplanes,
space shuttles and anything else that
comes along. He is a professional
problem solver. His department's
official title, the one on the new sign
of McGlothlin-Street Hall, is the
seemingly vague "Applied Science."
Hinders elucidates: "Words like
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applied science are deliberately used
because they have many meanings.
Once you put yourself into a classification, you have boundaries. We
don't want boundaries." The department is indeed a boundary crosser,
bringing together faculty and students from mathematics, biology,
chemistry, computer science and
physics. They also collaborate with
the likes of NASA-Langley, and
Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility.
"The smarts are inside the box,"
Hinders explains as we tour the
applied science lab
down the hall from his
office. "We design the
equipment so it's easy
for a non-physicist to
use. We untangle the
research involved so
that airplane mechanics
and dental hygienists
don't have to add to
their already specialized
training." The lab is filled
with computer monitors,
heat sensors, CPUs,
grad students and piles
of metal unrecognizable
to most visitors.
That's as it should be, Hinders
says, adjusting his glasses. In addition to the metallic disarray, Hinders
points out pieces of cadavers: jaws,
teeth, a box of excised prostates,
and explains that the material of an
airplane and living human tissue can
respond to similar techniques. In particular, he and his students study
acoustic, ultrasonic, elastic, thermal,
electromagnetic and optical waves,
drawing on their general knowledge
of science and their personal specialties. Each Applied Science project is
a combination of design, economics,

scientific principles, creativity and
business, with a commercial product
as an end result.
Hinders, a MacGyver in suspenders, came to William and Mary
from his three-time alma mater,
Boston University, after answering a
classified ad in 1993. He must like
Williamsburg, since his Web page
sports a cheery picture of himself
arm in arm with the bronze Thomas
Jefferson near his building. He has
even used his problem solving skills
on behalf of Colonial Williamsburg,
who requested help in measuring
the internal temperature of bricks
baked in the CW brickyard. "In Colonial times there was a long apprenticeship to learn how to bake bricks
at just the right temperature," says
Hinders. "Today they have to use
something a little different."
Hinders and his team used similar
techniques to deal with the rottentoothed navy man. In his gum disease, bacteria ate away the ligament
that attaches tooth to bone causing
tooth loss. Normally dental hygienists probe ligamental stability with a
sharp pick; instruments that use
ultrasound, or high frequency sound
waves, may be more accurate and
hurt less. They are more efficient too.
Currently, dental hygienists test each
ligament while a second person
records the results. With ultrasound
a single hygienist can do the job, and
the Navy can quickly check out their
sailors before a submarine's departure.
In another project, Hinders dealt
with testing the integrity of aging airplanes. There's corrosion of wiring,
hydraulic lines, metal parts; all kinds
of structural deterioration that isn't
necessarily visible. "Looking the plane
over you will miss cracks or weakness that are small, covered by paint,

or simply overlooked," says Hinders.

He also teaches his students the

"You want to find the flaw under-

scientific method, and perhaps dis-

neath the surface before it comes

cusses his own work and method.

unglued."

"First, someone comes to us with

To tackle the problem, Hinders

something that they would like

and his group built a test system in

fixed," he says. "I spend a lot of my

the lab down the hall. They had to

time talking and listening to such

invent something accurate, portable,

people and reading about what peo-

fairly inexpensive and easy for an air-

ple like and don't like about the tools

plane technician to use. The result —

that they use.

a computer the size of a lunchbox

Hinders' lab is filled with computer
monitors, heat sensors, CPUs, grad
students and piles of metal unrecognizable to most visitors.

connected to 4 foot wide tomography scanner. Tomography is the T in
CAT scans and uses X-rays to assess
the density at thousands of points

The underlying science doesn't
change from one application to
another. We draw on everything else
we know in similar and often quite
dissimilar technologies to come up

across a physical surface. The techni-

entific discoveries from the bogus

with potential solutions. The equip-

cian places the scanner against the

claims of tricksters and fools. You

body of the plane while the comput-

can think of science as a set of rules

ment in my lab can be easily reconfigured to try out some new idea.

er takes thousands and thousands of

that MUST be followed," says Hin-

The third step is the "eureka" part

measurements.
In addition to his research, Hin-

ders. "My freshman seminar is

where we have a flash of insight that

designed to help non-scientists

makes up the creative part of invent-

ders teaches graduate courses in

understand those rules so that they

ing. That's the part that people usual-

applied science and a freshmen sem-

can tell when somebody is trying to

ly think about."

inar called Applied Pseudoscience. In

fool them. You don't have to follow

it, students "explore paranormal phe-

the details of the underlying science

"The fourth step," he likely warns
his students, "is the long, slow,

nomena (UFOs, ESP, Bermuda Trian-

to spot a charlatan who is pretending

tedious part that makes it science."

gle, etc.) to distinguish legitimate sci-

to be scientific, but isn't."

— Emily A. Johnson

WWW.

SusieBeck .com

(jo/ne Jiome
/o WilliamsDura..."
Don and I now make Williamsburg our home. I would welcome
the opportunity to assist you in your return to our beautiful and
unique community.
Please call me for information on available homes throughout
the Williamsburg area. I have also developed a web site to assist
you at your convenience!

Come Home to Williamsburg!

Susie Beck — Realtor
Accredited Buyer Representative
Proud Williamsburg Resident

800.524.0992 — office
757.565.0398 — home

Berkeley
William E. Wood
and As
REALTORS

Berkeley William E. Wood 8i Associates
1326 Jamestown Road
Willliamsburg, VA 23185

susie@susiebeck.com — email
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Viewpoint

THE CHALLENGE AND THE MISSION: LEADERS FOR TOMORROW'S SCHOOLS

M

aking headlines across the

successful in K-12 schools. Similarly,

These are the students left behind

country is news of an

we prepare specialists in reading,

by the current system.

unprecedented shortage of

gifted and special education, coun-

Fortunately, the two prongs of our

qualified teachers for K-12 schools.

seling and school psychology, who

mission converge in our work with K-

Approximately 2.5 million new teach-

work with the teachers to meet the

12 schools. The School of Education

increasingly complex needs of stu-

has established centers, such as our

ers will be needed over the next
decade. Attracting and retaining the

dents. We also prepare administra-

Family Counseling Center, Center for

next generation of educators is par-

tors, the principals and superintend-

Gifted Education and Special Educa-

ticularly difficult in today's economy

ents, who lead our schools and

tion Training and Technical Assistance

that offers young women and men

school systems. Each class that we

Center, that provide an array of out-

many attractive and more lucrative

graduate directly touches the lives of

reach services to students, families

career options.

more than 33,000 students a year.

and practicing professionals. We have

Just imagine the exponential impact

piloted many school improvement

qualified teachers, states and locali-

that our William and Mary educators

ties are resorting to emergency

are having over time!

models through our School-University
Research Network and our duPont

Faced with critical shortages of

measures to staff schools, particular-

Partnership with Rural Schools. And

ly those in rural and urban areas.

we have nurtured Technology Part-

Many teachers are being assigned to

nership Schools as settings where

teach out-of-field. For example, a

veteran teachers and our student

social studies teacher may have to
teach an algebra class. "Career-

teachers are learning side-by-side

switcher" programs are springing up

technologies into the school curricu-

everywhere to enable people from

lum. By working intensively with local

other occupations to be employed as

schools, we are creating new learn-

effective ways to integrate the latest

teachers, often after only a few

ing communities that are conducive

weeks of preparation. Individuals

to the positive growth of both stu-

without any teacher preparation can

dents and adults. Experts agree that

still be hired on provisional licenses

this simultaneous renewal of both

and given the same responsibilities
as fully credentialed professionals.

K-12 and professional education repDean Virginia K. McLaughlin '71

Strong schools of education, like
ours at the College of William and

12

resents our nation's best hope of
turning our public schools around.

Mary, have a more critical role than

But preparing competent and caring professionals is only part of our

As a small School of Education,
we will never play a major role in

ever in shaping the public debate,

mission. We are also actively

solving the supply-demand crisis.

policies and practices regarding the
teaching profession. We must create

engaged in research and develop-

Our vision instead is to prepare the

ment to improve the overall K-12

leaders for tomorrow's schools. The

ways to respond to the current

educational system. William and

education of leaders is a challenge

teacher shortage without compro-

Mary faculty are doing nationally rec-

that William and Mary has always

mising on the quality of teacher

ognized work in organizational and

embraced.

preparation and performance.

curriculum development, program

Our mission at the College

and personnel evaluation, and pre-

— Virginia K. McLaughlin '71

involves tackling education issues in

vention and intervention strategies.

Virginia McLaughlin '71 joined the

two major ways. First, our role is to

We have particular strengths in edu-

School of Education Faculty in 1983,

prepare teachers of the highest cal-

cating the most challenging students

was Associate Dean for seven years,

iber, assuring that they have the

— those who have disabilities or are

served as Chief of Staff for Timothy

deep knowledge of content, instruc-

highly gifted, homeless, in dysfunc-

Sullivan during the first two years of

tional expertise and commitment to

tional families, or engaged in vio-

his presidency, and has been Dean of

students that will enable them to be

lence or other at-risk behaviors.

the School of Education since 1995.
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Get as much out of ijour fllumni Society affiliation
as you did from your uery first association.
states where available, a special

Remember the first group you
ever belonged to? It was a closeknit

circle

of

friends

who

really looked out for each other.
At GEICO, we take the same

Let the HlumTii Society

help you saue on
GEICD car insurance.

Call anytime, 24-hours a day,
to get a rate quote, file a claim, or
simply ask a question about your
policy. You'll quickly see how

approach toward our policyholders.
Through our partnership with the

group discount may apply.

■■M

GEICO builds strong relationships

Society, we're able to provide you

with our policyholders. In fact, we

with outstanding car insurance

offer renewal to over 98% of them

coverage and a sense of security.

each year.

Each week more than 10,000
drivers switch their car insurance
to GEICO for unparalleled savings

1-800-368-2734
www.seico.com

So get your free rate quote
today. When you call, be sure to
mention your W&M affiliation.

and service. As a W&M alumnus

Find out just how much you may

you'll get GEICO's lowest possible

save with GEICO, the company

rate for which you qualify. In

The sensible alternative.

that treats you like a friend.

Discount amount varies in some stales. Discount not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. One group discount applicable per policy.
Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO Genera! Insurance Co. GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO Casually Co. These shareholder-owned companies are
not affiliated with the U.S. Government. GEICO Auto Insurance is not available in MA or NJ. GEICO: Washington, DC 20076
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JIM KELLY '51 TO SERVE AS GRAND MARSHAL OF W&M'S 75TH HOMECOMING
The Society of the

and I will gain a great deal of pleas-

Fund, the Williamsburg-James City

Alumni's Board of

ure recounting that day in the parade

County Chamber of Commerce and

Directors has

in 1950 as I ride in the parade, now,

the Colonial District Boy Scouts of

named James
"Jim" S. Kelly '51

in 2001."

America. In 1975 he received the

A recipient of the Alumni Medal-

Boy Scouts of America Silver Beaver

Homecoming 2001

lion in 1964 and the Algernon Sydney

Award. In addition, he is a retired

Grand Marshal.

Sullivan Ward in 1997, Kelly led the

officer in the U.S. Marine Corps,

Kelly, currently the

Society as executive secretary from

serving in the Reserves for many

assistant to the

1954 to 1971. He also served as

years, before retiring with the rank of

director of development from 1965

colonel.

president, has
| served the College

to 1971; and in 1975 he was national

I continuously since
■ 1954, when he

chairman of the College's 25th Anni-

A native of Bristol, Va., Kelly entered William and Mary in the fall of

versary Alumni Fund Campaign. "It

1947. As a student he was a member

has been my good fortune to have Jim

of the track team, a president's aide

the Alumni Society. According to

Kelly in a key university position.

and senior class president. He also

Kelly, being named Grand Marshal is

Grand Marshal gives one a hint about

worked while going to school and has

especially significant to him this year

how much he is admired here," says

been a proud member of the Order

of his 50th reunion since it was 50

Society of the Alumni Executive Vice

of the White Jacket since 1976. Kelly

years ago he was senior class presi-

President Barry Adams.

is married to Beverly "Bev" Simonton

returned to his alma mater to direct

dent and he rode in the parade as one

Outside of the College, Kelly has

Kelly '53. The Kellys, whose three

of Dean J. Wilfred Lambert's assis-

been active in numerous civic affairs.

children graduated from William and

tant marshals. "It is a lovely tribute

He was president of the United Way

Mary, have three grandchildren.

REGISTER FOR HOMECOMING AT NEW SOA WEB SITE
Planning on returning for

Jeb Stuart Rosebrook, director of

be updated online, and registration

alumni communications led the
redesign team which included

sites for Homecoming 2001 and
Tribe Huddles. The site's overall

new Society of the Alumni (SOA)

Melissa V. Pinard, associate director

design is based on a national survey

Web site at www.wm.edu/alumni

of alumni communications, John

of alumni home pages at major pri-

for a secured electronic version of

M. McCaffrey '02,

the 2001 Homecoming Guide, in-

alumni records pro-

sities, and reflects

cluding an online registration form,

duction manager, and

the SOAs attempt to

Homecoming 2001? Want to
register online? Check out the

and information on all Homecom-

Ryan Schwab '02

remain competitive in

ing events, class reunions and the

alumni Internet com-

this ever changing

Academic Festival.

munications intern.

medium.

Launched at the beginning of

14

vate and public univer-

McCaffrey and

July, the new SOA home page has

Schwab, both experts

Other features of
the SOA home page

been redesigned and reformatted

at computer and Internet pro-

include links to the Society of the

for easy access and use by the Col-

gramming, spent countless hours

Alumni Gift Shop, the Alumni

lege's alumni and friends. Produc-

formatting, redesigning and

Center, Alumni Journeys, Alumni

tion of the new home page for the

launching the new SOA Web site.

Records, Alumni Communications

Society was a team effort overseen

New features developed by the

and Alumni Programs, including

and created by the Alumni Commu-

two computer science majors in-

a current calendar of events by

nications and the Alumni Records

clude a SOA search engine, a class-

month and organization.

and Information Systems offices.

by-class e-mail directory that can
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— Jeb Stuart Rosebrook

Homecoming 2001
COME CELEBRATE
75 YEARS OF HOMECOMING
ATWILLIAM&MARY!
Due Caps and Yule Log...Trinkle Hall and the Caf...
Sunken Garden and Crim Dell...Parades and Big Games...
Senior Blow Out and Final Exams...The Corner Greeks
and Delis...Homecoming Queen and Court...Old Campus
and New Campus...The Wren and Lord Botetourt...
Lodges and the Court...All Nighters and Saturday Night...
Alma Mater of a Nation...The College of William and Mary
and the Society of the Alumni Making Memories for 75 Years.

DON'T MISS:
Class Reunions: '56, '61, '66, 71, 76, '81, '86, '91, '96.
Homecoming Ball
Homecoming Parade
Homecoming Game: Maine vs.Tribe
Luncheon on the Lawn
Academic Festival
Microbrew Beer Garden
5k Run, Alumni Golf & Tennis Tournaments
And Much, Much More
Don't miss the Oct. 12 pre-registration deadline;
the first 1,000 registrations submitted receive a free gift!

."^•IBIT
Complete details and registration available online at www.wm.edu/alumni
or in the Homecoming Guide sent to you in August.
For more information on Homecoming 2001, contact Alumni Programs at 757/221-1 174 or e-mail HC200l@wm.edu.

Society Spirit
ALUMNI MEET TO ASSESS
ALUMNI CENTER NEEDS
In early June, a new focus group of
16 alumni gathered at the William
and Mary Alumni Center to receive
an update on the state of the Center.
After reviewing the original plans for
the Center and assessing current
needs and the costs of maintenance
and operations, the group began discussions on possible funding opportunities that would address the Center's
long-term and short-term needs.
The newly formed group carefully
considered the strategic need for an
endowment for the Center. Though
the building was originally planned to
include funds for an endowment to
operate, the costs associated with

16

the construction limited available support for the Center.
Replacement costs and the purchase of furnishings for the public and
office spaces were discussed. Some
of the alumni attending the meeting
felt that in-kind furnishings can probably satisfy some of the current needs
but the long term requirements for
funding the Center may require more
active involvement by the Society, the
Alumni Board and alumni organizations
such as Alumni Chapters. Discussion
also centered around several possible
fund-raising events, as well as ideas
for promoting a better understanding
of the Alumni Center needs. Active
continuation of the alumni brick program and the Alumni Leadership Fund
were thought to be good avenues for
alleviating future setbacks.
Currently, the Society is able to provide a substantial portion of the needed funding for the Alumni Center
through rentals, the Alumni Gift Shop
and some affinity partnerships though

spiraling costs in recent years have
begun to strain those resourcess. The
Society has occupied the old "Alumni
House" portion of the building since
1973; the new addition and remodeling was not completed until 1997.
Alumni serving on the focus group
for the Alumni Center Needs include
William Armbruster '57, Connie Warren Desaulniers '75, Lois Spratley Donald '44, Ben Field '57, Robert Goodhart
'65, Sunny Trumbo Williams '44, Carol
Achenbach Wright '49, Carroll Owens
Jr. '63, Micki Leef Stout '65, Earl
Young '59, Fred Frechette '46, Betsy
Calvo Anderson '70, John Gerdelman
75, Marilyn Miller Entwisle '44, Bill
Smith '44, Jane Spencer Smith '48,
Nancy Wonnell Mathews '76, and
Joanna Lee Ashworth '84.
Alumni and friends of the Society
who might be interested in serving on
the committee are enouraged to contact Barry Adams, executive vice
president at 757/221-1166.
— W. Barry Adams

FRECHETTE '46 HONORED WITH
ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD

KANE HIRED AS NEW DIRECTOR
OF ALUMNI RECORDS

On April 30, at the annual Olde Guarde Day Luncheon, Fred Frechette '46 received the Alumni
Service Award for a life of dedication to the
Society of the Alumni and his alma mater, the College
of William and Mary.
Frechette, a retired self-employed writer, producer
and director of sponsored films, has given years of support and leadership to the Society and the College since
his graduation in 1946. A former assistant editor and editor of the Alumni Gazette, Fred is a past member of the
Board of Directors (1972-1975), president of
the Richmond Alumni Chapter and class
chairman. He currently serves as the class
of 1946 fund agent, the vice chair of the
Olde Guarde Council, the Order of the
White Jacket and the newly formed Alumni
House Needs Committee. The longtime
Williamsburg resident is a current member
of the Alumni Center Gold Circle of Friends
and the Williamsburg Alumni Chapter.
Most recently, Frechette took a leading
^™ role in organizing the special reunion for the
Travis House alumni, helping to obtain the financial support to reimburse the Society for any expenses associated with the reunion.

After a nationwide search, the Society of the Alumni
has hired John S. Kane as the new director of
alumni records and information systems (ARIS).
Kane, noted for his strong leadership skills, will manage
ARIS's maintenance, collection and programming of biographical data on over 80,000 alumni records of the College
of William and Mary. He is responsible for identifying
and coordinating the information systems needs of the
Society as well as integration with University systems
and offices. In addition, Kane will oversee the management of the Society's computer systems.
Kane recently retired from
the U.S. Army after 20 years
as an aviation officer. His last
assignment was chief of
operations and administration
for the Army Training Support
Center at Fort Eustis, Va. He
received his B.S. from Middle
Tennessee State University in
1980 and earned his M.B.A.
from Embry-Riddle University in 1997. Following retirement he earned his certification as a Microsoft Certified
Systems Engineer.
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The Alumni Gift Shop
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www.alumnigiftshop.com
One Alumni Drive • Williamsburg, Virginia
Located on the first floor of the Alumni Center

757.221.1170

Society Spirit
NEWMAN '73 HONORED
WITH ALUMNI
SERVICE AWARD

W&M ALUMNI GROUPS:
JOIN ONE TODAY,
HAVE FUN TOMORROW
The Society of the Alumni's
chapters and clubs, councils
and associations hold hundreds
of events throughout the nation
annually. These alumni organizations,
and the volunteers who organize
their events, are essential to maintaining the spirit of William and Mary
camaraderie for decades after commencement. Simultaneously, the
Society's alumni organizations are a
social network for the College's graduates, drawing together generations
of William and Mary alumni. As an
outreach partner of your alma mater,
they are irreplaceable.
Currently, the Society's network
of alumni organizations spans the
globe with chapters and clubs from
Williamsburg to Japan, from Hawaii
to London. In this past year these
organizations have hosted over a
dozen admitted student receptions,
volunteered at alumni events, raised
money for local charities, attended

Representatives of the Chapter President's Council toured Monticello after
a recent meeting in Charlottesville.
(L.-r.): Society of the Alumni President
Lynn Melzer Dillon '75, Shelley Lieberman, former associate director of
alumni programs, Laura De Simio '91,
membership chair. Greater Metro
Washington, D.C. Alumni Chapter and
Nick Apostolou '75, treasurer,
Roanoke Alumni Chapter.
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Keith '96, M.S. '98 and Grace Ping Laba
'98 of the Boston Alumni Chapter
were among over a dozen chapter members who recently donated their time
inspecting boxes of donated food at
the Greater Boston Area Food Bank.

numerous baseball games, hosted
picnics, wine and beer tastings,
raised money for scholarships, visited local museums and even had a
bocce ball tournament. If you would
like to become involved with one of
your local alumni chapters and clubs
or join a constituent group, council
or association, please contact your
local chapter or club leader (page
118) or the current president of your
constituent group (page 119). For
a current list of upcoming alumni
events in your area, please see Affairs
to Remember (page 120). For more
information on all of these organizations please contact the Alumni Programs Department 757/221-1174,
soaaff@wm.edu or visit the Society
of the Alumni's Web site at
www.wm.edu/alumni.
—J.S.H.

James "Jim" B. Newman
'73, president of the Charlottesville/ Highland Alumni
Chapter received the Alumni Service Award from Society of the
Alumni President Lynn Melzer
Dillon '75 at Ash Lawn/Highland
during a chapter event on July 14,
2001. Newman received the
award for his dedication to his
alma mater and the Society of the
Alumni. In addition to being the
current president of his alumni
chapter, Newman is chair of the
Chapter Presidents Council. Annually, Newman organizes numerous
events for the Charlottesville/
Highland Chapter, actively raises
money for the chapter's book
scholarships and has been a regular attendee and donor to the
biennial New York Auction. Newman is also a very active member
of the College's Alumni Admissions
Network. He is currently president of Albemarle Capital Partners, a commodities trading firm.

The Williamsburg Alumni Chapter recently donated $7,000 to William and Mary.
Bill Cole '70 (far right) presented Associate Director of Alumni Programs Lelia E.
Brinegar M.Ed. '01 a check for $2,000 from the alumni chapter for four $500 book
scholarships; Fred Malvin '55 (above center), treasurer of the chapter, presented a
$5,000 check to Randy Chambers, director of the College's new Wm. Keck Environmental Field Laboratory. Of the original $10,000 chapter pledge to the field
lab, $7,000 has been paid. The chapter hopes to fulfill the remainder this year.
Construction of the new facility was to be completed this summer at a cost of
$1.5 million. The Keck Foundation provided $750,000 to be matched by the College. The Williamsburg Alumni Chapter is proud to have helped their alma mater
fulfill this pledge. (See the Summer '01 issue for an article on the new laboratory.)

The Society of the Alumni of the
College of William and Mary presents
'-■■■■

The 10th Biennial

New York
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Friday, March 22
Roosevelt Hotel Grand Ballroom
Manhattan
Proceeds to benefit an out-of-state
student scholarship endowment
and the Society of the Alumni
Chapter Programming Endowment
Weekend highlights include:

m

t
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• Live and Silent Auction
• Exclusive New York Tour
• Broadway Show
and Pre-Theatre Reception
For more information about the auction or to donate
an item, please contact Jennifer Hayes, associate
director of alumni programs, at 757/221-1183 or at
jehaye@wm.edu
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ALUMNI JOURNEYS FOR 2002 INCLUDES YOUNG ALUMNI ABROAD ADVENTURES
Do you have travel plans for
next winter? Looking for an
adventure overseas with
friends and classmates that will guarantee memories for a lifetime? Then
make your plans now with the Society of the Alumni and sign up for one
of four Young Alumni Abroad trips to
Amsterdam, The Netherlands;
Salzburg, Austria; Dublin, Ireland; or
Meiringen, Switzerland.
For more than three decades the

or a night of music in the pubs and
clubs. You set the pace.
Dublin: Enya, U2, the Chieftans. Pub
crawls with Guinness and Harp.
Joyce, Yeats and Shaw. Jury's
Christchurch Inn will be your home
base in the center of Dublin close to
the trendy Temple Bar District, shopping and theaters. Stay in Dublin or

in Amsterdam — Departure Dates
Jan. 26-Feb. 1, 2002
Feb. 2 - Feb. 8, 2002
Feb. 9-Feb. 15, 2002
Feb. 26-Feb. 22, 2002
Feb. 23-March 1, 2002
March 2-8, 2002
Young Alumni Abroad Adventure

venture farther afield. Kick up your

in Meiringen — Departure Dates

heels for fun on the Emerald Isle.

Jan. 21 -Jan. 27, 2002
Jan. 28-Feb. 3, 2002

Society of the Alumni has sponsored

Feb. 11 -Feb. 17, 2002

alumni travel programs but the 2002

Feb. 18-Feb. 24, 2002

venue has a special twist — Young

Feb. 25-March 3, 2002

Alumni Abroad adventures geared for

March 4- March 10, 2002

alumni who have graduated within

March 11 -March 17, 2002

the last 10 years.

March 18-March 24, 2002

Select from four European destinations and at least six different

Young Alumni Abroad Adventure

departure dates to experience a

in Salzburg — Departure Dates

taste of the best of Europe. These

Feb. 3 - Feb. 9, 2002

six day getaways include your airfare

Feb. 10-Feb. 16, 2002

from Dulles (or Baltimore for Dublin),

Feb. 17-Feb. 23, 2002

transfers to/from the airport and

Feb. 24-March 2, 2002

hotel, five nights in first class accommodations and daily American breakfast. The rest is on your own. Enjoy
the benefits of a group rate with
the independence to set your own
schedule of activities and
sights. If skiing calls you,
choose our Austrian
or Switzerland destinations.
All this for just $895 per
person, based on double
occupancy.
Amsterdam: Discover miles of
canals and 17th century palaces.
Arching bridges and quaint squares
greet you as you discover the heart
of Amsterdam. Cheese shops call to
you as you stroll along tree-lined
canals. Shop during the day, tour
museums, or enjoy a sampling of
local cuisine. Cultural events for
evening include the ballet or opera,
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Salzburg: Skiing could be the main
activity but there is so much more.

March 3 - March 9, 2002
March 10-March 16, 2002

Enjoy a week of downhill and cross-

Young Alumni Abroad Adventure

country skiing. Experience music
from Mozart to jazz or techno-pop.

in Dublin — Departure Dates
Jan. 25-Jan. 31, 2002

Journey by rail or car to nearby Inns-

Feb. 3 - Feb. 9, 2002

bruck, Vienna or Munich. The Pitter

Feb. 8-Feb. 14, 2002

Crowne Plaza hotel, located in the

Feb. 15-Feb. 21, 2002

center of Salzburg, includes extras of

Feb. 22 - Feb. 28, 2002

an indoor pool, sauna, solarium and
fitness center.

March 1 - March 7, 2002

Meiringen: Winter skiing in the Swiss
Alps. Meiringen, a perfect alpine town
to call home base, is a short train
ride away from the beautiful medieval
city of Lucerne. Stay in the Alpin
Sherpa Hotel in the heart of Meiringen with a relaxing sauna for apresski. Dine in fine restaurants with
Neuchatel wines and delicious fondue.
— Elizabeth MacLeish

tfo&eixyi/w^aw
lumm
^journeys

ISl/

Society of the Alumni, Colic^L- of William and Man
For Alumni and Krk-nds of William and Mm

±^

"o\i are invited to participate in an unforgettable journey—a journey that incorporates learning, curiosity, \
relaxation and friendship. Join alumni, families and friends for one of 13 Alumni Journeys in 2002 sponsored
by the Society of the Alumni.

Prague Escapade
March 7-14, 2002 ~ $1,495*

Capitals & Kingdoms
of the Baltic
June 12-25, 2002 ~ $5,195* air not included

Cuba, a Cultural &
Historical Exchange
March 22-28, 2002 - $3,395* from Miami

Alumni College in the
English Lake District
June 24-July 2, 2002 ~ $2,395*

Alumni College Down Under
in Australia & New Zealand
April 5-17, 2002 ~ from $3,495* from Los Angeles

Renaissance Cities of Italy
April 26 - May 7, 2002 ~ from $3,795*

Alumni College Aboard
on the Blue Danube
July 10-18, 2002 ~ $2,395*

Europe's Golden Passage
July 18- August 1, 2002 ~ from $3,695*

Alumni College in Italy's
Magnificent Lake District

Alumni College in
Ireland for Families

May 20-28, 2002 - $2,395*

July 24- August 1, 2002 - $2,295* from Baltimore

lumni College in Burgundy
June 5-13, 2002 ~ $2,395*

Alumni College in Normandf}
August 19-27, 2002 ~ $2,295*

Cotes du Rhone Passage
October 1-14, 2002 ~ $3,795*

* All prices are approximate, per person, and based on double occupancy.
All tours are priced from Washington D.C., unless otherwise noted.
For more information, send a postcard with the name of the tour(s) to :
Alumni Journeys, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100 Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100
or call 757/221-1165, 8 am to 5 pm EST Monday-Friday.
Visit our Web site for digital photo albums of past trips and updated information at
http://www.wm.edu/alumni/ or send an e-mail to egmacl@wm.edu
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SPRING TEAMS TASTE POSTSEASON SUCCESS
The spring of 2001 will be
remembered for many years
as one of the most successful
years for William and Mary athletics.
Men's and women's track, women's
lacrosse and baseball all went to the
NCAAs, with baseball and women's
track and field both winning CAA
championships.

Matt

Men's Track & Field
The biggest story of the year was
11-time All-American, senior Matt
Lane being named the U.S. Track &
Field Coaches Association's NCAA
Track Athlete of the Year. The honor,
similar to earning the Heisman
Tropy in Division I football, is one of
the highest honors ever earned by
a W&M athlete.
Lane finished fourth in the 5,000
meters, crossing the line in 13:44.99.
He topped the NCAA performance
chart in both the
5,000 meters
(13:25.38) and the
10,000 meters
(28:28.97), with his
5,000m time at the
Cardinal Qualifier in
May giving him the
fourth-fastest American collegiate time
^ ever. Earlier this year
s Lane also won the
| prestigious Eastern
" Track Magazine
Lane '01
male collegiate
Athlete of the Year award for 2000
and in June claimed his second consecutive Colonial Athletic Association
male track and field athlete award.
Women's Track & Field
Two years after W&M women's
track and field team dethroned ninetime CAA Champion George Mason
in the 1999 Track Championships,
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the Tribe captured their
second CAA
crown in
three years,
amassing 186
points with
five individual
CAA titles.
Senior
Emily Furia
led the way
Emily Furia
for the Tribe,
claiming the CAA titles in both the
800m (2:09:39) and the 1,500m
(4:30.52). Other title-winners were
senior Haven Davis in the shot put
with a collegiate-best throw of
44'10.75", senior Angela Taliaferro in
the high jump and Alarice Cesareo
in the heptathlon.
Women's Lacrosse
The women's lacrosse team re-established itself as a national force under
second year head coach Tara Kelly.
Kelly was named as Virginia's State
Coach of the Year by leading the
Tribe to its first winning record and
NCAA postseason appearance since
1998. The squad ended postseason
play with a
final national
ranking of
10th, a 9-7
overall record
and 5-2 in
CAA competition. Faced
with a schedule that featured 10 teams
Tara Hannaford
ranked in the
national top 20, the College rang up
victories over traditional powers such
as Virginia, James Madison and
Johns Hopkins.

Baseball
After coming close in 2000, W&M's
baseball team had its breakout season in 2001, as head coach Jim Farr
led the squad to a 35-20 mark, a
school record for wins, and its first
Colonial Athletic Association championship. With the CAA title came an
automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament, its first since 1983, where the
Tribe competed in the Clemson
Regional. During the regular CAA
season W&M also had a record setting year, going 12-9 in the conference and finishing third, both school
records.
An end of the season run was the
key to the Tribe's success in 2001.
Standing at 21-15 going into a threegame CAA series with George Mason
at Easter, the Tribe took two of three
from the Patriots, and closed out
the season by winning 14 of its final
17 games before the NCAA Regional. Included in that stretch was a
three-game sweep of Old Dominion
on the Monarchs' home field that
clinched the No. 2 seed at the CAA
Tournament for the Tribe.
At regionals, W&M played the
host Clemson Tgers in the first
game. In front of almost 4,000 fans,
the Tribe's Whitt Farr hooked up with
Clemson's Steve Reba in an old fashioned pitchers dual, with the end
result a 4-1 Clemson win. Forced to
play top seeded South Alabama in
the second game, the Tribe fell to

fci ~Aifi

The Tribe baseball team celebrates after winning its first CAA championship.

the Jaguars, 8-4, to end its outstanding season.
Leading the way for the Tribe in
2001 was junior shortstop Brendan
Harris. A first team All-CAA selection
and an All-Region player, he led the
team with a .390 batting average and

topped the squad with school
records in hits (85), runs (73), home
runs (18) and RBI (69). Ranked
among the national leaders in RBI all
season, Harris wound up being
selected in the fifth round of the
Major League Draft by the Chicago

Cubs, the highest a W&M player has
ever been drafted.
Five other ball players were
named CAA, with the six selections
a school record. Third baseman
sophomore Trey Wakefield hit .352
and drove in 50 runs. He also had a
30-game hitting streak, a school
record and one of the longest in all
of college baseball. Along with
Wakefield, senior Stephen Booker
sophomore Michael Brown, freshman Mitch Walk and Farr were all
named second team All-CAA.
Whitt Farr anchored the pitching
staff, tying the school record with
nine wins and leading the CAA in
strikeouts with 116, the second
pitcher in Tribe history to record
more than 100 Ks in a season. Junior
Clark Saylor emerged out of the
bullpen midway through the season
and became the team's most consistent starter down the stretch, winning five straight decisions and nine
victories overall.
— Sports Information Staff

(nome-com-ing) n,
A return to one's home.
CATERING COMPANY
Second Street caters your
special event ivith style.
Weddings, Rehearsal
Dinners, Office Gatherings
& Meetings, Celebrations,
Private Parties, Holiday
Parties & More

If you're
coming home to
Williamsburg and you
need a retirement,
I vacation or permanent
home, call your
hometown Realtor®,

Catered Items Are Also
Available For Pick-up
On and Off Site Locations Available
For Any Size Group or Gathering.
For More Information Contact:
Hampton (757) 722-1967
Williamsburg (757) 253-1711
www.secondst.com

Kattiy Murray.
757.886.3075 VM
757.229.6151 Ofc.

d*

\(mh Prudential
McCardfe Realty
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TRIBE PRIDE: JOIN THE RANKS OF THE REGIMENT
Every new student who enters

How can you take part if you're

one of the nation's most unique

the College of William and Mary

not a varsity student-athlete? By

group of student-athletes, who like

knows that they are now at one

joining the Tribe's student support

yourself, are among the best and

group, The Regiment.

brightest in the country.

of the nation's leading academic institutions. The College's academic repu-

What's The Regiment? The Regi-

tation has been built and solidified by

ment is the student spirit support

being among the nation's top universi-

How can you join? Just drop an
e-mail with your name and e-mail

group that is sponsored by the athlet-

address to regiment@wm.edu and

ties for over

ics department and Colonial Williams-

you will be sent a brochure listing a

300 years.

burg. The goal of The Regiment is to

schedule of Tribe Sports.

But a fact that

promote and cultivate school spirit at

might not be

Tribe athletic events.

quite so obvi-

Why join The Regiment? It's a

When are these events? Just flip
the brochure over and see the dates
and times for each varsity fall sport.

ous is that now

great way to meet friends and start

Of course, all the listed events are

you also have

friendships that will last a lifetime.

just a small reflection of each team's

a chance to be

Also, there are fringe benefits avail-

schedule. For a complete listing

a part of anoth-

able only to W&M students, like free

of all athletics events, and in-depth

er facet of the College's community

T-shirts, coupons and other give-

coverage of every varsity sport, please

that is rapidly growing a national repu-

aways. Lastly, and most importantly,

go to www.TribeAthletics.com.

tation of its own.

you'll have the opportunity to support

— Pete M. Clawson

I

2001 Tribe Football Schedule

TICKETS
NOW ON
SALE!
Call
757/221-3340 '
for
Information
ation ^^^

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

15

22
29
6
13
20
27
10
17

All game dates and timi
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at Massachusetts*
at Virginia Military Institute
VILLANOVA*
at East Carolina
NEW HAMPSHIRE*
HOFSTRA*
at Rhode Island
at Delaware*
MAINE (Homecoming)*
, JAMES MADISON*
at Richmond

1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
TBA
1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

are subject to change - * Atlantic 10 games - Home games in BOLD CAPS

1234 St, 7 8
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yowt choice of a
credit cwtd fa academic.
MJOW,

Now you can get credit for
showing your school spirit
no matter where you go—
whether it's around campus
or around the world.

the card's issuer, will help
Help support Bank,
support vital Alumni Society
programs—at no additional cost
alumni programs
to you. And there's No Annual
with the Society of the Fee for the card!
Just make sure you have
Alumni of the College So apply for the Society of the
your Society of the Alumni
Alumni of the College of
of William and Mary William
of the College of William
and Mary MasterCard
and Mary MasterCard or Visa
MasterCarcPor
Visa®
or Visa with an introductory
with you.
3.9% Annual Percentage Rate
with an introductory (APR)
Every time you make a purchase
today—it's the only card that
with your card, MBNAAmerica®

3.9% APR!

really makes the grade.

Call 1-800-847-7378 to apply.

MBHtK

TTY users,please call 1-800-833-6262.
When calling, please mention priority code D7VI
t The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for purchases and ATM and Bank cash advance transactions made with the Platinum Plus card, the Gold card or the Preferred card
account is 14.99%. The current promotional APR offer for cash advance checks and balance transfers made with any of these accounts is 3.9% through your first four statement
closing dates, commencing the month after your account is opened. When your minimum monthly payment is late (that is, not received by its Payment Due Date), or when the
promotional offer expires, the APR that will be applied to all new and outstanding cash advance balances {consisting of cash advance check and balance transfer transactions)
will be 14.99% for any of these accounts. Should your payment be late, the non-promotional APR will be applied to all new and outstanding cash advance check and balance
transfer balances as of the first day of the billing cycle in which the payment was late (or never received). Transaction fee for Bank and ATM cash advances: 3% of each cash
advance (minimum $5). Transaction fee for credit card cash advance checks and balance transfers: 3% of each cash advance (minimum $5, maximum $30). Transaction fee for
the purchase of wire transfers, money orders, bets, lottery tickets, and casino gaming chips: 3% of each such purchase (minimum $5). MBNA may allocate your payments to
balances (including new transactions) with lower APRs before balances with higher APRs. The information contained in this advertisement was accurate as of 4/00. The
information may have changed after that date. To find out what may have changed, you may contact MBNA America Bank, N. A., by calling 1-800-457-3714 or by writing to P. O.
Box 15020, Wilmington, DE 19850. TTY users, call: 1-800-833-6262.MasterCard and Visa are federally registered service marks of MasterCard International Inc., and Visa
U.S.A. Inc., respectively: each is used pursuant to license. MBNA America, MBNA and Platinum Plus are service marks of MBNA America Bank, N. A.
© 2000 MBNA America Bank, N.A.
AD 03-98-0186
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KNIGHTS OF AMERICAN CAMELOT
A Reflection on Scott Donaldson's

ries (In Our Time and Men Without

Hemingway vs. Fitzgerald: The Rise
and Fall of a Literary Friendship, (N.Y.:

acclaimed as speaking for a genera-

The Overlook Press, 1999).

tion of self-consciously disillusioned

Women), and Sun was already being

young people. With A Farewell to
Arms in the works, Hemingway's star
was clearly ascending; Fitzgerald's, all

"Mostly, we authors must repeat ourselves," F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote in

too obviously declining. And while his

1933. "We have two or three great
and moving experiences in our lives.

letters to Scott continued to express

... Then we learn our trade, well or

his fondness for him ("you are my

less well, and we tell our two or three

devoted friend too," "the best damn

stories — each time in a new dis-

friend I have"), those to mutual

guise — maybe ten times, maybe a

friends often mixed professions of

hundred, as long as people will lis-

love and concern for "poor Scott"

ten." Much the same can be said of

with slurs about his drinking and
about Zelda, the emasculating wife

cultures: certain stories get recycled
endlessly, and ultimately attain the

of modern American literature (Ezra

whom Ernest blamed for "90% of the

status of cultural myths, because they

Pound, Gertrude Stein, John Dos Pas-

trouble" that Scott was experiencing
in his career.

embody or encapsulate, in various

sos, e. e. cummings et al.) gathered

guises, the culture's values, aspira-

and became cohorts and friends, and

tions, desires and anxieties.

then, in some cases, became enemies.

British literature has the Camelot

avoid Fitzgerald. Whereas early in his
career he had appreciated Scott's

story, with its celebration of youthful

ald, fresh from Gatsby, sought out

promise, beauty and love, comrade-

Hemingway, whose short stories he

mentoring, now he regarded Scott's

ship and loyalty. But Camelot collaps-

had recently read and admired. A

suggestions as meddlesome, unwant-

es beneath the press of mature ambi-

close, even loving friendship quickly

ed and unneeded. Scott's letter to

tion, envy, betrayal and sexual and

developed that would not outlast the

Ernest, replete with ideas for revising

professional rivalries. As Robert Frost

decade. Although at 28, three years

Farewell, nonetheless concluded

has it, "nothing gold can stay" — but

older than Hemingway and light-years

enthusiastically: "A beautiful book it

the story is no less poignant for all

more successful and celebrated,

is!" To which, in the margin, we have

that. America's version of Camelot is

Scott nonetheless became Ernest's

Hemingway's handwritten response:

probably not to be found in the early

most enthusiastic advocate: helping

"Kiss my ass." Though they contin-

1960s, in the brief but shining reign of

him with publishers; offering insight-

ued to correspond throughout the

the Kennedys and their courtiers [and

ful critiques of some of his short sto-

couturiers!], but rather in the 1920s

ries; suggesting excisions and revi-

1930s, they rarely met. "Four times
in eleven years (1929-40)," Fitzgerald

and in that set of literary luminaries

sions that greatly improved Heming-

wrote in an autobiographical note the

whose brightest stars were Fitzgerald

way's first novel, The Sun Also Rises;

last year of his life. "Not really friends

and Ernest Hemingway. As young

and promoting his work and talent to

since '26." Years earlier he had noted:

men and writers they embodied the

any and all. But this investment in

"I really loved him, but of course it

glamor and creative energies of the

Hemingway's career had its down-

wore out like a love affair. The fairies
have spoiled all that."

Roaring Twenties, the exuberances

side, keeping him from his own work.

and excesses of the Jazz Age, the

(The book he began in 1926, which

disillusionments and dissipations of

would become Tender is the Night,

much more) is movingly told in Scott

the Lost Generation. Camelot, for an

would not be completed until 1934.)

Donaldson's Hemingway vs. Fitzger-

America under siege by puritans and

26

Paris in 1925 was where Fitzger-

By 1929, when both were again
living in Paris, Hemingway tried to

By 1928 their roles were reversed.

This story of their relationship (and

ald: The Rise and Fall of a Literary

Philistines, became Paris in the Twen-

By then Hemingway had published

Friendship. In it Donaldson draws on

ties, where the shapers and masters

two masterly collections of short sto-

his 50 years of reading and writing
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about both men. Cooley Professor of
English, Emeritus, Donaldson taught
at William and Mary from 1966-1993,
and amassed a record of scholarly
achievement unmatched in the annals
of the department. Scores of scholarly articles and introductions, reviews
and review-essays, conference
papers and lectures, and five major literary biographies. Of By Force of Will
(1977), his Hemingway biography,
one reviewer concluded: "I know of
no way to overpraise this excellent
book." Fool for Love (1983) was
described as "The best study of
Fitzgerald's life [since] Mizener's and .
. . the most penetrating examination
of the author ever written." His
biographies of John Cheever (1990)
and Archibald MacLeish (1992)
received equally glowing reviews, the
latter being awarded the Ambassador
Book Award.
"I always wanted to be a writer,"
Donaldson said recently. "For my seventh birthday I asked my parents for a
typewriter." His English department
colleagues, first in the Lodges, then
in Tucker, remember well the insistent clacking — early in the morning,
late at night — of Donaldson's typewriter. "I've never known anyone as
disciplined as Scott," Professor John
Willis recalls, "anyone who could
write so quickly and so well." As one
reviewer of his work has observed,
Donaldson's biographies — unlike
many literary biographies that seem
"less literary than archival in nature"
— "are not only meticulously
researched but forcefully narrated."
Like Hemingway after World War
I, Donaldson after Korea became a
journalist, working for various newspapers in the Twin Cities area of Minnesota — Fitzgerald's (and his) hometerritory. He writes, as did all the writers he has written about, for a popular as well as an academic audience.
Press notices for his H v. F have
hailed it as "compelling"; "fascinating
reading"; a "stunning achievement."
Fellow biographers and scholars are
just as praiseful: "beautifully written";
"carefully wrought and wonderfully
insightful"; "a model for what com-

Professor Emeritus Scott Donaldson

pelling biography should accomplish."
Although retired from teaching,
Donaldson has not stopped publishing, nor has his interest in the protagonists of H v. F waned. The latest
Southern Review leads off with his
new perspectives on Gatsby, and he
is currently president of the Hemingway Foundation. Hemingway, he
reminds us, is still "the most famous
writer in the world." While Hemingway's literary reputation has not
been particularly advanced by the
posthumous release of unfinished
works, the outing of his interest in
"male androgyny," "cross-sexual
roles" and "unconventional sexual
behavior" via the publication of The
Garden of Eden (1986) has made him
a more interesting figure to contemporary readers and scholars. The
mac/io-persona he cultivated and the
media perpetuated (and about which
Fitzgerald early on needled him) was
off-putting to many post-feminism
readers in the 70s and 80s, as well
as to those disenchanted with bullyboy and stoic posturings, from Jake
Barnes and Sam Spade through John
Wayne and Shane and their Eastwoodish progeny in our time.
Fitzgerald's "androgynous sensibility," Donaldson says, his desire to
please and his self-hatred for this
"fatal pleasingness," probably made
him the more attractive (because vulnerable) figure for awhile. But the
work of scholars like Donaldson
reveals Hemingway to be much
more complicated than his public
persona — the Hemingway of
"strictly conventional sexual orienta-

tion who regarded gay men with
derision and lesbians with disgust"
— too long has suggested. "It's
there in the fiction," Donaldson says,
"in early stories like 'Mr. and Mrs.
Elliot' and 'The Sea Change,' in all
sorts of odd sexual arrangements
and characters" that went mostly
unparsed by literary critics. Zelda,
however, suspected him from the
start. "Irritated by his show of masculinity," Donaldson notes, she
scoffed that no one could be '"as
male as all that.'"
Were he and Scott lovers? No
knowing, Donaldson concludes, even
if Zelda thought and told Scott so,
and if acquaintances in the twenties
believed both were homosexuals —
if not lovers. While such speculations
may titillate and rekindle our interest
in their lives, Donaldson's account of
their friendship ultimately reminds us
about why we continue to read their
works. Not for the personal flaws
and animosities that stained the relationship between these two errant
knights (after Tender Fitzgerald
began a medieval novel that he
hoped wouldn't have to compete
with a story about the Crusades that
Hemingway had said he was flirting
with). Nor for the ways their brief
friendship, it turns out, fueled their
stories and novels, but for the shining light these works continue to
shed, even after all these years, on a
particular mindset shared by readers
young and old. Perhaps Fitzgerald
put this dual, and timeless, appeal
best. Like a Malory elegiacally recalling Camelot, Fitzgerald gave full and
forlorn measure to the Jazz Age in
1931, two years after the Crash: "It
was an age of miracles, it was an
age of art, it was an age of excess,"
and though properly horrified now as
"we look back at our wasted youth,"
it still "seems rosy and romantic to
us who were young then, because
we will never feel quite so intensely
about our surroundings any more."
— Professor Walter Wenska
Walter Wenska teaches early and modern
American literature at William and Mary.
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NEW ALUMNI CDs
Cartagena
The Geoffery Hicks Quartet
Jazz
Alto saxophonist Willie Sordillo 73
recently recorded an album with the
Geoffery Hicks Quartet, a newly
formed group of seasoned
musicians. Although Hicks, a
gifted pianist, fronts the
group, Sordillo performed
on the album and helped
mix it. In May 2000 the
album was released to a
sold out crowd at the renowned
Scullers Jazz Club. The album features two of Sordillo's original compositions "Oh, Yeah!" and "Ethan's
Song." A composer as well as a
player, Sordillo's songs and arrangements have reached billboard Magazine's top ten list in the World Music
category. For more information visit
http://members.fortunecity.com/wsax.

One of Washington, D.C.'s preeminent guitarists, Chuck Durfor '74,
derives inspiration from both British
music and American country blues.
Recorded last spring, this CD delicately weaves acoustic 6 and 12
string guitar lines with the flute and
soprano sax work of Howard Burns.
"Listening to the album is to take a
relaxing journey experiencing a broad
range of talent," says Randal Allen,
general manager of Radio Del Ray in
Alexandria, Va. The album also features the Celtic vocalist Connie
McKenna on the track "John Riley,"
an 18th century English ballad. For
more information visit http://hometown.aol.com/cdurfor.

Sparkledrive
Sparkledrive
Alternative pop
Sparkledrive's frontwoman Val
Duguay Strain '89, one of the founding members of campus band The
Flannel Animals, has just released
her third independent CD with her
husband and band mate Dan Strain.
Sparkledrive's first single "Baby
Hold On," is a catchy pop tune with
a retro animated Web video located
at the band's Web site www.
sparkledrive.com. "She had the voice
of an angel," says Ray Skillzman in a
review in the NUVO Newsweekly,
"...the kind of angel you might do a
shot or two with." Simple and fun —
no self-involved whining here.

You JUST

DISCOVERED A
GREAT PLACE TO START A NEW LIFE.
Rental community, no endowment fees
Spacious apartments & cottages
Bi-monthly housekeeping
Scheduled transportation
Delicious chef-prepared meals
^/ AT Wll IIAMSBUKTT
Scheduled events & activities
Where Caring Is from the Heart.
Healthcare services
www.chambrel.com 3800Treyburn Dr.,Williamsburg,VA 23185 (757) 220-1839 or (800) 868-4654
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JAetirement history is about to
be made in Wimamsburd, Virginia.
G5x)on, there will be a new retirement
community located less than ten minutes
away from Williamsburg's historic district WindsorMeade of Williamsburg. From the
ambience, architecture and gardens of a
European village to the 105-acre setting,
you'll instinctively know that WindsorMeade
will offer a lifestyle of uncommon quality.
A variety of fine details is sure to make
WindsorMeade a one-of-a-kind community.
Spacious homes, unparalleled amenities and
complete lifecare services, for example. And
our sponsor's more than 50-year history of
stability means your decision to live at
WindsorMeade can be made with complete
confidence. We invite you to inquire about
what is sure to become Williamsburg's most
distinctive new concept in luxury retirement
living.

WINDSORMEADE
Of ISJilliamsourcj
Retirement History In The Making.

453 McLaws Circle, Suite 2 • Williamsburg,VA 23185- I-877-582-6385 • 1-757-565-9670 -fburbage@vumh.arg
A community being developed by Virginia United Methodist Homes, Inc.
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W&M's Muscarelle
Museum of Art Presents

Exploring

Ancient
Loaned by the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, E14314

Plaque of a Ptolemaic King, Sculptors' Model, Egypt: exact location
unknown, Greco-Roman Period, 305-30 B.C., Limestone.
Objects such as this plaque were fairly common during the Late and Ptolemaic Periods; however, their purpose remains unclear. Because of the unfinished nature of some of these pieces (including the remains of grids on one
or more surfaces), they are often referred to as sculptors' models or trial
pieces. Many examples have come from temples or animal cemeteries, and
it is possible that they functioned as votive offerings. Because of the uniformity of the "models" (which are found throughout the country), standard
types have been produced at a central location, such as the temple of Ptah
Loaned by the University of Pennsylvania
Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology,
E16004

30
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at Memphis, and distributed to provincial workshops. Unlike other Egyptian
works in limestone, these models remained unpainted, with the exception
of occasional red or black guidelines.

Noted Egyptologists and
writers will be giving lectures
during the exhibition's run:

Zahi Hawass — Valley of the Golden Mummies
Oct. 8, 5:30 p.m., $5 members,
$10 non-members, University Center
Kent Weeks — Pre-exhibition lecture
Oct. 11, 5:30 p.m., $5 members, $10 non-members, call for location
David Silverman — Exhibition overview
Oct. 25, 5:30 p.m.

Take a journey down the Nile and revisit the ancient culture of Egypt as the Muscarelle Museum of Art will present one of the most important exhibitions of ancient
Egyptian art ever displayed on the Virginia peninsula.
Drawn from the collections of the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology and
Chicago's Field Museum of Natural History, the exhibition will feature 100 objects spanning 4,000 years of history from pre-dynastic times to the Roman period. Exploring
Ancient Egypt: Ancient Egyptian Art from Two Notable Public
Collections will run from Oct. 19, 2001 until Jan. 13, 2002.
The Museum will feature art from the royal tombs
including highly decorated mummy cases, funerary masks
and mummy shrouds, jewelry made of gold and gem stones
and ritual objects associated with the afterlife. Other
objects include sculptural images of gods and kings as well
as relief carvings from Egyptian temples. Pottery used for
food and drink, makeup palettes and mirrors used to apply
cosmetics and sculptural portraits give the viewer a
glimpse of the Egyptian's daily life.
In conjunction with Exploring Ancient Egypt, the Muscarelle Museum will also present an exhibition of works on
paper by contemporary Egyptian artist Huda Lutfi, who is
a faculty member in the Department of Arabic Studies at
The American University in Cairo.

OPPOSITE

PAGE

LOWER

Emily Teeter — The Ancient Egyptians:
What Were They Like?, Nov. 1, 5:30 p.m.
David Moyer — Queen and King Hatshupsut
Nov. 8, 5:30 p.m.
Robert Ritner — Heka: The Magic of
Ancient Egypt, Nov. 15, 5:30 p.m.

LEFT

Memorial Tablet of a High Priest, Excavated at Thebes
New Kingdom Period, Dynasty 19, 1292-1190 B.C.,
Loaned by the University of Pennsylvania Museum a/.lrcbaeatogy
and Anthropology, E / / / 56

Painted sandstone.
This fragment of sandstone sunk relief comes from a stela or
the facing of a tomb courtyard. It portrays the head and
shoulder of a nobleman, facing right, probably toward a
deity before whom the man recites the text above him.
The image is believed to be that

of the High Priest

Lotus Chalice, Excavated at Aniba
New Kingdom Period, Dynasty 18,1539-1292 B.C.,
Faience (glazed earthenware)

Roma-Roy who was promoted to the office of High Priest at

The rounded blossoms and leaves of the white

the very end of the reign of Ramses II (1279-1213 B.C.).

lotus adorn this chalice from Nubia. Originally dec-

The inscription contains the words "his flood waters

orated with white, red, green and black glazes, the

do not exist" and is probably a hymn to the universal cre-

chalice may have been a drinking cup, flower con-

ator Amun-Re, who in the New Kingdom is referred to as

tainer, or religious offering vessel.

the source of the Nile.
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Loaned by the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, L-55-212

Loaned by the University of Pennsylvania Museum t
Archaeology and Anthropology, l'J2S4S

Stelaphorous Figure of Hednakht, Egypt: exact location unknown.
New Kingdom Period, Dynasty 18, 1479-1390 B.C., Painted limestone.
Here, a man kneels in devotion while holding a stone tablet that praises thi
sun god Re and identifies the kneeling man as the "grain measurer" Hed-

HUH OF ART

nakht. This common statue form typically appeared in niches outside tomb
chapel entrances from the New Kingdom on, where the figures faced the ris

Monday - Friday

ing sun as they petitioned for the deceased's rebirth after death.

10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

ABOVE

RIGHT

Isis Nursing Horus — Offering Statuette of the Goddess Isis Nursing Horus,
Egypt: exact location unknown. Late Period, 664-332 B.C., Bronze
According to myth, Isis, "Great of Magic," was able to restore her murdere
husband, Osiris, to life and conceive their son, Horus. Isis symbolized th
faithful wife and devoted mother. Here, she wears a solar-disk headdres
flanked by horns. The child's hair is gathered above his right ear in a sidelock, the symbol of youth.

Saturday and Sunday
12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Free to the public
For more information
www.wm.edu/muscarelle
757.221.2703

I

Exploring Ancient Egypt
ANCIENT

EGYPTIAN ART

MJ

FROM

Two OUTSTANDING COLLECTIONS

October 21, 2001 through
January 13, 2002
100 Objects
Spanning 4,000 Years
of History

%/WflMlS^.

Public Programs
Educational Activities
r

Egyptian Items
in Museum Store

sI

For more information:
75f 221 2?oc
wm. edu/mus care lie

i
Muscarelle Museum of Art
The College of William and Mary
P.O. Box 8795
W illianjshi.iu. Virginia 23187-8795

Don't miss out on the Gala Membe.
Join the Muscarelle Mus
Yes, I would like to become a member of the Muscarelle Museum of Art.

ii'iy^jy-t'l'l'O'-t''I'll,'
□ New

D Renewing

Name(s)
\ddr
City. State. Zip Code
Day Phone

Evening Phone

Please make check payable to Muscarelle Museum of Art Associates and include this form with your
check. Mail in: Muscarelle Museum of Art Associates, College of William and Mary. P.O. Box 8795.
Willia.nsl.ui-. Y.\ 23187-8795

□
□
□
□
□
□
D
□
□
□

Patron

$1,000 & up

Sponsor

$500-999

(lontributor

$250-499

Subscriber

$100-249

Participant

$70

Family

$40

Individual

$30

Senior Citizen (ioup le

$30

Senior (litizen

S25

Student

$25

tors $50,000 and
Major gifts are cumulative and recognized in the following categories: Major Benefactors $100,000, Benefactors
an Major Patron $10,000.
In recognition of the generosity of these donors, their names are listed on plaques in the Museum lobb)

A LEGACY
OF

LEADERSHIP
200I
ALUMNI MEDALLION
WINNERS
Y

MELISSA

V.

P1NARD

The Alumni Medallion is the highest award the Society of the Alumni can bestow on
a graduate of the College of William and Mary. Since 1934, medallion recipients have
returned to campus for Homecoming weekend to celebrate their College with classmates, family, faculty and the greater College community. The medallion winners are
honored for their professional accomplishments, leadership, dedication to community
and family and commitment to their alma mater.
This year the Alumni Society honors four distinguished leaders in their fields
and communities, four individuals who represent the ideals of William and Mary's
founders — leadership, service, charity. Clyde E. Culp '65, Barbara Pate Glacel 70,
David A. Heenan '61 and Thomas M. Mikula '48 have all distinguished themselves in
their respective careers and communities and have remained dedicated and proud
alumni of their alma mater, William and Mary. They have something else in common —
they all had mentors or role models, outside the classroom, who influenced their lives.
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HOW TO
SUCCEED IN BUSINESS

an environment that's interesting and challenging
for them."
Another aspect of good leadership, which is
Clyde E. Culp '65 caught the entrepreneurial spirsometimes forgotten, is having an experienced
it at an early age. In College, he sold pens and
mentor. While at the College, Culp accumulated
multiple disciplinary and academic probations.
pipes so he could have extra spend money to go out
with his friends. Thirty years later he was hired to
Instead of expelling him, Dean of Men Carson
sell a billion-dollar business — Long John Silver's
Barnes gave Culp another chance. It was just the
Restaurants, where he was the chairman and CEO.
kind of encouragement Culp needed because he
Long John Silver's was just one of the many
improved his grades and graduated.
"Dean Barnes was a heck of a representative
businesses that Culp was involved in making a success. After completing his M.B.A. at New York
for William and Mary," says Culp. "because he
University, Culp went to work for Proctor and
helped me grow up through his understanding and
Gamble (P&G). From there he went on to become
patience."
a partner in the largest Wendy's franchise in the
In fact, Barnes wrote him a recommendation
world with the Krystal Corporation.
so he could attend the New York
His partners wanted to cash in on
University School of Business. Barnes
probably didn't realize it at the time,
the business so in 1987 they sold
but he was investing in a person that
out. But Culp wasn't ready to leave
the business world behind. "I was
would be a prominent businessman
too young to retire, saith my wife,
and alumnus of the College.
whom I met and fell in love with at
Now, it is Culp who spends
time as a role model for youth. He
William and Mary," says Culp, "so 1
served as district chairman of the
went into the hotel business." Culp
Junior Achievement organization in
served as CEO for Holiday Inns and
Nashville, Tenn., and Memphis,
then Embassy Suites.
Tenn. He feels a particular kinship
Culp married Mary Ellen
this organization since it
Coleman '66 after college. Her deds with
| exposes young people to what
ication and hard work managing the
s
he knows best — business. Junior
household allowed Culp to focus on
Achievement brings professionals
his business activities. "I was lucky
Clyde E. Culp '65
into the classroom to teach the funenough to marry a person who gave
damentals of the marketplace — everything from
me strength and support," says Culp, "If you have a
opening a bank account to creating a budget for a
stable and loving family life it allows you to apply
small business.
your energy to your career."
In addition to a multitude of community
The idea of surrounding yourself with great
activities
throughout his career, Culp continues
people is a key factor to effective leadership. Culp
to actively serve the College and the Society of
knows how important it is to find the right
the Alumni.
employees: "At the end of the day success in busiCulp grew up in Long island, N.Y., and was
ness is being able to hire good people and create
enchanted by William and Mary, the only Southern
school he visited — "why not go to the 'Ivy League'
of the South?," he had said to himself. "I made longlasting friendships and almost became a Southerner during those four years," he says.
In response to receiving the Alumni Medallion the charismatic Culp says: "I am thrilled to
death. ... Being recognized for doing something
you really like to do, whether in business, the community or College affairs, is very rewarding."
Culp stands proudly with his parents in the Wren Yard after Commencement in the spring of 1965.
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FACING
THE CHALLENGE

m

However, she also continues to work as a
management consultant for Fortune 500 high technology firms, assisting them in organizational, team
From surviving cancer and taking on an insurand executive development. "The biggest failing of
ance company that wouldn't pay for rehabilitatechnology leaders is that they don't understand
tion to picking up roots and moving family and
they have to get to know people," she says.
career every few years, it is clear that author and
According to Glacel, the three keys to good leadbusinesswoman Dr. Barbara Pate Glacel '70 faces
ership are "knowing yourself, knowing other peoher challenges head on and overcomes them.
ple and having a vision."
"If you can learn from times of failing," says
Glacel, who attended the University of OklaGlacel," you can become a better person, and canhoma for her M.A. and Ph.D., owned her own concer is your body failing."
sulting company from 1988 to 1999. Self-employIn her most recent book, Hitting the Wall Memment proved to be the best solution for her,
oir oj a Cancer Journey, Glacel describes the probecause, as the wife of retired U.S. Army Brig. Gen.
cess she went through from diagnosis to recovery
Robert Glacel, she and her family moved frequently.
and beyond. Instead of dwelling
"I loved the moving around," says
on her own misfortune, Glacel uses
Glacel. "Every place was a new
her experience to effect change.
adventure. Our favorite places were
Recently, she was appointed to the
Alaska and Belgium." Glacel and her
Department of Defense Cancer
husband have three daughters. JenResearch Board, where she sits with
nifer '98 and Ashley '02 followed in
a group of scientists in order to give
their mother's footsteps to William
a lay person's perspective on what
and Mary, while Sarah just graduatprojects should receive research
ed from Lafayette College in 2001.
funding.
Reflecting on her own ColIn 1998 she took on TRII lege days, Glacel says "College was
CARE, the military health care sys| where I had an opportunity to
tem administered by Foundation
| thrive as a student. Here I was able
Health, and even appeared before
| to develop much more of a social
3
a congressional subcommittee in
side to my academic achievements."
order to voice her concerns about
Dr. Barbara Pate Glacel '70
William and Mary seemed
the inadequate access to care given
like a natural choice, after all her
to her by the HMO.
mother, Virginia (Dinny) Forwood Wetter '40,Glacel spends a great deal of her time these
uncle, Lawrence Forwood '45, and older sister, Dr.
days working pro bono as a consultant and serving
Kennon Pate McKee '68, Psy.D. '88, all went to the
on various committees. In 2000, Secretary of
College.
Defense William Cohen appointed Glacel to the
"1 never even applied anywhere else," she says.
Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the
Coincidentally, her mother received the
Services, which she says, is "very meaningful work
Alumni Medallion award during Glacel's senior
both for women and for military readiness."
year at the College and now Glacel will receive the
award while her daughter Ashley is a senior.
Glacel fondly remembers Carolyn Moseley,
the College's last assistant dean of women, while
she was at William and Mary.
"Carolyn was my support. ...She was really
involved with helping us learn to be adults and
make our own decisions," she says.
Glacel has made a career of giving support —
as a businesswoman, a mother and as a cancer survivor. Through her book and her involvement with
groups such as the American Cancer Society and
the Komen Foundation, which sponsors Race for
the Cure, Glacel continues to be an advocate for
those with cancer. "You can be diagnosed with a life
threatening disease," she says, "and what gets you
through it is hope."
Glacel, a member of Chi Omega sorority, poses prior to participating in a Homecoming parade in the late 1960s.
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THE DOUBLE LIFE

over $2 billion. Prior to that, from 1982 to 1995, he
was chairman and CEO of Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Ltd., the North American holding company for the
When Dr. David A. Heenan '61 wants to take
Hong Kong-based multinational, Jardine Mathea break from corporate America, he doesn't
son. Between 1975 and 1982 he held several adminhead to the golf greens or the tennis courts.
istration positions at the University of Hawaii,
Instead, he sits down in front of his computer and
including the vice president of academic affairs.
writes.
While he attended the College, Heenan was
"Writing to me has always been my hobby,"
a member of Phi Kappa Tau, the Economics Club,
says Heenan. He wakes up at 5 a.m. most days and
the German Club and varsity baseball. He worked
writes for two hours before going to work. A prohis way through school with many different jobs,
lific author, Heenan has published dozens of
such as waiting tables and delivering papers for the
articles in numerous journals, magazines and newsDaily Press.
papers and several books, including Co-Leaders-. The
"When I was at William and Mary in the '60s
Power of Great Partnerships. He dedicated Co-Leaders to
it was a much smaller and more intimate communia man he greatly admires, James S.
ty," says Heenan. This smallness
Kelly '51, assistant to the president
also had its downside for Heenan,
of the College. He says Kelly is a
who would later become an international businessman.
person who is "behind the scenes
but a very powerful influence on
"There was a big world out
other people."
there, which, frankly, I wasn't aware
Kelly has a deep appreciation
of," he says. "During my era, we didof Heenan as well: "In his life's work,
n't necessarily get the diversity you
need to enter a world that was
David Heenan has always brought
distinction to his profession and
becoming more global and interdependent."
honor to his College. It is appropriAt graduation in 1961, Kelly,
ate that his alma mater and the Society should honor him. He is indeed
\Hf i Heenan's fraternity advisor while at
a worthy recipient of the Alumni
| the College, commissioned him as
Medallion."
second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine
Heenan is currently putting
Dr. David A Heenan'71
Corps. Heenan's horizons certainly
expanded while serving in the
the finishing touches on his latest
Marines until 1965, completing extended tours of
work, Double Lives, a biography of sorts on "people
duty in Japan and Southeast Asia. Upon returning
who balanced several things in their lives," he says.
For example, Winston Churchill, known as a
to the States he completed his M.B.A. at Columbia
statesman, was also a skilled painter and Nobel
University in 1966 and his Ph.D. at the Wharton
Prize-winning author.
School of the University of Pennsylvania in 1972.
"All of us have another side to us," says
Later, he taught at both schools.
Heenan and his wife, Nery, have lived in
Heenan. "And you don't have to wait until you're
Hawaii for over 27 years. "Hawaii is an excellent
Grandma Moses to unleash those skills."
place to raise a family," he says. "Family values were
Heenan's drive and hard work allowed him to
and remain very strong here." He speaks proudly of
succeed as a writer in addition to being a prominent
their two sons, Marc, 30, and Eric, 26, both of
businessman. Presently, Heenan serves as board
whom have followed their father's footsteps in
chairman at the Estate of James Campbell, one of
international business.
the nation's largest landowners with assets valued at
He offers these words of advice for those
considering entering the world of business: "Work
in as challenging and as stimulating an environment
as you can. ... Get as many experiences as you can in
different industries and different settings. ...Young
people often make the mistake of defining themselves too narrowly in their careers. Experimentation and reinvention are what life is all about."
Heenan served as president of his fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau, during his senior year in 1960-61. This picture was taken from the
1961 yearbook.
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A BETTER CHANCE

his family, Mikula decided to take a job in New
England, at Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass., as
a teacher and as a coach. While in that position
Thomas M. Mikula '48 never planned to go to
he was housemaster to President George W Bush,
William and Mary, it just happened. He was
who was a tenth-grader at the time. Later, he
visiting the school in the spring with a friend, who
brought his family to Hanover, N.H., where he
was attending the College, when he discovered
helped establish the first "A Better Chance (ABC)"
they would accept him if he passed a summer math
house affiliated with a local public school. Through
course.
ABC, Mikula inspired underprivileged children the
Not only did he pass the course but he went
way Coach Weigle inspired him.
on to declare mathematics his major.
With this program Mikula discovered the ful"William and Mary gave me a better chance,"
fillment of his dream to instill confidence in young
says Mikula, "and it built in me a confidence I could
students and to challenge them to work to the best
never have had."
of their abilities without taking into considerations
Son of a coal miner, Mikula was destined to
any socio-economic limitations.
work the mines or the steel mills of
In 1974, Mikula became headwestern Pennsylvania. He enrolled
master of Kimball Union Academy
in a vocational high school never
in Meriden, N.H., where he continexpecting to go to college, only
ued to build on his dream until his
hoping to get a job in the mills
retirement in 1989. Mikula and his
instead of the mines. Fortunately for
wife, Elva, moved to Williamsburg,
Mikula, he met "Duke" Weigle, a
Va., where Elva had grown up and
football coach, who took him under
the two had first met.
his wing during his senior year of
Still interested in assisting underhigh school and told him he should
privileged youth, Mikula helped
consider going to college on a footfound the HEYFARL (Hundred
ball scholarship.
j Each Year For A Rising Letterman)
When he arrived in the lush
I organization on campus in 1997.
green southeast in 1943, at the age
| Members of HEYFARL donate their
8
of 16, Mikula had set goals for himmoney to support walk-ons to the
self — he wanted to be a high
Thomas M. Mikula '48
football team with scholarship
school football coach and inspire
money each year.
disadvantaged youths the same way his mentor
Through HEYFARL as well as memberships
Weigle did. William and Mary opened a whole new
in the Olde Guarde, the Robert Boyle Legacy Socidoor for Mikula and challenged him to seek new
ety, the President's Council and former board memopportunities. It was not long before Mikula realbership at the Society of the Alumni, Mikula conized that his gifts were not the same as Weigle's —
tinues to serve his alma mater.
he would take a degree in mathematics and aspire
In response to receiving the medallion Mikuto become a teacher.
la commented: "It's icing on the cake of a William
While at the College, Mikula played varsity
and Mary experience. I am grateful for everything
football, and was a member of the student assemthe College has done for me."
bly, ODK. and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Upon
graduation he received the prestigious Carr Memorial Cup, awarded on the basis of character, scholarship and leadership to only one senior each year.
After graduation, Mikula used the money he
earned from a short stint with the professional football team, the Brooklyn Dodgers, to attend Columbia University in New York for his master's in physical education. In 1949, he returned to William and
Mary to work as assistant coach until 1952, when
he took a job in higher education administration at
Rollins College. Wanting to spend more time with
Mikula was elected captain of the 1945-46 football team. Unfortunately, he was unable to take the position because he had to serve
nine months in the Air Corps during WWII.
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C yy llliamsburg

Land*

Setting the
standard in

retirement communities
for Ifiyeard.

WILLIAMSBURG
LANDING

t Williamsburg Landing, we believe
you deserve to live the independent
lifestyle you've always enjoyed.
Visit Williamsburg Landing and see for
yourself that dreams really do come true!

5700 Williamsburg Landing Drive
Williamsburg, VA 23185

1-800-554-5517
www. williamsburglanding.baweb.com
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Bringing A Tragedy

'84 REPORTS FROM
THE FRONT LINES OF THE AIDS CRISIS
CAROL EZZELL

STORY

BY

PHOTOS

JAMES

BY

BUSBEE

KARIN

'90

RETIEF

Imagine you came face-to-face with one of the greatest horrors of our day.
Would you turn away? Offer a helping hand? Or would you tell the world?
Carol Ezzell '84, a staff writer at Scientific American, spent several weeks
in Zimbabwe late in 1999 covering the AIDS crisis at its devastating worst.
"Care for a Dying Continent," the article she subsequently produced in conjunction with photographer Karin Retief, won the National Association of
Science Writers' (NASW) prestigious Science In Society Award and the Pan
American Health Organization's award for Excellence in International
Health Reporting. More importantly, it won national attention for an aspect
of AIDS all too often ignored in favor of domestic concerns.
"I think because the article was so personal and looked at relationships
between men and women on the ground in a particular society, it really
tapped into a lot of people's ability to identify with it," Ezzell says. "It was so
personal, it wasn't just a bunch of numbers and stats. I got more mail on that
article than anything else I've ever done."
Ezzell has written about the AIDS crisis almost since its inception.
Inspired by the loss to AIDS of her stepbrother, James Edward Skinner —
to whom she dedicated the NASW award — Ezzell investigated many
aspects of the AIDS issue in America ... and then started looking beyond the
United States.
"After [writing about AIDS] here for 15 years, you start thinking the
problem is being addressed — it's not in hand, by any stretch of the imagination, but it's being addressed," she says. "But there are huge areas of the
world where the horse is out of the barn, and it's essentially too late for a lot
of prevention efforts because such a large proportion of the population is
infected already."
With the assistance of Nancy Padian, who coordinates a research program at a Harare clinic in collaboration with physicians at the University of Zimbabwe,
Ezzell flew to Harare, the capital city of Zimbabwe — and
found herself at the heart of the world's AIDS crisis. Statistics only begin to hint at the scope of the disaster. State
estimates put the HIV infection rate at between 20 and 25
percent of the entire population. The country has an
unemployment rate of 50 percent. As Ezzell writes in the
article, "AIDS is destined to alter history in Africa — and,
in fact, the world — to a degree not seen in humanity's
past since the Black Death."
Opposite page: The Pauka family, Christen, Edward (not pictured) and baby Sharon, cope with AIDS in their home in the rural
area of Chegutu, Zimbabwe. Christen suffers from tuberculosis,
which commonly accompanies AIDS.

"There are huge areas
of the world where the
horse is out of the barn,
and its essentially
too late for a lot of
prevention efforts because
such a large proportion
of the population
is infected already."

Traditional healer Grace Chihyure recommends red powdered tree bark to people
with AIDS in order to control diarrhea.
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"AIDS is destined to
alter history in Africa
and, in fact, the world
to a degree not seen in
humanity s past since the
Black Death."

Walter Mutsamba, 6 and a half years old,
lives at Mashambanzou, a center for
people living with HIV and AIDS. Both
his mother and father died of AIDS.
42
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The wrenching truth of Ezzell's work came about through the almost
unprecedented access she had to patients under the care of Zimbabwean
physicians and international aid workers. She spent days talking to women at
Harare's clinics, inquiring about their circumstances, history and prospects
— and the answers were universally heartbreaking. But she found many
women willing to talk, and grateful for a sympathetic ear.
"Getting access to patients is difficult," she says. "You have to do it in a
very careful way so that you respect their privacy and rights." Once she gained
the patients' confidence, she could write about the true scope of the problem
— the battles to overcome not just unwise actions and habits, but core beliefs.
"It's not just as simple as providing free condoms," Ezzell says. "The
politics of sex depends on the culture, and you have to take all those cultural factors into account when you do a prevention program. When women
are not able to negotiate condom use with their husbands or lovers, it's often
because of economic reasons. They know if they bring it up, maybe their
husband will ... drive them off. That's happened more than once."
She's careful to point out that Zimbabweans are not ignorant of AIDS'
effects. They know the disease is fatal, they know how it's transmitted, and
they know how contagious it is. And yet, both men and women continue to
indulge in risky behavior.
"I think we can all identify with that," she says. "Knowledge does not
equal change in behavior. I am incredibly knowledgeable about what a good
diet is, and how much exercise I need to get, and do I do it? No."
Even armed with knowledge, many Africans face a daunting battle simply to survive. Poverty runs rampant, jobs are scarce, orphans are everywhere, and starvation and disease are constant threats. It's a world separated
from America by more than just distance.
"What really struck me was how close together luxury and poverty are,"
Ezzell recalls. "I was staying in this amazingly posh Sheraton Hotel in
Harare, and the night that the photographer and I were to interview prostitutes, we went out with an aid worker. We asked where we'd be going, and
we just went around the block. We were within sight of this hotel, and we
were in this hovel where the prostitutes lived."
The prostitutes provided some of the most poignant episodes of Ezzell's
entire trip. "These women knew what AIDS was, they knew that condoms
could prevent transmission, but weren't always successful in
getting their clients to use them. A lot of times, clients would
pay them extra if they would not ask them to use the condoms"
— even knowing that the prostitutes could be infected.
The Zimbabwe trip put every one of Ezzell's journalistic
credos — remain an observer, don't get involved, don't alter
the situation — to the test. How can one turn away when
others are suffering within arm's reach? The simple truth,
she notes, is that in places such as Zimbabwe, sterile journalistic ethics take a back seat to basic human decency. "We'd
visit a family of seven orphans [from the ages of 3 years to 16]
living with an aunt who is in her early 20s with no job and no
food in the house," she recalls. "We went back that night to
our luxury hotel and we were thinking, how can we sit at this
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This couple lives at Mashambanzou, a hospice run by Catholic nuns. "Helping people
to die with dignity," says Sister Margaret McAllen, "it is so important."

buffet, eat our fill, and go to our nice soft beds and know these kids are suffering?" For that family and other intendew subjects, Ezzell worked with
local relief organizations to purchase enough staples to last several months.
Perhaps the only light aspect of Ezzell's trip occurred as a result of such
contributions. She had paid the prostitutes $20 apiece for their time — double what they expected to earn in a night — and she included the entry in
her expense report. "I think it's the first time Scientific American has ever paid
for prostitutes," she laughs.
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9
"I think a lot of
[the problem] has to do
with the empowerment
of women

Its a long

way off, but there s
always hope."

Carol Ezzell joins in with the girls' traditional dancing club. Tsungirirai, the
AIDS care and education organization,
creates such clubs to attract boys and
girls in order to teach them about AIDS.
Opposite page: The Gombedzas are
one of 107 families of orphaned children who live in a single township within Marondera, Zimbabwe, a town of
50,000 people. Both parents died of
AIDS; the grandmother who took care
of them after their parents' death
recently died as well.
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On a more serious note, though, Ezzell found herself "clinically
depressed" upon returning home. "I've seen many people with AIDS close
up; I'm no stranger to the ravages of AIDS. But when you see that many people suffering from it and see orphans, it's just overwhelming. It's nothing I
could have prepared myself for. When [Ezzell and her photographer] got
back, we were determined that we were going to try to do something to help."
The intersection of science and humanity is nothing new for Ezzell. "I
was always interested in how life worked," she recalls. "I remember being
fascinated in the 7th grade by how cells work, how the body works." At
William and Mary, she followed this fascination into a biology major, and
during her senior year published a paper with Professor Carl Vermeulen.
Unfortunately for the budding biologist, Ezzell realized that "I liked
thinking about science, I liked talking about it, but I didn't like doing it. I
didn't like the mundane routine of standing there with pipettes and recording data." So after graduation, she waited tables, saved up money, moved to
Washington, D.C., and took a job writing for the American Geophysical
Union under Carl Sagan. From there, she worked her way up the science
journalism ladder until she accepted an offer three years ago to work for Scientific American.
Since the article appeared in the May 2000 issue, Ezzell has returned to
Africa to cover an AIDS conference in South Africa and prepare a feature on
the Himba tribe, a band of virtually primitive Namibians whose entire life
will change once a dam is built in their region. "These people still wear animal skins, subsist off cattle and goats, and live in a very arid area of this world
relatively unaffected by AIDS," she says. "This dam will not only
flood a lot of their area and take away grazing land, but will bring
in a lot of outsiders who are building the dam, and in one fell swoop
jerk them into the 21st century."
Down the line, she may collaborate with Karin Retief on a
coffee table book. She also plans to focus on biotechnology and
cloning issues in future articles. And the African AIDS crisis? Is
there any hope?
"I think a lot of [the problem] has to do with the empowerment of women," she says. "If women had more control over their
lives, and had the wherewithal to say 'yes, you're going to use condoms,' or to enforce monogamy a little more, things could change.
It's a long way off, but there's always hope."
Editor's Note: "Care for a Dying Continent'" is available for download
from Scientific American's archives at www.sciam.com as is a list of nonprofit
organizations which are cwrently working to end the AIDS crisis in Afiica.
James Bushee is a 1990 graduate of the College, where he served as sports editor
of the Flat Hat and fiction editor of the William and Mary Review. He also
holds a master of fine arts in writing from the University of Memphis. He now
writes for various national publications and teaches literature at Georgia Perimeter College. He lives in Atlanta with his wife Annarita and daughter Riley.
Karin Retief has worked as a freelance photojournalist for seven years covering
southern Africa. She is currently working at the Cape Times (daily in Cape
Town) as the chief photographer. Retief is also working on a photographic book on
the semi-nomadic Himba people of Namibia.
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"The magnolias were in full bloom and their fragrance filled the air [of the Sunken
Garden]. The girls were all dressed in summer formals, and the boys wore white
coats and ties. The music was supplied by the great Glenn Miller and his band. It was
probably the most exciting and romantic evening of my life and one I'll never forget,"
recalls Barbara Barnard Caven '43. Since the last boxwood was planted in the early
months of 1936, the Sunken Garden, eternal in its vista, simple in its form, beautiful
in its design, has been the centerpiece of William and Mary's historic campus.
Inspired by a 17th century garden in London designed by Christopher Wren,
the Sunken Garden's majesty is its simplistic beauty and openness. Built outwards
from the Wren Building, the Garden stretches West to the very edge of one's horizon. "In our time the Sunken Garden evolved from its gaunt beginnings into a
delightful, spacious green space with a simple, balanced tasteful design for visual
pleasure," remembers John "Jack" H. Garrett '40. ... "Our classmates came to love
that creation not only for its memories, but also in its maturity as another
unmatched feature of our College's beautiful campus."
Today, the Sunken Garden, 65 years since its completion, remains a simple
sanctuary of space that opens the mind to the memories of the past, the possibilities of today and the hopes of the future. Please join us in celebrating the Sunken
Garden in this portfolio of memories.
— Jeb Stuart Rosebrook
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During the
TERCENTENARY
HOMECOMING
CELEBRATION
the SUNKEN GARDEN
became a central gathering place
for students and alumni
while currently every spring
the annual KING & QUEEN BALL
is held under a tent
in the middle of the Garden.

"We puddle-stomped in the S U N K E N GARDEN, turned our faces toward the sky to catch water in
our mouths, crumpled with laughter on the ground, and went home muddy, ...."
AMANDA HOOKE PEREZ '93
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From the beautiful MAY DAY
celebrations in the late 1930s to
MARRIAGE CEREMONIES
in the 1970s and 50th Reunion
class photos in the 1990s,
the SUNKEN G A R D E N has become
a place where memories are made,
hopes professed and friendships renewed.

Carolyn Brinkley Andrews '76 (above inset)
married William H. "Andy" Andrews Jr. '75
in the Sunken Garden on June 27, 1976.
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WHILE THE SUNKEN GARDEN
has always attracted those
seeking solace in the sun,
as time has passed since the

Thirties, the SPRING FORMALS
have given way to sport
of a different kind: football,
soccer, Frisbee and even
an impromptu volleyball match.

"The Sunken Garden ... represents a quiet study and reflection
area where a student could be in the middle of it all and yet be
detached from the rest of campus."
— JAY A. GSELL '73
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MORE WREN MAGIC
the price tag was too

When a bene-

steep for Kale's shoe-

fit was held
E

for Swem

string budget. "I

Library at The Trellis

resigned myself to not

restaurant in Williams-

getting the desk, and

burg earlier this spring,

hoping another one

much about the night

would come along,"

was magical. The
evening began with a

she says. Kale had no
way of knowing that

champagne reception

Ward was working

at the home of Presi-

behind the scenes to

dent Tmothy J. '66

create what Kale enthu-

and Anne D. Klare Sul-

siastically refers to as

livan '66, M.Ed. '68,

"Wren Magic."
Ward tipped off

M.A. 73, Ed.D. '86,

John Kyle '67, chair of

followed by a stroll to
Duke of Gloucester

the library board, and

Street and the Trellis,

Kyle teamed with

where patrons were

James Breeden '66 to

greeted by Trellis chef

purchase the desk,

extraordinaire Marcel
Desaulniers (Hon.

which they then handed
back to the College.

Alum. '01), and his

"It was truly a wonder-

wife, Connie Warren

fully gallant gesture on

Desaulniers 75 and

their part," says Connie

treated to a preview of

McCarthy, dean of

the Trellis Spring
menu. In addition, they

university libraries.

participated in a silent

Breeden, who I under-

"Especially for Jim
stand wanted the

auction of donated

1 desk for his office!"

items. One of those
items, a desk from the
Wren building, had been donated by
Swem Library Board member Dr.
Fred Ward '54, who remembers sitting at the desk as a student.

I
One of the desks that appears on this
1955 Alumni Gazette cover was auctioned at a benefit for Swem Library.
In a gallant gesture, the desk was
then given back to the College.

Proceeds from the

desk auction contributed to a net of
$24,050 that was raised that night
for the Friends of Swem Conservation Endowment. "We are grateful to
our patrons, and to John Curtis, who

"When I heard there was a Wren

an emeritus member of the Friends

interested," explains Louise Kale,

of the Library Board, for making the

director of the historic campus.

night such a wonderful success,"

"Believe it or not, we do not have a

says McCarthy. "We raised money

desk for display in the Wren. All of

for Swem, and brought home a piece

the desks and benches that had
been placed in the Wren in 1931

of William and Mary history."

were sold to alumni by the Alumni
Society in the sixties." Unfortunately,
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is part owner of The Trellis and also

desk for auction, I was immediately

— Jacqueline Genovese '87

THE NAME OF THE GAME IS EXCELLENCE
Supporting academic excellence
at the College has a new
name. On July 1, the Annual
Fund officially became The Fund for

opportunities. "We have the poten-

.. Ill ..
■■■■■I . ■■■■■■

According to Dennis Cross, vice

alumni and parents in The Fund for
William and Mary and to really

William and Mary.
president for development, the

tial to build participation among

THE FUND FOR

engage them more fully in the life of
the College," she says.
The change allows William and

WILLIAM&MARY

Mary to seize on its momentum as

use and purpose," Cross explains.

the nation at a time when unrestrict-

sion with other campus annual

"It's a change that shows just how

ed support is flat at most schools.

funds.

significant those dollars are."

"Our support continues to grow,
exceeding $3.55 million in 2000-01,"

change more accurately reflects the
importance of university-wide unrestricted funds and eliminates confu-

"It is clear that if we are to con-

one of the foremost universities in

Unrestricted monies allow the

tinue to raise unrestricted dollars, we

College to direct funds where they

says Susan Pettyjohn, associate vice

need a fund and a name that distin-

are most needed, especially in stu-

guishes those dollars from any other

dent scholarships and faculty sup-

president for development. "Without
the changes we're making, it might

port. President Timothy J. Sullivan

not grow at this pace."

'66 notes that "much of what the
College has achieved recently has

Cross commends O'Neill for her
leadership in exploring issues sur-

been through the benevolence and

rounding The Fund's new name.

Administrative
Resources
20%

vision of its donors."
Patty O'Neill, director of The
Student
Scholarships
27%

How Gifts To The Fund
For William and Mary Are Used

Fund, says that a reinvented Fund

" The Fund for William and Mary staff
and I are excited about this change
and look forward to continuing to

will become a more critical part of

grow the Fund's dollars and participa-

the College's private support both in

tion," he says. "It's one of the high-

financial terms and in volunteer

est priorities of the campus."

THE ART OF THE BENEFIT
When the newly formed

weekend in the French Quarter of

board of directors of the

New Orleans, La., two William Hoga-

College's Muscarelle

rth etchings, dinner at La Caravelle in

Museum of Art decided to organize a

New York and tickets to a Bruce

benefit for the Museum, board mem-

Hornsby concert, helped net $27,000

ber Anna Sim '81 knew of the per-

for the Muscarelle. "We are very

fect venue. She asked her friend

grateful to our board members for all

Kathy Yankovich Hornsby '79 and her

the effort they put into this event,

husband, Bruce, if they would open

including obtaining the auction

their home for the event, and the

items." Kelm says. Board members

Homsbys graciously agreed. "We are

Mary Stevens, Carlton Stockton,

so grateful to Anna and to the Homs-

Anna Cain Sim and Susan Hillard

bys for making the benefit possible,"

Hedberg '72 served on the planning

says Bonnie Kelm, director of the

committee for the event. The

Muscarelle Museum. "It was a very

evening was co-hosted by the Homs-

special night for the Museum and for

bys and board members Suzann

the Williamsburg community."

Wilson Matthews 71, Patty Bayliss

The benefit included a private
viewing of the Homsbys' collection

Owens '62 and Carroll Owens '62,
Chris Vinyard '70, M.B.A/81 and

of Edward Hopper works on paper,

Cornelia Westerman Wolf '45 and

a cocktail buffet and a silent auction.

William Wolf (Hon. Alum. '99).

From left to right: Susan Hillard Hedberg '72, Kathy Yankovich Hornsby
'79 and Bonnie Kelm, director of the
Muscarelle Museum, at the Museum
benefit in early spring. Hedberg
chaired the silent auction portion of
the event, and Hornsby co-hosted the
event in her Williamsburg home.

Silent auction items, including a
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STEERING COMMITTEE FORMED TO PLAN THE CAMPAIGN FOR WILLIAM AND MARY
In early June, James B. Murray J.D.
74, L.H.D. '00, chair of the College's
new Campaign for William and
Mary, Mark McCormack '51, hon-

Murray brings great enthusiasm

Williamsburg, Va.

ored to have been named chair of

Kaplan is a retired sales representa-

The Campaign for William and Mary,

tive with ERA Master Realtors.

orary chair, and President Timothy J.

and look forward to working with

Sullivan '66, welcomed members
of the Campaign Steering Committee

alumni and friends of the College

to campus for the committee's first

vital, thriving William and Mary."

meeting.

Members of the Steering Committee for The Campaign for William

who share the dream and vision of a

and Mary are:
A. Marshall Acuff '62
Richmond, Va.
Acuff is senior vice president and
managing director at Salomon Smith
Barney.
John W. Gerdelman '75
McLean and Williamsburg, Va.
Gerdelman currently serves as a
managing member of Mortonsgroup,
a seed stage venture company in
Northern Virginia investing in teleJames B. Murray Jr. J.D.'74, L.H.D. '00

"This campaign will make a lasting difference to the future of the
College, and the members of the
committee will review and develop
the plans and components of that
campaign," Murray

Sue Hanna Gerdelman '76
McLean and Williamsburg, Va.
Gerdelman is a former elementary
school teacher.

Ruxton, Md.
Mason is chairman, president and
chief executive officer of Legg
Mason, Inc. in Baltimore.
Suzann Wilson Matthews '71
McLean, Va.
Matthews is a member of the board
of directors of The Fund for William
and Mary, a chair of the class of
1971 30th Reunion Gift Committee,
and a former member of the Muscarelle Museum board of directors.
Mark H. McCormack '51, LH. D. '97
Windemere, Fla.
McCormack is chairman, chief executive officer and founder of International Management Group, the
world's leading firm dedicated to the
marketing and management of
sports, the arts, leisure and lifestyle.
Joseph W. Montgomery '74
Williamsburg, Va.

Sarah Ives Gore '56

Montgomery is managing director of

Newark, Del.

the Optimal Service Group of First

Gore currently serves as human

Union Securities.

mittee will oversee

resources director of W.L. Gore &

the campaign's

Associates.

progress and ensure
its momentum."

Thomas P. Hollowell '65, J.D. '68,

Keene, Va.

M.LT. '69

Founder and managing partner of

Charlotte, N.C.

Court Square Ventures in Char-

Hollowell retired in 1999 as managing director and co-founder of the

focused on telecommunications.

The Campaign
is expected to be
launched publicly and
a g0a| finalized within

the next 18 to 21 months. The College will form a larger national cam-
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com and software companies.

Raymond A. Mason '59, L.H.D. '98

explains. "The com-

for William and Mary
Mark H. McCormack
'51, L.H.D. '97

Jane Thompson Kaplan '56

and energy to his post. "I am hon-

investment banking firm Bowles Hollowell Conner & Co.

James B. Murray Jr. J.D/74,
L.H.D. '00

lottesville, Va., a venture capital firm

Alfred F. Ritter Jr. '68
Virginia Beach, Va.

James R. Kaplan '57

Ritter spent more than 20 years with

paign committee at a later date to

Williamsburg, Va.

TeleCable Corporation and Landmark

represent a wide variety of regions

Kaplan serves as chairman, chief

Communications where he was

and campus constituencies.

executive officer and president of
Comell-Dubilier Electronics.

financial officer before retiring in 2000.
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executive vice president and chief

L. Clifford Schroeder

Ray C. Stoner J.D. '71

Barbara Ukrop '61

Richmond, Va.

Fox Chapel, Pa.

Richmond, Va.

Schroeder is a graduate of Harvard
University. He is chairman and chief

Stoner is currently an attorney with
Metz, Schermer & Lewis in Pitts-

Ukrop is an emeritus member of
the Endowment Association and a

executive officer of LCS Real Estate

burgh.

former co-chair of the Annual Fund.

Theresa Thompson '67

James E. Ukrop '60, L.H.D. '99

McLean, Va.

Richmond, Va.
Ukrop is the chairman and co-owner

Corporation. He was elected to the
William and Mary Board of Visitors in
July 2000.

Thompson is a principal with Hewitt

Nicholas J. St. George '60, B.C.L. '65

Associates and leads the firm's

Winter Park, Fla.

consulting practice in the Washing-

St. George is the retired chairman

ton office.

of Ukrop's Super Markets and
the chairman of First Market Bank.

and chief executive officer of Oakwood Homes Corporation.

CLASS GIFTS ARE CLASS ACTS
When it comes to supporting fellow students,

That faith and a lot of hard work

shall-Wythe School of Law 3L Class

allowed the Senior Class Gift Committee to raise a record-breaking

Gift. One hundred and thirty-eight

your president tells you. The Class

$96,227 in pledges with a 73 percent

87 percent participation rate — made

of 2001 did exactly that, following

participation rate from the Class of

a three-year pledge of $85,285.

always listen to what

student donors — representing an

President Timothy J. Sullivan's '66

2001 — worthy of a carved cipher on

inspiring words to the Senior Class

their brick in the Senior Walk in front

for annual support at the Law

Circle at a reception in April. Mem-

of Tucker Hall.
"They set a great goal that was

School, attributes such success in

bers of the Senior Class Circle are
students who have pledged $201 or

even higher than last year's goal, and

the drive. "The students put on a

many students will benefit from

skit called Class Gift Humbug: A Law

more to their Senior Class Gift.

Elizabeth Orye, assistant director

part to the kickoff party that initiated

"It is an extraordinary thing to

their generosity," says Patty O'Neill,

School Carol," she explains. "The

decide that you want to contribute to

director of The Fund for William and

Scrooge character didn't want to

the future of our College," the presi-

Mary. "Donating to the Senior Class

give and the vision of "Law School

dent said. "That is a statement of
your tremendous faith in this place,

Gift allows students to give some-

Future" was appropriately dismal.

thing back for the many things the

I think it got the third year class

and it says many wonderful things

College has given to them."

thinking about the reason to give —

about you."

Equally impressive was the Mar-

an understanding of what the money
goes to."
With the Schools of Education
and Business also busy raising
money through class gifts, students
in every discipline are ensuring that
those who follow in their footsteps
will be well-furnished with muchneeded support.
President Sullivan has nothing
but praise for such selfless efforts.
"You can't imagine how much being
president of an institution with students like you, means to me," he
told the Senior Class Circle. "I promise you that the leadership of the
College will deliver your dreams to

Senior Class Officers and members of the Senior Class Gift Committee met in
front of the Campus Center before Commencement on May 13, 2001. From left to
right: Paul Singh, Lauren Morgan, Sarah Glass, Kristin Zech, Sabrina Grossman,
Mike Nagelin, Cheriene Floyd and Kim Lynn.

make William and Mary one of the
great universities of the world."
— David Morrill M.F.A. '87
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Circa

TRIBE SPIRIT
Autumn 1938. President Franklin D. Roosevelt was halfway through his second term. The end of the Great
Depression was in sight. Americans had hope again. As millions of the nation's workers found work again, thousands of young men and women sought new opportunities in one of America's many great colleges. For many,
they were the first in their family to ever attend a university, let alone graduate from high school. Those who
attended the College of William and Mary in the late 1930s were mostly from Virginia, but some came from as
far as Texas and New York. Tuition and room and board, while low by today's standards, was still a hurdle for
many, so a great deal of the student body found ways to earn their way through college.
John Henry Garrett Jr. '40, known to all as Jack, a native Richmonder, was one of those students who found
numerous ways to work while earning his William and Mary degree. One of those was with a camera. For four
years Garrett carried a camera, his fine eye capturing a glorious era of the College, an era of spirit and hope.
On autumn Saturday afternoons, that spirit was found on campus at the new football stadium. For a few short
hours the student body crowded the bleachers and forgot its worries of class work and tuition. Adorned in green
and gold, they joined together to cheer on their team, celebrate their youth and sing their "Alma Mater."
— Jeb Stuart Rosebrook
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Homecoming Reunions 2001
Celebrate 75 Years of Homecoming
Was Elvis King in '56? Did You Shag in '66? Were
You Groovy in 71? Red, White and Blue in 76?
Much Too Hip in '81? A Slackin' X'er in '86? Seek
Nirvana in '91? Very Retro in '96?
if you answered yes ... or no to one or all of the
above than you need to make plans to return to
William and Mary for Homecoming Reunion
Weekend Oct. 25-28, 2001.
For more information on Homecoming 2001 and
your Class Reunion, contact Alumni Programs at
757/221-1174 or e-mail HC2001@wm.edu. Also
for the latest news on your Class Reunion go to
www.wm.edu/alumni.

A Center for
All Seasons

The Wlliam and Mary
Alumni Center is an ideal
site for your event. Offering
rooms and outdoor areas
with considerable character
and architectural interest, the
Centers many spaces may be
combined in a number of
ways, making it a distinctive
location for events as varied
as a large reception followed
by a formal dinner, an executive retreat or an informal
outdoor barbecue.

contact: Cindy Gillman
757/221-1176 • e-maibmmaps@ivm.edu • www.wm.edu/aliimni

CLASS NOTES
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Class Notes

Editor's Note: The Ties That Bind
This issue marks the beginning of the second calendar year of the new William and
Mary Alumni Magazine. During this first
year the magazine has quickly grown from
88 pages to the current 120, in large part
due to "Class Notes," the heart and soul of
the Alumni Magazine for nearly seven
decades. They have been and will remain
the ties that bind William and Mary alumni
together — across generations. We hope
that we will see many of you this fall at
Homecoming Oct. 25-28, 2001, the 75th
anniversary of the first Homecoming hosted
by the Society of the Alumni.
Keep your class reporters e-mails and
mail boxes filled and send them your latest
news. Remember their next deadline is
immediately after Homecoming.
Class Notes Deadline for the Spring 2001
issue is Nov. 3, 2001.
PS. If you are a member of a class pre1938 please send your news to Jeb Stuart
Rosebrook, Editor, William and Mary Alumni Magazine, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg,
VA 23185.

1920s and 1930s
Jeb Stuart Rosebrook
Editor
William and Mary
Alumni Magazine
P.O. Box 2100
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100
757.221.1167
jsrose@wm.edu
We've received news that Frances
Gibbons Kjerner '24 will celebrate her
100th birthday on July 25. Frances, known
as Gibbie during her days at William and
Mary, currently resides on the Eastern
Shore, in Onacock, Va. Frances was quite
active while at William and Mary. She was
a member of the German Club, the Athletic
Council and the Literary Society. She was
also the sophomore class historian and the
YWCA president. Most notably, she was
captain of the 1922-23 and 1923-24 girl's
basketball team. As captain, Frances led
the 1922-23 team to an undefeated season
as state Champions. Happy Birthday
Frances!
As many as 350 alumni were on hand
for the April 30 Olde Guarde Day luncheon,
which was held at the Holiday Inn Patriot in
Williamsburg. Of those alumni, many mem-
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Indianettes of 1923. Top row: Thelma
Brown (coach), Emma Ball, Frances
Sanders, Anne Townsend, Julia Dixon.
Middle row: Dorothy Brown, Louise
Love, Frances Gibbons (captain), Marjorie Singleton, Charlotte Best. Bottom row: Margaret Custis, Caroline
Sinclair. Photo from the scrapbook of
Dr. Carolyn Baytop Sinclair '24.
bers from classes 1937 and earlier attended, including Sally Snyder '37 and her husband, Joe, of Yorktown, Va., Oscar Ward
'37, of Hampton, Va., Anne Reynolds
Wood '37, of Bethesda, Md., Philip Seawell B.C.L. '39, of Newport News, Va., Fay
Savedge '37, of Wakefield, Va., Frances
Healey '37, of Williamsburg, Ellen Gouldman '37 of Colonial Beach, Va., Harold
Gouldman '37, B.C.L. '40, of Montross,
Va., Elliot Cohen '37, of Williamsburg, and
Mario Abbitt '37, also of Williamsburg.
Frances Kersey '36 of Richmond, Va.,
Maggie Rastetter '36 of Williamsburg, and
Jane Davis '36 with husband, Don of Virginia Beach, Va., attended the luncheon.
Elise Hardy '35 and husband, Jim,
made the drive down from Alexandria, Va.,
to attend. Kitty Seay '34 of Norfolk, Va.,
Margaret Bozarth '29 of Williamsburg
(attending with her daughter Marguerite
Bozarth Davis '53) and, at age 97, the oldest attendee, C. Alton Lindsay '25 of
Hampton, Va.
Also, we've recently heard from several
alumni. Jane Gilmer Wilhelm '35 writes
that in 1976, after 31 years of teaching, she
retired. Jane says that after her time at
William and Mary, she continued her education, receiving an M.A. in religion from
Duke University and working toward her
Ph.D. at Yale.
Much of her time since retirement has
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been spent caring for her
grandchildren. Her grandchildren are not all in the
same place, Jane reports,
so she moved around
quite a bit. She spent eight
years in New Haven,
Conn., one year in Iowa
and two years in San Francisco, Calif. She is now living in Reston, Va.
Elliot Cohen '37, as a
representative of the Wren
Association, traveled to
Havana, Cuba, in January.
The trip was sponsored by
William and Mary's prestigious Reves Center for
International Studies and
included faculty, administrators and students. The trip was organized to "examine issues affecting Cubans
today," including "the challenges of 'educational tourism'."
Margaret M. Parmelee Sheridan '35
writes that she has been given the world's
best, spending the past 34 winters in Magatlaw, Mexico, and the past 18 summers in
Alexandria, Minn. She is truly grateful for
her excellent health and a wonderful, big
family.
John Mapp '35 recently received
recognition in Richmond's Style Weekly for
his roles as a civic activist. Mapp, an active
alumnus, chaired in 1990 the 50th reunion
committee for his class and served as chair
for the Olde Guarde council from 1989 to
1990. Also in 1990, he was one of three to
receive the Alumni Medallion. Currently,
Mapp donates his time to: The Shepherd
Center, the Torch Club, the English Speaking Union, Kiwanis and the Friends of the
Richmond Public Library.
If any alumni or friends and family of
alumni from the 1920s or 1930s have any
news to report, we want to hear from you.

1938

Jane Speakman Hauge
211 Willow Valley Square,
#D-105
Lancaster, PA 17602-4861
muffyjane@webtv.net

Dear classmates: Perhaps it's our age, perhaps the lack of exciting happenings, perhaps inertia, but for the first time in the 20
plus years that I've been class reporter I
have no news from or for you '38ers. Since
my first letter appeared in September 1979,
it soon will be 22 years, hard as that is to
believe. I'm glad no one told me then that I'd

be writing class notes for two decades plus!
So this is a challenge to all of us to keep the
lines of communication active. Regular mail
or e-mail, I'll be hoping to hear from you.
PS.
Alumni Communications notes that several
members from the class of 1938 were in
attendance for the Olde Guarde Day luncheon on April 30 at the Holiday Inn Patriot
Center in Williamsburg, Va. Attending from
Williamsburg included: Fran Shepherd,
Helen Walker and her husband, George,
Margaret Honn and her husband, Reese
and Bill Reynolds with wife, Nancy. Virginia Chapman came over from Smithfield, Va.

1939

Richard J. Crane
2122 Bryn Mawr Place
Ardmore, PA 19003-2928
cranes@icdc.com

Hi, y'all 39ers! As you read this class letter,
we're coming down the stretch for Homecoming Oct. 25-28, our 62nd. Make the
effort to be there. It's a wonderful reunion,
and who knows that any one of us would
have too many more opportunities for
future ones. Here's a few numbers to contemplate: the class of 1939 originally consisted of 580 members; as of several
months ago there were 167 mailable class
members.
The Olde Guarde Day luncheon was
held on April 30 at the Holiday Inn Patriot
Center in Lightfoot, Va. About 350 attended. Four 39ers and one adopted 39er made
it: Peggy Prickett Miller, Reenie Stuart
Dulin, Brad Pulley and Fran and Bud
Metheny '40, but adopted '39. The latter
three arrived in a limo. Jeanne Kinnamon
was unable to come because she was
spending the day at the senior residents'
home together with her beagle dog, certified
as a "therapy dog." The dog rides around in
a wheelchair, in the arms of residents who
get great pleasure and therapy from it.
In response to my requests for news
from classmates, gratefully, I received several letters. Outstanding among them, only
because of it's origin, is one from Mabs
Melville, formerly Mary Alice Barnes, a Pi

Phi. It comes from Australia! She writes
this is her first letter for the newsletter, and
then goes on, "Believe it or not, but I think
we had a few dates in '38 or '39." Oh,
those were the days of our youth! She talks
of Kathryn Beal Sale Thomas, Maurine
(Reenie) Stuart Dulin and Jean Wasser
Stewart, whose address she has lost and
requests me to send her the current one.
I'll do that. She has lived in Australia since
1963, having come on a visit after the death
of her husband. There she met an Australian whom she ultimately married. They
did lots of world traveling for the next 20
years before, sadly, he too died. Now she
lives in the country about 300 miles north
of Sydney and raises beef cattle on about
40 acres. She continues to travel, having
been twice to the Antarctic, and last year to
the Arctic to see the polar bears. Later this
year she plans to cruise the Greek Islands
on a private yacht. Since 1984 she has
been an Australian citizen. She wants to
hear from any of her old Pi Phi friends and
they can reach her at PO Box 138,
Macksville, NSW2447, Australia, telephone: 02 6569 3173, fax: 02 6569 3131, email: mabsm@midcoast.com.au.
I also heard from Bob Kendig of Wilmington, N.C., who congratulated me for my
last newsletter of the previous Homecoming. He wondered how I could remember
what people had told me to include in the
newsletter, saying, at our ages, "memories
become expendable." I couldn't agree with
him more, for these days my ability to bring
immediately to tongue names, words, incidents, etc., is sadly curtailed. It's highly
frustrating. I try to jot down as much as
possible, but it's a long way from covering
each situation.
Bob tells of a one-and-a-half-month trip
in January and February he and his wife
Jeanne took to the South Pacific, visiting
Bali, Samarang, Jara, the Great Barrier Reef
and Australia. They were exhausted, but
overwhelmed by the beauty.
For those of who are avid viewers of
the TV show The West Wing with Martin
Sheen, in the season's finale the Washington National Cathedral figured importantly
in the story line, and we had an opportunity
to view its imposing structure to a limited
extent. In my December 2000 class letter, I
had made mention that Bob published a

history of the cathedral. I have learned
since that its titled Washington National
Cathedral — This Bible in Stone. In it, Bob
compiles stories from many of the people
who helped in the final years of construction — the Dean, stone masons, several
canons, organists, the architect. I'm told it's
a fascinating read. Bob was a volunteer at
the cathedral from 1978 until the late '90s
when he and Jeanne moved to North Carolina to be near their grandchildren.
From Phoenix, Helen Waugh wrote to
tell me of the death of her husband of 13
years of marriage, Robert (Rosy) Waugh,
in March and to enclose his obituary. After
graduation, he joined the New York Yankees baseball organization, remaining until
1941, when surgery on his pitching arm
ended his pitching career. With the Yankees, he had played with greats Joe
DiMaggio and Lou Gehrig.
Further sad news includes the death of
Dan Blocker in Johnson City, Tenn., in
October 2000. Also passed on is Dr. Alvin
Tabankin on Jan. 29, 2001. Alvin was part
of Phi Beta Kappa, an opthamologist at Buffalo General and Children's Hospital in New
York, and assistant professor at SUNY Buffalo Medical School in New York. Margaret
Palmer Read of Media, Pa., passed away
March 13, 2001. Margaret was a founder
and librarian of the Middletown, Pa., Free
Library. In 1956, she and other volunteers
acquired an old school bus, converted it
into a bookmobile and with others, took
turns driving it around the township. Afterwards, the group raised funds from the
public and the township, acquired an old
building, renovated it and established a
fixed library, where she served as librarian
for 20 years.
Peggy Prickett Miller has provided me
with the latest news of Dot Spence
Drunkmiller. She's moved to an assisted
living establishment where she is much
happier. Her latest address is Brighton Gardens, Room 170, 6001 E. Thomas Rd.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85257. Write her — she
loves getting mail!
Peg also talked to Maxey Davis who
seems to be getting along in Williamsburg.
As for Peggy herself, she reports she'll
be doing lots of flying in the forthcoming
months, to see her sons, daughters, grandchildren in Ohio, Atlanta, Ga., the Outer
Banks of N.C., Augusta, Ga.,
and Williamsburg, where she
plans on being at Homecoming. We always knew she
had a big and loving family.
As for me, I completed
the ski season, at Aspen,
Colo., at the end of March.
The conditions were not the
best, and coming off the ski
lift at the top of the mountain
at just under 12,000 feet altitude is at last proving to be a
little tough on the breathing
tiijft*.of this 85-year-old '39er.
That's all for now. Adele
and I look forward to seeing
lots of you at Homecoming.
Send news!
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Barbara Clawson
Henderson
496 Chesapeake Drive
Irvington, VA 22480

I am grateful to the three sources of news
that I have to pass on to you today. I
received a long note on two postcards in
April from Dinny Wetter from Naples, Fla.,
and I quote, "... Last week four of us from
W&M had lunch together over at the beach
here in Naples. They were Jean Pollard
Harvell '38, Helen Grudebrod LeGrande
and Emily Edgerton-Gladstone plus VFW,
all from '40. We had a great time talking
about our college days and friends. Emily
lost her husband last October. Two days
ago Ed and I had lunch with Jean and Dick
Harvell. They are moving from Naples to
Maine to be closer to their two daughters.
Hope to see you at Olde Guarde Day." That
we did and that is my third source of news.

Homecoming 1941
Number two is from Jack Garrett. Jack
wrote to tell me of the selection of the new
class of 1940 scholar and enclosed two letters, one from our graduating scholar, Susan
Bacon, and one from the head of the faculty selection committee, Dr. Joel Schwartz.
They are both wonderful letters so I'll
mostly quote: Susan says "I was certainly
disappointed when I did not receive a
Rhodes or Marshall, but I am glad I went
through the application process. It gave me
a chance to think a lot about what I wanted
to do next year, and helped me decide to
pursue science writing for a few years. So,
next year I plan on attending the University
of Colorado, Boulder, where I'll be in a master's program for environmental journalism.
The really neat part is that I will be part of
the NSF-funded "Carbon, Climate and Society" initiative which brings together 20
Ph.D. students (and me) from all different
disciplines to look at how carbon is affecting the climate, and how those changes
affect society ... this program allows me to
stay connected with science while pursuing my interests in writing and the environment. Plus, as part of the program, my
tuition is paid for and I receive a $15,000
stipend a year as well as traveling expenses.
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... It's hard for me to believe it's almost
time for graduation. My college career has
literally flown by, and I have enjoyed every
second of it. I have wonderful memories of
William and Mary, and feel really lucky to
have attended such an amazing school. The
1940 scholarship was a blessing to me, and
helped open doors for me that otherwise
would have remained closed. I feel indebted to your class for such an incredible gift,
and will always have William and Mary in
my heart." I'm truly sorry I haven't met
Susan for she must be quite a girl.
The second letter to Jack reads as follows: "I am very pleased to announce that
Mr. Hanley S. Chiang, a sophomore from
Harrisonburg, Va., has been selected to be
the next class of 1940 scholar. Early this
term we invited the students with the top
20 grade point averages in the sophomore
class to formally apply. Out of this group,
our faculty committee picked the top five
for interviews ... with a unanimous vote
the committee selected Mr. Chiang, a double major in economics and
mathematics, to be our next
class of 1940 scholar. Chiangs accomplishments at
William and Mary have been
nothing short of stunning.
First of all, he has a 4.0
grade average — not even
an A- to blemish his record
— in a demanding curriculum that has included extensive work in both mathematics and economics. He has
done research in both fields
and already begun to publish
important papers in mathematics journals. His academic work in economics has
focused in particular on the
causes of unemployment
and poverty. "This focus dovetails nicely
with Mr. Chiang's remarkable community
service accomplishments. He is founder
and chair of William and Mary's Hunger
Task Program, and he is co-director of the
Bethlehem Student Peace Initiative, a program that makes it possible for our students to teach English, pursue internships,
and dedicate themselves to peace initiatives in the Palestinian territories. He also
serves as volunteer for Avalon, where he
helps coordinate a domestic violence hotline that provides informational assistance
to victims of abuse, and he tutors at the
Rita Welsh Skills Center on campus. The
first line of his application essay underscores the importance that Chaing attaches
to this service work, "My transcripts officially state that I am an economics and
mathematics double concentrator, my
essential and lifelong concentration, however, is the study of how human dignity is
affirmed and violated."
Jack says in his letter to me, "I am so
very excited over the superb results from
our class's 50th reunion gift to the College.
The outcome has certainly fulfilled the
vision that grew out of our Gift Committee's study and discussions back in the late
'80s when we gathered to select this
important memorial to our College. The
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class of 1940 scholarship fund still stands
as a unique gift to our alma mater. All our
classmates should share in this pride."
Amen, Jack.
Well, we did go over to Olde Guarde
Day April 30. We found Dinny and Ed Wetter at the bloody mary reception and were
lucky they had gotten a table. Space was
limited. Dinny brought me up-to-date on her
family, and I was delighted to learn that her
daughter, Barbara Glacel '70, will receive
the William and Mary medallion at Homecoming in October, and her daughter Sarah,
graduates from Lafayette College Phi Beta
Kappa and has a Fulbright Scholarship. She
spent her second year in Siberia at Irkutsk
University. My, I feel that I lead a very sheltered life! But how proud we are of all
these wonderful accomplishments. Ed
Wetter told me that he and Dinny had been
to Las Vegas, Nev., to the National Association of Broadcasters and Dinny was the
only woman among six men who received
the American Broadcast Pioneer Award.
Dinny, you are something else. You surely
make us so proud of you.
Needless to say, there wasn't a big
bunch of our class back this year. At the
luncheon we sat with Helen Baker, Virginia Garrett, Jo Lee and Bill Edwards
'41, Ed Legum '41 and his wife Bell. At
other tables I saw Jack Garrett, Harriet
'41 and Jack Purtill, Jack Geddes and
Mary Ellen '42 ... and I hope I haven't overlooked anyone.
I just wanted to mention that in April
Frank flew down to Florida to visit his
brothers and sister and our two daughters
and I whipped off to Charleston, S.C., for
another wonderful stay. We visited gardens
and homes and ate as much great food as
we could. We had a ball!
Homecoming is Oct. 25-28. Hope to
see you all there!
If I can get my act together I'm thinking
of getting a laptop computer and then I can
do all this e-mail stuff and you all can contact
me more easily. Will let you know next time.

1941

John J. Brennan
4213 Boxwood Lane
Williamsburg, VA 23188
757.220.2104
and
Dorothy "Dot" Whitfield
6317 Adam's Hunt Drive
Williamsburg, VA 23188

It is a pleasure and privilege to report that
news from or about classmates is growing
with the passage of each quarterly publication deadline. Telephone calls, cards, letters and personal meetings are gaining
momentum in this, our 60th reunion year.
Oct. 25-28 Homecoming 2001 promises to be a decade-ending joyous and unforgettable event. We wish to hear that you
will attend, or if that is not manageable,
please call or write and let us extend your
warm regards to classmates and special
friends.
We received a welcome letter from

Morgan H.T. (Bud) Mackey, who at age
85, following the passing of his wife Helen
more than four and a half years ago, resides
year-round in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. On his
75th birthday, he shot a couple of 72 scoring golf rounds. Less agile now, he has
given up golf, swimming and working out.
He has assisted-care living quarters under
consideration. Bud sees Jim Hartley '40
regularly. Jim lives in Westbury, Long
Island, N.Y. In his letter Bud sends his best
regards to Bob Vining and R. Sidney
Broocks. Bud and Sid are the only surviving
'41 class members of the outstanding
1940-41 varsity basketball team.
Ellen Lindsay Miller responded to an
inquiry from your co-reporter, Dot Whitfield, with a newsworthy letter from
Lewes, Del., which she aptly describes as
the First Town in the First State of the
U.S.A. Several years ago she and husband
Bill visited Frances Olivia Paul Byrne and
her husband Robert G. at Patriots Colony
in Williamsburg. Subsequently, Ellen's husband passed away in September, 1999.
She has continued to volunteer hospital and
church work, but has considered selling her
home in Lewes and relocating. Williamsburg
may be a possibility, and historically fitting, it
being the Colonial Capitol before the origin
of the First State.
We always enjoy receiving notes from
Robert (Bob) H. Hazen respecting alumni
matters and current or past associations
with memorable people. Bob writes, "We
love Oregon in the summer and Palm
Desert, Calif., in the winter." For example,
only two days of sprinkles and 70 to 80
degrees in Palm Desert from Nov. 1
through the first week of February. Great
weather for golf. A group of 20 golfers play
three days each week and rotate partners.
Quoting Bob,"Howard Keel of movie and
stage fame is one. I like to ride in his cart
when he bursts out in song. Great voice
and 18 handicap to my 21, but he's only 81
to my 83!"
In a second note, a selected passage,"!
happen to be an 83-year-old Republican and
delighted that George W. won. Was chairman of the first state campaign to come
out for Ronald Reagan — was picked up by
R.R. in his private plane and traveled with
him through the South. Great experience
and pleased I got to know him personally."
On April 29, 2001 a reunion dinner, preceded by a reception, was held at the
Alumni Center honoring Olde Guarde members from classes '31, '36, '41 and '46. The
dinner is held for each Olde Guarde class at
five-year intervals. The celebration marked
our 60th year since graduation and 10 years
since induction into Olde Guarde status.
Attendees from the class of '41 were
Samuel Kemp Boot and wife Lucy Trieu
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Boot, John J. Brennan, R. Sidney
Broocks, Griffin C. Callahan, Ralph B.
Kaufman and wife Hannah W. Hart,
Richard (Dick) Kaufman and wife Rhoda
B. Kaufman (Riffi), Edgar (Ed) Legum,
Irma Luxton Nelson, Harriet McCarthy
Purtill and husband John (Jack) S. Purtill'40, Austin L. Roberts and wife Barbara
W. Roberts, Dorothy (Dot) P. Whitfield, and
Herbert W. Young and wife Jane Philhower Young. Robert (Bob) B. Vining reserved
for the occasion, but unfortunately fell and
underwent hip surgery two days before. A
course of physical therapy began after
release on May 4 from Williamsburg Community Hospital. His classmates missed
him and asked your reporters to convey
their disappointment and wish for a rapid
and successful recovery.
On Monday, April 30, all classes, 1951
and prior, were invited to an Olde Guarde
Day reception and luncheon, at the Holiday
Day Inn Patriot, located on Richmond Road,
Williamsburg. Classmates and spouses,
including guest speakers, exceeded 350
people. William Henry Edwards and wife
Jo Lee Edwards, Jean (Coxie) Cox
Phillips, John H. Prince and wife Charlotte
Baughman Prince, Jean McEldowney
Respess, W. Bailey Wilkinson and Margaret (Peggy) Duval Winston complemented the gathering of "Forty-oneites."
At the suggestion of Irma Nelson, 13 of
the group wrote personal greetings and
expressions of gratitude to Bob Hazen for
his dedication and leadership throughout
the 10 years of class of '41 contributions to
the William and Mary Annual Fund. Everyone urges him to attend our 60th annual
Homecoming in October, if possible.
Charlotte Prince, an honorary member
of our class, and John are proud parents of
Linda Prince Hutchinson, currently a graduate student at W&M. Linda resides in
Seaford, Va., and is coordinator of international baccalaureate programs at Hampton
University. Their grandson, P. Christien
Murawski '91 is an actor/writer in Burbank,
Calif., who recently married Wendi
Weichel '91. Wendi was a cheerleader and
dancer at the College. Not surprisingly, the
color motif for the bride and bridesmaids
was green and gold. Obviously, graduates
retain their pride in W&M.
We hope to see you all at the 60th
Homecoming in October, following your
receipt of this report.

-
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Ginger Stern Herndon
1163 Winged Foot Circle East
Winter Springs, FL 32708

Please volunteer to take my job. I've loved
being in touch with many of you, but I've
been class reporter since 1992. It's time for
a change. Few of you have written to me
lately. Time does take it's toll, but the older
we get the more important it is to keep in
touch with our friends.
Dick and I just returned from a month in
Italy, followed by a week at our time-share
in Georgia. We've used UNTOURS to
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secure flats overseas for us. We've had
places in Provence, France; Meiringen,
Switzerland; Brussels, Belgium; and Leiden, The Netherlands. This year we had a
little house among the vineyards in Montalcino, one of Italy's famous Tuscany wine
centers. Driving a large Renault mini-van
around curving mountain roads was a
frightening experience for the passengers
(houseguests and me), but Dick did an excellent job.
Katherine Scott Turner and I talk on
the phone. We've had a long friendship
since we were in first grade in Dinwiddie,
Va. I see Marge Williams at our various
bridge activities. Her husband, Bob, does a
fine job on our homeowner's board. My
grandniece, Frances Ames, recently
pledged my sorority. Delta Delta Delta.
Let me hear from you.

1943

Evelyn Cosby King
410 Idlewood Lane
Williamsburg, VA 23185
757.229.6170

Yesterday our reconstructed town was happily laden with visitors. Mother's Day celebrants and families attended graduation
exercises at the College: a memorable May
day that prompted thoughts of Homecoming, Oct. 25-28. Will you be here for a memorable weekend? We hope so!
Hal and I sat with Dr. John (Jack) Hollowell, urologist, and Grace and Dr. Harry
Cox at the 2001 Olde Guarde luncheon.
Jack and Harry both live in Portsmouth, Va.
Not to underrate Harry, who has changed
very little, I must say that Jack could probably join the Young Guarde and get by with
it. Unfortunately, our chairs were too far
apart for newsgathering, so on-my-right
Harry gave me a Russian lesson inbetween courses.
In my view that day were Mary Ellen
Lokey Geddes and Jack '41 who in the
past have been our table partners. We
missed visiting with them, but I must say
they looked great. (My description of Mary
Ellen is: never askew.)
It was such a pleasure hearing from
Pernie Weeks Callahan who is still
blessed with an active, healthy life in Warrenton, Va. According to her delightful note,
travel is her number one priority; but when
she is home, she "helps" the faculty at
Fauquier High School. Her most recent trip
was to Asia, and I appreciated her brief
descriptions. "Vietnam was very stressful,
Bangkok was a real shopper's paradise and
Singapore was the cleanest and most
attractive city I have ever visited."
Pernie's older granddaughter is an
intern in ophthalmology at Tulane and perhaps will join her father's practice in the
neighboring town of Leesburg, Va.
I also appreciated hearing from Frances
Varner Smith whose life in 2000 was a
mixture of tough blows and blessings. She
lost her only sister, her son had a stroke
and she welcomed her fourth great-grandchild into the world. Her son is painfully try-
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ing to regain his speaking ability, particularly since he is a recruiter for executive positions. However, Frances writes, "I am
thankful to be in good health and keep busy
with church, Alpha Chi, DAR and bridge.
Time never drags!" That is called, I believe,
courage in progress!
Retired Judge Ira Bernard Dworkin
'43, B.C.L. '48 and Shirley have recently
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
Ira writes, "Thank God for good health, two
great kids and two great grandchildren!" Ira
served in World War II, returned safely in
1946, received his law degree from William
and Mary Law School in 1948, passed the
New Jersey Bar in 1949, married Shirley in
1951, became a judge in 1966 and retired in
1986. Now he is enjoying his retirement!
Pathologist Robert Jamieson Faulconer continues to teach pathology and the
history of medicine at Eastern Virginia Medical School, having become Professor
Emeritus in 1993. He and Scotty Cunningham just finished their terms on the Old
Guarde Council as representatives of our
class. Recently they were elected members-at-large for a term ending in June
2004. Bob promises to serve our class and
all classes in whatever way he can.
While talking to Howard Smith today, I
learned that this year, for the first time in 52
years, he and Betty missed the graduation
exercises at the College. Reason? Parking
was indeterminable, and walking a great
distance was not feasible. However, they
did attend the dispensing of diplomas in the
kinesiology department after the big affair
was over. Such long term devotion
deserves long-term kudos!
Howard, thoughtful as ever, asked me
to mention a book written by the reverend
Griffin C. Callahan '41, which he highly
recommends to all our classmates. It is
titled KAIROS, Moments Remembered.
A note from George Thomas Blanford
'43 finally arrived, I'm happy to say. I remember his smiling face on our first day of college
more clearly than I remember what Hal and
I had for dinner last night! He and Shirley
Holland '48, his bride of 52 years, settled in
Tampa, Fla., 28 years ago, after 11 moves
throughout the South. His remark, "You
know what they say about a moving target," gave us our chuckle-for-the-day!
The Blanfords have a son and three
daughters, all of whom with their families
live conveniently between Tampa and the
Blanford's summer home in North Carolina.
In May, George and Shirley visited the
Nuclear Sub Base in Kings Bay, Ga., where
George hosted his World War II Navy group.
They are now planning to join a fall Elderhostel tour to New Zealand and Australia.
Meanwhile, George-t he-history-buff,
and Shirley are researching some old letters written by George's great-great grandfather, Wm. P. Underwood, clerk of Surry
County Court in Virginia (1839-1869). He
has found that "reading these letters gives
not only a tie to family but history of those
times as well."
Speaking of history buffs, Betty Buntin
Matthews has reached celebrity status as
a historian and genealogist in Shelbyville,
Ky. It all started when she was president of
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the Shelby County Historical Society and
began searching for information about
downtown homes. Much of her information resulted in the formation of downtown's historic district, and since the
homes led to the people living in them, her
role as town genealogist began.
Although she now has a thriving business, she likes to think of her work as a
puzzle that fascinates and holds her until
she finds all the pieces that, in most cases,
tell the histories of her clients' families. The
work takes her to the clerk's records room,
historical meetings across the county and
the library. This means, of course, that
scores of folders containing Shelby County
histories can be found in the Matthews
home.
Meantime, Betty's husband, attorney
Robert Matthews still plays tennis and
golf and manages to get to Churchill
Downs in Lexington, Ky., and the Casino
Boat in Indiana. With both of their sons living in Shelbyville, Bob and Betty stay busy
attending their grandchildren's basketball,
baseball and tennis games. Following in
Bob's footsteps, their granddaughter plays
number one doubles on her high school
tennis team.
I have just finished reading, for the second time, a long, wonderful letter from
Sally Reveley Hudgins who has become a
caregiver after "great times and trips with
family and friends in the past." Having traveled in all the inland 48 states, Canada,
Mexico and Europe twice, including (old)
communist Hungary, she and husband Ed,
are pretty much grounded now in their
home in Martin, Tenn., where Sally tends
his needs as well as their big house and
yard (with some outside help). In her own
telling words, "I love it here when the
grandchildren come and I can entertain
some friends or putter in my flower beds."
Sally and Ed have a son and daughter,
both of whom live in Tennessee with their
families. With a granddaughter in high
school nearby, their oldest grandson, a photographer in Los Angeles, Calif., keeps in
close touch with his grandparents. He and
a photographer from New York worked on
a spread of Academy Award night, including the Vanity Fair Banquet for US Magazine. He e-mailed the names of famous
stars he had photographed and, while en
route to and from his newsworthy projects,
took time to stop and share the exciting
details with Sally and Ed. Needless to say,
such infiltration is priceless!
At present, however, Sally adds, "The
joy of my daily life is my grandson in middle
school. I pick him up from school each
afternoon and he entertains us and helps
with the yard work until his schoolteacher
mother picks him up." Such is the stuff loving families are made of! (In this case, the
dangling preposition stays).
Sallys' former William and Mary roommate, Helen Maldeis Nierman, lives in St.
Joseph, Mo. Helen is a widow with three
daughters, one of whom had twin girls by a
surrogate mother. The twins, of course,
have brought much joy to Helen and family.
Sally also keeps in touch with Sadie
Louise Seymour who lives in a retirement
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village in Chapel Hill, N.C. She and her sister
enjoy their time shares in Williamsburg and
the Carolina mountains and make frequent
trips to visit their niece in Puerto Rico.
With her cousin, Taylor Reveley, now
dean of the William and Mary Law School,
Sally keeps in touch with the College and
the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.
Commercialism of "our town" is to her, like
so many of us, a disappointment. Yet those
of us who came to College here so many
years ago knew it when it was, in her
words, "a sweet, quiet town."
And that sweet, quiet town — because
of who we were — gave us enough sweet
memories to last a lifetime!
After you read this heartwarming communication from Milton Greenblatt '46
who, in 1955, entered the Connecticut
Family Food Chain, founded a thriving
supermarket business and retired in 1986
with a wealth of accomplishments, you will
understand that this is the only spot for it.
Writes Milt, "Maybe you and other classmates left William and Mary almost 60
years ago, but I'm only 55-years old; so I
don't know how to communicate with you
old guys. It's true that I retired in 1986, but
that was because my social security was
so attractive, so I've been living on it ever
since. Yes, my back made me give up golf
five or six years ago, but golf gave up on
me long before that. I keep in touch with
Bob Rose who hasn't changed since our
freshman year, except he dyed his black
hair to white — still the same handsomeguy. The Boca Raton, Fla., area is not hard
to take, especially when snowbirds head
home for the summer. I miss the people I
knew in Connecticut from birth, as well as
the William and Mary people who visited
me at my birth in 1946 — or whenever. But
most of all, I miss my wife who passed
away two years ago." Good luck to our
classmates and best regards, Milt.
Until next time and always, thanks!
Evelyn and Hal.

1944

Willard "Bill" S. Smith
1401 Grove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220
biljay@webtv.net
804.359.2219

We continue to get great stories from
classmates. None greater though, than the
one received a couple of weeks ago from
Susan Whitehead Byars. Sue has been
slowed a bit by a heart condition, but thanks
to the irreplaceable help of her beautiful
(there was a picture) pet, a Sheltie named
Zoey, she's very active in the pet therapy
program for Alzheimer's patients. Known as
ALPS, it brings people and their wellscreened and carefully chosen pets to ALPS
centers on a regular basis. Sue says she and
Zoey usually stay about an hour and a half.
Sue's other interests include bridge,
reading, talks with people regarding history
and helping them to get started in genealogy. Obvious great joy and pride come from
daughter Katherine, a commander in her

medical reserve unit in the Navy. Katherine
recently returned from Honduras where her
pediatric unit worked with women and children who needed medical help. In the
Byars family I'd say "the apple doesn't fall
far from the tree."
Thanks to e-mail, Marge Retzke Gibbs
made inquiry as to the whereabouts of Milt
Greenblatt '46. (My research comes up
with 3210 South Ocean Blvd., Apt. 301,
Highland Beach, FL 33487) and the address
of Addie and Art Reisfeld (answer: 1000
Longboat Club Road, Longboat Key, FL
34228.) Marge included news of a January
visit by Nancy Norris Foster and Dick and
an occasional get-together with Marnie
Bevans Kent '46 and Nora Spann Chandler '48 and Joe '48.
News from California came from Barbara
Gray
Macondray
and
I
quote,"Haven't answered your letter
because I've neither rounded the world,
pulled down any new degrees, nor had any
new grandchildren. But your plea for news
was so plaintive I had to write. Things are
going well in Sausalito ... not in the dark
yet.'" Thanks Barbara, from me and all the
Alpha Chi's. We're all happy to hear you're
still up and about and taking nourishment.
More news from California comes from
Maureen Gothlin Putnam ... "still living in
the same old house in San Fransisco." She
was sorry to be late in replying to my plea
for info, but "I've been too busy being
retired." She did, though, tell of an artisttype daughter who is with the National
Institute of Arts and Disabilities. Further,
she added, Maureen had helped with that
outfit's newsletter.
Then there arrived a wonderful letter
from Elaine McDowell Fuerst telling that
she and husband Bob live in Oldsmar, Fla. I
would only suggest that if you plan to visit,
call first. They are truly traveling people. For
example ... last year they took two Elderhostel trips, one in the Florida Everglades
and the other overseas to Figi, Tonga and
Samoa. This followed by a family reunion
(in July) in Jamaica. And you ain't heard
nothing yet! The letter goes on ... "For six
weeks last fall we visited Southeast Asia:
Thailand, Burma, Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia. We always appreciate the simplest
of amenities before we have so marveled
at the difference between living in a
democracy and living in a communist dictatorship. At the time, everyone here in Florida was complaining about the delayed election count, but no one was killed, threatened or imprisoned for daring to express
criticism or dissent. Freedom of speech is
non-existent in Myanmar (Burma) and the
regime is financed by drug (opium) money
and totally corrupt." At home they're active
in church and community and play a lot of
duplicate bridge. Also Elaine gardens and is
having fun "trying my hand at making gourmet cooking healthy."
Another world traveler, perhaps number
one in our class, is Jean Bulette Boggs.
An awe-inspiring e-mail tells of visiting 118
countries on seven continents, including
five trips to Russia and three recent weeks
in Germany. Dec. 31 usually finds her at
Hilton Head as a participant in Renaissance
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Mac's Job is Done
I don't know how it is now, but in my day the Flat Hat was written and put together
on Saturday afternoons on the third floor of what we knew as Marshall-Wythe, now
known as James Blair Hall. The editor's desk was near the windows, facing a large
room full of staff members pounding out copy on archaic Smith-Corona and Royal
typewriters. My desk was immediately in front of hers.
On the Saturday before Lincoln's birthday in 1945, the editor — Marilyn 'Mac'
Kaemmerle, a quiet, sweet-tempered senior — interrupted my struggle to compose a
weekly column. We often sought each other's constructive criticisms of our writing,
so it wasn't unusual when she handed me a page of copy and asked, "What do you
think of this?"
Entitled 'Lincoln's Job Half Done,' it was an editorial she had written to observe
Abraham Lincoln's birthday. I don't have its text at hand to quote from, but believe me,
it was a blockbuster. Mac wrote that Lincoln may have freed the slaves, but his job
was not finished, for blacks were not yet really free. She cited examples of the ways
in which Jim Crow still prevented racial equality in the South.
Like Mac, I was a Yankee. Unlike her, I preferred to avoid controversial subjects (in
some quarters it's defined 'gutless'). I still remember my exact words as I returned
her copy: "Mac, I wouldn't touch this with a 10-foot pole."
Marilyn Kaemmerle, who viewed the world idealistically and courageously, ignored
my realistic, cowardly advice. The editorial was published.
Then, as the saying goes, the stuff hit the fan. Not just on campus, not just in Virginia, but nationwide. The Board of Visitors, composed for the most part of too conservative men reared during the bitter Reconstruction years, supported by like-minded
members of the General Assembly, demanded Mac's scalp for printing such heresies.
All across America newspapers and radio broadcasts, fed by wire service stories,
played up the story. When we staged a student strike to support Mac's right to print
her opinion, news accounts interpreted our stand as supports for her ideas. That did
not help the headlines to diminish. Editorials and quotations pro and con filled the
media. William and Mary was the center of controversy. Area youths cruised around
the campus throwing beer bottles at male students and yelling crude accusations at
the coeds. We feared that if they had been able to get their hands on Mac Kaemmerle
she might have been lynched.
Dean of Women Grace Landrum insured Mac's safety by hiding her in her home.
In the meantime, the Visitors demanded that Mac be expelled. To his credit, W&M
President John Pomfret did not knuckle under. He couldn't save Mac's job as editor
— she was fired — but he refused to expel her. So Mac was able to graduate in June
1945 with her class. It was appropriate. She was a class act.
Marilyn Kaemmerle Quinto died in April, blind-sided by a heart attack while fighting courageously against Parkinson's Disease, just as she was blind-sided by the College's governing body 56 years ago while fighting courageously against Jim Crow. I
will miss her.
— Fred L. Frechette '46
Editor's Note: Please see obituary on page 113.

Weekend. She also tells of myriad family
visits and get-togethers. She leads a truly
exciting, most interesting life, but really not
too surprising. You see, Jean is a retired
editor of Holiday magazine. Happy trails in
2002, Jean.
Speaking of traveling, Jean Horger
Chapman wrote in early May that she had
just finished the 1,700 miles from Southwestern Florida on the Gulf, (where she
spends the winter) to her home on Lake
Ontario in northern New York. In September, she will be in Maine sailing on the
three-master schooner "The Victory
Chimes" ... 300-years-old and beautiful. Her
last owned boat was a Grand Banks Traveler '36 that she "captained from Maine to
Florida and back up (oh yes, I had friends'
crew with me.) That probably was one of
the greatest and best adventures of my
life!" While in Florida, she saw Mary Wilson Carver Sale, who received her Pi Phi
Golden Arrow pin thanks to association with
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the Southwest Florida alumnae and had visits with her three children, all the way from
Maryland, Connecticut and Colorado.
Toward the end of April, Delores
Hampton Oliver sent along a happy
update on her own almost six-year marriage to W&M Navy chaplain Al Oliver. Dee
reports it has included tons of travel all over
the U.S. and internationally ... Greece,
Spain, Scandinavian countries, France, Germany and on and on. "Some of the trips,
and I highly recommend them, were the
Elderhostels." She sees Prickett Carter
Saunders from time to time and saw
Helen "Sis" Jerry Mallet '43 (who looks
younger than springtime!) in a visit to Calloway Gardens. They are in both the Pensacola, Fla., and Sarasota, Fla., phone books
for any one that would like to visit and reminisce about W&M in the "good old days!"
Sarah (Sally) Glen Raschi is traveling
with Victoria Raschi '67 to Chianti, Italy, as
part of the Alumni College May 27-June 4.
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Olde Guarde Class Reunions
April 29, 2001.
Sarah: write and tell us how your trip went.
Janet Staebner Austin is of like mind
if alums find themselves on Hilton Head
Island, S.C. She and husband Richard headed south after his retirement from Naval
Underseas Warfare Center in Providence,
R.I. They are enjoying H.H. "and find life
here busy ... social, friendly, fun and
rewarding." Their daughter Carol '78 is
married to Jim DiSciullo '75. Other than
visiting Carol's family and son Rick, they are
planning a riverboat cruise in Scotland and
a trip on the American Orient Express to
four national parks of the west.
Monday, April 30 found Janie '48 and
me in Billsburg for Olde Guarde Day '01.
Held at the Holiday Inn Historic, it found
350 stalwarts returning for much conversation, laughter and fun plus an update by
President Tim Sullivan '66. There weren't
many 44ers, but did see Sunny Trumbo
Williams and Henry Schutz. At our table
were Marilyn Miller Entwisle '43, Huldah
Stainback Champion, Ruth Water Berry
'45, Bill Jones '43, B.C.L '47 and Buddy
Clark. That provided time for a nice talk
with Buddy reporting that last year he and
wife Jo and Nancy and Dick Foster (plus
another Irvington couple) went on an Elderhostel on the Mississippi by barge from
Memphis, Tenn. to New Orleans, La. The
theme was "Music of the Southland." All
agreed it was a great trip. Ed. note: I wish
I'd been there. Not completely retired.
Buddy's men's bridge group plays two or
three afternoons a week. "We all have lots
of senior moments like 'what's trump?' in
the middle of the hand."
Following President Sullivan's talk, Lois
Spratley Donald was honored for her four
years of service as representative for our
class on the Olde Guarde board. Then followed three lovely songs by the William
and Mary Women's Choir
And then of
course, our "Alma Mater."
Hope to see you at Homecoming.
Peace! Write if you get work!
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1945

Virginia "Dinny"
Lee McAlinden
4053 Center Pointe Place
Sarasota, FL 34233-1684
vmcal@aol.com

Greetings once again from Sarasota, Fla.
where I am writing this in mid-May.
And once again I begin with sad news.
On behalf of our class, I extend our deepest
sympathy to the families of Horace Clarke
Jr., Nancy Hochstrasser Lichliter, Marilyn Kaemmerle Quinto. and Vernon Frederick Veader on their losses of these members of our class. And deepest sympathy
also to Willie Anne Boschen Wright and
her family on the loss of their husband and
father, Jack.
Edie McChesney Ker wrote me right
after Charter Day but her letter did not
arrive in time for my letter for the June
issue which included news of that occasion. Edie was kind enough to send copies
of pages from the Charter Day program,
which included some very interesting
material, as well as articles from the Richmond, Va., paper. Edie went to Mary Jane
Chamberlain Howard and Vaughan's
home beforehand, and they drove to
Williamsburg together. An e-mail from
Mary Jane informed me that she was planning to go with her brother on a cruise in
April from San Francisco, Calif, to Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
Marion Lang Van Dam wrote that she
had been busy having work done on her
home. At Christmas she had gone into
New York with her daughter, Jody, and her
children and had seen Annie Get Your Gun.
As always, e-mails from Jeanne Boyle
Herbert. Jeanne spent the month of March
in St. Louis, Mo. where she lived for many
years. Jeanne also had been busy doing
work around her home. She planned to drive
to Philadelphia, Pa., in June to see her sister.
Sunny Manewal Murray Connor
spent time in Maine in March.
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Ruth Weimer Tillar and Cato and a
large number of their friends gathered
together at the Emporia Holiday Inn on
March 31 to watch the History Channel
special on Admiral Halsey in which Cato,
who was a World War II Navy pilot, was
featured.
Ruth was kind enough to report on Olde
Guarde weekend. There were 350 Olde
Guarde members from 17 states in attendance. Ruth and Cato stayed with Sunny
Trumbo Williams '44 and Rolf, at their
home in King's Mill, along with Jeanne
Schoenewolf Preston and Jerry Healy
Clay '46 and Allan. Others from our class
present for the celebration were Jane
Atkinson, Ellie Harvey Rennie and Tom,
Jo Cornell Clarke and Buddy '44, Betty
Aurell Schutz and Henry '44, Bunny
Davis Faulconer and Bob '43, and Jean
McPherrin Morris.
Ruth Dietz Charlesworth does a
house organ. The Safety, Security & Health
Committee of Mainlands, for her homeowner's association in Tamarac, Fla.
Shortly after writing this letter, your secretary will be taking herself to Middle
Grove, N.Y., near Saratoga Springs, for the
christening of her newest grandchild and
first grandson, Tyler James McAlinden. I
have told his parents that his name alone
should gain him entrance to W&M!
Homecoming will be next month, Oct.
25-28. You should have received information about the weekend by this time.
Please keep those letters and e-mails
coming!

1946

Barbara Nycum Moore
172 Riverview Drive
Surry, VA 23883
757.294.0617

What a propitious time for my newsletter
to be due — just following our really fabulous 55th reunion! The weather was ideal,
the crowd so congenial, and the events
scheduled for our class alone most enjoyable. We do owe a debt of gratitude to
'Grubie' (Nancy Grube Williams) and her
capable committee for such meticulous
planning and excecution. The Hospitality
Suite, chaired by Dottie Weber and Surry
Harrison, was a wonderful meeting place.
It was amply stocked with all kinds of
snacks and potables — not forgetting the
memorabilia to prod our collective
thoughts! Not only was it appreciated by all
46ers, but also many from other classes
joined up frequently.
Louise Kale, director of the historic
campus, led us on a most impressive tour
of the newly re-furbished Wren Building —
a definite highlight to our weekend. The Pig
Roast at Port Anne was the scene of a delicious meal, almost a carbon copy of our
45th reunion. Harmon and Mary Hoffman
'49 generously reserved the clubhouse and
joined us for dinner. A typical picnic Sunday
at noon was held at Wareham's Pond Clubhouse in Kingsmill — one more plus for the
occasion.

I

Those attending were Adina Allen,
Leonard Aaron and Joan, Dick Baker and
Jinny, Shirley Printz Barham and Baxter,
Doris Brandt Bauer and George, Anne
Luetzenkirchen Cansler, Dale Clark and
Jackie '49, Jerrie Healy Clay and Allen,
Pat Curtis Clinkunbroomer, Joanne
Armstrong Dondero and Andrew, Pris
Fuller Downs, Fred Frechette, Surry Harrison and Marie '48, Tom Ingram and
Phyllis, Helen Strickler McConnell. Fran
Buttler Parsons and Charlie, Sally Rue
Justis Ranson and Howard '47, Marjorie
Hill Seaman, Carol Talbot, Allen Tanner
and Mary, Alice White Tomlinson and
Whit, Sue Claypool Vukich and Bob,
Joyce Nichols Waters and Irvin Lindenbad, Dottie Fitzcharles Weber and Mo
'46, M.Ed. '68 and Nancy Grube Williams
We gathered from Seattle, Wash., St.
Petersburg, Fla., Denver, Colo., Wiscasset,
Maine; and points in between and my
deepest apologies if I have inadvertently
missed a classmate. Thoughts and ideas
for our 60th were circulating during the
event — are you ready? Several had to cancel at the last moment due to varying problems: Cecy Waddell Cunningham and
Scotty '43, and Betty Cutshall Allman
and Ed. All of you were sorely missed.
Among those who accompanied the
W&M Alumni trip on the Eastern and Orient Express was Janet Ginsburg Hirshberg. One of these days I'm hoping to join
another alumni trip, as I know they are
great.
As I mail this letter, I'm departing for the
start of two trips combined to Greece and
Turkey with Jean Taylor Delahanty '45
One more important date to include on
your fall calendar is Homecoming, which is
scheduled for Oct. 25-28. I shall look forward to seeing many of you there. Please
bring or send news!

1947 Mel Wright
2002 Ditchley Road
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
cwright@rivnet.net
Rain, Rain, go away!! But what a sunny day
here in eastern Virginia after two weeks of
rain in Spain and Portugal. Even Hilton
Head was rainy and cold in February. Had a
quality lunch with Mary Jane and Jack
Hoey '48. Mary Jane had just returned
from helping out with the newest addition
to their family — grandchild # 20. Their family reunions could fill a camp. Both look
great. Jack was planning a trip to three
countries in Africa — on his missionary
work of feeding the poor. Jack is also
involved with the Big Brother organization
of helping children.
And speaking of 'old football' players
who contribute big time to our world, we
haven't heard from Jack Cloud '50 lately
who spends much of his time in the hospital visiting and counseling patients.
Letter from Ruth Maroney Isaacs '49
wishing she could be with us for the
Reunion dinner April 30. She will be in

Palmyra, Va., visiting Pat Arnold Adams
'49 and Bob '49 the beginning of April —
maybe even stop by Williamsburg. She
really enjoyed the Homecoming dinner with
the classes of '47-'50.
Howard Ranson wrote: "Homecoming
was well-planned. The 1947 Wall dedication made the whole trip worthwhile." We
all really missed Bert Ranee and wonder
when he will be down to see our wall.
Annual Fund Honor Roll 2000: Class of
1947 has three on the Regent Roll: Jeanne
Mackay Anderson, Laurie Pritchard
Andrews and George Ben "Mac"
McLaughlin. Good goin', you guys. There
were six on the Associate level: Nellie
Jackson, Peggy Walker Marlatt, Sumner
Rand, Leonard Bernard Snad, Thelma
Murray Smith and myself. There were 73
donors in all for our class — class participation of 32.88% with a total giving of
$31,856.26. Wonder who gave the 26
cents. Most were Ewell Associates —
those alumni who have donated to the
Annual for five or more consecutive years.
E-mail from Virginia Ruhl Koucky. She
now operates the Land of Canaan Amish
Quilt Shop (Amish-Quiltys.com). "I would
love to hear from my classmates."
My W&M windbreaker caught the
attention of Jim Berry '93 at Dulles Airport.
We were in a group taking a pilgrimage to
Fatima in Portugal with side trips to Spain.
Jim is the CEO and president of Outlier
Software in Tampa, Fla. He was in Washington, D.C., making a presentation for his
company. He was on the swim team and
taught Jimmy Laycock's '70 kids to swim.
E-mail from good, old faithful, Harry
Hardy '50: "Mel, I enjoyed your Class Notes.
It is always fun to hear what others of our
peer group are up to. Give my best to Carol
and keep up the good work on the Class
Notes." We missed Harry at the reunion dinner in April. Where were you, Harry?
Following are Classmates from 1947
who attended the dinner on April 30 for the
"Late 40s Plus 50" Classes were: Laurie
Pritchard Andrews and John, Fran Moore
Carter, Jean McCreight Clarke, Jane
Waddington Hopf, Margie Oak Jolly,
Peggy Walker Marlatt, Dot Dettmer
McLaughlin '49 and Ben, Thomas W.
Peterson, Sally Rue Ranson '46 and
Howard, Phil Salasky and Aviva, Emily
Scott Seawell, Kay France Seely, Carol
Achenbach Wright '49 and me. Saw
SueAnne Hon. Alum and Bill Bangel '48
sitting with Aviva and Phil Salasky and Spiz
Davis '49 — a wild table.
Olde Guarde Day: the welcome was
given by the Chair, our own, Janet Campbell Alley. We sat with Mitch and Dusty
Ash '48, Pat '49 and Bob Adams, George
Bacon '49 and his wife, Jane.
The following class member, Kitty
Marcelle Coburn took the William and
Mary Alumni trip, the London Escapade the
first week of March. I'm sure she enjoyed it.
Attended the Sir Robert Boyle Legacy
Society Luncheon on May 17 held at the
Alumni Center this year. The program was
a presentation on the Alumni Tours. There
was a drawing for two free 'trip tours' to
Burgundy, France, and the lucky winner
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was Tom Whitmore '49. Tom Mikula '48
gave an impressive invocation. Others we
saw were Dot and Ben McLaughlin, Bobby
Mears '49, John Dayton '50, Nancy
Miller Parker '50 and ex-FBI buddy, Joe
'49, B.C.L. '50, who flew up from Texas for
the weekend.
Jane Spencer Smith '48 and Bill '44
started this group in 1992. They built it up
to 200 members. Today there are 900
members who have made future provisions
for William and Mary to the tune of $140
million! Next year is the 10th anniversary,
and they are hoping for 1000 members. So
think about giving a little something back to
William and Mary in your will. It's a good
feeling and a great group of members.
Someone said, "The College may have
changed, but stand in the Wren Yard and
say your name. The bricks will answer: 'I
remember you — I remember you.'"
President Tim Sullivan '66 gave us a history of the Alumni House. It was a farmhouse when the KAs bought it for their fraternity house. They were well served with a
housemother and a butler. When they went
off to war in 1943, the College bought it from
them and turned it into faculty housing. In
the 1960s it was called the "Bright House."
It became the home of the alumni in 1972.
President Tim went on to give us a little
history of the KAs when they lived in the
house. There was a Civil War sword hanging over the fireplace. The fraternity brothers returned to the house after winter
break and discovered a small army of mice
in the kitchen — a mortal threat. They
threw a loaf of bread at them — then went
after the mice with the sword in a historical
encounter. To this day no one knows who
won the battle.
Go Tribe! Our baseball team was in the
National Collegiate playoffs. The new baseball facility is already paying dividends.
We're proud of you!

1948

Ann Potterfield Gregory
104 William Claiborne
Williamsburg, VA 23185
apg@widomaker.com

May is my favorite month of the year. From
my seat here on the deck, I notice that all
the trees, shrubs and flowers appear so
new, fresh and alive; the birds are in full
song and the temperature is that ideal 75
degrees that we long for in July.
Olde Guarde weekend was just this
nice too. Two good friends from the class
of 1951, Ann Litts Lucas '51 and Sarah
Enos Brown '51 were here for the Olde
Guarde induction. Their activity schedule
was full, but we did manage to get together for breakfast along with their husbands,
Bill Lucas and Jim Brown.
Ed Pendleton Monahan '49, Dusty
Ash and Mitch were my overnight guests
for Olde Guarde weekend. We thoroughly
enjoyed the '47, '48, '49 and '50 dinner on
Sunday night. Once again, Carol Achenbach Wright '49 and Mel '47 had planned
a delightful evening with Dennis Cogle '49,
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M.B.A. '70 providing the finale as he led
our 100-plus voice in song.
Monday was Olde Guarde Day and you
would have been proud of the representation by our class. Marion (Pratty) Allen
was there, also Audrey Fajans Arthur and
John, Dusty Ash and Mitch, George
Bartholomew, Jean Peter Beckett and
Don '50, Wicky Wierum Bennett '48 and
John, Jinny Northcott Brinkley and Joe
'50, Jim Freeman and Pete, Jeanne
Owens Groves and Jack '49, Marie
Stevens Harrison and Surry '46, Bill
Helseth and Maboobeh, Lou Hoitsma '48,
M.A. '54 and Audrey '49, Julian Irvin and
Alma Dunkum, Robert Jennings and
Betty, Jackie Hale Lucas, Iris Tolley
McCoy and John, Tom Mikula and Elva,
Lucy Jones Murphy and Bill Murphy,
Spencer Overton and Sylvia, Thyra Baker
Clark and Frederick Rambacher, Palmer
Berryman Reagan and Emmett, Ashley
Hudgins Rice, Barbara Humphrey Roane
and Pete, Frances Robb, Phyllis (Shu)
Shook and Henry '47, Virginia Weston
Slaughter and Richard, Jane Spencer
Smith and Bill '44, Hansi Kane Wright,
Mac White and George Wayland
Your response to my e-mail has not
been overwhelming. I did hear from Chris
Gingery Payne '84. I was delighted to hear
from her; her parents were neighbors and

Phi Kappa Alpha float, Homecoming
1949.
friends of ours when we lived in Leesburg,
Va. Chris and her new husband have two
children, and live in Richmond, Va., where
she teaches.
Lois Wills Vorhis also sent me an email. She and Don have been on the move,
as usual. They have just returned from a
European trip where they visited Vienna,
Austria, Budapest , Hungary and Prague in
the Czech Republic. They were not able to
attend Olde Guarde Day because Don was
entering a stamp exhibit in the San Francisco
Stamp Show in conjunction with the Japanese Philately Association meeting there.
Becky Bechtol Garrison and Bill '50
were in Williamsburg in April. They were
here for the spring track meet at the Col-
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lege, which Bill helps officiate. Becky and I
had a nice telephone visit.
The Alumni Office shared some news.
Jim Goodwyn, Palmer Reagan and
Emmett were on the William and Mary
alumni trip, the London Escapade, in
March. Also traveling this summer is Jerry
Marshall Colvin and Alice Ritchie Colvin
who are taking the Alumni College trip down
the Elbe River in Germany June 14-28.
Now is the time to start making plans
for Homecoming, Oct. 25-28. I look forward
to seeing you there. Next to May, October
is a truly beautiful time in Williamsburg.

1949

Alice Baxley Anthony
53 Hickory Place
Livingston, NJ 07039
abaca@CompuServe.com

Harrison Tyler and Frances have donated
$5 million to the College to establish an
endowment in the history department in
honor of his father, Lyon G. Tyler, the 17th
president of William and Mary, who was
the son of John Tyler, the 10th U.S. president and a graduate of the College. The
endowment will enable the department to
offer graduate fellowships, undergraduate
scholarships, a faculty leave award and
research award and will
provide money for a
speakers program. A
campus garden will be
created in the former
school president's honor
and the history department will be named
after him. Harrison, who
lives with his wife at
Sherwood Forest Plantation, the Charles City
estate of President John
Tyler, co-founded ChemTreat Inc., an industrial
water treatment company in Richmond, Va.
The $7 million space
collection of Dale Parker is now permanently
housed at The Museum
of Flight in Seattle,
Wash. Lou Creekmur,
who represents William and Mary at the
Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio,
has been inducted into the Polish Hall of
Fame in Hamtramack, Mich. Lou played
recently in the Virginia Hall of Fame golf
tournament in Williamsburg.
Gene Butler and his wife Lynn were
among those who took went to London
and Portugal as part of the William and
Mary alumni trips this spring. Gene: write
and tell us how your trips went!
Carol Achenbach Wright and other
officers of the Lower Northern Neck Alumni Chapter of the College looked back at the
many accomplishments of the chapter at a
dinner and business meeting held this
spring at Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club. Jean Harrup Cogle has presented
copies of her book, Seventy Years as a Gar-
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den Club, to the Williamsburg Regional
Library. Jean prepared the book after
researching Williamsburg Garden Club
archives in the special collections division
of the Swem Library.
An "Old Girls" luncheon was held this
past spring at the Two Rivers Country Club
for graduates in the classes of 1946
through 1954. The "girls" from the class of
1949 attending the luncheon were Mary
Martin Hoffman, Jean Canoles Bruce,
Audrey Allein Hoitsma, Jean Harrup
Cogle and Dot Dettmer McLaughlin. Also
members of the classes of 1947 through
1950 were welcomed at a reunion dinner
held in the spring in the Tidewater Room of
the University Center. Among those attending were Carol Achenbach Wright, Beverly
Bass Luther, George Bacon, Baxter Bell,
Harrison Tyler and Jean Harrup Cogle and
Dennis, who led the group in singing familiar songs.
Nick Zaharis and Lois, who celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary not long
ago, in looking back on their lives together,
consider themselves "survivors." When he
enrolled in the College on the Gl Bill, they
lived on $90 a month in public housing with
borrowed furniture, worked part-time jobs
and had their first baby before graduation.
He worked nights at the post office while
studying for a business degree — she
spent those years typing special orders at
Langley Field while a sitter cared for their
infant daughter. He had been an Army Air
Forces bombardier during World War II and
was recalled to the U.S. Air Force to serve
in two more wars, Korea and Vietnam and
stayed 22 more years. He retired to Florida
as a lieutenant colonel after having moved
to bases from California to Massachusetts
during his Air Force career. Their lives today
are comfortable and settled and are filled
with travel, golf, bowling and attending Air
Force reunions.
We have received word of the death of
A. Kelly Hooks in Williamstown, Mass. He
was a U.S. Navy veteran of World War II,
serving in the Pacific. After graduation, he
spent a year working in Keflavik, Iceland, as
a radar operator. More recently he was
employed as an electrical engineer for
Sprague Electric Company and was a consultant for the Berkshire Regional Planning
Commission. Also deceased is Joseph
Amott '49, M.Ed. '54, who served in the
Office of Strategic Services (O.S.S) during
the war. He was a teacher at Warwick High
School and later became principal of Warwick Junior High School. Elliott Wilkins
'49, M.A. '57 has died at his home in Cape
Charles, Va. During his career, he taught at
Norfolk Academy, the Kent School, a private academy in Kent, Conn., and James
Madison University in Harrisonburg, Va. He
wrote editorials for the Daily News-Record
there and became the editorial page editor.
He later moved to Cape Charles where he
wrote a weekly column for the Eastern
Shore News.
I hope that many of you are planning to
attend Homecoming Oct. 25-28 and that
you'll find time to send me news of yourselves.

1950

Peggy B. Stout
6208 East 34th Avenue
Anchorage, AK
99504-3806

Come on folks, drop me a line and let me
know what you are doing. Thank goodness
for newspaper clippings.
According to the Smithfield Times, Jack
Dashiell, born and reared on the banks of
the Pagan River in Smithfield, Va., has
returned to his roots and is pursuing a first
love. The article said that Jack carved his
first working decoy at the age of 12, and
then went on to earn a fine arts degree
from the College of William and Mary.
While making a career in the military, he
continued to pursue his love of depicting
wildlife with watercolors and woodcarving.
Now, after retirement from the Army, he is
concentrating on his first passion — woodcarving wildlife. He is winning many awards
and his carving of a hen mallard won a first
place in the Garden State Wildlife exhibition
and is on display in the Smithsonian Postal
Museum. Jack, you would just love Alaska.
Come for a visit.
John P. and Frances (Sis) Fox enjoyed
a March tour in a southern environment.
They took the Trans Panama Cruise William
and Mary Alumni Journeys trip March 21-31.
March in Alaska is always exciting with
the Iditarod Sled Dog Race starting the first
Saturday in March. The sled dog race covers 1,049 (actually closer to 1,200) miles
and goes from Anchorage to Nome and is
the outstanding long distance sled dog race
in the world today. Many of our sled dog
races were canceled this year due to lack of
snow, and many of the Iditarod miles were
run on a snowless trail. Our daughter,
DeeDee Jonrowe, finished 10th out of 68
entries in the race. Every year during most
of the race, I volunteer from 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. in the computer center at Iditarod
Headquarters. These are very active hours
on the trail since the dogs run best at night
when it's cooler — they prefer it to be at
least 20 degrees. However, I always manage to be in Nome to greet her at the end
of the race. Then I escort my "grand dogs"
home on the plane and to their home in Willow, Alaska.
O.K., I issued a warning that if I didn't
hear from you, you'd learn more about
Alaska than you ever wanted to know. This
is your first installment! Please, drop me a
card with some of your activities, or activities from others in the class.
Remember— Homecoming is Oct. 2528. Be there! I'm hoping to make it "back
East" this year. And also remember if you
are coming to Anchorage, do give me a call
at 907/337-7047 or e-mail at psks@gci.net.
Well, it's 11:30 p.m. and finally getting dark
so I will call it a night since it's getting daylight about 4 a.m. and I have trouble sleeping in the daylight.

Class of 1951's 50th Reunion class
photo after receiving their Okie
Guarde Medallion, April 29, 2001.
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Ginie Crosby Underhill
1263 Huntingdon Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
giniewm@aol.com
CNN Weather News had already promised
us a beautiful weekend when B.J. Walsh
Washington picked me up a day early en
route from the western part of our state on
that important Thursday in April so we
would be able to unwind and relax an entire
day before invasion and registration at
W&M on Friday, D-Day, April 27. We
checked in at the Hospitality House,
unpacked, and paid a visit to the Theta
house where we found many badly-needed
renovations completed and newly refurbished interiors. The modern system of
facility corporations among sororities
seems to be working well allowing financial
reserves for redecorating, restoration,
sometimes awards, scholarship and entertainment. We even found a photo of our
own class at a dance on a landing of our
dramatic staircase.
Here is the list of distinguished Reunion
attendees: Mary Jo Finn Aarestad and
Jim, Betty Swecker Abbott and Robert,
Yvette Hickey Anthony, Barbara Woodhouse Aufenger and Richard, Holmes
Bailey, Clyde Baker and Jeanette, Jim
Baker and Elaine '49, Norman Barnes and
Jeanne, Sarah Enos Brown and Jim, Ken
Bruchey and Nancy, Anne Reese Carson
and Bev, Dick Carter and Nancy, Jeanne
Struwe Chisolm and Scott, Mary Null
Clontz and Chuck, Louis Compo and
Betty, Alice Rice Cottingham '51, M.Ed.
'70, Bruce and Fran Crowell, Rebecca
Danchise, Hugh DeSamper, Russ and Dot
Franklin Eckles, Ed Extract, Joan Kohler
Fahey and Al, Robert Finn, Nancy Walton
Fricke, Nancy Clark Gallena and Paul Gallena, Ed Grimsley and Ann, Bill Harman
'51, J.D. '56, and Joanne, Peg Harmon '51,
M.Ed. '55, Joan Padden Hickman, Anne
Staples Hobson, Marie Philips Jacobsen
and John, Mary Earhart Jenkins and
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Robert '50, Charles Jett and Anne, Marilynn Ware Johnson, Doris Hamilton
Jones, Kitty Nottingham Keith and John,
Jim Kelly and wife Bev Simonton Kelly
'53, Dave Klinger, Bess Hatzopoulos
Koutas and Sam, Fred Kraus and Gayle,
Lew Lepper and Barbara, Michael Levy
and Joyce, Bitsy Lewis and Betty, Martha
Hogshire Lex and husband Buddy '50,
Carol Gardner Lorenz and Roy, Ann Litts
Lucas and Bill '48, George Lyon and Fran,
Joe Mark '51, M.Ed. '54, Katherine Bell
Martin and Tom Martin '52 , Mark
McCormack '51, L.H.D. '97, Unkie McKean, Betty Mitchell, Chris Moe and Cadsie '52, Jack Morgan, Marjorie Brown
Neal and Larry, Jane Waters Nielsen,
Bernie Nolan and wife Pat, Suzanne
Brooks O'Neal and Ray, Bob Parker and
Joyce, Gwen Batten Perkins and Linwood '52, Jan Quick Pickrell and Jim '52,
Carl Pirkle and Anita, Chuck Redding and
Bobbe '52, Toni Gilman Reynolds and
William, Ebbie Shelton Rice, Wes
Richardson and Sallie, Sidna Chockley
Rizzo and Paul, Dave Rogerson, Olga
DeSparre Rowland, Bill Schroeder, Betty
Cox Scott and John, Lee Renander Shubert, and Allan '50, Adelaide Jennings
Smith, Hunter Jones Smith, Jim Smith
'51, M.Ed. '54 and Barbara Schwartz
Smith '53, Shirley Spain Smith, Stevie
and Walt St. Clair, Bob and Martha Schilt
Stewart, Bob Tiffany and Jody, Stretch
Vescovi and Elma, Betty Hicks Wagner
and Allan, Mike Warfield, B.J. Walsh
Washington, William "Hound Dog" Watson, Ed Watts and Mary Ray Watts '54,
Phil Weaver and Anne, Paul Webb and
Charlotte, Milly Woodling and Pete '50,
Sam Woods and,of course, me.
We reveled in each-others' company
but we were so sorry that many were
unable to attend. We talked about everyone, absent or present, laughed, and reminisced until we had little breath left. Several of us gathered messages to our special
friends on cards to mail to them. Sadly
there were two of mine absent: Jan Summers had prior commitments and my oldest childhood friend, Martha Wood Kongshaug was recovering from back surgery.
To all, we missed you!
Our welcome cocktail reception was
held at the same site as our 45th, in the
super spectacular McCormack Nagelsen
Tennis Center. Mark was being interviewed
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for a video when we arrived, but soon we
all joined in with hugs and kisses. There
was an original poetry presentation by
Bernie Nolan during a ceremony to thank
Mark for his special contributions to the
College. After shamefully indulging in beautifully prepared hor d'oeuvres, we broke
into smaller groups for dinner. Dave Klinger,
the Barnes, the Compos, the Leppers, JP,
Betty Jane and I duly dubbed the Whaling
Station an ideal spot for good fun and reminiscences of W&M ROTC participation in
the Korean conflict not to mention partaking of good seafood. I hope you all ordered
the "Colonial Re-Echo" to bring you up-todate on biographies.
This weekend was the first time that
some of us had seen the new beautiful
Alumni Center where we registered and
met for breakfast before convocation. It is a
real asset to the campus and a building to
be proud of as alumni. You will remember
this historic house which formerly served
the KAs as their chapter house actually
before our time. It is a grand setting and
well-appointed for indoor and outdoor meetings and picnics. The gift shop is handy for
last minute purchases and souvenirs.
Saturday we met for a huge breakfast at
the Hospitality House Ballroom followed by
a seminar called "The Current Student
Prospective" led by four attractive and
intelligent students who updated us on
details of modern campus life, such as current tuition, scholarships and enrollment. It
was mentioned that cost of College rose
for in-state tuition, room and board in the
1950s from $335 ($565 out-of-state) to
$10,100 ($22,348 out-of-state) currently.
The honor system is still in effect, but there
are few social rules remaining. Cars are still
very seriously restricted due to lack of
space. Most students still live on campus
as we did. Naturally these kids wanted to
know what a due cap was and laughed at
many of our rules and dress restrictions.
These students are very serious, service
minded and grade-conscious and take pride
in their studies and their College. Total
enrollment in 1950-51 was 1,801; presently
there are 7,560 students.
A bus tour of the new campus followed
affording views of new University Center,
gym, library, museum, Phi Beta Kappa Hall,
new student dorms, and for what serves as
meeting facilities for fraternities. Some of
the old fraternity lounges are still standing
and used for other purposes. The Theta
Delta Chi lodge is a snack bar.
Our special luncheon was held in old
Trinkle Hall in the cafe. It all looked almost
the same but the big William and Mary seal
is not as golden. The ever-enthusiastic and
hard-working Anne Reese gave the Welcome, Chuck Redding delivered the Invocation and Peg Harmon introduced President
Timothy J. Sullivan '66. The Class Gift
committee consisting of Peg, Mark, Jim
Smith, Stevie and Walt presented the class
gift, a giant reproduction of a check in the
amount of $1,832,000. It was reported that
this has been the largest class gift ever, a
phenomenal amount when you stop and
realize that the donors numbered only
around 138 classmates. The total is to be
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divided into three sections, as has been
stated in another part of this issue. That
amount was some $332,000 over the original goal. We set a high standard for other
classes to equal or exceed.
President Sullivan presented a nostalgic
bird's eye view of our College career, year
by year, ending with "For like your College
after 307 years, the Class of 1951 after 50
years has survived and has prospered; and
we, the rest of the William and Mary community, are blessed that you are a part of
us. You have been tested many times and
not only have you survived, you have succeeded in so many ways. Many of you have
served and continue to serve your community, your nation, and your College in roles
of significant leadership and each day by
the quality of your lives you reflect glory
and honor on your alma mater." There wasn't a dry eye in the crowd after that. On the
way back to our hotel, B.J., Betty Mitchell,
Jane Waters, and Nancy Clark Gallena and I
stopped by the Muscarelle Museum to see
the nationally acclaimed Georgia O'Keeffe
show, a gem of an exhibition. The national
museum community has felt that Williamsburg has long neglected this talented pioneer artist's contribution to the arts.
At the evening's dinner, J.P cleverly
welcomed the group, Betty Hicks delivered
the Invocation, the Gentlemen of the College sang, and Jim Kelly introduced the
speaker, who was Dr. Wayne Kemodle,
professor emeritus who entertained us
with his unique style of delivery wellremembered by those of us who took and
nearly flunked his class, "Marriage and the
Family." Later Anne presented Jim with a
William and Mary mantle clock from us in
honor of his special attention to our class,
and in helping us guide our own children
and grandchildren toward higher educational opportunities.
Feeling that we were really too young
for induction into the Olde Guarde, most of
us forged bravely ahead anyway and prepared for the ceremony. This ritual actually
enabled us to finally "graduate" in Wren
yard. There had been many references to
our deprivation when we were forced to
graduate in Blow Gym due to rain. This day
was clear, cool and sunny. The Choir sang,
W. Barry Adams, executive vice president
of the Society of the Alumni gave a welcome, Janet Alley '47 of the Council
spoke, as did the President of the Class of
2001. Lisa B. Hammann M.Ed. '95 presented each graduate with a bronze medallion just as though it were a graduation
award by placing it around our necks. Actually the installation was painless, but not so
the Service of Remembrance. Sarah led a
prayer and Bruce delivered a moving meditation that I hope to reprint here at a later
date. Again there were few dry eyes. I lit
the Remembrance Candle which significantly caught the second time in the light
wind. Sidna, Mary Jo and Chris read the
Memorial Roster while the bell tolled. Finally the moving antiphonal arrangement of
Taps by Ryan Schuchart '03, and Josh
Shapiro '04 marked a perfect ending. We
broke up for pictures and another big
Southern breakfast.
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The highlight of the final cocktail hour
with super-scrumptious delicacies and the
usual open bar gave us the opportunity to
view the new painting of Lady Thatcher in
the Wren Building's Blue Room. Those who
knew her personally while she was chancellor remarked they thought it was a wonderful likeness.
A few side tracks and activities: Hating
to waste a precious minute of our time at
this event, I coerced Dave and one or two
others into joining me at 6 a.m. to take long
walks down the still-sleeping Duke of
Gloucester Street. At that wee hour we felt
we were visiting a deserted movie set. One
evening, Shirley Spain Smith helped Jim
Smith manage his two dogs who were
brought to the attention of the hotel management for disturbing the peace after
being left behind during a no-canine social
event. Some of us visited old friends and
family who live in the area. Many strolled
through an arts and craft festival operating
in the middle of Duke of Gloucester Street.
Nancy Walton Fricke introduced her handsome and polite grandson who was visiting
with her from California. By the way, a new
book is in the works for Nancy. Some of us
sampled the simple but nourishing fare at a
tap room, a welcome relief after such a
long weekend of rich and extraordinary
foods at banquets.
Most of us had left by Monday, the day
of the Olde Guarde yearly gathering of a
reported 350 persons at a local motel,
which actually would have better been held
at the Waldorf in New York. It was crowded
and the service was too slow; but everyone
was in good spirits and none of us really
wanted to separate — ever. And at times it
looked as though we would get our wish;
but finally Betty Jane and I were on the
road, arriving just at dusk, thirsty and hungry and with the spirit to rehash the weekend, but the tired bodies refusing to stay
awake any longer. I have heard favorably
from many of you — the Compos mentioned they thought Bruce's speech outstanding and that the Alumni Center staff
did a super job. Good reports have come
from other class members.
A couple of important notices which
didn't make the "Re-Echo" are these: A
short anecdote written by Jim Baker was
published in the "Life's Like That" section
of the April 2001 issue of the Reader's
Digest. Jim reports that on a per-word
basis, this was the most he ever been paid
for anything he wrote. The item ran 71
words and the Digest paid him $400. That
comes out to $5.63 per word, he said. Jim
is also written up in the reference series of
books called Something About the Author.
In a Feb. 11 item in the New York Post,
a lead states, "Mark McCormack has said if
you give him a hospital tent and an allocation of tickets, he guarantees the event will
be successful. It worked for Wimbledon,
the Olympics and even the Nobel Foundation. Mark's IMG recently announced a deal
to buy the Council of Fashion Designers of
America's "7th on Sixth" show production
arm. "7th on Sixth" puts on New York's
Fashion Week which functions as an
upscale trade show for retailers and the

media. Working for his magic under the
Bryant Park tents may be a challenge for
McCormack but he's up for it — and it
won't be the first he's faced." We all know
that. He is one of us. Mark claims in this
article that he is intrigued by fashion. I only
hope there is some kind of merchandise
discount for his classmates in all this new
exciting venture.
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Gene Gurlitz
467 Beechmast,
Fearrington Village
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919.542.7222
919.542.7224 fax
eeegee@mindspring.com
50th Reunion
April 26-28, 2002
50th Reunion Chair
Linwood Perkins

tion into the Olde Guarde along with a Service of Remembrance, and a bus tour of
the College, which has aged a great deal
better than we have in the last 50 years.
We'll get a chance to meet with and chat
with President Sullivan '66 but most of all
we will have a chance to meet and greet
each other comparing photos, careers, hair
color, wrinkles and waistlines. We'll have
the opportunity to lie to each other, "Your
grandchildren are gorgeous. You look wonderful. Why you haven't changed a bit."
Ample parking will be available and in case
you wonder, there will be transportation to
get our old bones from place to place on
campus. I anticipate there will be more to
the weekend once the activity committee
gets up to speed. Best of all, the College
will be ours for the weekend. No competing events planned, chiseled into the stone
of the College calendar, the entire staff of
the Society of Alumni will be at our disposal. And that dear classmates, is why Our
Fiftieth is not held at Homecoming.
Dan Ottenstein, my only "respondee"
closed his lab at Penn State when he

now reading, working on family history and
traveling." Dan's family history details its
American Dream along with its participation
in the creation of the state of Israel. He
writes of his mother's long friendship with
a Milwaukee high school classmate named
Golda Mabowitz who later became the
Prime Minister of Israel, Golda Meir.
"The age thing has forced me to give
up sexagenary dancing," writes Bill Hickey
from Virginia Beach, Va., "but I had a good
10 great years at it. I now perform Irish
dancing in several pubs and halls, square
dance with a beautiful partner every weekend and write a poem now and then, and
do a bit of swing." Now I ask you, is that living or what? Bill also includes a poem
recently published in The Poet's Domain,
which I will share herewith:
"Hatless in the summer sun too often,
they reasoned./ Comfort is the end-all,
secure within one's world./ Circle the horses, stop your ears, his words breach castle
walls./There's more, he cried, much more,
beyond ease./ Break ground, rush to see, to
learn./ Life is the adventure, life is the

757.564.6950
property@widomaker.com
50th Reunion Gift Chair
David Wakefield
610.388.3568
"The heck with you Gurlitz! If I wanted to
write I'd write. So, quit bugging me."
OK, no more bugging. I listed 20 classmates; one responded. Can't understand it.
I shower daily, have a sweet disposition,
aged gracefully, maintain a well- manicured
beard. I don't think it's me. This is a nasty
job, but someone's gotta do it. So, once
again ...
On May 14, attempting to set the mood
for the first of many meetings to plan for
"Our Fiftieth," I loaded my front seat with
CDs; Andrew Sisters, Cole Porter selections, Doris Day and South Pacific for the
four hour drive from Chapel Hill to Williamsburg. I attended this initial meeting with Lin
Perkins our new class president elected
unanimously by those present, me, along
with Lelia Brinegar, associate director of
alumni programs. Lin is a perfect choice as
our leader. He's a "get it done sorta guy"
who lives in Williamsburg and can drop in
to the alumni office whenever the need
arises. There's much to be done in the 11
months (as I write this). By now (as you
read this) Lin will have contacted many of
you to serve on the activities and class gift
committees. Welcome aboard. In a month
or so we will receive a letter outlining all our
plans, events, hotel info and requests for
current bios for our special issue of the
"Colonial Re-Echo." I wish this column
could be more timely but I'll be available
with the latest news anytime and will graciously entertain your written, phoned or emailed input or queries. Lin's e-mail is property@widomaker.com.
Here's what I know so far. The dates
are: Friday, April 26 to Sunday, April 28,
2002. Along with the usual gala receptions,
luncheons and dinners there will be induc-

Kappa Alpha Theta float. Homecoming 1951.

retired after 47 years as a chemist. His wife
Nada retired from 25 years with the Big
Brother-Big Sister Program in State College, Pa., where they lived for 31 years.
They devote their spare time visiting their
three children and 10 grandchildren in
Jerusalem, New Haven, Conn., and Washington, D.C. Dan was a specialist in gas
chromatography, which is a method of
chemical analysis.
"I worked in Syracuse, N.Y., and
Hopewell, Va., for Allied Chemical; in Pittsburgh, Pa., for Fisher Scientific; in Sommerville, N.J., for Johns-Manville; in Boston,
Mass., and Corning, N.Y., for Corning Glass
and finally in State College, Pa. for Sepelco,
a specialty company in chromatography
products for 17 years. In 1992 I received a
grant and lab space at the University,
where I developed sol-gel coated capillary
columns for gas chromatography. I
received a patent and licensed the manufacture of the columns. I spend my time
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romance./ Hold tight to honor, virtue, to the
end./A larger life is its own reward," he said.
Local press releases forwarded to me
report the activities of the Lower Northern
Neck Alumni Chapter. Directors Janey and
Bill Burton and Howard Straughan are
pictured as they organize events for the
coming year. They hosted a lecture on
plans by VIMS, a part of the College for the
Kaufman Oyster Breeding Station which is
being established in Topping, Va. to
reestablish healthy stock to Chesapeake
Bay. It was also decided to donate $1200 to
the Book Scholarship at the College.
Sadly noted is the death of Janet Dickerson Smith in Indialantic, Fla. She was
active on the Flat Hat and remained a lifelong member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, the
South Brevard Panhellenic Association and
the Garden Club By-the-Sea. Janet was also
a founding member of Haven for Children
Guild. She is survived by her husband F.
Alan Smith, a son and daughter and four
grandchildren.
Rev Michael '54 is an architect in
Alexandria, Va. Doing mostly residential
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work. "Trouble is-architects don't retire, but
I have no plans to do so anyway. I've had
my own firm since 1967 and don't know
what else I could ever do." Yet, he continues, his wife Ann and he are retired horse
people but they will attend the steeplechase season until summer. Rev is also getting into community theatre. He concludes
quoting Bill McBurney, "Give my regards to
those who deserve them."
David "Jeep" Friedman's itinerary
continues in monthly letters. "The reviews
have been sensational and the shows have
been a sellout." He swung through the
West and will attack the Carolinas next season with performances of Fiddler in
Raleigh, Charlotte and Greensboro. "I celebrated my 77th birthday on Feb. 26 and I'm
predicting that I'll be celebrating my 80th
on tour." But dear friend you WILL take a
few days off next April to join us at Our
Fiftieth. One hopes he will and all of you
reading this will seriously make the effort
to join us. Until next time...

1953

Barbara Jo Mott Woolston
1116 Talleyrand Road
West Chester, PA 19382-7417
sonofSONofMan@aol.com

Well, spring and warm weather were here
with us in West Chester, Pa., a few days
ago. Now there is a nip in the air, despite
everything being covered with green and
yellow pollen. We will survive.
Pete Hino's e-mail came from Albuquerque, N.M. He and wife Peg '55, and
their son and family, have made their third
trip to Disney World. Four nights were
spent aboard the cruise ship Disney Wonder. The Hinos enjoyed stops at Nassau and
Freeport, Bahamas, and Disney's Castaway
Cay. Their son has a medical practice in Dallas, Texas, only an hour and a half away by
air, so everyone can be together several
times a year. The Hinos very much love
traveling and several times have toured Ireland, England, Scotland (where they
enjoyed golf at St. Andrews), France, Italy,
Japan and China. Two sailing cruises took
them to the lower Caribbean and French
Polynesia. Their 40th anniversary was
spent in Bermuda. Last year their agenda
included exploring eastern Canada. Pete
has made time to write 854 pages of his
memoirs and the project continues!
Howard McCallen and his wife Sally
(Sam) took the Legends of the Nile College
Alumni trip in March. Dolores (Lolly)
Lawler Stevens traveled to Sicily, Italy,
April 21-30, Richard Bennett traveled to
Portugal and Jean Lang Glover is going to
Chianti, Italy, all as part of the Alumni College trips through the Society of the Alumni. Howard, Dolores, Richard and Jean:
please write and tell us how your trips
were.
Anne Helms Irons writes from Baltimore, Md. She has retired after 30 years of
social work in that state. Bridge, reading
and training her new terrier "Phi Beta
Kappa Phoebe" keep her busy. Anne still
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acts but spends as much time as possible
with daughter Paula and her 13-year-old
grandson Nicholas. She keeps in touch with
"Jeep" Friedman '52 , as he was known in
his William and Mary years. The spring
issue of our William and Mary Alumni Magazine showcases a grand article about
Jeep. Anne talks with Bill Farley and Anna
Inge Jump whose daughter is doing well
as an actress in New York. Anne enclosed a
newspaper article about Rev. William Martin. Bill has been an Episcopal minister in
Scottsville, Va. He had ministered in Richmond, Va., and liked the city well enough to
return there after retirement in 1987. He
and his wife Patti bought a Tudor-style
home in which one. Earl Hamner, had lived
in temporarily. Earl was the narrator and the
creator of The Waltons, the very successful
television series based on Hamner's rural,
Virginia childhood during the Depression
and World War II. With these ties, can we
make Rev. Martin a celebrity!!
U.S. News and World Report, April 9,
2001 issue, states that the College ranked
34th among the 50 best graduate schools
of law and 50th in graduate schools of education. Congratulations!
We've reached that time when sadly
we check the obits in our local newspapers
and alumni publications. We send condolences to the families of Shirley Whitehurst, Bob Modys and Dr. George
William Martin Ruth Ann Alderson Myer
'60, has notified Bev Simonton Kelly that
our friend Jim Alderson passed away on
May 10. He had suffered from Parkinson's
and Alzheimer's diseases. His friends will
miss his keen sense of humor and courage.
Carol and Carmen Romeo have moved
to their newly built home. There new
address is: 2900 Aylesford Drive, Midlothian, Va., 23113. Telephone number remains
the same: 804/379-2142. There son's family, including three grandchildren, is building
next-door and should be settled in by next
fall. The Romeos went on Grandparents
Day to see their daughter Maria's son; this
part of the family lives in Cabin John, Md.,
outside of Washington, D.C. Carmen reported that Jim Smith '51, M.Ed. '54 had a
double hip operation and is doing well. Barbie Schwartz Smith, his wife, will make
sure he stays in good health!
Jay and I now have 10 grandchildren —
eight girls and two boys! We're fortunate to
have five nearby. Seems we're often on the
road to Maine, Ohio, New Jersey and eastern and western Pennsylvania. Our basement and playroom are filled with toys —
old, new and true antiques! Hope you are
planning to return to Homecoming Oct. 2528. It's sure to be "Simply the Best."
Please call me at 610/399 -0934 or e-mail.
We all want to know how you spent your
summers.

To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, oi
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.
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Carol Butters Marsh
104 Spyglass
Williamsburg, VA 23188
jcmarsh@widomaker.com

As I sit here at the computer, which still
snickers at my efforts and throws me
curves now and again, I'm nevertheless
grateful for the ease with which I can fix all
my "mistooks" and am determined that
the machine and I will eventually, maybe
grudgingly, become closer friends. As I
launch into my maiden effort in this position as your new class reporter, I want to
thank all of you who responded to my earlier letter with the nifty blue form with all the
blanks left for you to fill in. Wow! I'm kneedeep in information and am really gratified
that you took the time to catch us up on all
your doings. At first glance, it would seem
that our class has at one time or another
visited every place on earth at least once,
as the travel bug has bitten us all hard. John
and I are no exception, as we took advantage of a fabulous trip to Egypt in the winter sponsored by the William and Mary
Society of the Alumni, followed by a wonderful Elderhostel trip to Hawaii this spring.
Our motto is never to let grass grow under
our feet (which are still moving nicely, not
yet shuffling) as long as we have the blessings of good health and sufficient resources
to get us from point a to point b (and back).
And now on to everyone else's news.
Dave Dunkle is a retired physician in Hummelston, Pa., whose travels have taken him
to all 50 states and five continents! He's
just returned from a Panama Canal cruise.
He serves on the board of directors at the
Children's Checkup Center in Harrisburg,
Pa., and he lists photography and watercolor painting, in addition to his obvious love of
travel, among his interests. He attended his
50th high school reunion where he saw
Joe Campagna '55 and Dick Pendleton.
Everyone should keep eyes peeled for Jay
Birnbrauer, who although living in Australia, is rumored to be coming to the U.S.
in June. George Haycox, who lives in Norfolk, Va., updates us with the news that he
sold his audio-visual business in 1987 after
31 years, having garnered many film and
photo awards along the way. His community activities have included membership in
SCORE and Rotary, and boating and travel
are high on his list of interests. He has
maintained his ties with the KAs, who get
together every five years for big reunions.
Jayne Baker Lewis, who has lived in
Annandale for a number of years, is a skin
care consultant for Mary Kay Cosmetics
and works with the Look Good/Feel Better
program of the American Cancer Society.
She mentioned an eerie sort of experience
which she had when she visited the campus recently and discovered that her greatniece is living in exactly the same room that
she did in Barrett almost 50 years ago!
Shirley Haabestad Hollen living on a
beautiful island in Savannah, Ga., that is
surrounded by a zillion golf courses and
tennis courts, exhausts me with her schedule of playing tennis every day in six

leagues (plus participating actively in several other sports). No wonder she's a retired
manufacturer's representative, since there
aren't enough hours in the day for everything otherwise. She mentioned a recent
trip to "beautiful, fascinating Alaska." I
couldn't agree more. She mentioned playing mixed doubles in tennis occasionally
with Sally (Bebe) Hammond Brown '53
and her husband. Ann Angle checked in
from Charlottesville, Va., to let me know
that she travels a great deal and has an
active interest in the arts, theater, music
and landscaping. "Mic" MacCoy, whose
home is Charlotte, N.C., is now retired,
which gives him ample time to play golf,
garden and travel. Victoria Lee Davidson,
living in Daytona Beach Shores, Fla., has
known the luxury of retirement since 1992
and spends much of her time now fishing,
boating and traveling (Hawaii, the Bahamas,
the Keys and Alaska). She's a fleet captain
at the Daytona Beach Yacht Club.
Karlee Smith Gifford, who has lived
for many years in New Haven, Conn., has
retired from her job as librarian at the
Cowles Foundation at Yale University and is
free now to pursue her principal interests in
genealogy and working in stained glass.
She indicates with pride that her 99-yearold mother still lives in her own home in
Arlington, Va. The travel bug has lured her
most recently to London, England, and
walking in Wales. That's the strenuous way
to do it!
You will find Grace Stone Marrion living in Niantic, Conn., where since retirement she has filled much of her time with
travel and has enjoyed doing so particularly
with the William and Mary Alumni Society
groups to Paris, France and Sorrento, Italy.
Kent Kirwan calls Omaha, Neb., home.
He is focusing on the end of the academic
year 2002 when he plans to retire from his
position as professor of political science at
the University of Nebraska at Omaha,
where he has earned an Excellence in
Teaching award. His spare time is taken up
with golf, church activities, speaking
engagements and Fantasy League baseball. Hmmm. I've fantasized about being an
asset to a bowling league that graciously
accepted me last year and wishes it hadn't.
Could that be similar? Travel has taken him
to Europe, France and on a Mediterranean
cruise. Nate Carb has checked in from Pitman, N.J., where he keeps out of mischief
as chairman of the English department at
Rowan University. He has been honored
with several Outstanding Professor awards
and rounds out his life with his interest in
opera, plays and (you guessed it) travel "to
all kinds of countries and continents." You'll
find Nancy Snyder Shoemaker in Virginia
Beach, Va., as a retired elementary school
librarian. She lists bridge as a major outside
interest. Barbara Crovo Wickham is
retired but fills the time when she isn't
actively homemaking with bridge and garden club. Her travels are mind-boggling —
Alaska, Hawaii, France, Russia, Scandinavia, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy,
Greece, England, Scotland, Wales, Egypt
and Israel. Think of all the frequent flyer

miles she must have accumulated! When
she sits still long enough, she rests in her
summer lake cottage in New York state.
David Berry has checked in from a new
location in Vero Beach Fla., where he has
retired.
Jim Duff had his tongue planted so
firmly in his cheek when he dashed off a
note to me (from his home in Ford's Colony
in Williamsburg where we also live) that he
could scarcely keep a straight face. Sift
through this for the "facts" if you will. He,
his wife Trina, and Bill and Barbara Crosset Brink will be embarking on a trip of
intrigue to Izmir, Turkey, in June on a "semiconfidential mission" dubbed "Operation
Sea Cloud," details to follow when and if
the mission is accomplished! David Metz,
who lives in Florissant, Mo., tells me that
he has been retired since 1991 as a division
manager of labor relations, having served
for more than 35 years. His interests
include genealogy and reading. Tragically,
his wife suffers from Alzheimer's, and he
himself has cancer, so our hearts go out to
both of them in their struggles. .Joyce
Springer Darnton is also a close neighbor
here in Ford's Colony. She retired in 1997
from her career as a public school teacher
in high school mathematics and successfully fills her time with sewing, crafts, reading
and traveling. I can seldom reach her on the
phone with the first try because she's
actively committed to membership in the
Woman's Club of Williamsburg, Garden
Club, Travel Club, PEO and the Presbyterian
Church Circle. She and Don '53 have purchased a summer home in Suttons Bay,
Mich., which helps them escape the steaminess of Williamsburg in the summer
months.
Marilyn Parr Earl in Gainesville, Va.,
indicates that her husband, Gene, is retiring
imminently, and she's itching to shift into
that "more carefree" lifestyle. She's
involved in choral music and the Property
Owners Association where they live. They
had a memorable trip to Israel and Egypt in
1993. She's stayed in touch with former
roommates, Alice Long Castillo '52,
Martha Parker Stanley '53 and Joann
Lore Kersey '53.
Now I have some sad news to report,
as one of the daughters of Joan French
Schlaepfer sent me Joan's obituary, indicating that she died suddenly on April 8. I
remember seeing Joan at a reunion and am
particularly glad that she was there for
what turned out to be her last visit with
many of us. We will surely miss her. More
details about her life appear in the obituary
section of this magazine.
Carol Myers Mifflin lives in Houston,
Texas, and is all tied up (tee hee) in stitchery with membership in the Quilt Guild,
Needlepoint Guild and Embroiderers' Guild,
not to mention Delta Delta Delta and Nottingham Forest Women's Club. She's managed to keep in touch with several sorority
sisters over time. All I can tell you about
Rev Michael at the moment is that he lives
in Alexandria, Va., and is an architect. Rev.,
tell us more sometime. Gil Parmele in
Simsbury, Conn, is ESPN's Sports Center
Newsroom editor, and he looks forward to
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our 50th reunion in 2004, particularly since
his wife's long battle with a serious lung
infection has prevented his coming to
Williamsburg in recent times. We wish
Anne all the best in her restoration to good
health. Arnie Lubasch checked in with just
the rudimentary information of his residence still in New York.
George (Jeff) Doyle Heath, who can
be found in Elizabeth City, N.C., is a retired
Presbyterian minister. He commuted from
Norfolk during his college days, received
his degree from Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va., in 1957, and had
pastorates in North Carolina, Georgia and
Virginia during his active ministry. In retirement he plays golf and recently published a
limited edition of the history of his family.
Terry Hamilton Carter lives here in
Williamsburg, as many of you know. Her
career has been in social work, but she
joined Jim's '52 real estate business some
time ago. Her leisure-time activities include
the Garden Club, bridge, and as with many
of us, travel — Aix en Provence, France;
Cancun, Mexico; and a Caribbean cruise. I
can attest to the fact that she and Jim are
terrific hosts, as I still remember our reunion
class brunch at their beautiful home.
A lovely reply to my request for news
from Betty Bodley Dunker sadly included
news of the death of her husband, Bill,
from leukemia last April. A blessing in the
form of a new grandson just four months
later eased some of her pain. Her life has
been filled since her loss with church activities where she took on the position as
interim director of weekday preschool at
the First Presbyterian Church in Greensboro, N.C. where she is also an elder. She
was an organizer for the Light for Night
walk in Greensboro for the benefit of the
Leukemia/Lymphoma Society. She has
been studying American Indian cultures,
especially the Anasazi culture of the American Southwest, and has done mission
work with the Navajos on their reservation.
Travel is in her forecast as well.
News from Jane Carney Pillow '54,
M.Ed. '69 in Zephyr Hills, Fla. indicates that
she has retired as a college administrator
but retains her active interest in music by
directing her church choir and singing for
social events in the area. We animal lovers
will be glad to know that she loves and provides a home for five Burmese cats. As for
Herndon (Don to most of us) Jenkins, he
can be found in Smyrna, Ga., where he acts
as a techical consultant for Summit Industries and does a lot of domestic travel. It
was good to hear from Tarn Stubbs, who
hails from Boulder, Colo. His activities in
retirement center around running, fishing
and traveling. His community can be grateful for his YMCA youth basketball coaching
and guest lecturing at various grade and
middle schools on American indian lore. His
travels bring him to Williamsburg for
reunions at Matthew Whaley School as
well as our alma mater. Then there's
Europe, Africa and England thrown in for
good measure.
Sandy Bettiger Crenier and Pete are
happily ensconced in Ponte Vedra Beach,
Fla. Golf, travel, painting, reading and vol-
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unteering dominate their lives. Pete volunteers at the Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville,
Fla., and is on their board of directors for
volunteers. Sandy holds up her end by
involvement in the Ponte Vedra Cultural
Center, Garden Club, Cummer Museum,
Green and Grounds Committee, Newcomers' Club as vice president, Garden Club,
and Women's Club. Gee, I wonder what
they do in their spare time! Sandy extends
a warm welcome to all who would come to
their hometown. Marge Brown and her
husband, Jay, are eagerly awaiting their
move into their new home here in Williamsburg, which brings them closer into town
than their present location in Kingsmill. She
very much enjoys guiding tours through
Bruton Parish Church, and traveling in
China and Thailand was fascinating, "full of
pleasant surprises," as she put it.
Joanne Eversole Meyers doesn't let
any grass grow under her feet (except for
the very best), since she was elected Volunteer of the Year of the Key West Botanical Garden Society. (My attempts at humor
get more lame as I get punchier writing all
of this.) She is a master gardener, into fitness, and an active cancer support group
member. Her traveling has been extensive,
including most of Western Europe, Curacao, and in this country, camping in 48 of
our 50 states! Her late husband taught for
seven springtimes in Holland from 1987-93,
which created many friendships and happy
memories. Isabella Rubert Tosco smilingly indicated that she is retired in Bow, N.H.,
and furthermore counts her blessings as a
cancer survivor. I can't imagine how any
one person does all this, but she lists
among her interests and activities mountaineering (she is an AMC 100 Highest
member, which sounds like a pretty heady
experience), cross-country skiing, travel,
container gardening, reading, writing, crocheting, sewing, adult education courses,
church activities, Elderhostel adventures,
and last but not least, cats.
If you ever get to St. Paul, Minn., you
could find Ann Crabill Willey, who fills her
retirement time with travel as often as possible, which leads me to believe that it
might be hard to find her in St. Paul if she's
elsewhere much of the time! Ronald Eisner is a retired physician, who practiced
anesthesiology for 37 years. He is on the
board of governors of Finch University of
Health Sciences and the Chicago Medical
School, North Chicago, III. He also does
medical-legal consultation for the Medical
Board of California. He can be found in San
Francisco, Calif., where he just might help
you in the art of breathing as you attempt to
scale those fearsome hills.
Peggy Wells Stiles leads a fascinating
life, somehow balanced between breeding
thoroughbred horses on her Bourbon County, Ky., farm with her husband and writing
prolifically. She sent me a fascinating biographical sketch, which is part of an international authors index Web site. I hope you
will avail yourselves of the opportunity to
read it. She has won innumerable prestigious awards for her books. As someone
who has always had a hidden desire to
write something of substance, my quill pen
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is raised high in her honor.
Jean Beckh Robertson lives in Kingwood, Texas, and indicates that tennis,
dogs and genealogy fill many of her days.
Being a dog lover myself, I'm resisting the
urge to leave this uncomfortable chair in
front of this teasing computer to call her
and start talking dog, but I'll grit my teeth
because I'm working against an unyielding
deadline. Wow, that almost makes me feel
like a real reporter! Jean's travels have
taken her back and forth to Virginia as well
as on a Panama Canal cruise. From Arthur
(Neally) Thompson comes an almost irresistible invitation to come visit his retired
self and wife, Peggy, at "The Landings,"
which is on a Barrier Island off the coast of
Georgia called Skidaway. Do you think
there's room for all of us?
Walter Trent in Norwich, Vt, has sent
me an intriguing article about Alice's Bakery
& Cafe, detailing his wife Alice's highly successful venture into a thriving business.
She "transformed the business from a onewoman wholesale bakery to a professionally staffed retail operation featuring crusty
hearth-baked breads, sandwiches and
upscale carryout prepared foods." Walter is
described as a "financial advisor and enthusiastic taster," and together they have in
the last seven years crafted a splendid,
mouthwatering business. Do stop in! Virginia Beach, Va., is home to Gloria Smith
Potter. She is now a retired teacher/librarian, who is a docent at a historical house as
well as a member of the Institute for Learning in Retirement. The travel bug in her has
been satisfied by visiting all the continents
except Australia and many countries.
Cabby Tennis is a retired Episcopal
bishop, residing in East Seattle, Wash. His
well-earned leisure activities include flyfishing, golf and travel, and in his community he does mediation. I found his travels to
be exotic, having just read a fascinating letter detailing his family's doings in recent
times. France, China, Egypt, the Middle
East and Africa were some of his ports of
call. It sounds like he could give us a serious slide show! John Laughlin shuttles
between Salisbury, N.C., and Virginia
Beach, Va., these days. He was sales vice
president for AT&T until his retirement, so
if you want to call him, be sure to reverse
the charges! Some of his involvements
included teaching until recently at the University of North Carolina in Charlotte. Golf
now dominates more of his time than he
would like to admit, but when not walking
the golf course, he makes early American
furniture reproductions, and since he's
filled up his house and those of his family
with them over the years, just let him know
if you have a vacant spot.
Sally Hurst Keller lives in Vincennes,
Ind., and has made her mark in that community over the years by active membership and often leadership in the Vincennes
Historical and Antiquarian Society, the Vincennes Fortnightly Club, the Vincennes
Garden Club, the Francis Vigo Chapter of
the DAR, the Grouseland Inc., Foundation,
and as a tutor for the Knox County Literacy
Program. No wonder she was awarded the
2001 Lieutenant Governor's Hospitality
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Award, as it certainly sounds as though her
efforts have made a difference in her community. She was also a tour guide for fourth
graders and adult groups for the Convention and Visitors Bureau. Portsmouth, Va.,
is the home of Eleanor Sue Kanter, and
she has pursued writing as a career. Patio
gardening, reading and classical music
occupy her leisure time, while she is affiliated with Temple Sinai of Portsmouth and
Friends of the Portsmouth Public Library
and is a life member of Hadassah. Her travels have taken her to such far-flung places
as Israel, Europe, Australia, New Zealand,
the Caribbean and Canada.
As director of communications and government relations for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, you can imagine the
challenges that Rene Henry faces. As he
detailed it for me, he described his job as
being responsible for media relations, Congressional, state and local government relations, customer service, environmental
education, and public affairs for the midAtlantic states region (which includes Virginia). Now take a deep breath and add to
that his having been elected as chair of the
College of Fellows 2001 for the Public Relations Society of America and his authoring
his sixth book called " Offsidesl" to be published late this summer, and you have
someone who is frighteningly well-organized. Otherwise he would've sunk long
ago! He describes his book, about officiating in the NFL, as being very provocative.
Watch for it. Meanwhile he was inducted
into the Granby High School (Norfolk, Va.)
Hall of Fame in February. He has bought a
house in Tucson, Ariz., where he says he'll
be full-time sometime next year. He's currently in Philadelphia, Pa.
After 22 years as headmaster of Norfolk
Academy, John Tucker has certainly
earned a place on the retired list, and that's
where you'll find him, possibly playing tennis, reading or fishing. He's also quite
involved in All Saints Episcopal Church.
Kitty Hawk, N.C., is home. He says life is
great on the Outer Banks, which isn't hard
to believe. Dusty (Winfred) Ward, as
some of you may know, is now a retired
medical missionary, who has a diverse
group of interests, including writing, working with the William and Mary gymnastics
team, gardening, and participating in a car
club. He is also on the board of "The Healing Place," a substance abuse center. If you
haven't seen Dusty's article "Physicians for
Peace" in the Spring 2001 edition of the
Alumni Magazine, be sure to read it. His
travel as a medical missionary has been
world-wide to places like the Philippines,
China, Yemen, the Dominican Republic,
Honduras, Belize and India. Home, however, is Richmond, Va.
Hosey Hearn resides in Norman, Okla.,
and is retired from his position as planning
director, consultant, professor of environmental and urban planning. His physically
active schedule includes fly fishing, typing,
golf and tennis. Fit, I would say.
Marthanne Hodges Luzader Ware
has shared a newsletter from Luzader &
Co., of which she is the owner. This company was established in 1980 to offer train-

ing and organizational development, using
the laboratory demonstration method. She
seems eminently qualified to offer such
workshops, as she has a B.A. degree in
psychology and an M.A. in communication,
studying not only at William and Mary, of
course, but also at the University of Colorado, the University of Michigan, and the
University of Texas at Austin, where she
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. She enjoys
wildflowers and her family when there's
any spare time.
I am still staggering under the weight
and significance of the material which
Monty Knight A.B. '54, L.L.D. '56 forwarded to me from his Norfolk, Va., home,
which so eloquently and thoroughly recorded his professional career to date. By the
way, no retirement thoughts that I could
detect anywhere, but I expect to find his
clone somewhere helping him to accomplish all that he has done. He received his
law degree from William and Mary after his
bachelor's degree here, and currently you'll
find him listed in The Best Lawyers in
America in the trust and estate area, so you
can imagine the quality of the work he has
done between yesteryear in school and
today. Golf appears to be his happiest
leisure pastime, although in College he
played creditable basketball and baseball.
Although I didn't hear directly from Bob
Sprouse, I have it on good authority that he
joined many other happy campers who participated in the Society of the Alumni's
Eastern and Oriental Express trip in January.
Harriet Rasmussen Baskett also
joined the Society's Alumni College and
traveled to Portugal in May. Bob and Harriet: write and tell us how your trips went!
I dislike having to record yet one more
sad loss to you. Some of you may know
that John Westberg (obituary, p.114) had
been battling cancer for quite some time. I
regret to report that he passed away on
March 22, 2001. Once again of course we
reach out in sympathy to his loved ones.
By the way, you may have noticed that
I failed to mention anyone's grandchildren
in this letter. I decided that instead of enumerating them all, I would merely add them
all up and announce in conclusion that
among all the communications I received,
there were 140 grandchildren officially
recorded! That doesn't take into account
any that may have slipped through the
cracks for whatever reason, or for that matter, any who exist out there but whose
grandparent failed to send in the form.
(Hint.) So lest I create schisms between
grandparents and grandchildren, I encourage all of you who failed to respond to my
letter to do so before the next deadline
Nov. 3. I would happily add them to my
already impressive list.
Let me reiterate to all of you how
pleased I was to receive all of your news.
You made my day! Since I have been more
guilty than most in the past of being too
lazy or otherwise not motivated to send in
what has been keeping me out of trouble
since College, it's kind of the pot calling the
kettle black when I encourage everyone
who hasn't done so to spend just a few

minutes to let me know you're still out
there. However, that's exactly what I'm
asking. For those of you who did respond,
please forgive me if my willful editing cut
out something you really, really wanted to
appear. (Also, if you sent a letter and your
news is not here than the alumni office
received it too late for this issue. I will
include it in the Winter issue.) As you can
see from the length of this, my first effort,
I've taken the liberty of prioritizing a bit as I
went along. Mea culpa, gang.
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Elaine Elias Kappel
104 Spring Forest Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238-1718
esquarekappell@yahoo.com

Hi there '55ers. I hope the spring treated
you all well and that you had a summer
filled with very special activities.
Part of the pleasure of having the job of
class reporter is hearing from old and new
friends and then telling all of you what they
are up to. Although we do not have a huge
surplus of news this time, our news does
fall into several interesting categories.
The "outstanding vacation" category
was filled with a postcard from Patti Beggs
Westberg from Santiago, Chile, last February, where she was enjoying summer
weather with her son Michael. Patti was a
part of the decorating committee for our
45th reunion dinner, which we all enjoyed.
The "lost and found" category has been
filled by classmate Richard (Dick) Franklin
Clark who initially was in our class of '55
and left Williamsburg in 1954 to attend
medical school. When he graduated in
1958 from the Medical College of Virginia
(MCV), in medicine, he received his B.S.
degree from W&M. For years he was listed
in the class of '58, but more recently has
been assigned back to our class. He said "if
I could become 3 years younger, I would go
back to '58." We're glad to have you
returned, Dick! Dick graduated from MCV,
and has practiced pathology for the past 38
years. Dick has also taught at MCV and
Eastern Virginia Medical School (EVMS). He
had a privilege of serving as one of the
founding trustees and directors of EVMS.
In addition to all of this, Dick has also been
involved for a number of years with a large
HMO serving Eastern Virginia which
recently was designated as the number
one integrated Health System in the country out of about 2,500 similar organizations.
Last year, after 44 years of medical practice, Dick retired. His knowledge of and participation in forensic medicine, including
functioning as a state medical examiner,
has led him to again participate in that field.
With the shortage of personnel this has
almost become a full-time job for him. His
time is divided between Hampton, Va., and
Williamsburg. When in Williamsburg, he
and his wife Martha enjoy golf at Kingsmill.
The Clarks were blessed with "three wonderful children" who have completed their
educations to become a physician and professor at the University of California, an
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attorney and senior counsel with a large
insurance company and a marketing executive with BFI, a large waste and disposal
company. The Clarks have also been
blessed with six grandchildren.
Our "missed, but missed" category
goes to William (Bill) Taliaferro Prince
who sadly missed our 45th reunion and
was in turn missed by all of us. Bill retired
Oct. 1, turned 71 on Oct. 3, went to a wedding the following weekend, then to a wedding in Atlanta, Ga., two weekends later,
then had a wedding of one of his sons two
weekends after that, which was also
Homecoming weekend. Hopefully, he will
be able to get everyone married off before
our 50th. Bill is enjoying his retirement
completely. He took a four-week trip on a
German container ship, "a freighter, of
course," from Norfolk, Va., Charleston,
S.C., Genoa and Naples, Italy; Barcelona,
Spain; New York City and back to Norfolk.
There were originally three passengers,
however, two disembarked in Barcelona
leaving Bill as a sole passenger. He said,
"The trip was all I had hoped for." Bill has
now signed up for a trip next January going
from Norfolk to the southern part of the
east coast of South America (Buenos Aires,
Argentina) with five ports of call along the
way, then back up to New York, making a
few more ports in Uruguay and Brazil. That
trip will be six weeks on yet another German container ship and again carries three
passengers. He is working up to a trip
around the world. That trip will take about
100 to 110 days. Wow!
The "sailing the ocean blue also" category is filled by Margie Willard Duer and
Jack who spent some vacation time Seven
Seas sailing on the Seven Seas 40 Motorsailer. Marge and Jack were the only passengers as they sailed from Valencia
through La Spegia and from her post were
loving the Philippine crew and German ship.
The "wonderful travel with the Alumni
Society programs category" is filled by Dr.
John Charles Marsh and Carol Butters
Marsh '54 who took the Legends of the
Nile trip March 1-11, Virginia (Ginny)
Broaddus Glover who took the Trans
Panama Canal Cruise March 21-31, and
Joan F. Showalter who took the Eastern
and Oriental Express alumni trip Jan. 14-28,
as well as Donald Glover and Alice Knight
Glover, who took the Alumni College to
Sicily, Italy, trip April 21-30. Edward D.
Coco and Robert N. Coco will be traveling
to Chianti, Italy May 27-June 4 as part of
the Alumni College. These special Society
of the Alumni trips offer alumni the chance
to travel with other alumni and experience
very special sights and peoples.
Homecoming this fall will be Oct. 25-28.
I hope to see many of you return for this traditional College weekend to participate in
the academic activities, to cheer our team on
and to see old friends and meet new ones.
That is it for now. Please write and create
a new category or just send me an e-mail.
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Edward and Belinda
Watkins
3998 Rainbow Drive
Decatur, GA 30034-2217
404.289.9068
edandbin@mindspring.com

45th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
45th Reunion Chair
Ginger Klapp

757.258.4760
ghklapp@widomaker.com
45th Reunion Gift Chairs
Betsey Davis Hathaway and
Bruce Hathaway
804.295.5478
Greetings from North Georgia where at this
writing (May) spring has sprung and is rapidly becoming summer.
All right, boys and girls, can we all say,
"reunion" as in 45th? We won't remind you
again. We just expect to see a lot of you at
William & Mary's Homecoming, Oct. 25-28
and the class of '56's special part in it.
Bart Tayer wants some assurance that
somebody will show up. The news from
the home front is good! Just keep reading.
Bill Marfizo says he's keeping busy
with his dental practice, three daughters,
and seven grandchildren. In his spare time,
he enjoys Civil War history: seminars and
battlefield trips. Harrisburg, Pa., is the
home of THE Civil War Museum, a new
perspective on the war that many would
find interesting and educational. Angel and
Bill will be at Homecoming with Helen and
Jim "Bull" Brown, good friends from
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Lance and Jan Trusty will be at Homecoming to check everyone out!! Ask them
about their July trip to New England if you
need a conversation starter!! Good to hear
they enjoy reading mysteries, histories and
junk. Our house may collapse from the
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weight of all the
books and CDs.
John Fay says to
change his e-mail
address.
He's
RETIRED and has
no more office
"stuff". Hooray!
(his words)
We received a
wonderful, newsy
letter from Cynthia McCalla Boyhan. She will be
attending our 45th
reunion, coming all
the
way
from
Wyoming, where
she's lived for a
/
long time. It will be
her first reunion,
so let's make it a memorable experience.
Cindy has been living in a little town near
the Grand Teton and Yellowstone National
Parks. Her husband died in 1975 and she
has worked since then, first for the Walt
Disney family ranches, then she started the
town newspaper (there was none). This
was before the days of computers and
after "total burnout," she sold the paper.
Cindy then started a real estate business,
gradually bringing partners into the corporation, and finally selling controlling interest
as she resolved to work less and play
more! She still sells real estate and travels
a lot. Her children are grown, but live within a day's drive. She has three horses, two
dogs and a cat. Cindy enjoys cross-country
skiing, hiking and canoeing. In January, she
and her son, Wayne, traveled to Vietnam
and Cambodia for three weeks. March
found her in the Florida Keys with her
daughter and her family. Cindy thinks
Wyoming is the perfect place to be in the
summer. On the serious side, she is helping
the community fund and build a new library.
We will have a lot of catching up to do with
someone who has not seen "the 'Burg"
since 1956.
Another very interesting note came via
e-mail from Bill Ragland. After finishing
veterinary school at the University of Georgia (UGA), he spent two years in the pathology department at Tulane Medical School.
He received his Ph.D. in pathology and biochemistry from Washington State University. After four years at the University of Wisconsin, he went back to the veterinary faculty at Georgia for 31 years. There he
helped start two biotechnology companies.
He and his wife (now divorced) had three
children, two living. He was assigned by
UGA to Zagreb, Croatia, in 1997 for several
years. He has retired from UGA and is living
in Croatia. Bill is a professor at the University of Zagreb and Savjetnik at Rudjer. Savjetnik is a lifetime appointment that avoids
Croatia's mandatory retirement law. He has
a lab, graduate students, postdoctoral associates and research grants. In his spare time,
Bill started another biotechnology company.
He stays busy (is that an understatement??).
Bill does not say that he will be at W&M in
October, but if he comes, he should get a
prize for coming the farthest distance.
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Les Sykes Waldron directed the play
Laura for the Williamsburg Players this
spring. It went very well and made some
money — a good thing, as the Players want
to expand their building. Les' husband, Jim,
has been cast as "Grandpa" in You Can't
Take It With You. He and Les were both
cast in that same play 10 years ago in New
Jersey, but Jim then played the father, and
now he's the grandfather. C'est la vie!
Betsy Swaine Thune, Alice Anderson
Alden, Brenda Korns Cattell, Sue Pope
Forster, Tricia Kizzia Landen and Cooter
Molzer Severance had their glorious two
weeks in Italy. They spent half their time in
Florence, where they lived in an apartment
and walked all over the city admiring the art
treasures and little shops, and eating delicious Italian food in tasty trattorias. We
hope they stopped, at least once a day, for
gelato at Vivoli. The second half of the trip
was spent in Tuscany, where they rented a
villa and drove all over the countryside
(brave souls) visiting picturesque hill towns
and even taking an art class. They sampled
all that glorious Tuscan wine and food. It
was a great trip and many memories of
W&M were shared.
Bob Clark took the Legends of the Nile
Society of the Alumni trip in March and
plans to take two more of the alumni trips.
Mary Jane Nelson Ellsworth: let us hear
from you to learn if you found a house in
the mountains of South Carolina?
Herb '54 and Ginger Portney Klapp and
Jim '57 and Jane Thompson Kaplan got
away from the cold of Virginia and went to
Florida in February. They visited the Klapp's
sons, Michael and David '87 in Kiawah
Island then saw Tom and Faye Jones '57
Burke, who have retired there. Traveling on,
they visited George '53 and Nancy Vakos at
Marathon in the Florida Keys (guess you
missed Cindy). The Vakos have a beautiful
waterfront home. The foursome ended up in
Naples, Fla., for two weeks of fun in the sun.
They visited Ed '57 and Fay Smith Schefer
who have retired there on Naples Bay. They
all got in a lot of golf.
Joan Marsh Myers is looking forward
to Homecoming. She is interested in making contact with other alums in her area of
Florida: Punta Gorda. Contact her at
auntsuzi@isni.net. Walt and Joan's son,
Dean, lives in Texas where he is a disk jockey; their daughter, Melissa remains in Minnesota and is a police officer.
Stu Sell has remarried and has a wonderful 9-year-old son, Philip, in addition to
four grandchildren. Three of his four children graduated from William & Mary. Stu
moved to Albany, N.Y., about four years
ago. He likes living there, but says it is not
a good place to do research, so he's looking
again. He is well funded by NIH for
research on stem cells and cancer, so that,
even at his age (Stu said that) it may be
possible to find a good place to go. The
sixth edition of his book. Immunology,
Immunopathology, and Immunity was just
published by the American Society of
Microbiology Press. Stu's big band of 18
pieces, "the Swingdocs," is doing very well
with some popular gigs!
We received a postcard from Nancy

Harshbarger and John Hummel from
Thailand. They, with Dave and Mary Tine
Peckens, were visiting China, Hong Kong,
Laos and mostly Thailand. They saw Buddhist temples, rice paddies, an elephant
hospital, hill tribes, lots of other stuff. This
was "the experience of a lifetime." We
mentioned this trip in the last newsletter,
but now we know, they really did get there.
We received a letter from Lois
MacKenzie Borden. She left W&M after
two years. Lois sent us two photos from
her scrapbook showing me (Binnie) with
Ann Snyder '53, both holding stuffed animals, posed at Ludwell, freshman year and
another showing a whole gang of Ludwell
residents. 304, was it? Lois has lived in
Toms River, N. J., for over 40 years.
The alumni office sent us two clippings
on classmates. One from the Farmville Herald, Farmville, Va., reports that Robert M.
Bailey, of Lynchburg, Va., has been named
executive director of the Institute of Excellence in Advanced Technologies, "which
will coordinate and lead combined credit
and noncredit programs and services of the
former Institutes of Excellence in High Performance Manufacturing and Semiconductor Technologies. Bailey was most recently
executive vice president of the Advanced
Manufacturing Technology Association in
Lynchburg, where he developed the
Advanced Manufacturing Technology Education Center in association with Central
Virginia Community College." Prior to that,
Bob spent 15 years with the Limitorque
Corporation.
Last but never least, we received a clipping on Joanna Allen Simonsen of Newport News, Va., who spent her professional
life as a "numbers cruncher" for H&R
Block and a local accounting firm and in her
retirement, she is still crunching those little
numbers as a volunteer! She gives her time
and expertise to AARP's Tax Aide program.
Joanna has no fear of taxes, but she knows
some people do. This article was mostly an
advertisement for the tax service, but it
included a little biography of Joanna. Her
husband, James, is a retired chemical engineer, son, James Jr. is a paramedic and firefighter for the city of Newport News, and
daughter, Anne White, owns Tidewater
Roofing with her husband. There are two
grandchildren, Molly and Josh White. Joanna also volunteers as assistant treasurer at
Grace United Methodist Church, as a volunteer trainer at the Merrimac Dog Training
Club in Hampton, Va., and as a reading and
tutoring volunteer at her church. She enjoys
gardening and attending the symphony.
When you read this in September, you
will have finalized your plans for the big
weekend in Williamsburg. We're looking
forward to seeing you there.

To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, or
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.

1957

Del Wilson
9870 Natick Road
Burke, VA 22015
703.250.6515
703.250.3367 fax
delwm57@bigplanet.com

The Class Notes that you are reading will
be the last before Homecoming 2001. The
class of 1956 will celebrate their 45th
anniversary, and this would be a good time
to see '56 class members and plan for our
45th at Homecoming 2002. Just a thought!
I received a welcomed note from
Junior (Clarence) Duff who was responding to my request to hear from him. Junior
retired in 1991 from John Hancock Life
Insurance Company in Nashville, Tenn.,
where he was a general agent. He and his
wife, Jeanie, are currently living in a retirement community in Tennessee where
there are lots of lakes and golf courses.
They have 12 grandchildren who keep
them busy and on the road a lot. They had
a recent visit from his old roommate, Larry
Peccatiello '58, M.Ed. '59 and his wife,
Betsy Treiber '59. Junior said that life has
been very good to him and his family. They
don't get back to W&M as often as they
would like but he does keep up with what
is going on. He said to give his regards to
everyone from the "good old days."
I did not make my usual connection
with Bill and Betty Armbruster when I
made my semi-annual conference trip to
Blackstone, Va., this past April. Bill did send
me an e-mail message. He and Betty have
become grandparents for the sixth time, all
grandsons. This one is a W&M legacy since
his father. Bill and Betty's son, was a member of the class of 1981.
The Alumni Communications office
advised me that Roger Schauf passed
away this past December. Roger was originally from Garden City, N.Y., and was living
in Wilmington, N.C., at the time of his
death. He was a government major, and a
member of Theta Delta fraternity. Perhaps
someone who had contact with Roger in
recent years could provide some information
about him for a future '57 Class Notes item.
Also, the office reported that Ben Field
took the Eastern and Oriental Express Society of the Alumni trip this past Jan. 14-28.
That's a trip that I would like to take. How
about a report for the Class Notes, Ben?
I received an e-mail message from Sara
Gallamore Moore who said that she and
her husband, Bob, enjoy the Homecoming
football game every year with Larry Young
'55 and wife, Betty. She and Bob have
bought a condo in Naples, Fla. and plan to
spend their time between there and Virginia Beach, Va. They have enjoyed traveling and sailing since Bob's retirement from
NASA a few years ago.
Carolyn Norfleet Rumage sent me a
letter this past March in which she encouraged classmates to join the local alumni
chapters of W&M. She lives in Smithfield,
Va., and she is on the South of James
Alumni Chapter board along with Jim Hall
'52 and others. Carolyn said she enjoys
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their group who met with members of the
W&M class of 2005 from the Suffolk and
Franklin area. She visits with Jo Ann
Thompson Walberg whenever possible
Carolyn and Jo Ann were classmates at
Kempsville High School as well as at W&M.
Jo Ann is retired from teaching special
reading in Cary, N.C. Carolyn's brother, the
Reverend Charles Norfleet '52 died this
past January 2001. He lived in Yuma, Ariz.,
and counseled at the hospital there and
worked at St. Paul's Church. Carolyn spoke
with pride about a January 2000 article and
photo spread in the Daily Press about a
Bible study she started when she was living in Gatling, Va. This group started with
five people and has grown to more than 55.
She and her sister-in-law plan to travel to
France in July. Number five grandchild has
been named Carolyn. Thanks for the newsy
letter, Carolyn.
The Alumni Communications office
sent me a copy of an article from the April
2001 issue of Mobility, a Washington, D.C.,
monthly realty relocation magazine. The
article featured a profile on Joan Waller
Jaeger, who is vice president/director of
relocation services and a licensed broker
with The Stark Company Realtors, Inc., in
Madison, Wis. Joni, as she is referred to in
the profile, has been with this company for
the past 14 years. She has been married to
'Stretch' Jaeger, a broker, for almost 47
years, has six married children and 10
grandsons and three granddaughters. Joni
has been living in Madison for 33 years.
This past March I met Tony Wilson '58
and his wife, Elaine, and Walt Leyland '58
and his wife, Shirley, in Trenton, N.J. We
took a train to New York where we met
Peter Neufeld '58 for lunch. Then, we saw
the musical, Kiss Me Kate, on Broadway
and had dinner together after the show.
Bob Thomas '58 and his wife, Linda
McCray '60, have joined this group in the
past, but were busy moving to their new
home in N.C. at that time.
We try to get together twice a year. It is
always a treat to be a part of this younger
group.
I'm still waiting for the meals and lodging bill from Tony and Elaine.
This summer will be a busy one for me.
I am still playing four games a week in a
senior Softball league in Northern Virginia
plus playing tournament ball, usually two
weekends each month. My basketball
team will be one of two teams representing Virginia in the 60 to 64-age category in
the National Senior Games in Baton Rouge,
La., in July. My brother, Ed Wilson '59, and
his wife Dottie Bird '59, will join my wife
and I at a Wilson family reunion in Rifle,
Colo., a small town north of Denver. Other
than that I will spend a relaxing summer
with my wife, who has a July and August
respite from her teaching job.
This is my last opportunity to encourage
you to join us at Homecoming 2001, Oct.
25-28, in preparation for our 45th in 2002.
Hope to see you there.
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Peter Neufeld
500 West 43rd St. #6D
New York, NY 10036
212.563.1455
PNEUF@aol.com

As we were wolfing down our shared
desserts of hot fudge over pound cake and
vanilla ice cream, I was marveling at the
surprises inherent in, and the true joys of, a
liberal (and liberal arts) education. All the
different people you found out about 43
years later and discover you had, and in
many cases still have, something in common with. And that commonality has nothing to do with what you majored in, what
team sports you follow, what dorm or fraternity or sorority you were in. It has to do
with deeper stuff than that. It has to do
with shared perceptions, senses of humor,
complete comfort in each other's company,
where there are never any silences in the
conversations — even when there are
silences, and of course, there's 43 years of
each other's history. So here I was, sitting
with three of the 13 men from school, and
their wives, that I had written to in January
1990 telling them I was a gay man.
These men were Tony Wilson from
Falls Church, Va., Walt Leyland from Apple
Ave., and Del Wilson '57 also from a town
where the softness of the vowel sounds
still wrap me in great warmth. These three
couples with whom I shared dessert had
come for a weekend in New York City,
where we all went to see Kiss Me, Kate.
Classmates who came up for discussion
were Al Ferguson, Neil Hock, Bob
Thomas, Rick Asals '57, Polly Stadel
Wrinkle, Adelaide Atkins, Margery
Schoonover and Tom Lightner.
Remember all those towns the Northerners among us sent Christmas cards to
— Virginia towns such as West Point, Warrenton, Virginia Beach, Newport News,
Norfolk and Roanoke, as well as Rocky
Mount, N.C.? Well, according to my
research through the most recent W&M
directory, some of those cards are now
being redirected to 13 members of our
class who live in Williamsburg (however.

there's 20 from the class of '57 — so we
need to catch up! Are we not the most
unique class?)
Note from a proud man. Denys Grant
wrote to tell that wife Barbara Turner
Grant won the state-wide American Society of Interior Designers award for decorating houses over 3,600 square feet. Denys
enclosed a picture of a beautiful 5,700
square foot home Barbara designed. In
New York City you could divide that into
seven one-bedroom apartments! I know, I
live in one.

1959

Diane Bridgwater
Turners Cottage
26 Smith Street
Elsworth, Cambridgeshire
CB38HY
England
+44(0)1954 267235
+44 (0)1954 267644 fax
d.bridgwater@elsevier.co.uk

Once again the Alumni Office to the rescue
— they forwarded an impressive citation
from Eureka College at the presentation
of an honorary doctorate to Robert
Woodville Tabscott on Feb. 6, 2001. An
ordained Presbyterian minister, he earned a
master's of theology degree from Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va.,
with a thesis titled "A Study of the Black
Legacy in the South from Settling to Establishment." For more than 30 years he has
researched, written, dramatized as living
history and taught African-American studies and the American Civil Rights Movement. He is the recipient of the Martin
Luther King Award from the National Conference of Christians and Jews, a civil
rights historian and storyteller on St Louis'
NPR affiliate station KWMU and a regular
contributor to the St Louis Post-Dispatch —
and much else — I've had to pick some
highlights. The citation continues "With a
voice 'that can rattle the back pews' as one
St. Louis admirer put it, with a passionate
belief that social issues and religious faith
everywhere interconnect with mutual illumination, the Reverend Tabscott has made
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an induring contribution to the improvement of race relations, the rights of
women, and people of color.' Robert adds a
personal note: "I treasure my William and
Mary years (basketball, Old Dominion
Hall)." The Class of'59 is proud of your fine
achievements!
Barbara Cassady Marshall traveled to
Sicily, Italy, April 21-30 for an Alumni College with a group from the Society of the
Alumni. Barbara: please write and tell us
about the trip.
Now for a news gathering initiative on
my part. I invite any willing news feeders to
send me an e-mail now. I'll put you into a
distribution list and send out an e-mail call
for news close to each deadline for these
Notes. I'd particularly welcome participants
from outside my own personal network and
Christmas card list!

1960

Mary Jane Thomas Stokes
4052 Old River Trail
Powhatan, VA 23139-4111
mjmickey@worldnet.att.net

From the College news service, we hear of
the grand and generous donation of
$500,000 from James Ukrop '60, LHD '99
and Barbara Ukrop '61 toward a new $1
million athletic field/stadium. They made
the grant in the hope the school could raise
a matching total to build a natural grass
complex for the men's and women's soccer teams and the women's lacrosse team.
The field, next to Plumeri Park, should be
ready by the fall of 2003 and by the Ukrops'
request will be named Albert-Daly Field for
Al Albert, the current men's soccer coach
and John Daly, the women's soccer coach.
Kay and Ken Rice have just returned
from a glorious 10-day trip to Egypt. They
were awed at the sight of the Pyramids at
Giza and the Sphinx. They spent four days
at the Nile Hilton overlooking the Nile River
and next door to the Egyptian Museum
which has the King Tut treasures. Then,
they went to Luxor and spent 4 luxurious
days on a Nile River Cruise. They visited the
tomb of Tut and Nefertari. They marveled at
the amazing colors and carvings, which
were incredibly preserved. They then went
to Temples at Luxor, Karnak and Philae. The
last of the trip took them to Abu Simbel to
see the Temples of Ramses II and his wife
Nefertari. The sculptures at these temples
were 46 feet high, a feat of engineering
genius. The sculptures were cut into blocks
and relocated out of the path of the water
impounded by the Aswan Dam. The life of
the people in Egypt still remains much as it
did 2000 years ago.
Kay and Ken enjoyed being in Williamsburg last fall for our 40th reunion. They visited with Joe B.A. '60, M.A. '62 and Diane
Titolo Alexander at a Lambda Chi cocktail
party. They also spent two nights with
Dave and Lynn Ladd in Boston, Mass., in
September at their condo on the Charles
River. They did the famous "Duck Tour"
and enjoyed visiting with the Ladds.
From Rosalind "Ricki" King Plorde

and her husband Don, we hear of a trip to
Spain. They went to Bilbao to see the
Guggenheim
Museum,
which
she
describes as a spectacular building. She
tells of Corsica, a "happy surprise" — stunningly beautiful geography, from snowcapped peaks, turquoise sea, and much
green in-between. They also visited Minorca, which appears to her like Ireland with
warmth and sunshine. Her daughter Robin
has moved to Alabama and her son Doug
and wife Kim will be visiting her in Seattle,
Wash., in September. Ricki, too, has
recently visited with Dave and Lynn Ladd in
Boston.
Greetings to all of you. Please write to
me or call. I am sure the people in our class
would love to hear from you. It is easy to
just drop an e-mail. We always need news.
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Diana T. Alexander
6410 Forest Mill Lane
Laurel, MD 20707
diana@aas.org
40th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
40th Reunion Chair
Mike McCall

703.928.9138
promas@promas.com
40th Reunion Gift Co-Chairs
Ron Monark
858.792.7988
RonMonark@aol.com
Bobbie Ukrop
804.359.0779
urkup@aol.com
Paul Verkuil
212.790.0310
verkuil@ymail.yu.edu
We just spent a wonderful weekend in
Williamsburg on grandparent duty for our
son and family. While there, we visited with
golf fanatics Ron and Shirley Henry, who
are expecting their sixth grandchild. They
retired 14 years ago to Williamsburg and
plan to be at our 40th.
After losing touch with the Alumni Society while in the Navy, John Ward has surfaced and from the sound of his note, will
also be attending in October.
News is slim — haven't heard from anyone else. Hope you're not avoiding me
since I've been asking for funds for our
class gift. This is a wonderful way to show
what the College meant and still does
mean to you. Plans are well underway for
our big celebration. Our dinner will be Saturday night at the Hospitality House featuring entertainment by the "Overtime Band."
Plan to be there at our 40th reunion on Oct.
25-28, Homecoming 2001 and PLEASE
send me news.

1962

Nancy Sinclair Henry
1096 Meadowbrook Drive
Bedford, VA 24523
downdogstreet@juno.com

News comes from Lancaster County, Va.,
that Maurice Duke has been appointed
librarian and archivist for the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Library. Maurice
recently retired to Lancaster County after
being on the English faculty at Virginia
Commonwealth University for 32 years.
Maurice received his master's and doctoral
degree from the University of Iowa. He
was trained as an analytical bibliographer
and he has published many books and articles. For 12 years he wrote for the Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Bill Culverhouse '62, B.C.L. '66 lives in
Albemarle County near Charlottesville, Va.
After graduating with us, he entered Law
School at William and Mary. He practiced
law for 27 years. He was always good with
his hands so he signed up for an art class
from George Laakso, the man instrumental
in starting the Virginia Beach Boardwalk
Show.
Sandra Hancock Martin and husband
Dr. John (David) Martin M.A. '63 traveled
with the Society of the Alumni to Sicily April
21-30; Susanne Kilgore Arnold and Connie Catterton Sizemore, along with husband H. Mason Sizemore '63, are traveling
to Chianti, Italy May 27-June 4 as part of the
Alumni Journeys Alumni College. Sandra,
Susanne and Connie: please write and tell us
how your trips went.

1963

Judith Murdock Snook
(Judy)
1029 Sanderling Circle
Audubon, PA 19403-2007
610.666.7454

Lee McBride and her husband Mike are
returning to Chevy Chase, Md., after living
for six years in Paris, France. Mike was
assigned to the U.S. Embassy for the first
three years and is now retired. Lee centered her activities on art and music. While
in Paris, the McBrides ran into Patt Clift
Evans and had a nice day sightseeing and
dining at the local restaurants.
Barbara Anne Beaumont traveled to
Portugal for an Alumni College May 14-22,
while Susan Meara Coyle, husband
Richard '61 and H. Mason Sizemore and
wife Connie '62 traveled to Chianti, Italy,
with the Alumni College May 27-June 4.
Barbara, Susan and Mason: write and tell
us how your trips went!
I'm sorry there isn't any other news to
report this time. Please send me your news
before the next deadline on Nov. 3. Hope to
see you at Homecoming Oct. 25-28!
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1964

Ginnie Peirce Volkman
2400 Daphne Lane
Alexandria, VA 22306-2551
703.768.7546
volkmans@aol.com

Let me open with some good news ... a
marriage, between John Toedtman and
Susan Judkins, June 14, in Williamsburg.
After law school, John went on to get his
master's in music at the University of
Michigan. He has now opened the Toedtman School of Music and he teaches piano.
The couple will reside in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Do you get those brochures about Society of the Alumni trips? I get them all the
time and drool over the exotic places. One
of these days I plan to make that longawaited reservation. But many of you have
beat me to it. Nancy Baumgardner-Pakter
took the "Legends of the Nile" trip in
March. Everett G. Topham and his wife
Elizabeth traveled to Sicily, Italy, April 21-30
with a group on an Alumni College. Who
else has a trip to write about?
Gordon Pehrson is staying put for a
while having recently opened the law office
of Pehrson & Associates, PLLC. He and his
partners have also opened a merchant bank
called Potomac Capital, LLC. And Gordon
has been selected as the special advisor to
the president of the Humane Society of
America. In past years Gordon served on
the Board of Advisors for the Jefferson
School of Public Policy at the College. Good
luck with your new "at home" adventures.
Aleck Loker e-mails from Williamsburg
where he and his wife Ann have recently
relocated from St.Mary's County, Md. They
are the newest members of the "off-campus alumni community" ... which may outnumber the "on-campus student community" by now. Aleck was a physics major and
became a scientist and engineer for the
U.S. Navy at their premier aircraft test facility at Patuxent River, Md., where he retired
in 1993 as the executive director. Since
then he has worked in county government,
leaving in 1996 as the county administrator
for St. Mary's County. For the past several
years he has been a self-employed management consultant. He has spent his free
time writing and traveling with Ann. They
both recently finished writing their first full
length book, a history of Leonardtown,
Md., which is now on sale in your local
bookstore. They have also written numerous magazine articles and newspaper
pieces. Aleck and Ann are enjoying access
to the College and life in the city once
again, as well as being grandparents.
There's a new library in Hague, Va., and
it's named after Blake T. Newton '10, the
grandfather of Blake Newton III. It's the
Hague Branch Library, part of the Central
Rappahannock Regional Library system,
opened March 1, 2001. The land for the
library was acreage donated from the Newton family seat, Linden, on Route 202 in
Hague, where eight generations of Newtons have held the land since the 1600s.
Blake T. Newton was a principal of Cople
School and soon thereafter superintendent
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of Richmond and Westmoreland County
schools for 41 years. He was leading the
board when the Supreme Court's 1954 decision on Brown vs. Board of Education was
handed down. The decision was resisted in
Virginia, but his vote against his party was
the deciding one cast on the board, 19-20,
and thus kept schools open in the state with
remarkably little incident. He was later elected to the state senate in 1956 serving until
1964, the same year that his grandson, Blake
Newton III graduated from the College.
William (Bill) Cleveland Jr. and his
wife Patricia Davis Cleveland '65 traveled
to Sicily, Italy, April 21-30 with The Society
of The Alumni Journeys Program. Bill and Tricia: please write and tell us how the trip was.
Sad news comes to us ... Susan Stitt
died of cancer in March at her family home
in Eastville, Va. Susan was educated in art
and history at the College with a master's
degree at the University of Pennsylvania.
She was a pioneer curator in museums for
and about women. Her last position was as
president of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania where she was steering a controversial transformation of the society's vast
collection of art and artifacts to the Atwater
Kent Museum in Philadelphia. Pa., and
keeping the Society as a pure research
library. Before joining the Historical Society,
Susan was director of the Museums of
Stony Brook on Long Island, NY., and
worked in museum management at Old
Sturbridge Village, the Brooklyn Museum
and the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts in Winston-Salem, N.C. She is survived by her mother and two brothers.
(Obituary p. 115)
That ends the news for this issue.
Please e-mail me or call. I'd like to hear
from all those who have moved back to
Williamsburg; maybe you can inspire the
rest of us to make the move, too. And I'd
also like to hear from all those who have
not moved back to Williamsburg! Of
course, everyone should plan to make a
temporary move back for Homecoming.
Oct. 25-28. It's always a great weekend.
See you there.

JLVOo

Susan Stevenson Landis
1221 Lake Drive
Daniels, WV 25832
304.763.4536 fax
slandis@inetone.net

• • • • •
Micki Stout
5504 Toddsbury Road
Richmond, VA 23226
petemicki@aol.com
The following news represents a compilation of three class letters. I apologize to all
of you who wrote, called or e-mailed news
without seeing any results in this column. I
am uncertain what happened; perhaps my
last two letters were lost in cyber-space.
Fortunately, Micki has been relaying class
news as well. Please accept the old news
with the new news!
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It is raining in West Virginia. Flooding
and high winds have left me without power
for my word processor, my fax machine,
lights, etc. I am presently blessed with
electricity, but thunder, lightening and rain
suggest that I work quickly.
Joe Ellis has been awarded the 2001
Pulitzer Prize for history for his book Founding Brothers, a study of the men who led
the American Revolution. He previously
won the National Book award for nonfiction
for American Sphinx: The Character of
Thomas Jefferson. He spoke at William and
Mary's commencement in 1998 and was
awarded an honorary doctorate of humane
letters. There is more about Joe further
along in this report, but I had to begin with
special congratulations from our class.
Henry H. George of Richmond, Va.,
was elected to the board of the Society of
the Alumni. Rich Kraemer of Tempe, Ariz.
was appointed to fill a vacancy on the
board, making the class of '65 well represented.
After obtaining a B.A. in fine arts at the
College, Tucker Hill studied architectural
history at graduate school at the University
of Virginia. While working as executive director of the Viginia Historical Landmark Commission in the early 1980s, Hill studied printmaking at the Richmond printmaking workshop. Later, he decided he wanted to pursue
a career as an artist. He has made the monotype his medium. He set up a studio in Richmond and began perfecting his technique
while working for the Valentine Museum
and the Museum of the Confederacy. He
eventually set up a home and studio in the
rolling hills and mountains of Etlan, Va. He
remains a part-time consultant for the Museum of the Confederacy, which affords him
time for the grueling eight-hour sessions
that are necessary for making a monotype
print. His popular work is exhibited and sold
in galleries in the Washington, Va., area.
Stuart Lawson died Nov. 29, 2000. A
resident of Johnson City, Tenn., for 30
years, Stuart was a certified public accountant, serving as head of the Johnson City
branch of Dent K. Burk & Associates. He
was a member and past president of the
Appalachian Chapter of the Tennessee
Society of CPAs, serving most recently on
the tax liaison committee. He was treasurer of Hospital Guest House, an active
member of Wesley Memorial United
Church and a former officer of the Johnson
City PTA. He is survived by his wife Brenda
Young Lawson and his son Ben.
Thomas Vernon Sellars died Jan. 10,
2001. After earning a bachelor of science
degree in psychology from the College, he
graduated from Virginia Commonwealth
University with a master's degree in hospital administration. He lived in Memphis,
Tenn., with his wife Cissy Hole Sellars; he
is also survived by two daughters, Debra
Annette Sellars and Kelly Elizabeth Sellars
and three sons, Thomas Vernon Sellars Jr.
William Stephen Sellars and David Troy Sellars. He was a member and elder with the
Germantown Presbyterian Church, Germantown, Tenn. He was also a member of
the American Hospital Association, a fellow
in the American College of Health care and
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a Lions and Rotary Club member. Tom was
employed as CEO for the Memphis Health
Institute and was a foster father for 17 years.
Hersey Cecil Forehand III, or Mac for the
majority of us who do not stand on formality, returned to the classrooms at William
and Mary to earn an M.B.A. in 1981. He and
his wife Sarah remained in Williamsburg for
years, moving to Boone, N.C, when their
children enrolled at Appalachian State University. Mac directs the Convention and
Visitors Bureau in Boone, one of my
favorite vacation destinations.
Jodi Russell Horton lives in Tucson,
Ariz. She had to miss Homecoming due to
conflicts with her son's wedding and a business trip to Washington, D.C. She was able
to see Sallie Shwiller Davis while back
East. If you are going to be in Tucson, you
can contact Jodi at work at 520/740-1749.
Marion Ostwald Brecht is an instructor of
French at the Community College of Baltimore County. She and her husband George
live in Towson, Md.; he owns a business
that provides computer software and related service. They have two children; Matt is
working on a Ph.D. in plant pathology at the
University of Florida, and Courtney graduated last spring from Bowdoin College with
B.A. degrees in both art and environmental
studies. Marion enjoys gardening, interior
decorating projects and volunteer work at
the Greater Baltimore Medical Center and
the local public TV station.
The alumni office sent me a great
newspaper clipping announcing that Bonnie Cheshire Greenwalt was named the
director of tourism by the Martinsville and
Henry County, Va., Chamber of Commerce.
Bonnie is responsible for developing
tourism groups. Prior to this position, Bonnie has worked as a registered lobbyist and
research assistant with the Virginia Farm
Bureau, curator of education at the
Reynolds Homestead, and English teacher
at Hardin Reynolds Memorial High School.
She and her husband Judge Frank Greenwait, live in Stuart, Va., and have one son,
Daniel, who attends Elon College. Bonnie
plays golf and tennis, is a member of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, and
serves as a trustee of the United Methodist
Church, sits on the boards of both the Citizens Against Family Violence and the
Reynolds Homestead Advisory Board. Bonnie reports that Beth Barret's tennis team
won the Tennessee regionals and she will
be playing in the nationals in Palm Springs,
Calif.
An article in the Huntsville, Texas, paper
reported that Robert M. Gates spoke to a
gathering of Boy Scouts in his capacity as
president of the National Eagle Scout Association. He is former CIA director, presidential advisor, and author of From the Shadows: The Ultimate Insider's Story of Five
Presidents and How They Won the Cold
War, published in 1996. He has been serving as the interim dean of the George Bush
School of Government and Public Service
at Texas A&M University. Joseph J. Ellis is
another author from our class. I marvel
when I think of our experiences in freshman English with Dr. Nunes and now I turn
on C-SPAN and see Joe speaking at the

White House Bicentennial Symposium. Joe
is a professor of history at Mount Holyoke
College.
Sharon Stoner Gray was able to get to
Williamsburg for our reunion; it also provided her with an opportunity to visit with
other alums who have traveled with her on
trips arranged through the alumni office.
Sharon works for the Bank of America in
Charlotte, N.C. She is currently serving on
the Information Reporting Program Advisory Council, one of the three IRS Commissioner's public advisory boards. Her daughter and son-in-law are finishing their residencies and will be leaving San Diego, Calif,
for Bremerton, Wash. Sharon is planning a
trip to China and Outer Mongolia this spring.
I was delighted to receive a Christmas
letter from Jane Noland Williams. She is
working as a school psychologist in DeKalb
County, Ga., serving two elementary
schools and one high school this year. Her
husband John teaches psychology courses
at Georgia State University. They live in
Conyers, Ga., but make frequent trips to
their second home in Clayton in the north
Georgia mountains. Jane visited her hometown of Franklin, Va., for a high school
reunion and joined John at ceremonies
naming Stinson-Williams Drive at Bluefield
College where his father taught biology and
his grandfather served as president. Ironically, I was at the same event, but did not
know there was a classmate present.
Richard Hagan contacted me for the
first time since graduation; I give lots of
attention to such news. Richard's initial
post-college employment was teaching in
the Fairfax County, Va., schools. He was
head basketball coach and JV basketball
coach at Grovetown High School, and then
head basketball coach, JV football coach
and assistant golf coach at St. Stephen's
School in Alexandria, Va. After several other
ventures, he took a position as director of
marketing at WKR's architectural office in
Norfolk, Va. Subsequently, he moved to
Malvern and currently Frazer, in the western suburbs of Philadelphia, Pa. He has
worked for over 13 years as director of marketing for Irwin and Leighton, a construction firm in King of Prussia, Pa. During that
time, Richard earned a master of science
degree in a Wharton related business program. His older son, Mark, graduated cum
laude from Millersville University where he
was all-conference in track and cross country. He is now in his second year of a master's program in sports management at the
University of Florida. Richard's younger
son, Matthew, like his brother, won the Al
Cuomo award for the outstanding athlete in
high school. He is now a junior in the
honor's program in business administration
at the College of Charleston, S.C. He is a
Sig Ep, his dad proudly reported that he has
a 4.0 average last semester. Richard has a
company called Savannah Sun Styles and
has copy edited two poetry greeting cards.
Diversification is important!
Glenne Hines Harding and her husband Bob had to cut their sailing adventure
short due to health problems. They made it
down the coast of California and 100 miles
into Mexico before they had to turn around.

Now back in Palo Alto, Calif., Glenne continues to serve as our class agent. We
appreciate your efforts!
Kate Power Fallis or Kathy, or K.P., as
we called her in the "old" days, sent a
Christmas letter with wonderful pictures.
The Fallis children are now married; Russ
was married in Charlottesville, Va., in 1998;
and Jennie was married in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
in 1999. Kate and Stan are enjoying their
beautiful new retirement home in Scottsdale. Stan has taken up golf — they live in
the foothills on a golf course. They have
had time to travel to Oberammergau, Germany; Alaska; Idaho; Sante Fe, N.M.; California and Nashville, Tenn., but had to miss
Homecoming due to the wedding of a
close friend.
Jean Ball Bugg and her husband live in
Anchorage, Alaska, but spent some time in
the lower 48 this year. They visited Mary
Blake French Crouch and her husband
Richard '62 in Arlington, Va. The Crouch's
son graduated from Marshall-Wythe School
of Law. Jean also visited longtime family
friends in Fairfax, Va., the parents of Jo
Ann Dotson Holland '62. In August, she
visited Betty Lane Faber '66 and her 15year-old son Josh in Princeton, N.J. Jean's
daughter, Lyddall, 16, and Josh enjoyed
getting acquainted, and they feasted on Virginia ham in true southern tradition. In
Richmond, Jean visited Peggy List Duvall
'63 as she prepared for a breast cancer
marathon. Other Kappa sisters wrote to
Jean to inquire about life in Anchorage;
Lynn Meushaw Parent, Ginny Whitener
and Margie Hodges Furr were curious
about the weather. Jean reports that in
January, the sun rises at 9 a.m. and it starts
getting dark at 4 p.m. The Buggs' have
experienced three weeks of minus 30
degrees fahrenheit, 24 inches of snow in
24 hours, 50 m.p.h. winds and lots of ice.
They see eagles, wolves, bear and moose
in their subdivision of half acre lots. To
escape the cold at Christmas, Jean and
family went to Sarawak, Malaysia, to
reunite with British friends, and then over
to the United Arab Emirates where they
heard "Silent Night" over the radio in the
desert on Christmas Eve.
Pat Patterson Riley '66 wrote that she,
her husband Tom and daughter Sarah, finished a Susan G. Korman Cancer Walk right
beside Betty Kent Stevens Hills '66. Betty
Kent is practicing law between Charleston
and Summerville, S.C, where the Riley's
live. They have four children; Smith is a
dentist and is completing a four-year tour in
the Air Force. Paige is married to, and
works with, a neurobiologist at Emory University in Atlanta, Ga. They have five children. Beth graduated from the University of
Virginia with an undergraduate degree in
math and a graduate degree in education.
She was married last summer and is teaching and living on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Sarah is a sophmore at Summerville
High School. Pat is teaching and is involved
in a host of activities; Tom is still farming
and active in the church vestry.
Both Janet Thurman Murphy and
Sara Shafer Hetzler sent wonderful pictures of 10 exceedingly young looking Pi
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Phi's gathered at the home of Mary Elizabeth Smith Sadler to celebrate the class
of '65 reunion. Mary Ellen "Deedle" Rowland Holsten, Ellen Reynolds Brouwer,
Mary Erskine Jackson, Leslie McAneny
Mitchell, Micki Leef Stout, Diane Owens
Lehner and Roslyn "Marki" Reams
Luther were in attendance. Deedle and
Bob, Micki and Pete, and Roslyn and Win
live in Richmond. Sara and Steve are in
Portsmouth, Va., and Mary and Liz and
Sam '64, are in Williamsburg. Mary and
Bruce Jackson came all the way from Seattle, Wash. Ellen and Dirk drove down from
Fairfax, Va., Diane came from Chesterfied,
Va., and Leslie came from Wayne, Penn.
Leslie is still playing tennis and looks little
changed in 35 years. Susan Roberts
Chadd started a new job right at the time
of Homecoming, so she was unable to
make the trip from Northfield, III. I was in
New Mexico at a family reunion celebrating
an aunt's 90th birthday.
Sara Shafer Hetzler and Steve enjoyed a
visit from their son, John, and his wife
Laura at Thanksgiving; they all went to the
Outer Banks in North Carolina. Their
younger son, Clark, was home for Christmas; he is in Williamsburg carrying on the
William and Mary tradition. Janet Thurman Murphy continues to work as a selfemployed
archivist
and
historical
researcher. She and Bob sold the big house
for a condo; we are all looking for ways to
make life simpler and travel easier. Recently they have been to England, Ireland, Canada, Provence, France, and assorted U.S.
destinations. Their daughter Maureen is
married, I forgot what Kelly is doing! Janet
serves on several committees at church
and on the board of directors of Grovenor
House Condominium. I had a letter from
Laurie Yingling Soleau and a follow-up
phone call. I was so excited to talk to her
that I did not write down so much as one
note about her activities. She shared some
information about Nathaniel Lachenmeyer's
research about his father Charles Lachenmeyer. As with many of our classmates, I
am so proud to hear what Laurie has
accomplished since we graduated. In addition to raising two great kids and completing graduate school as a single parent, Laurie is on the front lines in helping individuals
and families in her community deal with
mental illness. Her work as a facilitator providing family support and education
through the Inter-Community Mental
Health Group impacts many people in the
area around Glastonbury, Conn. She works
with a William and Mary class of 1926 graduate who knew Dean Lambert and Dean
Landrum.
Patricia Davis Cleveland and husband
William (Bill) Cleveland Jr. '64 traveled to
Sicily, Italy, April 21-30 with The Society's
Alumni Journeys Program. Howard J. Busbee '65, J.D. '67, M.L.T. '68 and wife Mary;
Rebecca Ruffin Collins and husband Donald; and Raymond Lankford and wife Jina
traveled to Chianti, Italy, with the Alumni
College May 27 - June 4.
I promise more information about Laurie
and other classmates in future issues. Please
contact me so we can share your news.
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Sharon Cosminsky Kern
708 Coleridge Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410
SharonKern@aol.com
35th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
35th Reunion Chair
Margaret and Pat Walsh

609.466.8595
pjwalsh@att.net
35th Reunion Gift Co-Chairs
Don Howell
804.725.3082
Spencer Timm
413.296.8055
rltslt@aol.com
It seems like it's either feast or famine with
class news — this is a case of the latter. I
sent out an emergency e-mail and have had
a few replies — those who answered,
thanks!
I had a sad note from Cissy Hoyle Sellars in March telling me her husband, Tom
Sellars '65, had died of leukemia in January
following a very short illness. Tom had a
master's degree in hospital administration
from the Medical College of Virginia and at

Class of 1966 at their 25th Homecoming Reunion, 1991.
the time of his death he was CEO of Memphis Mental Health Hospital. Cissy and Tom
are the parents of five children, ages 13 to
36, with one grandchild and another on the
way. Cissy plans to be moving "home" to
Gloucester, Va., with her youngest daughter this summer and hopes to reconnect
with W&M classmates.
There are times when the computer
age really amazes me and hearing from
long lost friends are one of those times.
Out of the blue I got an e-mail from Butch
"The Hun" Schilling '62. Since leaving
Williamsburg, Butch has lived in Virginia,
southern California, North Carolina and for
the last 13 years, in Columbia, S.C. After
retiring from Travelers Insurance, Butch is
now working for the S.C. Budget and Con-
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trol Board. His wife, Mary Grace, is a retired
psychologist with the Lexington, S.C.,
School District and owns "Grace Antiques
and Fanciful Things" in Charleston. Thanks
to daughter, Sara, Butch has two grandsons.
Martha Wessells Steger was one of
five people recently inducted into the Virginia Communications Hall of Fame. The
Hall of Fame is open to persons who have
become distinctly identified with Virginia
while working in newspapers, radio and television, advertising, public relations, journalism or the interactive media. Martha is in
good company with past inductees including Roger Mudd, Tom Wolfe, Jeff MacNelly and Ann Compton. Martha is one of nine
women among the 82 members of the Hall
of Fame. She has served as director of public relations for what is now the Virginia
Tourism Corporation since 1982. In this
capacity, Martha directs Virginia's national
and international public relations program
and serves on the Travel Industry Association of America's Communications Council.
One of her numerous positions includes
being on the Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board — now those are probably fun
board meetings. Martha is married to Tom
'65, J.D. '69 and they have two grown children, Michael and Katy, and a two-year-old
granddaughter.
After 21 years with the Henrico County
Public Schools, Pat Patterson Vantuyle
has retired. She spent 12 of those years as

an administrator in tour different elementary schools as assistant principal and principal. Like most retirees, Pat has been
enjoying travels with her husband, Glenn,
both business and pleasure. Glenn is a biochemist teaching in the graduate and medical schools and doing research at MCV. Pat
said her sorority "little sister," Marilyn
Hunt Guzellian '68 introduced her to
Glenn about 16 years ago. Pat's son, Tripp
Westbrook, lives in Austin, Texas, with his
wife and two daughters. He is creative
director for GSDM Advertising and is making commercials for Penzoil, Southwest Airlines and Chili's. Son, Cabell Westbrook, is
in Minneapolis, Minn., in the advertising
field. Pat is a big proponent of retirement
and grandchildren.
Pat also included news that she and
Kay Drinnard Grinnan worked together at
Carver Elementary in Henrico County where
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Kay was the guidance counselor. Kay and
her husband, Daniel, have two children.
I got involved in a great e-mail triangle
where classmates were making plans for
our 35th reunion, Oct. 26-28 (mark that on
your calendar NOW). Anne Klare Sullivan
and Pat Walsh have lined up a great band
for our dinner dance, which has a large
repertoire, and they play all kinds of music
to keep us on the dance floor forever. Right
now they are talking about having two
hotels for our class — hoping to get far
more than the usual 100 people (including
spouses) at most 35th reunions. The plans
are for our class to have lunch on Saturday
on the lawn of the President's house (aren't
we lucky to have Anne and Tim as 66'ers!)
and the dinner dance that night in a tent in
the Wren Courtyard. Sounds great to me.
Pat said if we have a great band, good
bread and dessert, all would be a success.
Now we need good attendance. Pat and
wife, Marg Conn Walsh, were headed to
Scotland as this was going to press.
Now, Pete and Judy Poarch '69 Nance
have to be the winners in accumulating frequent flyer mileage. They are going to Tuscany, Italy, with friends and then a separate
trip to Barcelona, Spain. They are hoping
their home in Jupiter, Fla., will be completed in July. Decorating and keeping up with
the builders has been keeping Judy busy,
while Pete continues to have a very international business life. He has just returned
from a round the world trip to their offices
in Singapore and Sydney, Australia, and has
a conference and speech in Beirut,
Lebanon, in June. I get jet lag just reading
about these trips.
Dee Boren Ferguson called while getting donations for our Class Gift. She and
David, an ophthalmologist, live in Richmond, Va. They have four daughters, two
graduated from Duke University and twins
graduated from the College in 2000. Like
most of us, travel is an important part of
their lives, as well as ACC Basketball —
they were headed for the tournament in
Atlanta, Ga., when we talked.
A note arrived from Linda Rains Ragsdale '67 telling me that she lost her Dad
earlier this year. She was able to spend
time in Florida with family members
remembering her Dad — the part of losing
our parents that makes it a little easier.
Another relocation for Dave '67, M.Ed.
'68 and Sandy McNeill '68 Kern has
brought them to Salisbury, N.C. — right in
our back yard. After years in Texas, this was
a major move. Dave is working for a company that makes packaging for the furniture
industry and Sandy continues as a Presbyterian minister in a new presbytery. Their
daughter, Allison (Texas A&M) will get married in Dallas, Texas, in early summer, and
son, Craig (Texas Lutheran) surprised the
family with an old-fashioned elopement this
spring. W&M son, Lee '00, lives in West
Chester, Pa., and is hoping to find a way to
work in Europe soon.
In my birthday card from Betty Bishop
Griffin '67 she reported that daughter Beth
Wallig '95 and husband, Greg '94, will not
be moving to London, England — that sure
pleases their parents.

Donald E. Lay traveled with his wife
Suzanne, his mother-in-law Madge Greer
and son David on an Alumni College to Sicily, Italy, April 21-30 with a group from the
Society of the Alumni. Donald: please write
and tell us how the trip was.
Please surprise me with an e-mail
before the next deadline. Any small note is
appreciated, and Dick says I'm a regular
"spin doctor" if you'll give me some
ammo. Hope to see all of you at Homecoming this year on Oct. 26-28 for our 35th
reunion.

1^6 /

Cathleen Crofoot
18 Daisy Lane
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-4111
cccrofoot@att.net

I was sad to learn in notes received from
several of you after the last class column
that Randy Bell (about whom I inquired in
a previous column) had passed away several years ago (and remains in the hearts of
a number of classmates whose lives he
touched).
Rich Holmquist e-mailed (R.Holmquist®
UNESC0.ORG) that he is alive, well and living in Paris, France, still working for
UNESCO and presently serving as the liaison for the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, the
project for the revival of the Alexandria
Library (in Egypt). He remains active pursuing his hobbies of travel, reading and swimming/snorkeling and tries to return to
Williamsburg every two years to touch
base. He would enjoy hearing from any of
us who might be traveling through France
(his home phone is 0146044110).
Charles Oliver (cw4oliver@yahoo.com)
will have retired by the time this column
reaches all of you. For the past 31 years, he
has been principal at the same elementary
school in Culpepper, Va. He taught school in
Albemarle for three years while earning an
M.Ed, in 1970 from the University of Virginia. His two children are grown. Daughter
Melissa (graduate of Mary Washington
with a master's from Shenandoah) is an
occupational therapist in Herndon, Va. and
son Bill (graduated first in his class from the
Citadel) is a manager for Wells Fargo
Finance in Rock Hill, S.C. Stepdaughter
Sarah (NC State) is an intern for an architectural firm in Raleigh, N.C., and stepdaughter Mary has just completed her
sophomore year at NC State. Son Christopher is a rising eighth grader. Charles' wife,
Pam, is the U.S. purchasing agent for the
Belgian owned company, SWIFT (Society
for Worldwide Interbank Telecommunications) whose primary job Charles describes
as moving money around the world as close
to instantaneously as possible. He remains
uncertain about what he'll do next. He stated he doesn't get back to Williamsburg
much, but would like to bring his younger
son Christopher to visit the campus.
Jim Robertson (robertsonje2@earthlink.net) e-mailed me from the Washington,
D.C., area, where he and wife Claire (originally from Venezuela) reside in Mont-

gomery County. They have a daughter, 25,
who works for a French bank in New York
City and a son still at home. After spending
23 years as an administrative officer for the
Department of State, during which time he
was posted in Bogota, Bangkok, Bucharest,
London and Mexico City, Jim has spent the
last two years with the senior foreign service. Presently, he is an office director in the
overseas buildings office. He noted that
news of Ginny Dixon in one of our recent
columns brought back memories of the
very first college class he attended: freshman English in the Wren Building with Dr.
Cacciapaglia. (Can you remember your very
first class as a freshman?) Another of our
classmates who doesn't get back to
Williamsburg very much, he is hoping to
return this year or next.
Bob Steidtmann (robert.f.steidtmann®
bd.com) is still (after 28 years) in Atlanta,
Ga., (which he describes as the greatest
but now most overly-discovered city in the
U.S.) and is an investment adviser in the
corporate and executive services group of
Deutsch Banc. His youngest daughter
Amanda, 21, is now a student at Georgia
State, after spending "three years of enjoying the beach and party-central at the College of Charleston." Older daughter Meredith, 26, was married last year and lives in
Naples, Fla., working for a physicians'
group and continuing to model. Single for
nine years, Bob remains busy with tennis,
cardio-rollerblading, some adventure travel
and "too little downhill skiing." He is
halfway through writing Letters Home from
the Dark Lily Ponds, the definitive southern
boy's novel of war and peace, a somewhat
autobiographical story that draws heavily
on his experiences growing up in Lexington, Va., as a true Son of the South. An
early chapter covers his experiences at the
College and the influence they had, along
with his KA fraternity, on his life before the
Big Green Army Machine recast him as a
warrior and dispatched him to Vietnam.
I received a bio sheet on Bob Owen,
describing him as an entrepreneur and consultant who created, developed, patented
and mentored Choice One Link, a unique,
cafeteria style, employee benefits administration system recently purchased by
eBenX. He is an advisor to moneyfitness.
com and has spent the last 20 years affiliated with Karr-Barth, a Philadelphia, Pa.,
based financial services organization. He
formed Benefit Insurance Group (BIG) in
1986 and remains a recognized expert in
the group insurance benefits field. Bob has
kept close ties with the College through the
Society of Alumni and he is active in his
church and other charitable organizations.
Thanks to those of you who took the
time to communicate via e-mail. It's great
way to catch up, so please keep the news
coming! Homecoming is Oct. 25-28, so
make your plans now to be there. Don't
wait another year!
Has anyone heard from Sandy Blackburn Specht, Trish Atwell Hall, Caroline
Smith Wilson, Burt Queen '66, Laurie
Uhl Swanson or Ron Petralia?
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Sandra Abicht Simmermon
1145 Rockbridge Avenue
Norfolk, VA 23508
hptw@norfolk.infi.net

Suzanne Pearce Prueher is one of our
busier class members this spring. She is
married to Joseph W. Prueher, ambassador
to the People's Republic of China. Things
haven't been going so smoothly between
the United States and China these last few
months, and so Suzanne may not be able to
return to the United States for the May
wedding of her daughter Brooks '93. The
Pruehers also have a son Joshua, a naval
officer.
Benjamin A. Williams III, is president
and chief executive officer of Noland Properties Inc., a subsidiary of Noland Company,
based in Newport News, Va. Ben has practiced business law for 30 years and was
most recently with Patten, Wornom, Hatten and Diamonstein. He has served as a
board member of the Hampton Industrial
Authority since 1985 and as the chairman
since 1998. He earned his law degree from
Washington and Lee University School of
Law in 1971, graduating magna cum laude.
Wayne L. Edmunds '68, J.D. '72,
M.L.T. '84 is an associate professor at Virginia Commonwealth University and a partner at Gregory & Associates, CPAs in
Petersburg. He has written for numerous
publications and recently for National Public
Accountant.
Bruce Oliver retired as principal of
Thoreau Middle School in Fairfax County in
December 2000; however, he will continue
in the position as an hourly employee until
July 2001. Bruce's wife, Nancy Hulse Oliver '69, retired as guidance director of Glasgow Middle School in January 2000 but will
continue in that position as an hourly
employee until August 2001. Bruce and
Nancy look forward to traveling and educational consulting. They have a son Matt
who is a project director of a tech company.
Dee Joyce-Hayes retired as chief prosecutor of the city of St. Louis, Mo., in
December 2000. She was elected to office
in 1992 and was the first woman to hold
the position. Dee says it's time to start
another career. She is looking for opportunities in a corporation or in a private law
firm. She is an adjunct professor at Washington University. She is married to Gary
Hayes and has a daughter, 12, and a son, 18.
Kennon Pate McKee '68, Psy.D.
'88 traveled with the alumni group on the
Eastern and Oriental Express trip in January. Catharine Hoggard Freda took the
Legends of the Nile alumni journey in March.
Retiring? Changing careers? Going back
to school? Moving? Please write so that
your friends from William and Mary can
keep up with you. Homecoming is Oct. 2528, 2001. Although our next major reunion
is a couple of years away, why not make
plans to take part in the festivities?
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1969

Win Whitehurst
2206 Raymond Road
Richmond, VA 23228
cloudm@erols.com

Dear Friends: It's been a beautiful spring in
the Commonwealth! This is one of those
mornings that I loved in the 'Burg .... The
new grass is so lush that even the air
seems to be green! Remember the walk
between the Wren Building and the Sunken
Garden? It was gorgeous this time of year!
And the other glorious time of year will be
just around the corner when you read
this... Homecoming! It's Oct. 25-28 this
year, so pick up the phone and make your
reservations now! I hope to see you at the
parade!
Most of my information comes from
the Alumni Communications office and
from e-mail this time. More and more folks
are sending little e-notes, so please join in!
Had a lovely note from Cathy Calvert:
"I'm still living in London, at last in our own
place in Kensington, and freelancing regularly for Town and Country, Victoria and
other magazines, most recently Oprah. And
I think you can still find the Colonial
Williamsburg book I wrote two years ago in
the gift shop! My first child is about to fly
the nest, Zara off to either Edinburgh or
somewhere in the U.S. Kate continues at
St. Paul's Girls' School in the middle fourth
(I think that's eighth grade), and Alasdair
works hard at Henderson Investors. Had
the most wonderful visit from Sam '64 and
Mary Liz Sadler '65 last summer, and hope
for more." So, if you're headed for London,
get in touch with Cathy! Also, watch for her
articles in 0!
Also heard from Jim Purtill — a first!
"Just thought I'd write since your column
seems to be starving for news from new,
old blood ... I live in Glastonbury, Conn.,
where I've been in real estate for 30 years
... I miss a lot of my old friends ... if they
see this I can be reached at houseboy06033@aol.com. Thanks." So, if you are
headed for Connecticut — or would just
like to catch up with Jim after 30-something years — here's how to do it!
Ron Hudson has e-mailed me twice
promising (threatening?) to stop by. Apparently he lives in the neighborhood, but so
far he has not shown up. Guess I will need
to make a pitcher of margaritas and go
wander the neighborhood looking for him!
As far as I know he is working as a consultant these days. But I have no idea what
he consults about...
Had a bit of news from the Alumni
Communications' clipping service. Bob
Holmes '69, J.D. '72 is still on the law faculty at Bowling Green State University. He
does a lot of public speaking, has published
a number of articles on abortion decisions
of the U.S. Supreme Court, corporate purchasing law and other legal topics, and has
chaired 11 committees at BGSU. Sounds
busy to me!
George Fenigsohn B.A. '69, M.Ed '78,
Ed.D. '82 is a counselor and family life
teacher for York County schools and a pro-
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fessor at Thomas Nelson Community College. He led a series of Teen Forums
(Fora?) for the Daily Press newspaper this
past year that focused on dating, relationships and teen sexuality. Apparently they
were quite popular with both teens and
their parents.
Jim Wirt, who completed his M.S. with
us, was recently honored when he and his
wife retired from Norfolk Collegiate School.
He had taught for 37 years at NCS and his
students created a memory book to commemorate his long service. Congratulations
to Jim!
And finally some sad news that I am
sorry to pass along. Drew Hogwood '70
wrote that Bill Wells had died here in Richmond of a malignant brain tumor in November 2000. The tumor had been discovered
approximately four or five months earlier.
Bill and Drew had visited their mutual friend
and fellow Sigma Pi, and our classmate
John Quaintance, at his home in Phoenix,
Ariz., in April 2000, and had a wonderful
time. "John also visited us here in early
September. Little did we know that it would
prove to be Bill's last "good" weekend. His
condition spiraled downward quickly after
that. Bill's ex-wife, Karen, his son Trip, his
mother, as well as my wife and I were at
his side when he died. He was under hospice care in a nursing home in the Northside area." Bill had served on the 25th
Reunion committee in 1999 and that was
the last contact I had with him. He seemed
a little under the weather then, but certainly
there was no sign that he was so ill. I know
you all join me in sending our sincere regret
to his family. Thanks to Drew for writing.
I guess we are reaching the point (age)
where news of our classmates deaths will
become more frequent, but it is still hard
not to think of each other as vibrant at 20.
John O. Dorroh traveled to Sicily April
21-30 with a group from the Society's
Alumni Journeys Program. John: please
write and tell us how the trip was.
Milton and I are well. Still going to the
theater and playing frequently with Les '65
and Anne Bradstreet Smith. Their
"younger" twin Carrie graduated this
spring from the law school at UNC Chapel
Hill. She will clerk in Washington, D.C., for
a year and then come to Richmond, Va., to
work. I am looking forward to that, as the
Smith kids are my surrogate nieces and
nephew! We are enjoying our still-new
house and have spent many hours in the
garden this spring. With a manageable
yard, Milton has developed into a gardener
— and wants the showplace of the block!
We are also active with the Richmond Sail
and Power Squadron and spend as much
time as we can on the river — on our Seadoos! Ah, middle age crazy is great!
Hope to hear from you soon. Remember that e-mail is only a keystroke away.
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Randy Pearson Van Dam
215 Myrtle Street
Haworth, NJ 07641
buchanan8@earthlink.net

News via the Alumni Office...
Since 1993, Mary Jo Monk White has
been the U.S. Attorney for the Southern
District of New York, which covers the
Bronx, Manhattan and six counties north of
New York City stretching to the foothills of
the Catskills. With over 200 prosecutors
working on cases ranging from major securities frauds to police corruption, international money laundering, racketeering, narcotics trafficking and terrorism, the U.S.
Attorney's office for the Southern District
of New York is the nation's busiest prosecutor next to the Justice Department in
Washington, D.C. Besides having successfully prosecuted the terrorists who bombed
New York City's World Trade Center, Mary
Jo recently launched the criminal investigation into President Clinton's pardon of fugitive commodities broker, Marc Rich. Ironically, it was Clinton who named Mary Jo to
her post in 1993 on recommendation of
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, according
to the Feb. 25, 2001 Stamford, Conn. Sunday Advocate newspaper article, "Prosecutor has a light touch, but she hits hard."
After William and Mary, Mary Jo earned
a master's degree in psychology in 1971
from New York City's New School for Social
Research and in 1974 graduated at the top
of her class from Columbia University's
Law School. According to the article, Mary
Jo has made an impression on her colleagues and staff members with her determination, modesty, attention to detail and
pride in the competence of her assistants
... and her love of being a prosecutor (she
turned down the offer of a judgeship on the
court of appeals for the Second Circuit to
remain a prosecutor, according to the article.)
Barbara Pate Glacel took the Eastern
and Oriental Express William and Mary
alumni trip January 14-28 this year. Shirley
Twark Arnold traveled to Sicily, April 2130, with the Society's travel program. Barbara and Shirley: please write and tell us
how the trip was.
News via e-mail...
Diana Shimler Young retired on disability in 1995 from her position as advertising manager at the Daily Press in Newport News, Va., due to severe back problems resulting from a fall 25 years ago.
Husband Dick, better known as RG, retired
as a cost engineer from Newport News
Shipbuilding and Drydock Company in
Newport News, also in 1995 after nearly 40
years of service. Diana wrote that they are
now "old retired folk" living in their dream
house in the country in VERY rural Isle of
Wight County. Their five children are all
grown and they have six grandchildren.
Diana wanted me to pass along her e-mail
address: Dilly1024@compuserve.com and
she asked the whereabouts of Katherine
Virginia Rankin Carnell.
Veterinarian/owner of Main Street Ani-

mal Clinic in the Manayunk section of
Philadelphia, Pa., for almost 20 years, Jim
Simpson spends his free time, when life's
not going to the dogs, walking and riding
his bike on the trails with Argus, his oneyear-old Vizla from Neshanic, N.J., and
vacationing a summer week or two in
Maine every year. He annually attends
Philadelphia's Penn Conference, a veterinary continuing education conference,
where he sees Ken Sanders, 71, also a
veterinarian.
Founder of the American Friends of St.
David's Cathedral (Wales), Arthur "Artie"
Roach was invited last year by Prince
Charles to his Highgrove Estate, where the
Prince thanked those who had taken leadership roles in the Cathedral's capital campaign. Artie is a member of the Association
of Fundraising Professionals, Association of
Philanthropic Counsel and Partners for
Sacred Places and he lives in Arlington, Va.
Postcards from faraway places...
Wildflower views and good birding days
blessed Reid Williamson on another
cross-country drive to San Diego, Calif, for
a conference this spring!
Having my morning coffee on March
28, NBC's Today Show startled me to attention when I saw Greg Pence's smiling face
filling the television screen, as he was in
Washington, D.C., at hearings/debates on
legislation pertaining to cloning! As you
know, he is a bioethicist and professor at
University of Alabama, Birmingham, and an
advocate for cloning having authored and
edited many books and articles on the subject.
Quarterback of his high school football
team in Richmond, Va., Warren Hunter, son
of Tim and Jill Sivertsen Hunter '71, will
be a freshman at Washington and Lee (Lexington, Va.), this fall and looks forward to
playing football and possibly baseball.
I am writing this mid-May and look forward to the Rowing Nationals in Cherry Hill,
N.J., Memorial Day Weekend because
Buddy and Janice Savage Gardner will be
there to watch son, Darrell, crew for
Christchurch School of Christchurch, Va. He
is a senior and will be attending Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas in September. Daughter, Ashley, (UVA, '98,) graduates Virginia Commonwealth University
with a master's in teaching this June 2001;
Anne Wesley will be in the fifth year of a
five year program at UVA graduating in
2002 with a master's in teaching; and
daughter, Braden '02, is majoring in history
at William and Mary.
Ludwell 400A sent news of a reunion at
Bill '71 and Condit Cooper Lotz's, in
Atlanta, Ga„ April 20 this year. Rhonda
Curry from Louisville, Ky., Barbara
Bouldin Harkai from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Gayle Crawley Foster from East Lansing,
Mich., Leslie Wild from Pittsburgh, Pa. ...
Ann Bailey Ret phoned in her two cents
from Carville,Texas with a rendition of our
old favorite song, "Oh it's quiet time
again, you'd better cool it! ... Mrs. Cole
will give demerits if you don't ..." Ann had
news that her daughter was accepted to
Boalt Hall Law School of the University of
California, Berkeley, and son will be a sen-

ior at Duke. Gayle's daughter, Tyler, earned
her master's degree from UNC, Chapel Hill
and is doing a fellowship at Anderson Hospital, Anderson, S.C.; son, Matthew, is
studying in Metz, France, over the summer and will return to Fujifilm in Greenwood, S.C., in August, I believe on an
internship from Georgia Tech. Gayle is a
research assistant for the agriculture
department of Michigan State University,
Rhonda is working with the Social Security Administration, Leslie is with the Pittsburgh Public Theater, and Barbara is a
computer programmer.
A short note from Reid Williamson with
more news to come in the Winter issue.
Unfortunately, Reid was left out of the new
Alumni Directory and would like everyone
to have his current address and e-mail: P.O.
Box 31, Annandale, VA
22003-0031, 703/256-7465,
e-mail, GeoPathMan@aol.
com. Look for more on
Reid's adventures in the
next issue.
It's anchors away for
our son, Tom, who accepted an appointment to the
U.S.
Naval
Academy!
Induction Day is June 29,
eight days after graduation! We'll be headed to
Annapolis, Md., again on
August 10-12 for parents
weekend.
Thanks for e-mails,
postcards and I know that
the alumni office is watching for press releases of
you all ... Where are you now ... Jim Worthington, Greg Zakarian, Jackie Stump,
Raffie Torrens, Tom Watkins, Shelly
Turpin...??? Anyone attending homecoming this year?? My next deadline will be
Nov. 3 for the Spring issue. Hope you
enjoyed the summer!

1971
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2001

Craig Windham
P.O. Box 9506
Washington, DC 20016
cwindham@gwu.edu
30th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
30th Reunion Chair
Pat Hausman
757.565.1499
pxhaus@wm.edu
30th Reunion Gift Chair
Bill Blessing
513.621.9191
billblessing@cinci.rr.com
We're in the final approach now to our 30th
reunion, and Pat Hausman and her committee have a great weekend planned. The
highlights include our traditional Saturday
postgame gathering at the Matoaka Shelter
— complete with southern barbecue and
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assorted beverages — and a class party
later that evening at the University Center
with music by the Janitors (back by popular
demand). Make your plans now to return to
your College roots this fall.
The social events aren't the only part of
the Reunion preparations. Bill Blessing
heads the 30th reunion gift committee. The
other members are: Cindy Goodrich
Allred, Larry Bogan, Ginny Carey '71,
M.Ed. '79, Ed.S. '93, Phil Essman, Julian
Fore, Greg Giordano '71, J.D. '74, Bruce
Holbrook, Larry Menaker, Mark Shriver,
Nancy Terrill, Les Zimmerman and
Suzann Wilson Matthews They have set
an ambitious goal of raising $710,000, and
Suzann tells me that as of May they were
about 70 percent of the way there. But the
goal also includes participation by 51 per-
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Homecoming 1970 with class of 1971
Queen Gail Granger, center, and
Senior Princesses Sandy St. John, left
and Nancy Terrill, right.
cent of the class, and they are not as far
along in that regard. The committee is asking all classmates to consider making a
pledge (which can be spread over three
years, if you like).
The reunion action will be just a short
commute for Skip Stiles, who left Long
Island, N.Y., after just a year and is now living in Norfolk, Va., in a neighborhood not far
from where he went to grade school. Building on his Capitol Hill experience. Skip is
doing consulting on biotechnology issues,
especially
those
involving
genetic
resources conservation and use. He also
works part time for Genetic Resources
Communications Systems, publishers of
Diversity magazine. And he is apparently
savoring his return to the courtly Tidewater
lifestyle: "Margie and I live in a lovely 1916
house. ... It's a short walk to movies, coffeehouses and restaurants. Best of all,
there's good kayaking nearby in the Great
Dismal Swamp (doesn't that sound attractive). This is a little farther south than I
thought I would go, but it's good to get
back to the reality of the southern political
perspective — builds character!"
Another career shifter is Paul Doolittle.
After two decades working as a pharmacist
mainly for chains in the central Virginia
region, he has now formed his own corpo-
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ration "to do both independent contracting
as a pharmacist and transitioning to an
investment company as a trader." He
writes that he has recently run into Bill
Winfree and John Bartholomew (both fellow Sigma Pis) as well as Marian Godbold
Harris in the Richmond, Va., area. Joe
Southworth has joined The Complex Sale,
Inc., as principal specializing in "development and implementation of marketing
messages to sale forces for e-commerce
companies." And Ralph Crews has left
Prudential, where he had worked since
completing his military service in Vietnam,
to join the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company as senior vice president of its
career agency system. Ralph and his wife
and three children live in New Jersey.
Jon Bilbo is finding good use for many
of the skills acquired during his military
career in his new job as principal of
Hanover High School in Gettysburg, Pa. Not
only is the school upgrading its curriculum
but it's also about to embark on a $15 million renovation program. John is upbeat
about the challenge. "I have a very supportive school board and faculty," he says,
"and good things are happening in the
classrooms." John made the switch to public education after 23 years in the U.S.
Army, including a stint on the faculty of the
Army War College. He has also earned
three master's degrees (law enforcement,
public administration and counseling education) and is just a course or two away from
his fourth, a master's in education administration. There's no question that John will
do a great job, because in addition to his
Army background, he has spent some time
in the high school trenches: He worked for
four years as a school counselor before
moving into the front office.
Bev Sauer has been granted tenure as
an associate professor of English and rhetoric at Carnegie Mellon University after what
might best be described as a long "academic hazing" process. To celebrate, she
promptly accepted a one-year position as a
visiting associate professor at Johns Hopkins University. She'll be teaching this fall in
their M.B.A. program in Washington, D.C.
Where are they now? Sheryl Althaus,
Thomas Ezell, Dennis Walsh '71, M.A.
'74, Billie Plott, Walter Kale, Frederick
Peeler, Kathleen Walker, Jane Mathews,
Joseph Levesque M.T.S. '71, Jim Duff,
Martha Bockoven and Sanders Wyatt.
Have a great fall season, and I hope
many of you will make it to Williamsburg
for our 30th reunion.

1972

Peggy Corso Gould
13906 Edgecomb Court
Centreville, VA 20120
dbgould@erols.com

Summer is here and will quickly be followed by fall and Homecoming in Williamsburg on Oct. 25-28. As we all know, this is
a beautiful time of year in Virginia so mark
your calendars, contact some classmates
and plan to make the trip.
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Our news is most brief (in case that
spurs on some of you to update us on your
whereabouts and the events of your life).
Harriett Stanley has been a member of
the Massachusetts House of Representatives since 1994. Recently she has been
named chairman of the committee on
health care and formerly served as the
assistant vice chairman of the committee
on ways and means. Before joining the
House representing the district of Newbury, Mass., Harriett served two years as
treasurer in the town of Merrimac, Mass.
She spent 12 years working on Wall Street
as a finance specialist. She earned a master's degree in journalism from Boston University and a M.B.A. from Harvard Business
School.
Where are you now — Steve Tonnelson, Anne Merrick, Allen Grant, Margaret Micholet '72, M.Ed. '77, Betsy
Stone, Danny Burke and Patsy Dix? Hope
to hear from many of you before our next
column appears in print.

1973 Jay A. Gsell
319 Washington Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020
jgsell@rochester.rr.com
"My Fellow Americans." Bring Back Memories? Deja Voodoo! It's also time for another edition of Class Notes with the added
perspective of Homecoming 2001 — Appropriately named, "Simply the Best." The
Dates are Oct. 25-28, 2001, usually a good
time weather-wise to be in the 'Burg and to
check out all the renovations to our alma
mater even with the state of Virginia
recently reneging on some capitol funding.
Without further ado, Neil Kent, a King
dorm survivor, like yours truly, e-mailed
from London, England. Professor Kent
resides at 37 Eaton PI., London SW1X8BX,
England, and teaches European history at
Cambridge University. Neil is also a published author with his latest tome, The Soul
of the North, A Social, Architectural & Cultural History of the Nordic Countries 17001940, hot off the presses. If you're not too
busy checking out 10 Downing St. or Buckingham Palace when next in England, drop
by and say "hey" to Neil.
Also from a far better place, Adam G.
Burlock, in Corvalis, Ore., writes that wife,
Julie works for the local school system
while Adam is a contract technical writer
for Hewlitt Packard (whose PC this
newsletter is being created on). They have
three school-aged children and are hoping
to get back East this summer to visit family on the Virginia Peninsula.
Speaking of computer literate alums,
Ed Coleman, was recently named CEO of
CompuCom in Livingston, N.J., as it
changes direction in the IT world to
become a services-based digital infrastructure provider. Ed also secured his M.B.A.
from Indiana University and spent 17 years
with IBM then moved to MTS and then
excelled at computer sciences just before
CompuCom found him. Ed, rest assured I
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destroyed your e-mail immediately upon
completing this newsletter so your identity
will not be leaked to Bill Gates or the FBI,
who will probably misplace the info anyway.
Another Jerseyan, Ken Lipstein '73,
J.D. '77, lives in Scotch Plains (KLIPST®
AOL.com) with wife Pam and two sons,
Jeremy, 16 and Andrew, 13. They are
already scoping out the College for Jeremy
or maybe the state courts building for Ken,
a lawyer in private practice in Westfield,
N.J.
Lynda Butler, Deb Prillaman and
Andy Purdy say "Hi."
Back in Virginia, Brenda Overholt,
recently received her M.A. in education
from Virginia Tech. The Rocky Mount, Va.,
resident teaches math at Franklin County
High School. Finally, John L. Crull, back
stateside after a long stint overseas, most
recently in Thailand, is now ensconced in
Old Town Alexandria, Va. John and wife,
May, are both "retired" but working/volunteering in the D.C. area at EDS, the Red
Cross, Falls Church Library, WAMU and
maybe the CIA!? Just kidding. Great to
have you back John.
Seems like putting out an all points bulletin for MIA classmates had some effect.
So here is another feeble attempt to jump
start content for our next set of notes. Will
the following please "reach out and touch
someone:" If you recognize yourself, drop
me a line, e-mail, phone a friend
(716/343.4215) or while you're at a Buffalo
Bills game, stop in and say "Hi;" Batavia is
only 33 miles East of Buffalo/Orchard Park.
Charley W. Banks Teresa Boykin Anstey,
Barton Blake Barthol, Richard Allen Betton, Cornelia W. Cain and from the Z's,
Jean Louise Zettler, Kathryn Lee Zimmerman and Mary Mays Zussman make my
day and give us all an update. Keep the faith.

1974

Mary Miley Theobald
5 Countryside Court
Richmond, VA 23229-7905
mmtheobald@aol.com
804.288.2770

This year's Homecoming festivities fall on
the weekend of Oct. 25-28. It's our 27th —
not traditionally a huge turnout year, but
those living in the vicinity will surely be
there and eager to see everyone. Until
then, here are the few bits of news that
have wafted my way, starting with news
from several classmates who are still in
school, so to speak.
Bruce Spiegelman followed his biology degree from William and Mary with a
Ph.D. from Princeton in 1978 and postdoctoral research at MIT. Then he moved to
Harvard Medical School and the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute as an assistant professor where he has been a faculty member
ever since. He reached the pinnacle of full
professorhood in 1991. Bruce's laboratory
is centered on the molecular basis of cell
differentiation and tissue development and
uses adipogenesis as a model system. His
team is also interested in the metabolic dis-

orders such as obesity and Type II diabetes
and, as such, has made significant breakthroughs in the last few years in these
areas. In a recent newspaper interview,
Bruce credited his W&M adviser Brad
Coursen for starting him on his career in
scientific research. "He made me feel special, like I had something good to give. I
published a first-author paper as an undergraduate and ... gained a lot of confidence."
Also had a note from Tom Langhorne
with lots of news: Tom and Martha adopted
their second son in December 2000. Eliot
Edward Langhorne is from Guatemala; he
joins big brother Tim, 6 1/2, born in
Paraguay. Tom was elected president of
the Northeast Association of Advisors for
the Health Professions for the 2001-2002
year. With this position comes an exofficio
seat on the board of the Northeast GSA of
the Association of American Medical Colleges. He served a year (2000-2001) as
president-elect, which involved planning a
large joint conference in Toronto, Canada —
says he's still recovering from the effort!
The family is settling into a new house in
Binghamton, N.Y., trying to find time to
make the usual improvements that accompany any move. Tom is having a hard time
believing that our 30th reunion is just three
years away — me too!
New to the Richmond alum board is
Bob Podstepny. Bob is one of those rare
individuals who actually majored in something related to his career. An English
major, Bob has been in the textbook publishing business (although with different
companies) since graduation. After spending many years in California and Florida, he
returned to his Richmond roots 10 years
ago and bought a house in the Fan district.
Bob enjoys his work as a publisher's rep
because he gets to deal with interesting
people (mostly college professors), travel a
lot, eat at good restaurants, and more or
less live according to the academic calendar
— for those of you who have forgotten, that
means, summers off. His employer is Bedford Freeman & Worth Publishing Group.
Rusty Bruni and his wife Nancy '76
live in Richmond, Va., where Rusty has his
own dental practice. Their son, Ben, enjoys
third grade and playing the cello. They
recently returned from a kid-oriented vacation in San Francisco, Calif. — Alcatraz, Chinatown, rides on the trolley cars, and so
forth. A great success for the whole family!
The Midlothian branch of the Chesterfield Public Library in Richmond, Va., has a
new head librarian. Jenny Miller Owens,
who had been a children's librarian in that
library system for 12 years, was promoted
in March.
Patty Brown Devens and her husband
live in Blacksburg, Va. They have a 17-yearold son, Rick, a 20-year- old daughter, Kym,
and a 22-year-old daughter, Katy. Katy's
recent wedding turned Patty into a motherin-law, something she's slowly getting
accustomed to. They all visited Patty's college
roommate,
Jeanne McCauley
Nistler, in Herndon, Va., for St. Patrick's
Day. Patty and Jeanne have kept in touch
over the years, as so many of us have, sharing the big events of their lives. Jeanne and

her husband Lou Nistler have two children:
Rick, 17, and Alicia, 15. Also attending the
party were Barb Dembo Dellinger and her
husband Bob and their children, Billy and
Brandy. They had a great reunion and hope
to make it a biannual affair The adults bebopped down memory lane, says Patty,
with a baby boomer quiz. Bob Dellinger
was the big winner with a score of 29/30
while Patty proved she hadn't been asleep
during her adolescence with a score of 20.
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Linda Cool Larson
1625 Founder's Hill North
Williamsburg, VA 23185
757.564.5950
Hawkeyetoo@msn.com

Greetings all,
I'm writing this in the season of graduations, weddings and anniversaries as you're
reading it in the midst of back to school and
Labor Day celebrations. In fact, this is the
last time I'll be able to remind you of Homecoming, Oct. 25-28. Even though it's not a
reunion year for our class, we look forward
to welcoming the annual trekkies and those
who could just fit it in this year for the first
time. As always, there will be plenty going
on for all classes, so put it on your calendar
It was fun to hear from several old married couples who, like Dave and I, are celebrating their 25th wedding anniversaries
this year. Ernie and Happy Copley had a
wonderful three weeks in New Zealand and
would love to give free advice to anyone
else planning a trip there. Best of all, they
missed out on three huge winter storms
that hit their home in Maine and contributed to the 100" of snow that fell this
winter I could imagine Happy chuckling
when I told her Dave and I were celebrating
ours with a trip to Maine in June for a week
of coastal schoonering. She warned me
that it could snow, so my expectations are
pretty low at the moment.
Marilyn Ward Midyette and Payne
reminded me that they, Mark Bladergroen and Carmella Maurizi and Bill and
Betsy Moore Hanlon '76 are celebrating
their "silver" as well. Marilyn is enjoying
her work on the Alumni Board and life in
Atlanta, Ga., continues to scream along at
breakneck pace.
Michelle Whitehurst Cook made contact with three classmates during our
reunion. John Jones e-mailed her, sent
greetings to all, and was sorry he couldn't
make it. She and Cindy Sturgis met in
Long Beach, Calif., and had fun reliving the
W&M/Ludwell memories. And Judy
Collins Alexander called to say she and
her husband, Ty, are doing fine, living in
Williamsburg though Judy travels as a
financial planner.
Van Black loves Dallas, Texas, and his
new "reduced schedule" at work. He takes
one week off each month, which gives him
some needed down time from his wild travel schedule and a great chance to meet up
with W&M cronies. His job as a senior
organizational effectiveness consultant for
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Development Dimensions International has
him traveling throughout the country working with Fortune 500 executives doing
executive coaching, helping them develop
"people strategies" to support their business strategies, and designing integrated
systems for training, communication,
reward and recognition, etc. During his
respites, Van has hooked up with Ann
Spielman Woolley and Mark '77 who also
live in Dallas. On a visit to D.C. he saw
Tophe '76 and Debi Russell Tulou '76, and
in Philadelphia, Pa., Len and Barb Nowicki
Dwinell. Over Memorial Day, he'll be in
"the Big Apple" to take in a Broadway
show and see the sights with Karen
Kennedy Schulz and her son, Ben.
Happily, Jonathan Layne is breaking
25 years of silence to fill us in. After W&M,
he went to Emory University in Atlanta,
Ga., and received a joint J.D./M.B.A.
degree. He moved to Los Angeles, Calif., to
practice corporate and securities law with
Gibson, Dunn, and Crutcher LLP, with
whom he has been practicing since 1979.
Jonathan is currently co-head of their corporate transactions practice group and specializes in mergers and acquisitions and
capital markets transactions. He and his
wife, Sheryl, a fellow student at Emory,
have 2 children, Scott, 14, and Shelby, 10.
Judith Baroody was selected to lecture and lead roundtable discussions at the
U.S. Air Force Academy's conference on
"U.S. Policy in the Middle East: the Struggle for Peace and Prosperity" held in Colorado Springs, Colo., in February. Her day
job is as a deputy director in the Bureau of
Near Eastern Affairs at the State Department. She's also teaching an honors course
in "Approaches to Diplomacy" at American
University.
Jane Koenig Terry and Roy recently
got some folks together in Richmond, Va.,
to go see Nancy McMahon in the title role
in Mame. Nancy was perfect in the part and
obviously enjoyed the fabulous costumes
she wore. Also on hand were Terri Bartlett
Osborne and her husband, Mark, Jeff and
Kim Powell Mincks, and Kevin Walters
'74, who was Jeff's roommate and fellow
choir member. In addition, Jane has heard
from Ginny Carr, who performs with
Uptown Vocal Jazz Quartet and has done
concerts in D.C, Norfolk, and has something planned for Williamsburg in the
future. Look for her CD.
An update on Tom Markham came
from the Alumni Communications office.
Tom was awarded a scholar-in-residence
fellowship to participate in Hispanic studies
in Spain at Universidad de Valencia this
summer. The award was granted by the
Center for the Liberal Arts at the University
of Virginia.
Congratulations to Diane Stewart who
has earned her M.F.A. from the University
of Utah while continuing her job as head of
the theater department at Cypress Lake
Center for the Arts in Fort Myers, Fla. In the
process, Diane wrote and directed the play,
Choices, based on her own experiences
exploring alternative treatments for cancer
patients with her husband, Ken Case, a cancer survivor and media specialist at North
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Fort Myers High. In addition to her M.F.A.,
Diane holds a master's in English education
from the University of South Florida.
Ward Boston has been named president and CEO of Northside Hospital and
Heart Institute in St. Petersburg, Fla. He
holds a master's in public health/health
services management from the University
of Missouri. Ward is married and has three

and Mary and beyond. It's a pretty safe bet
that there are more than a few who are
trading college tuition payments for wedding bills. Remember when we were horrified by the price of tennis shoes? Our Sarah
graduated from Clemson just last week and
is off to Perleberg, Germany, on a Fulbright
Scholarship. We'd love to hear from more
of you. In fact, I'd really like to know the

The Class of 1976's Homecoming
Court 1975. Left to right: Marth Hughes '78, Wally Stanton '76, Teresa Sato
'76, Joe Marren '76, Sharon Hanson
'76, Nancy Turrentine '76, Patty Giermak Millea '77, Mark C. Griffith '76,
Kathy Lawlor Hopkins '76, David E.
Nagle '76.

most important lessons you've learned in
the last quarter century. I'll bet, as a class,
we have some pretty sage advice to hand
down to these up-and-coming whippersnappers. I'll look forward to hearing from
you soon!

children.
Ed Burnette has become general district court judge in Lynchburg, Va., having
practiced law there since 1978 with
Edmonds and Williams. In addition to serving as president of the Virginia State Bar, Ed
has commuted to Williamsburg every
spring for the last five years to teach a law
class as an adjunct professor. Your Honor,
we hope you still have time for a yearly
round of golf!
Charles Gill is the rector of St.
Andrew's By The Sea in Nags Head, N.C.
Charles and his wife, Delia, have three children, Sarah, 20, Heather, 18, and Mark, 12.
Jocelyn Davis has joined the Washington CPA firm of Beers & Cutler as chief
operating officer. As COO, she will direct,
plan and coordinate their operations, including direct oversight of human resources,
recruiting and retention, professional development, marketing, internal accounting,
information technology, facilities management and office administration.
Jan Watkins, an anthropology major,
earned her master of library science in
1982 and is now the director of youth services at Skokie Public Library in Skokie, III.
Jan has two children, Neil, 23, a Georgetown University graduate, and Kenan, 15.
She is active in the American Library Association and enjoys biking, swing dancing
and keeping fit.
And that, folks, is it. I know that many
of you are dancing the jig, proud of your
newly graduated collegians, from William
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Robert S. Cavaliere
3807 Keith Avenue
Fairfax, VA 22030
bob_cavaliere@
watsonwyatt.com
25th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
25th Reunion Chair
Nancy Turrentine Thompson
615.371.4874 work
615.832.6619 home
Nancy_Thompson@
QuorumHealthResources.com
25th Reunion Gift Chair
Glenn Gundersen
215.994.2183
glenn.gundersen@dechert.com
This is my final plea for you to come to our
reunion, Oct. 25-28. It's gonna be a blast
and I guarantee someone there will be hoping you're there too. Come for the day if
nothing else, you won't be sorry. If you
can't come, how about at least sending
some news of yourself? News was somewhat sparse this time; thank goodness for
a few news clippings. I hope it's better in
the fall.
David Boor was named vice president
and treasurer of CSX Corporation, based in
Jacksonville, Fla. back in January. He over-
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sees CSX's capital market activities, including financing corporate assets, short-term
investments and capital structure design.
He's been with CSX for 13 years and most
recently held the position of treasurer of
CSX Transportation, the company's rail unit.
Randy Blow, deputy city attorney in
Virginia Beach, Va., was appointed by the
General Assembly to the city's juvenile and
domestic relations court bench. His law
degree is from George Mason University
and he has been with the city attorney's
office since 1982. New Jersey Superior
Court Judge Helen Hoens, whose initial
seven-year term expired at the beginning of
this year, was nominated for tenure. She
earned her J.D. from Georgetown and was
admitted to the bar in 1979. She makes her
home in Basking Ridge, N.J.
Ken Peterson is CEO of Columbia Ventures Corporation and has started or
acquired 15 companies over the last 15
years. He founded Columbia Aluminum
Corporation in 1987 and the company represented approximately four percent of
U.S. aluminum production capacity. He
later established Columbia Ventures Corporation as a means to purchase a series of
extrusion plants and also branched into
window manufacturing and recycling. Ken
also founded an Icelandic corporation in
order to develop a greenfield aluminum
smelter there. Ken has a law degree from
Willamette University College of Law and
was recently elected to the board of American Capital Strategies Ltd., which is a publicly traded buyout and mezzanine fund,
funding growth, acquisitions and recapitalizations (hey, I don't make this stuff up).
Katherine Kirkman is an associate scientist at the J.W. Jones Ecological
Research Center in Baker County, Ga. She
has master's and doctoral degrees in
botany from the University of Georgia and
her research as a plant ecologist focuses
on restoration of biodiversity of the longleaf
pine-wiregrass ecosystem and associated
wetlands.
Former Yates 3rd North and Lambda Chi
mate Jeff Scott sent a brief e-mail indicating he's looking forward to the reunion, but
he was really puzzled about how such
young people as us could possibly be having a 25th reunion. I don't know Jeff, you
got me! Another denizen of Yates 3rd North
and Lambda Chi chimed in by e-mail —
Steve Graul. Steve got married in September 2000 and bought a new house in Reston
Va., about half mile from Town Center.
Steve's had his own real estate firm since
1997, plays a lot of golf (often with Grant
Decker, '75) and is planning a lot of travel.
Well folks, I promise not to attribute
anything anyone says at the reunion for
publication, but you've got to promise to
send me some news thereafter. All those
who won't be able to come will want to
know what you're up to. Hope you are well;
let us hear from you.

1977

Ann Ruble Molpus
6 Winslow Place
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919.929.0931
amolpus@mail.duke.edu

Dear Classmates:
This will come as a shock, so I'll mention it now and give you time to absorb it:
Our 25th reunion is coming next fall, 2002.
Where did the years go?? I recently spent a
wonderful evening with Ellen Walk, my
sophomore year roommate, and it was just
like old times. Granted, we had to help
each other fill in the gaps in our aging memories, but hey, what's a little forgetfulness
among friends? Here's the news...
This column's theme is "lost & found."
Lots of classmates are looking for one
another, and I'm trying to assist! If your
names shows up here, let me know what
you're up to...your friends miss you! Marianna Coleman Abashian, who started
with our class but transferred after sophomore year to (dare I say it!) UNC/Chapel Hill
writes that she still considers herself a
W&M alum, despite the UNC brainwashing! (I'm editorializing...sorry!) She lives in
Oakton, Va., and stays in touch with former
suitemates Carrie Lukeman Wilcox and
Denise Adams McDonald They're looking
for their fourth suitemate from DuPont
dorm, Jessica Kersey. Anyone know Jessica's whereabouts?
Don Ratcliffe writes that he "would so
love to hear from the pseudo-hippies I used
to hang with — I'm sure they must have
evolved or dissolved!" In particular, he
wonders about Nolie Mowry and Mary
Lohrenz. During the past four years Don
married Nancy, a lawyer and French Canadian who has graced him with two handsome boys, making Don a first-time father
at 44. He has worked for the federal government for the last 22 years, managing
avionics test equipment for the U.S. Navy
— a far cry he says from the history major
who dreamed of being an urban terrorist!
In a recent column, I requested info
from West Coast classmates and heard
from Brim Smith and Wayne Studer '77,
M.A. 78. Wayne (geowayne@earthlink.net),
a former fellow journalist on the Flat Hat,
has lived in Newark, Calif., in the East Bay
area, for the past four years after living for
19 years in Minneapolis, Minn. Most of his
career has been in instructional design; creating and developing computer-based educational materials often used on the Internet. He has also written one of the entries
in the forthcoming Dictionary of Virginia
Biography (vol. II), published by The Library
of Virginia. The entry, on 19th century Virginia poet Daniel Bryan, was the topic of
Wayne's University of Minnesota doctoral
dissertation 20 years ago. He has also published a couple of non-fiction books over
the past decade.
Speaking of the Flat Hat, I'd love to hear
from any of the old gang (not all in our
class, but who's picky): Mike Potter '78,
Harry Braithwaite, Bob Evans '78, Joan
Floyd, Pete Hegeman '78, Bill Chiles,

Steve Dinwiddie, Al Kramer '78, John
McGrath and Donna (Adams) McGrath
'78, to name a few. And from WCWM radio
station, does anyone have news of Kevin
Christiano, Dave Oxenford, Lois Hill,
Janet Justis or Dave DiGiovanna '78?
Thomas Langston Reeves "Brim"
Smith (brimsmith@home.com), who dated
(and later married) my DuPont suitemate
Kathy Bennett, supplied news of several
classmates from DuPont 3rd West who
now live on the West Coast. Brim (Yates
2nd South) and Kathy have been married 26
years and live in Olympia, Wash. Kathy is a
cpa working as budget manager for the
Washington State Department of Corrections. Brim says she's "in and out of jail all
the time." Brim retired as a major from the
Army in 1998 and now works part time for
the Washington State Department of Transportation designing a global positioning
training program. He recently received a
master of social science degree from Syracuse University and is enrolled in a Ph.D.
program in peace and conflict resolution at
Saybrook Graduate School in San Francisco, Calif. He's something of an expert on P.
G. Wodehouse, having published articles in
both the U.S. and U.K. societies' journals.
And — I love this! — Brim is a member of
the Skeptics Society! He and Kathy's 25year-old daughter also race sailboats.
Other West Coast alumni include Kathy
Bennett's DuPont roommate Sharon
(Jackson) Witkin who lives outside San
Francisco, Calif., with husband Andy, their
two daughters and numerous pets. Sharon
is a practicing psychologist and Andy works
for Pixar doing computer animation (he has
a credit in the movie, Toy Story II). Kathy
(Chuds) Chudoba '77, M.B.A. 81, is a business/MIS professor formerly at UVA and
now at a state University in Tallahassee,
Fla. Jane Brassington Ferguson lives outside Williamsburg with her husband Mark
and two sons. Bill Yates lives in Williamsburg, has remarried and has at least one
son. Brim had dinner several years ago with
classmate Robert Lyon, who was at that
time still living in the 'Burg. Two members
of that crowd became Unitarian ministers:
Dave Herndon, now in Pittsburgh, Pa., and
Jonalu Johnstone in Tulsa, Okla. Thanks
to Brim for all the news!
Also out West, Ian Scott-Fleming
(icsf@geoapps.com), former W&M Choir
member and German House resident,
received his M.S. in electrical engineering
at the University of Arizona (U of A) in 1987
and is currently finishing coursework for a
Ph.D. in the department of electrical and
computer engineering at U of A. He is married to B.A. Morgan-Fleming and they have
one child.
Blair Smith was featured in the Jacksonville Business Journal as a top executive in one of the area's hot IT firms, Idea
Integration. Blair is a Jimmy Buffet fan and
spends as much time in San Franciso,
Calif., as possible (for fun, not work).
"Mac" McReynolds has been named
acting county administrator in York County,
Va. He joined the York County government
in 1983 as an accountant was named director of budget in 1988 and has served as
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director of financial management since
1992. After graduating from W&M, Mac
was named assistant to the treasurer of
W&M's Endowment Association and
became the College's assistant director of
accounting in 1980. He is a past president
of the Virginia Government Finance Officers Association. He and his wife Pam have
two children.
Last but not least, does anyone have
news of men's lacrosse team members
Jim Cameron, John Cooper, '77, M.Ed.
'80, Bill Gray, Dave Hubbard or Bob
Motyka? Women's lacrosse teammates
Emily Deaver and Paula Lambert? Or
women's swim team members Coleen
Fadden, Karen Stephan and Ginny
Youngblood? If you know anyone mentioned in this column, send me an e-mail!

l_y / O

Maryanne Nelson Smith
1514 Harvest Drive
Yardley, PA 19067
rm5smith@aol.com

I recently heard from Mark Finley (a.k.a.
"Findog"). Mark and his wife, Michele, are
living in Lafayette, Calif. Mark is with
Soundview Financial Group in San Francisco, Calif. Like many of us, he's putting in a
lot of time coaching his kids, Sean and
Kaitlin. As head coach of a lacrosse team
on which Sean plays goalie and attackman,
Mark has found a novel way of motivating
his players. At one game, he promised one
of his players that, if he scored a "hat trick"
(three goals), he'd do a back flip. According
to Mark, "He went right back in and scored.
So after the contest, first I meditated, then
elevated and rotated. ... I suffered for the
next week! Ever since, I pray for no hat
tricks, but we have some prolific scorers. I
am now three for three, still hurting ..."
Glad to hear that those 10 years of gymnastics (including W&M varsity) are paying dividends! Mark and his son recently went to
UC Davis to cheer on the Tribe gymnasts
and notes that Cliff Gauthier is STILL the
coach and VERY successful. He says this
year the Tribe qualified only one man short
of a team for the Nationals, losing out to
Stanford for the 12th spot. So, if any of you
California alums are out on the sidelines and
see a fortysomething man doing back flips,
look a little closer, it may be an "old" friend.
Martha Williams Jenkins writes that
after 14 years in the insurance business,
she is now employed as the bookkeeper
for Dish Doctor, Inc., a satellite TV retailer.
She is also involved in numerous volunteer
activities, "the chief of which is as Republican activist." In March, Martha was elected
chairman of the Orange County Republican
Party (Orange County, N.C.). The highlights
of last year for Martha included a trip to
Philadelphia, Pa., for the Republican National Convention and to Washington, DC, for
the inauguration. She is also vice president
for the Capital Region of the North Carolina
Federation of Republican Women. Martha
and her husband, Ed, have two daughters,
Kimberly, age 7 and Mary, age 2. She is on
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the PTA at Kim's Charter school. Their family includes Ed's daughters, their husbands
and children.
I also received an update from Karen
Taylor Davis. Karen and her husband,
Michael, adopted a baby girl, Taylor, from
China in February and returned home to Virginia on March 4. She says she is thrilled to
be a mom, although the entire process took
over two years! Taylor is now one year old
and you can see her and read more about
their "Journey of the Heart" on her Web
site www.taylor-davis.com.
Karen also sends word on some other
"Class of 78" folks. She had coffee with
Francis "Cookie" Degnan when he
passed through Richmond, Va., a few
months ago. Frank, as I think he is better
known as now, holds a master of arts in
adapted physical education from San Jose
University, is married and lives in Monterey,
Calif. (Seen any overly enthusiastic lacrosse
coaches around town lately. Cookie?)
Check out Cookie's Web site www.degnandivers.com to read about his scuba diving exploits and the book he published (-4
Guide to Teaching Scuba to Divers with
Special Needs), and see his smiling face.
Karen says he looks the same except for
the beard and a few gray hairs!! — I agree.
Karen also sees Farley Shiner at the
volleyball club occasionally and says,
"We're both still able to hobble around the
court and win a game here and there."
Overly modest, I presume.
Another BIG THANK YOU to those of
you who took the time to write. ... I don't
know what I'd do at the end of each quarter without you. 'Til later, Maryanne.

1/s i 7

Anne Stephan Henkel
207 Wakefield Road
Richmond, VA 23221
804.344.7264
804.780.2209 fax
ahenkel@trammellcrow.com

Hurrying to meet yet another missed deadline.
Liz Rothberg has been found — in California no less! She reported that, " I've
probably broken the record for times
moved in one year, but — I've bought a
house in El Cerrito, Calif. — around five or
so miles from my current home! I plunged
right in to the market and sprang for a
small, but cute, two-bedroom house, in the
medium sloping hills. (Everything goes up
from the bay — the higher the more picturesque, but also more prone to earthquake,
fire and other natural disasters that seem to
abound here.) I'm thrilled about this 60year old house, which has been renovated
and has all light hardware floors and lots of
beautiful improvements — kitchen, bathroom, french doors to a deck!!!! I'm thoroughly enjoying California. I have to say I'm
hooked!! I breathe in the flowers all year
round, look down to the bay with the glistening light and up to the hills and I seem to
overlook that I pay $2.30 for the premium
gas my car loves and actually know what
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block I'm on for rolling blackouts!!"
On a more serious note, Rob and Anna
Barron Billingsley send their thanks for
everyone's support and prayers, care and
concern during Rob's surgery and recuperation. "He has made a remarkably rapid
recovery, exceeding the physicians' expectations and our expectations. Plus, he didn't
have to get his head shaved, so he's his
usual handsome self! The only evidence of
what he has been through is a five-inch
scar on the right side of his head and much
more fatigue than usual. Even so, after a
week at the beach, he was rested enough
to return to work this week for several
hours a day." Keep them in your thoughts.
Kathy Yankovich Hornsby continued
her many travels these past few months
with great trips to Chile where she toured
(and sampled) some delightful Chilean
wineries, dug for fossils in Maipo Canyon,
and viewed spectacular scenery in Patagonia, while the rest of us were working away
at home. Seriously, her travelogues are fascinating and descriptive — almost like getting to go along. I recommend that she go
in to the trek planning business when she
gets bored with chasing the twins.
Charlotte Sharp Lucas e-mailed from
France: "Teaching English has taken a lot
more time than I had thought, but I love my
students. I've added the preschool (where
Danny is) to my agenda so I'm out of the
house most every day. Schools let out late
June, then we're off to Italy early July to
meet my American family for a Tuscan
country vacation."
Rebecca Bowman Berberich is traveling to Chianti, Italy, in late May as part of
the Alumni College Abroad program sponsored by the Society of the Alumni. Congratulations to Patricia Samford who
received her doctorate in anthropology
from the University of North Carolina. Her
special areas of interest (which must stem
from her years in the 'Burg) include American archaeology.
Alice Alexander has been given the
responsibility by the Durham Council for
Senior Citizens to direct the planning and
fund raising needed to build the agency's
first freestanding senior center in the city of
Durham. She'll also be responsible for coordinating the development of the center and
raising public awareness for its need. Best
of luck on this ambitious project.

1980

Pam Lunny
596 Glenbrook Road #30
Stamford, CT 06906
plunny@dkmcorp.com
Pml80@aol.com

Happy summertime! I hope you have had a
chance to take a nice long vacation. Before
you know it, the summer will be over, so be
sure to get that vacation time in! Remember to mark your calendars for Homecoming, this year on Oct. 25-28.
I have some news that I need to catch
up on from last fall that didn't get into the
earlier columns. This may be old news to
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some of you since you may have seen
them at Homecoming, but I will update
everyone else. My apologies for not including these tidbits earlier. Eddie Walters sent
a very informative e-mail with 20 years of
news from Guatemala! Eddie and his wife,
Sheri, have been in Guatemala for over
three years working with Catholic Relief
Services running an agriculture program.
Eddie and Sheri have four children, Tony,
Amelia, Adama and Giovanni. A brief history of the 20 years in the interim — after
graduation, Eddie went to Tunisia with the
Peace Corps as an agricultural extension
agent. He enjoyed the work so much, he
decided to devote his future to agricultural
economics. He was there for three years
and it was in Tunisia that Eddie met Sheri,
also with the Peace Corps. After Tunisia,
Eddie returned to Virginia Tech to get his
master's degree in agricultural economics.
Before heading to Haiti after graduation,
Eddie and Sheri were married. They spent
three and a half years in Haiti with CARE
working in agriculture and potable water
projects. After Haiti, the Walters accepted a
transfer to the Comoros islands (between
Madagascar and Mozambique), also for
three and a half years. Mali in West Africa
was next. In Mali, Eddie and Sheri adopted
Adama. There was a brief hiatus in the U.S.
and then came Guatemala. Eddie seems to
have enjoyed his travels immensely. I
would bet that Eddie has had one of the
most interesting journeys of us all since
graduation. I don't know how long he will
be in Guatemala, nor does Eddie, but if you
are interested in e-mailing him, his address
in ewalters@terra.com.gt.
Mary Sue Magee and Steve Libassi
sent their oldest son, Nathan, off to
Williamsburg last fall for his freshman year.
Besides being alumni, they are now parents of an Indian! They enjoyed their visit
and it brought back many fond memories of
when we moved in back in August 1976!
Mary Sue reported that Nathan was having
a great time and I am sure he enjoyed his
freshman year. Maybe he can talk his
younger brother, Colin, into attending
W&M in a couple of years? The whole family was planning to attend Homecoming.
If you live in the Fredericksburg, Va.,
area, you may notice the name Don Pfanz
as author of a weekly series, "Behind the
Lines" in Town & Country. Don will be
telling the story of the 1862 Battle of Fredericksburg, including all of the major players, behind-the-scenes intrigue and the
impact the battle had on the town. Don is
staff historian at Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military Park with the
National Park Service. Before Fredericksburg, Don served at Petersburg National
Battlefield and at Fort Sumter National
Monument. He is also the author of two
books, Abraham Lincoln at City Point and
Richard S. Ewell: A Soldier's Life.
And lastly, Celia Cohan Fenolietto
wrote to update us on the whereabouts of
Marlene Press Shear and Wendy Fujimoto. Celia was living just down the block from
Marlene in Mt. Pleasant, S.C., until last year.
Marlene and her husband, Capt. Greg Shear,
were transferred to Hawaii and are living in a

town called Ewa. Greg is in the Navy so it is
very likely that they will be moving again in a
couple of years. Wendy is also living in
Hawaii, her home state. Celia attended an
alumni party last fall in Charleston and had a
wonderful time mixing with alumni of various
years. Celia can still be found in Mt. Pleasant.
Clarke Havener and his wife, Sarah
Mudge, had a daughter, Adelina, in July,
2000.
Anne Dale Boiling married Alexander
Saad, on Sept. 16, 2000.
That's all the news that's fit to print, for
now anyway! Thank you all for writing and
do continue to keep me up-to-date. It is
probably best to send any e-mails to my
work address, plunny@dkmcorp.com as I
have to open that every day! Until next
time, take care!
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Dave Mclntyre
10801 Wheeler Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20901
301.681.4964
301.681.5606 fax
davemcintyre@bigfoot.com
20th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
20th Reunion Contacts
Pam Hairston
703.379.8657
phairso@fcc.gov
Mitzi Keyes Stallings

757.549.2329
mstallin@chkd.com
Chuck Swaim
804.968.5006
Chuck@Swaim.org
20th Reunion Gift Chair
Barry Sharp
703.522.1315
bsharp@aesc.com
Well, not many people have written with
updates this time, so I need to remind
everyone: When I don't hear from people, it
just increases the chances that I'll end up
writing about me. Or Bruce.
For now, though, a few of our classmates have been up to some good.
Christopher Phillips has been touring
bookstores around the country leading
philosophical discussions based on his new
book, Socrates Cafe, (see the Summer
issue of the Alumni Magazine for a short
review) published by W.W. Norton.
Response has been great, according to a
laudatory article in the Newport News Daily
Press. Keep thinking, Christopher!
Sara Major Schultz writes from
Greenville, S.C., where she lives with her
husband, Wyman, and their 8-year-old son,
Griffin. Sara and Wyman work for a small
computer firm while juggling Griffin's soccer, swim team and choir practices. Sara
found time to audition for and perform with
the David Dorfman Dance company when it

performed in Greenville
in January 2001. Way to
go, Sara! Sara wants to
hear from other classmates:smschultz@home.
com.
Charles E. Davis
was appointed in March
2001 as Ernst & Young
Teaching
Fellow
in
Accounting at Baylor
University. Charles can
be distracted from the
ledger books at Charles_
Davis@baylor.edu.
In the lost friends
department.
Dawn
Mansfield '80 is trying
to track down Diana
Robinson. Anyone knowing of Diana's
whereabouts, please contact Dawn, or better yet pass along to Diana this address:
DawnArnall@aol.com.
As I said, this is a short column this
time. Please get in touch folks. Don't forget
to make plans for our 20th Reunion, Oct.
25-28, 2001.
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Judy Conner
10606 St. Lazare Drive
Dallas, TX 75229
214.922.1204 work
214.357.9086 home
www.judyc@dm-art.org

Greetings everyone! I hope everyone has
great plans for the summer.
If your travel plans bring you to Dallas,
Texas, (and if they do, dress for HEAT!)
please be sure to give me a call!
Glenn Shine wrote to tell me that life is
fine in Chicago, III., where Glenn has been
for 15 years working for MCI Worldcom.
Glenn is a senior global account manager
overseeing four large global accounts. He is
married with a 6-year-old daughter.
Bob Brassel has been named senior
vice president of production at Warner
Bros. Pictures in Burbank, Calif. Bob had
worked at Warner Bros, prior to leaving for
DreamWorks SKG. Bob was involved in the
development and production of such films
as The Fugitive, Outbreak and Interview
with the Vampire.
The Virginian-Pilot ran an article about
Stephen Heretick's bid to oust Commonwealth's Attorney Martin Bullock. Stephen
is married with a 3-year-old son and lives in
the Glensheallah neighborhood near Port
Norfolk, Va..
Stuart Pickell, M.D. just joined St.
Thomas Health Services. Stuart is an
internist and a pediatrician — as well as an
ordained Presbyterian minister.
Congratulations to Michael William
Grenn, who wed Marian Riggs Finney on
Oct. 14, 2000 at Christ Church in Alexandria, Va. Michael is a scientist with the
Army at Fort Belvoir.
Barbara Heath, the director of archeology at Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest,
has written a book Hidden Lives: The
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Archeology of Slave Life at Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest. Barbara received her
M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania. She is an adjunct faculty
member in the anthropology department at
the University of Virginia.
Judy Cowling, a fine arts graduate of
our fine institution, has begun a promising
career painting clothing, furniture and
"stuff." Her company is called Painted
Ponies. Her successes were written about
in the Virginian-Pilot recently. If you need an
artistic touch for your home, call Judy! But,
not this Judy! I just work in an art museum.
That's all 'til next time! Please be in
touch!!

1983

Rob Sherman
28 Coleman Rd. #2
Arlington, MA 02476-6241
617.598.1047x5450 —
voicemail/fax
wmclassof83@onebox.com

Editor's Note: Announcing a new Class
Reporter for 1983:
Alumni and friends may remember Rob in
W&M Theatre productions, most notably
Lennie in Of Mice and Men and Mitch in A
Streetcar Named Desire his senior year.
After leaving W&M Rob spent the next
decade getting his M.A. and Ph.D. in
drama, but his career path has veered away
from the stage and he now works in the
Internet software industry. He does freelance as well as creative writing and is currently a script reader for a Boston-based
film production company. He lives outside
of Boston, Mass., with his partner, actor
Dan Dowling, and two cats, Dixie and Tennessee Williams.
Brent Kelly made headlines "Rising
Stars, Burning Ambition" in the March
2001 issue of New York's Financial Services
Marketing. He was identified as one of the
nation's best marketing executives. Brent,
who earned an M.B.A. from New York University, is currently with BankOne where he
is credited with conceptualizing the marketing strategy that "helped lead BankOne to
over $1 billion in new customers and
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increased balances in 2000 while scoring
higher in customer satisfaction." Kelly lives
with his wife D. Caroline Doub Kelly and
their four children in New Albany, Ohio.
Tom Trott was recently written up in
the North County Times of Escondido, Calif.
After 10 years with Johnson & Johnson,
Tom invested in the San Diego County franchise of Mad Science. The Montreal, Canada, based company makes science fun for
children through special school and afterschool programs. They have provided programs to over 200 schools in the county.
Tom and his wife Janice McPhail Trott and
their two children live in San Diego, Calif.

IVOT"

Alison Horrocks Miller '84,
M.B.A. '88
1436 Lacy Lane
Rock Hill, SC 29732
803.327.9183
aandgmiller@rhtc.net

Greetings to the Class of 1984! I hope that
you are enjoying the summer and beginning
to make your plans to attend Homecoming
this year, to be held on Oct. 25-28, 2001.
The only letter I received this time was
from Tim Morton '88. Tim is president and
founder of FurnishNet, Inc., an Internetbased international furniture supplier. He
lives in San Diego, Calif.
Douglas C. Schmidt '84, M.A. '86 and
Sonja L. Gary were married on Oct. 7, 2000
in St. Louis, Mo. Douglas is an associate professor at the University of California at Irvine.
He and his wife reside in Rockville, Md.
Christopher L. Chatten was appointed
corporate chief financial officer of International Hospital Corporation (IHC), a Dallas,Texas, based company specializing in
developing and managing acute care hospitals and resort health care facilities in Mexico and Latin America.
Jon Stewart presented his comedy act
at Cornell University in February. He is currently the anchor of The Daily Show on
Comedy Central. He has previously
appeared on The Larry Sanders Show and
in the films The Faculty and Playing By
Heart, in which he played the leading role
opposite Gillian Anderson. He has also written a book, Naked Pictures of Famous People, which is described by reviewers as "a
humorous collection of Woody Allen-esque
what-if essays." Jon also appeared on the
Today Show in the fall to provide his brand
of comic relief to the election debacle. On
April 22 he was featured on 60 Minutes and
was on the cover of the July issue of
Esquire magazine. I hope to see many of
you this year at Homecoming. In the meantime, please keep in touch and I'll pass
along your news to your old friends from
William and Mary!

1985

Tony McNeal
1305 Fairmont Street NW
Washington, DC 20009-5303
tmac09@hotmail.com

Hello Class of '85. Summer is slowly winding down, and cool weather will soon set
in. And, with cool weather comes W&M
(and the Redskins) football. Here's hoping
both Tribes have successful seasons.
Miriam Lawrence Leupold e-mailed
me that she and her husband, Glenn, are
both associate pastors at Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Dayton, Ohio. Miriam and Glenn are the proud parents of two
girls, 7 and 4. A personal request of Miriam's — she's searching for Rachel Walker.
Rachel, if you're reading this, please contact Miriam in Dayton.
Kimberly Barlow Cook is keeping
busy at home caring for her now three kids,
after the birth of William in December.
William joins future W&M grads Geoffrey, 8,
and Mary Catherine, 5. Kimberly's husband,
Greg is a partner in a law firm in Birmingham,
Ala., and participated as a vote count observer during the Florida presidential recount.
Topping Kimberly by one, Sharon Winn
Mckiernan and her husband, Brian, have
four kids, all daughters, ages 2-8 (imagine
the future phone bills!). The McKiernans
live in Seoul, South Korea, where Sharon is
a pediatrician serving in the Army. The family recently took a trip to China, and is
preparing to welcome Paul Libassi and his
wife Becci when they visit this summer.
Sharon's sister, Doreen Winn Gonzalez
'84 is living in New Jersey with her husband Manny, and has put her law career on
hold to care for their three children.
Cristi Galan Browne '86, and Carl
Browne just celebrated their 15th year living in Idaho Springs, Colo., where Cristi
teaches kindergarten, and Carl owns a
healthcare consulting business.
After living in Europe and Africa for the
past few years, Fred Staple, has settled in
Grundy, Va., and is raising orchids. Good
luck with the new business, Fred.
Sue O'Brien Colaric '86, successfully
defended her dissertation, and was awarded her Ph.D. in library science from Penn
State. Sue and her husband Joe are moving
back to North Carolina, where Joe will be
teaching again at Chowan College, and Sue
will be teaching at UNC-Greensboro.
Also on the education front, Howard
Brooks has entered graduate school at
American University in Washington, D.C.
Howard, who works in the large and mid-size
business division of the IRS, is studying communications, and should be finished next fall.
Well, that's all folks. Short but sweet.
Please keep the e-mails, cards and letters
coming. We really want to know what you
are doing, where you're living and how your
life is going. My next deadline is Nov. 3, so
be sure to contact me before then.
To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, or
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.
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Kristen M. White
4650 N. Washington
Boulevard, #328
Arlington, VA 22201-5740
kwhite@akingump.com

15th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
15th Reunion Chair
John Poma
804.364.4343
John.Poma@MasseyCoal.com
15th Reunion Gift Chair
Kevin Kelly
617.423.5437
kevin.kelly@sappi-na.com
Hello again! Hope you've been enjoying
your summer and making plans to go back
to the 'Burg for our 15-year reunion, Oct.
25-28. The weekend's events will include a
Friday night get-together at the Alumni
House Microbrew Beer Garden, where you
can catch up with friends from a variety of
classes, and a casual Saturday evening
party at the Hospitality House for the whole
family. Please be sure to register for the
weekend so that we know how many
classmates will be attending.
Amy Campbell Parsons sent news of
a reunion in Williamsburg that she enjoyed
last fall with gal pals Alice Bengston
Brewer '86, M.A. '95, Suzanne Robinson
Trollan, Heidi Reihansperger Fielding,
Pam Tiffany '86, M.A.Ed. '92, Katherine
MacGregor
Treser,
Jeanne
Kelly
Williams '89, Aimee Bellaria Davis '87
and Cheryl Long '85, where they ate
Cheese Shop sandwiches, did some shopping on DOG Street and enjoyed nostalgic
strolls around the campus. As for the scoop
on each of the aforementioned, Alice, husband Chip Brewer and sons Oliver, Benjamin and David are still living in Piano,
Texas, where Chip heads up Adams Golf.
Suzanne, husband Vince, and children Meg
and Jim enjoy life in Hickory, N.C., where
Suzanne is a therapist by day, and mom the
rest of the time. Heidi, husband John
Fielding and kids Aidan and Olivia live in
Alexandria, Va., where Heidi is active in her
children's preschool and John continues to
practice law. Katherine, husband Steve, and
their four boys live in the Pittsburgh, Pa.,
suburbs, and report that a menagerie of
beasts is roaming through their home,
including a dog, spiders, moths, snakes and
fish. Pam was married in June to Mark Landers; the newlyweds make their home in
Tampa, Fla. As this column went to press,
Jeanne and husband Doug Williams '89
were expecting their second child; daughter Kathryn turns two in August. Aimee and
husband Kevin Davis '87 are the proud
parents of three children: Timothy, Shannon
and Joe. Cheryl is a lawyer with the federal
prison system in Macon, Ga., where she
also is active in tennis. Last, but not least,
Amy makes her home in the golf mecca of
Pinehurst, N.C., with husband Tom (he's a

director of golf at one of the area courses)
and their three children: Cal and twins Abigail and Sam. Amy is a full-time mom while
also reviewing movies and books for the
local paper.
Cathy Patterson wrote from Houston,
Texas, where she is juggling motherhood
and academia. Cathy is an associate professor teaching British and European history at the University of Houston, Texas, and
is to be congratulated on receiving her
tenure. Her first book, Urban Patronage in
Early Modern England, was published in
late 1999. When not teaching, Cathy is a
busy mom; she and husband David Wood
(a Princeton alum) welcomed son Charles
Judson into their Houston home last July.
Heidi Carr dropped me a line from
sunny Florida, where she continues to
thrive as an assistant city editor at the
Miami Herald. Previously, she ran the
newspaper's South Beach bureau, and
reports that while she misses the alwaysexciting flavor of the Beach, she's enjoying
the many responsibilities that come with
her new position.
Babies are as popular as ever. Congratulations to Paul Calamita '87 and Julie
Anderson Calamita '87, who welcomed
third son William Garvin into their Richmond, Va., home in early May. I had a
chance to visit the Calamitas shortly after
Will's arrival, and can report that he's one
happy baby. Big brothers Jack, 7, and Reid,
5, are excited about their new sibling.
Congrats are also in order for the
Zanfagna family. New addition Andrew
Criswell arrived on the scene in February,
joining brother Philip and proud parents
Linda Habgood '88 and Gary Zanfagna
'88 in their Westfield, N.J., home.
Lynn IMewbury sent word of her new
arrival; she and husband Ted welcomed son
Zachary Sage to their Northern Virginia
home in May.
Atlanta, Ga., residents Dave Maxwell
and wife Terri are the proud parents of
daughter Hailey Elizabeth, who was also
born in May. The Maxwells are thrilled with
their new addition. Dave continues to practice law at Atlanta's Alston & Bird.
Dan Weber and wife Julie are expecting their second child this fall. Daughter
Amanda celebrated her first birthday in May
at their Aurora, III., home. Dan continues to
trade options in downtown Chicago, III.,
while Julie is a full-time mom.
Amy Flint Howard wrote from Ft.
Irwin, Calif., where she and husband John
and 2-year-old Will make their home. Amy
has decided to retire from the Army after
14 years of service to devote her time to
motherhood, while husband John continues his successful Army career. In addition,
she has started a private organization dedicated to promoting car seat safety and
education. Amy flew to Williamsburg in
April to see Kathy Welch Groll's induction
into the W&M Athletic Hall of Fame. Congrats, Kathy! Kathy is a busy wife and mom
and lives in the Westchester suburbs of
New York.
Adriana Ercolano recently joined
George Mason University here in Fairfax,
Va., as the new director of development of

university libraries and information technology. Adriana previously worked at Marymount University in Arlington, Va., where
she was the director of corporate and foundation relations.
Dr. Sterling Ransone has been
appointed to the Virginia Voluntary Formulary Board by Governor Gilmore. The formulary board decides which generic drugs Virginia pharmacists may substitute for brandnamed drugs. Sterling has practiced family
medicine at Riverside Fishing Bay Family
Practice in Deltaville, Va., since 1995 and
has been an assistant clinical professor of a
family practice at the Medical College of
Virginia in Richmond since 1996. In addition, he serves as the Middlesex County
medical examiner and as the medical director of the county's Volunteer Rescue
Squad. If that weren't enough, Sterling is a
busy dad. He and wife Karen Ann Ransone
'82 (a pediatrician) have three children: Elizabeth, 4, Katherine, 3, and Sterling III, 1.
Greg DiNoia was recently promoted to
sales manager for strategic retail and OEM
accounts at Metrologic, a New Jersey company that designs, manufactures and markets bar code scanning and high-speed
automated data capture solutions using
laser, holographic and vision-based technologies. Greg was previously regional
sales manager and strategic account manager at Metrologic.
Christine Meily Foreman wrote from
Richmond, Va., where she is balancing a
career and motherhood. Christine is the
vice president of operations at Magellan
Behavioral Health and the proud mom of 4year-old son Adam and newborn daughter
Amanda, who made her appearance in February. Christine also found time to help husband David (a pharmacist)
write his recent book, Prescriptions from Nature: The
Benefits of Herbs and Vitamins for Women, which
was published in February.
David also has a nationally
syndicated radio show,
"The Herbal Pharmacist
Show" (For more info,
check out www.herbalpharmacist.com.).
Christine
reports that Jenny Thompson is still working for Booz
Allen in Washington, D.C.,
and is also an Army
reservist. Ed Holt works for
Fila in Baltimore, Md., and
travels regularly to Hong
Kong and Italy. Polly Gladding teaches science on the Eastern Shore and is the proud
mom of 1-year-old Walker. Andria Silver
Wojtunik, husband Henry and children
Adam, 4, and Alexandria, 2 are happily settled in Holmdel, N.J., where they are eagerly awaiting the arrival of a new baby in September.
Every once in awhile I have the good
fortune to run into Mark Hurley on the
Metro, and this week was one of those
times. Mark tells me that he and wife Mia
are now the proud parents of three children
— daughter Mary Catherine arrived in
November and joins adorable (I saw pic-
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tures) big brother Michael and big sister
Claire in their Arlington home. Mark continues to work for Blue Cross/Blue Shield and
will be starting an M.B.A. program this fall.
I had a fun visit this spring with Julie
Wallace Dunn and Tom Dunn '87 and
daughters Caroline, 3, and Elizabeth, 1, at
their beautiful Park Avenue apartment in
Manhattan. Since no trip to New York is
complete without a visit to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, a stroll through Central
Park, and ice cream from the ice cream
truck, we somehow found time to do it all.
We also managed to take in a Broadway
show on what was a beautiful spring weekend. Julie is keeping busy as a full-time
mom while trying to convince Tom that a
move to suburbia would be in their best
interests (and that commuting is not all that
bad). Good luck!
I had lunch recently with Liese Cochran
Mosher '87 She and husband Jeff Mosher '85 bought a beautiful home in Alexandria, Va., last year and are now busy with
kitchen renovations, while sons Jack, 3,
and Tyler, 1, are enjoying the spacious yard.
Liese reports that Courtney Joyner
Reynolds '87 and husband John Reynolds
'88 are expecting their second child this fall
and busy renovating their Alexandria home.
Laurel Strawn Hurst was recently featured in The Trident, the alumni magazine
for Tri Deltas, in a piece on alumnae living
overseas. Laurel continues to enjoy life
across the pond in jolly ole' England with
her husband and children.
You'll be pleased to know that although
I have no kids of my own, I've successfully
babysat not once but twice (all weekend —
by myself — please be impressed) for my
godson Jack Brinkley and his little sister

Sigma Nu float. Homecoming 1985.
Annie, and am now known as "cool Aunt
Kristen." There have been no trips to the
hospital, I've managed to make nutritious
meals ("sure, you can have candy before
breakfast,"), and the kids are always lots of
fun (although I rehearsed the phrase "don't
make me count to three" just in case).
Annie recently celebrated her fourth birthday and loves pre-school, her new dog and
her very cool Aunt Susie Brinkley '88 (congratulations to Susie — she and Kent Strosnider will tie the knot in Baltimore, Md., in
August), while Jack, 7, enjoys elementary
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school, soccer and time with his fun grandparents, Dana '60 and Jim Brinkley '59.
(Parents Ellen and Doug Brinkley are
doing just fine in Baltimore.)
That's all for now. Please keep sending
your news my way. I always enjoy hearing
from you! Looking forward to seeing you at
our 15-year reunion on Oct. 25-28. Please
feel free to contact me with questions
about the reunion.
As always, until next issue, take care.
Stay happy and healthy!
Editor's Note: Because of errors during
the production process, certain erroneous
information was included in the previous
(Summer 2001) Class of 1986 column. We
regret the errors.

1987

Lisa Fraim Seu
20727 Spiceberry Court
Ashburn, VA 20147
mattseu@va.adelphia.net

Cindy Matthews moved to Newport
Beach, Calif., in January. She is working for
a small insurance company in new product
development.
Cara Schlanger is another classmate
that made the move to Europe. She moved
from San Francisco, Calif., where she lived
for the last eight years and is now living in
Sydney, Australia. She is in charge of consumer marketing for Reader's Digest covering the Asia Pacific region. She spends
quite a bit of her time working in Hong
Kong as well.
Cara keeps in touch with some other
classmates and told me that Christine
lezzi Blaine and husband Dave gave their
daughter Alexandra a surprise by having
twins Ian and Camille almost a year and a
half ago. Christine is still working in the
wine business from her home. Julie Withrow Schlager '86 and her husband Dan
moved from Healdsburg, Calif., and are
now living in Denver, Colo., with their
daughter Sophia.
Suzanne McDuffee is opening the second branch of her store The Candle Garden
in Old Town, Alexandria, Va. She has been
very successful with her store in the Mount
Vernon area of Alexandria and decided it
was time to expand!
Janine Michalek Finkle '86 and her
husband Bill live in New Jersey with children Julia and Ryan. Janine is working for
Lenox and Bill runs his own environmental
business.
Jewell Lim Esposito stopped practicing
tax and employee benefits law to head up
the 2e Company, a new company, based in
Sterling, Va. 2e handles the automated delivery of federally-mandated employee benefit
and human resources documents. In her
time off work, Jewell has been training for
the Kona Marathon, this June, and the
Marine Corps Marathon. The Kona Marathon
raises funds for diabetes. Training for these
first marathons has been quite a challenge
— especially when you consider that Jewell
is the mother of twin four-year-old boys!
Jewell still maintains a lot of W&M friend-
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ships and sees Brad '83 and Melanie Love
'85, Bill '84 and Julia Musto '84, and Brian
'83 and Sheila Bates '83. All are doubleW&M couples living in NOVA near Jewell.
Jewell writes that Alan McKenney
married Jennifer Friese about a year ago.
He went to high school and then W&M's
Business School with Jewell, and now
heads up Norwest Mortgage.
Tom Downey is going through a few
changes in his life these days! He and wife
Lori are new parents. Baby Cathryn Ann
Fox (Cate) was born in April. He has worked
as an assistant attorney general at the Colorado Attorney Generals office, but is now
moving to the firm of Ballard, Spahr,
Andrews & Ingersoll in Denver, Colo.
Happy first Father's Day, Tom!
After graduation from W&M, I moved to
Northern Virginia with many close friends.
Over the years, about eight of us had lived
together as roommates or housemates at
one point or another before marriage set in
for all of us. Well, it has happened, I am the
"sole Northern Virginian survivor" of the
group! Marsha Fishburne Lycan has left
me to go off with her husband Dan and
three kids to live in Maine. They have decided that a slower pace of life is in order, and
have moved to Falmouth, Maine. She and
Dan run their insurance business primarily
through the Internet now and figured they
could do it anywhere. Seems there is also a
little more skiing up there, too.
Amy Ghaemmaghami '87, M.A. '90
has started in a new position as the new
pledge producer for WVPT, a public TV station in Harrisonburg, Va. Following graduation, she received a master's degree in
American studies at W&M. From there, she
went on to work for the University of North
Carolina Press, managing the paperback,
translation and reprint and permission
rights for their books. She has also worked
as an instructor of American Literature at
the University of Maryland and at James
Madison University.
Andrew McRoberts resigned as county attorney of Culpeper County, Va., and
accepted the county attorney position in
Goochland County, Va. He and his family
moved to Goochland County this spring.
David Witt '81 was recently featured in
an article in the News Virginian newspaper.
David lives in Waynesboro, Va., where he has
been performing and directing shows for the
Waynesboro community theater for the past
eight years. He and his wife, Linda, have both
been active in the theater group there.
Deborah Sullivan has been appointed
to the New York State Real Property Tax
System Alliance. This committee investigates the current system for the administration of the real property tax and makes
recommendations for improvement. Deborah is a partner with Hancock & Estabrook
in Syracuse, NY. She concentrates on practicing law in the areas of real property tax
assessment and eminent domain. After
graduating from W&M, Deborah received
her law degree from Vanderbilt University.
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Lewis D. Walker
PMB #467
442 Route 202-206 North
Bedminster, NJ 07921

Webster's Dictionary defines philanthropy
as "an altruistic concern for human beings,
especially as manifested by donations of
money, property or work to needy persons
or to institutions advancing human welfare." Institutions advancing human welfare, does anything come to mind? Perhaps
your alma mater? I trust you have read the
Honor Roll 2000 and saw that as a class we
donated just over $30,000 to the Annual
Fund, or about $19.50 per person — less
than the cost of a round of drinks at Paul's
Deli. Remember your alma mater, especially at next month's Homecoming Oct. 25-28.
This past spring Assistant Athletics
Director of Development Bobby Dwyer and
his wife Patti were here in Bermuda. Alex
Utecht '93 and Sean Duff '94, organized a
nice cocktail reception for the occasion and
many other W&M alumni were in attendance.
Skipper Steve Brechtel is enjoying La
Dolce Vita here in Bermuda. He and his
wife, Roberta, recently acquired the aforementioned vessel and are enjoying the
beautiful water around Bermuda with their
three sons. If your travels should bring you
this way, please make sure you let Steve
know.
Charles Frohman has been hired as
the new director of legislative and political
affairs by NAFCU. Previously, Charlie
worked at the American Land Title Association as director of congressional affairs. He
also served as a legislative assistant to both
Congressmen George Gekas (R-Pa.) and
Robert Inglis (Ft-S.C).
Fellow Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Richard
Bedlack, has recently opened a new neurological consulting service at Halifax
Regional Hospital in South Boston, Va.
Richard is currently director of Duke University Medical Center's MDA-ALS clinic
and its Veterans Administration EMG lab.
Richard is married and enjoys vintage car
racing, golf and collecting antiques.
That's all the news to report. Of course,
for those of you who know me, I wasn't Phi
Beta Kappa, but rather Lambda Chi Alpha. I
hope you have had a nice summer and are
looking forward to a nice autumn. I would
like to encourage all to write me so that
their news can be shared with everyone. I
would especially like to hear from the following classmates chosen at random from
our class register: Gary Zanfagna, Sally
Burry, Dave Ransom, Kristin Kemper
Maas and Brad Joseph Nachman.

To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, or
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.

1989

Susan Spagnola Rutherford
100 West Bellefonte Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301
703.535.6522
703.837.8345 fax
Susan@Rford.net

Homecoming 2001 is Oct. 25-28! If you
haven't already done so, make your plans
to join us in Williamsburg. Onto our class
news —
Work Life:
Michael Clemons was named head
coach of the Canadian Football League's
Toronto Argonauts. Mike (Pinball) Clemons
spent 12 years as a running back for the
Argonauts and holds a dozen club records
and several league records.
David Fletcher is a senior project manager at Rand Construction Corporation in
Arlington, Va. Dave has over 10 years experience in the construction industry. John
Provo and his wife, Sally Butler Provo '88
live in downtown Portland, Ore. He attends
Portland State University, focusing on economic development.
Edward Cannon '89, M. Ed. '00 works
as a substance abuse counselor, providing
assessment, individual and group counseling, and case management for adults. He is
a member of the board of directors for the
Virginia Association of Drug and Alcohol Programs, and serves as president of the local
Chi Sigma lota counseling honor society.
John Scott Roth is an assistant professor in the department of surgery at the
Brody School of Medicine at East Carolina
University. He earned his medical degree
from the Medical College of Virginia. His primary area of expertise is minimally invasive
surgery; he also specializes in endoscopic
and laparoscopic surgery. He is a diplomat
of the American Board of Surgery and the
National Board of Medical Examiners.
Dee Vantree-Keller is currently an
associate with the law firm of Jones, Blechman, Woltz and Kelly in Newport News.
She was one of four candidates interviewed
for a juvenile judgeship in Hampton, Va.
Tom Downey is the Colorado assistant
attorney general, serving as part of the legislative and policy team and pursuing administrative prosecutions. Tom took a leave of
absence from the office in 2000 to manage
the Gore/Lieberman campaign in Colorado.
He and his wife Lori Fox live in Denver, Colo.
Family Life:
Elizabeth Moison married Michael
Hughes in Purcellville, Va., on Aug. 5, 2000.
They live in Leesburg where he is a service
technician for Home Paramount Pest Control. She is a firm administrator and marketing coordinator for Wickwire Gavin, PC in
Vienna, Va.
David MacDonald married Marlyse
Hickman in March. Dave received his master's degree in journalism from the University of North Carolina in 1994. He is the
director of communications at UNC-Chapel
Hill's School of Information and Library Science. Marlyse is an information services
librarian at the Duke University Medical
Center Library.

Rachel McCaleb Watts and David
Ramsey Martin III '90 welcomed Ezekiel
Benjamin Martin into the world on April 28,
2000. David has been staying home with
Zeke and has established a Web design
business (www.nolaflash.com). Rachel
received her M.S.W. from Southern University at New Orleans in 1997 and continues
to work with people with development disabilities in the New Orleans, La., area. Visit
their family Web site at ezekeil.gq.nu.
James English and his wife Krista gave
birth to their first child, Amelia Caroline, on
Jan. 16. The happy family lives in Charlottesville, Va.
Erik and Barb Woodall Kirby welcomed a new addition into their family in
February. William joins big sister Liz, 3.
They live in Germany.
Jason '90 and Jennifer Douglas Morgan '89 live in Hingham, Mass. with their
children Andrew, 9, Eliza, 7 and Zachary, 3.
Jennifer is involved with bringing an art history program to the elementary school.
Jason works for a law firm in Boston, Mass.
They are renovating a 19th century Victorian
farmhouse — and still make it out to
Martha's Vineyard. They would love to hear
from other W&M people in the Boston area.
By the time you read this, our family will
have grown to four. Baby Rutherford is
expected to join Doug, Carter and me very
soon. We think our lives will get even busier!

band Kurt of New York City joined the celebration. Jen and John live in New York City,
where Jen is director of public relations for
L'Oreal. Alina and Kurt welcomed their first
child, Sophia Louise, on Dec. 27, 2000.
In January, R. Robert Larmore III '90
was promoted to branch manager of a
Salomon Smith Barney private client office
in Atlanta, Ga., Rob's been with Salomon
Smith Barney since 1995. He and wife
Sandy have two boys, 3-year-old Robert
and 1-year-old Sutton.
Lila Herndon Vizzard '90 and James
Vizzard '90 had twin boys on Oct. 26, 2000
— William James (Liam) and John Robert
(Jack). James is currently teaching English
at West Point and Lila is working for the
March of Dimes.
Chris Salvadori '90 wrote to say that
he's living in Atlanta, Ga., where he's a district business manager with Merck & Co.,
Inc. pharmaceuticals. He has a beautiful 3year-old daughter, Anna, and a 7-year-old
Labrador retriever, Kelcy. Anyone who
wishes to contact Chris can e-mail him at
chris81398@hotmail.com.
Deborah Blackwell '90 received her
Ph.D. in U.S. history at the University of
Kentucky in 1998. She taught for a year at
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi
before accepting a tenure-track position at
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Dori Koser
1681 Third Avenue #1B
New York, NY 10128
djkoser@hotmail.com

I was happy to reconnect with Jennifer
Griffin McDowell '90. She's been married
to Robert McDowell J.D. '90 for five
years, and about 18 months ago, they had
a little boy. Griffin Malcolm McDowell. Jennifer is a director of marketing at Winstar in
Herndon, Va.
Pamela Sanderson Di Donato '90
moved to New York City eight years ago
after getting her M.B.A. and M.A. in public
policy at the University of Chicago in 1993.
She first worked as an investment banker
for Merrill Lynch and then Morgan Stanley,
where she met husband, Brian. Pam
recently "retired" from her position as a
principal to stay home with new daughter,
Brynne, who was born in December.
Danielle Webster Sandridge '90,
M.B.A. '95 wrote of her marriage to Mike
Sandridge in October 1999, in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. They lived in Italy for a year for
Mike's job and have since returned and
bought a house in Granby, Conn. Danielle
works in marketing for Spalding Sports
Worldwide. They had their first child,
daughter Siena Regan, on Feb 25, 2001.
Jennifer Stephens '90 married John
Fallon in Wilton, Conn., on Dec. 8, 2000.
Jen and John met through mutual friend
Mike Scheu '90, who went to high school
with John. Mike, Nancy Saitsman Sheed
'90 and husband James of Darien, Conn.,
and Alina Sabin Swanson '90 and hus-
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Rocks on the Web
Want to know what the oldest rocks
in the Blue Ridge Mountains are, or
see a map of the major watersheds of
Virginia? Look no further than www.
wm.edu/geology/virginia, William and
Mary's own Virginia geology Web
page. Started by Associate Professor
of Geology Christopher Bailey '89, the
nearly four-year-old site has grown
from one page into an impressive and
comprehensive look at the many geological aspects of the Old Dominion
State. Bailey, with the help of both
current students and recent alumni,
updates the Web site regularly.
"When we started the Web site
we had modest projections of its use
and influence, but it has grown
beyond our expectations," Bailey
said. "Now the primary and secondary teachers in Virginia are using the
site as a visual resource to help prepare children for the Standards of
Learning tests."
The site's influence has reportedly
reached from Virginia's state geologist
all the way to the British Broadcasting
Co., and is directed toward middle
school through college age students.
However, with many technical terms
having a link to pictures and definitions, this Web site is great for geology enthusiasts of all levels.
— John M. Napier '02
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Texas A&M International University in
1999. She lives in Laredo, Texas, where
she teaches a variety of social history
courses and is the organizer of a women's
and gender studies conference in Laredo in
March 2002.
Debbie says she has seen a number of
W&M friends over the last year and a half.
She attended the wedding of Elizabeth
Ely-Tolman '90 to husband, Tom, on May
27, 2000. Liz received her Ph.D. in comparative literature from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in May 2000, and
continues to teach at UNC while Tom
works as a computer programmer in
Durham, N.C. Among the wedding guests
were R.L. Andrews '88, who is the chair of
the department of foreign languages at the
University of South Carolina at Aiken,
where he teaches Spanish; Carolyn Bailey
'90, who is a counseling psychologist at
North Shore Community College in Lynn,
Mass.; and Ros Runner '90, who received
a master's degree in television meteorology from Mississippi State University in
1998, and currently is the weekend meteorologist on WLTX-TV, the CBS affiliate in
Columbia, S.C.
At Homecoming last October, Debbie
also saw Mark Rudolf '90, Billy Stimmel
'90 and Jill Walker '89. Mark lives just outside of San Francisco, Calif., and works in
the Latin American division of Sun
Microsystems. His work for Sun has taken
him literally all over the world, although his
favorite exotic locale to date is Seoul, South
Korea. Billy lives in Arlington, Va., and is a
systems accountant for the Immigration
and Naturalization Service in D.C. Jill was
recently promoted to senior brand manager
at Hamilton Beach-Proctor Silex, where
she's worked since 1999. She moved to

Richmond, Va., when she started with the
company and bought a house in the Fan
District.
Last Christmas, Debbie visited with
Sitha Madhavan Bigger '89 Sitha and
husband Brad Bigger '89 welcomed their
beautiful new son, William "Will" Madhavan Bigger, on Nov. 29, 2000. Brad is a
computer programmer and Sitha manages
Zoofauna, a zoo in Wake Forest, N.C. Debbie also saw Jennifer Saunders Grossnickle '90, who was blessed with a second
daughter, Anna Rose, on Oct. 19, 2000. Her
older daughter, Heidi Louise, is now three.
She and husband Alan live in Richmond,
Va., where Jennifer is an elementary school
guidance counselor and Alan is a firefighter.
In other baby news, Debbie went to San
Diego, Calif., in April 2000 to visit another
former roommate, Karyn Harcos Womach
'89 and her husband Curtis Womach '89.
Their son, Curtis Alan Jr., was born on Jan.
13,
2000.
Curtis
is
a
brewing
consultant/stay-at-home dad and Karyn is a
financial analyst for Qualcomm.
Debbie reported on yet more alums.
Bruce Willis '90 and his wife Blanca live
with their six-year-old daughter, Giselle, in
Mobile, Ala., where Bruce is a Spanish professor at the University of South Alabama.
Debbie caught up with them in December
1999 when they were traveling through
Laredo to visit Blanca's family in Mexico for
the holidays. Bruce recently edited a volume of essays in memory of the late
Howard Fraser, W&M professor of Spanish
and Portuguese, which included contributions from R.L. Andrews and Elizabeth Ely
Tolman. Editor's note: Bruce may we have
a copy for a review in the next "William &
Mary Alumni Magazine"?
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Rev. Msgr. Charles A. Kelly:
With Passion, Faith and Peace
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It was 1987, my freshman year
at the College, a year that, for
innumerable reasons, I will
never forget. New friends, new
faces, new classes and a new
independence all combined to
fashion a frenetic energy and
lust for life in my teenage mind.
Wow ... so this was college.
With ubiquitous (but typical)
youth temptation as my vice, I
forged forward into this new college experience, embracing
every hour of every day, and
challenging myself to welcome
the slow foray into adulthood
without compromising my adolescent spirit. This, as we all
know, is no easy task.
Life at this juncture, even
with all of its freedom and happiness, has an innocent stream of

Debbie also hears from Shannon Watson '89, who lives in Arlington, Va., and
works in D.C. Last fall. Shannon worked as
the state director for the Gore-Lieberman
campaign in Vermont. Another old pal, Jarrell Wright '89, J.D. '92, is a member of
the construction litigation group at the Pittsburgh, Pa., firm of Eckert Seamans Cherin
& Mellott, LLC.
Deborah Faye Barfield '90 earned her
J.D. from the T.C. Williams School of Law
at the University of Richmond.
Clyde Blassengale '90 writes from
Washington, D.C, where he is a human
resources manager for the Associated
Press. He's been with AP for two years.
Kathleen Duncan '90 is a landscape
designer and master gardener in Mathews,
Va. She received a master's degree in horticulture from Virginia Tech.
Christopher Williams '90, his wife
Kara Wuebker Williams '92 and their two
boys, Scott and Justin, will be moving to
Charlottesville, Va., this July. With his first
book published, The Fastest Way To Get
Pregnant Naturally, Chris has taken a position as assistant professor in the School of
Medicine at UVA.
Mary Teresa "Finnie" Crowe '90 married to Phillip Gentry Caldwell in Washington, D.C. on June 16, 2001. Finnie is a
licensed clinical social worker for the city of
Alexandria, Va., where Phillip also works as
a social worker.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to
this submission. I hope to hear from many
more classmates this summer so our fall
Class Notes are nice and juicy. Happy summer to all!

complexity and contrast embedded within: independence versus academic discipline, liberal arts versus practical real-world training, secularism versus religion, and sycophancy versus rebellion, among others.
All of this can easily make for a perplexing ride. I am quite sure that my
freshmen colleagues on Dupont Hall Third East would agree that, as
content as we were, we had much to sort through and learn. (Our
combined first semester 2.1 G.P.A. seemingly validates this point.)
In an odd coincidence, like myself, most of my friends on the
freshman hall were Catholic. To connect with our religion, and to
impress each other and ourselves, we began an on-again, off-again
ritual of attending Sunday afternoon student mass at St. Bede's
Catholic Church.
Ironically, at this same moment in time, the College's Catholic
campus minister was beginning a journey himself, one that paralleled
ours, at least in its temporal scope. He had just been appointed to his
distinguished position, and his newness mirrored ours as we indoctrinated ourselves to William and Mary and, ultimately, sought to
learn from each other over the course of four years.
It was at one of the initial student masses in the fall of 1987 that
I first heard him speak. My chin drooped in awe. His ebullient voice,
eloquent expression, relentless passion and undying faith would play
a flagship role in resolving the contrast and complexity of my young
life, and would continue to do so for four glorious years at the College and far, far beyond. In short, Rev. Msgr. Charles A. Kelly ("Msgr.
Kelly"), campus minister at William and Mary from 1987-1995,
changed my outlook on life forever. He taught me, along with scores
of others at the College, to endeavor to live the way he did: with passion, faith and peace.
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Oct. 25-28, 2001
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Ginger Ogren
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10th Reunion Gift Chairs
Mark Bush and Kristin Meckstroth Bush
212.877.6076
mark_bush@ml.com
kbush@kraft.com
Our 10th reunion is approaching quickly.
Our reunion committee chairperson, Ginger Ogren, gave me the following update:
On Friday, Oct. 26, there will be tables set
aside for our class at the Microbrew Beer
Garden at the Alumni House. Our class-only
events will begin on Saturday, Oct. 27 at 11
a.m. with a tailgate in the practice field
parking lot. Barbeque, beer and sodas will
be plentiful. Saturday night there will be a
class party from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the
Botetourt Gallery at Swem Library. The
reunion committee hopes that everyone
will register early for the events. For further
updates on the reunion, check out
www.wm.edu/alumni/Homecoming01/Clas
sofl 991/1991.html
On a trip to New York City in April, I was
fortunate to see Mary Jo Lock Dyer and
Eric Brann '92. Both Mary Jo and Eric are
working on Wall Street. On May 5, Sean

Duff '94 and Alex organized a W&M social
at the Bermuda Brewing Company as
Bobby and Patti Dwyer were visiting
Bermuda. Bobby traveled to Bermuda to
meet with local alumni on behalf of the
AEF/Tribe Club. The happy hour was
attended by John Dustin, Andrew Emory,
John and Terri Leone, Matt O'Reilly '90,
Gregg Frigerio '90, Lewis Walker '88 and
their families. Alex, Alexander and I will be
traveling to Williamsburg to attend
the May 27 wedding of Tom Walters '94 and Lori Weeks-Edunek.
We are looking forward to seeing
W&M friends, and we are hoping
to take Alexander to Busch Gardens.
Kelly Brown Dunne and
Sebastian Dunne are living in
Arlington, Va. Kelly is working at
George Mason University (GMU)
where she is an instructor and student advising coordinator. She volunteers with her sorority, Gamma
Phi Beta. At a recent leadership
conference she roomed with
sorority sister Beth Martin Fisher
'93. Beth lives in Georgia with her
husband, Cleve Fisher '93 and
their twin daughters. In addition, Kelly has
been leading study abroad trips for GMU,
including a trip to Scotland in 2000 and a
trip to Ireland in 2001. Sebastian assisted
with the teaching load on the last trip.
Sebastian is a senior network engineer at
the National Education Association. Last
year Sebastian earned his pilot's license,
and he spends most of his spare time working on his instrument rating.
Dean Thornton '91 and Tracy Taylor
Thornton '90 announced the birth of their
daughter, Eliza Taylor. Eliza was born on

A native of Richmond, Va., Msgr. Kelly was born on July 2, 1942.
He attended Cathedral Elementary School and Benedictine High
School before receiving his bachelor's degree in philosophy in 1964
from St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore, Md. Ordained as a Catholic
priest in Rome, Italy, in 1967, Msgr. Kelly earned an advanced degree
in theology from Rome's North American College in 1968 and
returned home to Richmond to serve as assistant pastor of Sacred
Heart Church from 1970-74. Subsequently, in 1974, he again took
post in Rome as vice rector of North American College before returning to Virginia for good in 1979. After eight years as pastor of St.
Mary's Church in Richmond, he answered the call at William and
Mary and, in 1987, commenced his celebrated eight-year voyage as
the College's Catholic campus minister.
In 1995, Msgr. Kelly returned triumphantly to Richmond as rector
at the breathtaking Cathedral of the Sacred Heart (and campus minister at Virginia Commonwealth University), where he served until his
untimely death on March 8, 2001. His death came after a faith-inspiring six-month battle with esophageal cancer, toward the end of
which he reassured his vast congregation and family of devotees via
published letter: "I have been graced in those times of fear, frustration and anxiety by the certain knowledge that I am not alone. [Y]ou
Saints with whom I have been privileged to share this journey are
with me! Thanksgiving, trust to let go, and a deep peace prevail at
this point of my life. While I may not be able to be present physically with you, I am always with you in spirit."
This final letter accurately reflected Msgr. Kelly's mission. He was
a faith teacher to the end, which made William and Mary the perfect
fit. At the College, he encountered young, confused students yearn-

April 27, 2001. Dean and Tracy have a twoyear-old son, Patrick. They are living in
Homewood, Ala. Dean is chief of emergency
radiology at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham. Last year they were living in
St. Louis, Mo., where Dean did a fellowship
in musculoskeletal radiology at Washington
University.
Leigh Ann Butler and Brian Platt are
engaged. They will be getting married at

Delta Delta Delta float. Homecoming
1990.
Callaway Gardens, Ga. on April 6, 2002.
Congratulations Leigh Ann!
Dee Dee Ward Cofiell and her husband, Doug, are living in Malvern, Pa. After
selling lots of homes in the area (Dee Dee
is in the real estate business), she and
Doug are in the process of purchasing their
own house. Dee Dee and Laura Cirillo
Bush get together often. Laura and her
husband have two children, Amanda and
Johnny.

ing for both spiritual and secular guidance, which he distributed with
willingness and humility. His unique ability to weave scripture into
modem everyday college life found a soft spot in his young adult followers, spawning dozens of memorable homilies, including "The
God of 9-1-1" and "Thank God You Are Who You Are" — two in particular that found eager young ears and made lasting impacts. He
encouraged students to "walk the walk" and passionately embrace
college life with the knowledge that their faith walked with them into
every classroom door and through every thorny challenge.
From 1987-91, I sat among the eager recipients of this gifted
teacher's knowledge and spirit. A confident but confused young
man, he befriended me as he did many students. Through him, I
gained invaluable insight into both college and life, at a time in young
adulthood when such impressionable "teaching" is so vitally important. Gratefully, I was reunited with Msgr. Kelly from 1997 until his
death this year and, in August 2000, he married my wife and I — just
weeks before his cancer diagnosis.
But it was William and Mary that brought him to me initially, and
to the College I am forever thankful. Known endearingly by close
friends and family as "Charlie," Msgr. Kelly kept a very simple motto
close to his heart at the College and beyond, which I often repeat to
myself and share with others. On behalf of those he taught, counseled, and inspired at William and Mary, I offer it back to him here,
for the incredible gifts of passion and faith he instilled in those he
touched: "Peace."
— By John P. Cunningam '91
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David H. Spratt and Michelle R.
Roach '92 were married in May 2000.
Attendants included Michael L. Sozan,
Sharon L. Boston '92 and Robert L. Brue.
Other W&M alumni in attendance included:
Jennifer Plunkett Loiseau, Sarah Ahn,
Lisa Ischer Wright, Devieka Rajbansee

Class of 1991, Homecoming 1990.

Mabe, Laura Murray Hutchcroft, Beth
Jakub '91, Jill Rossman Mulhall '92,
M.Ed. '95, Tracy Goldsmith Baetz ' 92,
Tracy Perkins '92, Mark Katz '92, Tanya
Komandt '92, Heidi Holtzman Domescik
'92, Kim Hurst '92, M.P.P. '97, Kristin Halizac Eddy '92 and Shane Eddy '91. David
opened recently his own law office,
Schwartz & Spratt PLC in Fairfax, Va. He is
concentrating on family law, mediation and
civil litigation.
Mike Sozan is living in Alexandria, Va.,
where he is working as an attorney at the
D.C. office of Arnold & Porter. Mike represents telecommunications clients in regulatory, transactional and litigation matters.
Mike is also a director of the Tahirih Justice
Center, a nonprofit, international human
rights organization.
Michele Bassett and her husband,
Chris Shue '93, are living in Northern Virginia. Chris is the director of information
services for the Reinsurance Association of
America. Michele is a manager with Andersen's Office of Government Services.
Michele and Chris welcomed their second
son, Ben, on Aug. 28, 2000. Their first son,
Tom, was born on Aug. 20, 1998. On Dec.
9, 2000, Michele and Chris gathered in
Williamsburg with several W&M friends to
celebrate the wedding of Heather Hayduk
and Tim Klepp. Michele forwarded the following updates on those alumni: Heather
Hayduk and Tim are living in the San Francisco, Calif., area. Heather is a senior associate with marchFIRST, and Tim is a manager with AT Kearney.
Megan McGovern Anderson and her
husband, Chad, were married in June 2000.
They are living in New York City where
Megan teaches math at the Chapin School
and Chad works as a magazine editor. Katie
McGovern '92 lives in Arlington, Va., and
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she works as an attorney with Arnold and
Porter in Washington, D.C. Leslie Morton
Starnes and her husband, Jad, live in
Juneau, Alaska. Leslie is an auditor for the
city of Juneau. Leslie and Jad recently
bought an airplane. Mary Pender lives in
Leesburg, Va., and she works for Loudon
County. Siobhan
Boes '92 lives in
New York City, and
she works for a
video game company. Mary Gillespie '92 and her
husband,
Pat
Brown,
live
in
Arlington, Va. Their
daughter, Virginia,
was born on July
5, 2000. Mary is a
contractor
with
USAIDand Pat is a
tax attorney. John
Sweeney '92 and
his wife, Anne
Marie Ambrose
Sweeney '93 live
in Alexandria, Va.
John is a business
consultant
with
Etensity and Anne Marie is an editor with
Cadmus. Fred Rabe '94 and his wife, Ashleigh Akens Rabe '94 recently purchased a
home outside of Philadelphia, Pa. Fred
works for Ikea as a wholesale supply manager for North America, and Ashleigh is a
sales representative for Delaware Valley
Surgical Supply. Heather Bonin lives in
Corvallis, Ore. Heather is a project manager
for a small technical writing company.
Cathy Lareau and her husband, Darrell, are
living outside of Philadelphia. Kevin
Brouwer '93 and his wife Rebecca
Namenek Brouwer '93, were married on
June 3, 2000. They are living in Chapel Hill,
N.C.
Kathy Carter is living in New York City.
Kathy works in sports marketing. Bill
Driscoll and his wife, Kim, are expecting
their third child in August. Although they
won't be able to make Homecoming this
year, Bill, Kim and their children, Danny, 5,
and Abigail, 2, are very excited about their
upcoming addition to their family. Bill is
president of Beitler McKee Optical.
Margaret Prag and
Christopher
Thompson were married on May 19, 2001.
Margaret is an account executive at Market
Share Inc., and Christopher is a project
manager at Whitlock EBS.
Carolyn Marie Elgart is engaged to
Earl Jonathan Mundorf. Carolyn is in the
process of obtaining a master of divinity at
Wesley Theological Seminary, and she is
working for Dranesville United Methodist
Church. Jonathan is a first lieutenant in the
U.S. Army Reserve, and he is employed at
GRCI in Tysons Corner, Va.
Karen Prien Farabaugh and Michael
Farabaugh are living in Charlottesville, Va.
Their third child (and third daughter),
Colleen Marie, was born on July 19, 2000.
They moved into a new house shortly after
Colleen was born. Michael continues to
teach chemistry at Monticello High School
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and Karen is working as a physical therapist
for a homecare agency.
John Cunningham and Kristen Jesulaitis were married on Aug. 12, 2000 at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Richmond,
Va. The service was performed by Msgr.
Charles Kelley. In addition to the many
W&M alumni in attendance, the following
alumni were in the wedding party: David
Srochi, Willie Egge, Tom Callahan, Paul
Scarpignato, Julie Cunningham Shackford '88, Kathy O'Brien Krug '92, Sophia
Cedergren Wiley '92, Leigh Smith Sampson '93 and Kris Fisher Keegan '93. John
and Kristen reside in Arlington, Va. John is
an attorney with McGuireWoods LLP and
Kristen is an assistant principal at an elementary school in Fairfax County.
In October 2000, Jennifer Sinclair
Snipes and Steve Snipes M.B.A. '91
moved to Greenville, S.C., after Steve was
promoted with GE. Jennifer and Steve's
second daughter, Abby Diane Snipes, was
born on March 5, 2001.
In a recent issue of Golfweek, Tim Harris was named in a list of the 40 key people
in the golf industry who are under 40 years
of age. Tim is president of Teetimos.com, a
company that enables golfers to book tee
times online.
Kristen Lucido Ward and her husband,
Steve, welcomed their first child, a son,
Joseph Dudley, on Feb. 8, 2001. Kristen
and her family see a lot of Laura Barchi
DeBusk '92 who is Joseph's godmother.
Kristen keeps in close telephone contact
with Sheila Farrar Bermudez '93 who had
her first child, Isabel Elena, on Jan. 22,
2001.
In January Eric Iskra made partner at
Spilman, Thomas & Battle in Charleston,
W.Va. Eric practices primarily labor and
employment law and litigation.
Bruce Childers is an assistant professor in the department of computer science
and the computer-engineering program at
the University of Pittsburgh. Bruce received
a $25,000 IBM Faculty Partnership Award
from the IBM Austin Center for Advanced
Studies. He plans to use the grant to support his research on power-aware information appliances.
Thank you for your letters and e-mails,
and we hope to see you Oct. 25-28 in
Williamsburg for our 10th reunion.
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Matt Manning, M.D.
115 West Bessemer Avenue
Greensboro, NC 27401
e_sculapius@yahoo.com

Greetings, Class of 1992! I hope this fall
finds you well. I have had an exciting summer. After I completed my residency training in radiation oncology, my wife Allison
Boyd Dinwiddie Manning '93 and I
moved, to Greensboro, N.C. I have joined a
private practice here in a state of the art
cancer center. Our daughter, Virginia Boyd
Manning, bom on March 3, 2001 weighing
8 pounds, 7 ounces, is busy making new
friends in our neighborhood. We are finally

settling into our 80-year-old home in the
historic Fisher Park district. Allison and I are
looking forward to some wonderful new
opportunities for our growing family here in
Greensboro.
Wendy Layman Lewis wrote to let me
know that she got married Nov. 4, 2000 to
Allen Harvey Lewis in Purcellville, Va. Allen
is an antique car collector and their wedding turned into something of a miniature
car show. They left the church in his 1932
Hudson rumble seat coupe and went on
their honeymoon in his 1954 Hudson Hornet. Allen works for a heating and air conditioning service and Wendy is a radiation
therapist with Loudoun Hospital. They are
currently living in Ashburn, Va., and thinking
about moving out to Purcellville in the
future. Some other alumni at her wedding
were Bryan '93 and Mona '91 Foster,
Karen Wheless '92, Raju Midha '92, Troy
Rapp '93 and Mike Kendall '91
As many of you know, Brian Hightower competed in the Ecochallenge in April.
His team (Team Boogie Aspen) finished the
race in 11 days 5 hours 28 minutes. If you
did not catch the airing on the USA network, the Ecochallenge is an extreme race
developed by the guy who started the television show Survivor. Brian's race involved
sailing, hiking, spelunking, climbing, canoeing, biking and all-around suffering through
the jungles of Borneo. This was no jog
around Lake Matoaka, and Brian made the
Tribe very proud.
I recently received an e-mail from
Sarah Strohp Franchak. As for her life
post-W&M, she earned a master's degree
in educational psychology from UVA in
1996. She's been living in Northern Virginia
since then and working with SAIC in international trade and marketing. She has
enjoyed the travel that goes with the job,
and she is constantly stimulated by the cultural nuances of international deal making.
Sarah was married in September 2000 to
Michael Franchak in the rolling, rural countryside outside Sperryville, Va. They honeymooned in Hawaii. Mike is an anti-trust
attorney with the Federal Trade Commission. They are living in Reston, Va., with
their spunky border collie mutt named Denver. David Hawkins '92, M.A. '94 recently
took a job as director of government relations for the National Association for College Admission Counseling. In this job, he
has had occasion to meet and work with
the admission staff at William and Mary,
including Ginny Carey '71, M.Ed. '79,
Ed.S. '93 and David Trott. These two do a
superb job, and really work hard to recruit
the best students for William and Mary. His
wife, Myriam Fizazi-Hawkins M.A. '94,
continues to work at AMIDEAST, where
she is planning the organization's 50th
anniversary conference in Marrakech,
Morocco. Their son, Alexi, celebrated his
first birthday in August 2001.
Christopher Almond e-mailed me an
update. Having completed medical school,
he is currently in his third year of residency
at Boston Children's Hospital. At the time
of his correspondence he had applied for a
fellowship in cardiology. Chris met up with
Kent Fortner in March when he was in

Boston for a business meeting in his position as vice president for sales for Luna
wines outside San Francisco, Calif. They
had a great lunch and it was really nice to
catch up. Chris has also seen James Pennington '93 who is working on a linguistics
Ph.D. at Brown University and is really
happy. Elizabeth Mertinko is earning her
master's of social work at Catholic University. All of her academic work is done and
to complete her work she looks forward to
finishing an internship in the emergency
department of Children's Hospital in Washington, D.C. In addition to her degree pursuit, she is working for a consulting company, on an evaluation of a mentoring program funded through the U.S Department
of Justice. Elizabeth enjoys her direct experience with the interaction of clinical social
work and social policy research. Elizabeth
filled me in on a few other alumni: Tom
Glassic recently joined the London Market
Insurance/Reinsurance Practice at the
Washington, D.C,-based law firm of Baach,
Robinson & Lewis. Jennifer Poole Buddon and her husband Randall returned to
Washington, D.C, area after having spent
the last two years living in Malta. They have
recently moved into a new home in northern Virginia. Elizabeth would like to track
down some former classmates. Specifically she would like to hear from Andy Corea,
Steve Sigmon and Dan Bolger '91. Feel
free to drop her an e-mail (emertinko®
mindspring.com).
After a two-year stint as executive
director of a river protection group in North
Carolina, Rob Perks has returned to Washington, D.C. He is now the legislative/media
director for the Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC). He lives in Rockville, Md.,
with his wife, Karen, and their 10-month old
son Brooks. Rob filled me in on a few other
'92 classmates. Joe Labadia '92, M.B.A.
'00 was married last October and is now
working in the commercial investment division for Wachovia Bank in Atlanta, Ga.
Greg Melich is serving as a vice president
at Morgan Stanley and living in London,
England, with his wife Allison and newborn
daughter Margaret.
Lanier Saperstein sent me some
news. After graduation, he worked in New
Hampshire on a congressional campaign
and then in Washington, D.C, for a public
interest group. He returned to school,
attending the London School of Economics
for his master's degree and Northwestern
University School of Law for his juris doctor. He graduated from law school in May
1997. He is now a litigation associate at
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett in New York
City. He also provided some interesting
news about other William & Mary alumni. I
attended Jon Baron's wedding in June in
Kansas City, Mo. Jon is a founding partner
of Red Sea, LLC, a political consulting firm
in D.C, and is doing very well. Lanier
attended Rebecca Gaffney's wedding in
August in D.C. Rebecca is currently living in
a huge house in Chelsea, which is one of
my favorite areas of London. Her husband
works at Goldman Sachs in London.
Becca Robbins Eubank sent me
updates on herself and a few friends. She
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and her husband Steve '91 live in Amherst,
Va., with their 15-month-old daughter
Emma Austin and their three cats and a
dog. Steve is an attorney in Amherst, and
Becca is taking time off from teaching to be
with Emma. Becca's brother Garrett Robbins '94 is pursuing a graduate degree in
design from George Washington University. Steve's sister Laura Eubank Harman
'94 and her husband Greg are expecting
their first child in October. Laura is finishing
her year helping others through social work
experiences, so she can stay home to take
care of the baby. Emma's godparents, Don
and Christie Milanovich '94 Doherty are
doing very well. Don is a radiology resident,
and Christie educates business and company employees in various computer programs. They have an adorable dog Dugan,
and they are expecting their first child in
November. Christie looks forward to being
an at-home mom. Next year, they will be
moving from their current home in Richmond, Va., to Charlottesville, Va., for Don's
fellowship training. Suzanne McCoy Bergstedt and her family recently welcomed
their third child (second boy) Eric. Suzanne
also stays home to raise her children.
Cedrine Nevoret Bell and her husband
George are proud parents of their baby
daughter Charlotte. Cedrine & George live
in Tuscon, Ariz., both working at the University of Arizona. Janice Moseley Langer
and her husband Andrew '93 live and work
in the D.C. Metropolitan area. Janice is a
family practice doctor in the Air Force, and
Andrew works for a political think tank.
Becca sees a lot of Mac and Sandy Duis,
as they coincidentally live in Amherst, Va.
Mac is an elementary school principal, and
Sandy has her doctorate in psychology. She
spends her time between Sweet Briar College (teaching classes) and private practice.
Phil Reynolds '91 and his wife Janet, who
have an almost 1-year-old boy, Garrett or
Cooper (depending on who says the
name!). Phil is a middle school math
teacher and coach in Rustburg, Va., and
Janet is a high school counselor in
Amherst. Johnny Chen '91 finally tied the
knot with his lovely bride Jenny. Becca saw
them and some other W&M alums, including Nick and Liz Diprospero, at Johnny's
East Coast reception. Johnny and Jenny
live and work out in California; Johnny is
with Ernst & Young, and Jenny is an
optometrist. Nick and Liz live and work up
in the D.C. metropolitan area; Nick is working with the human genome project, and
Liz is in her residency as an internal medicine doctor. Nick helps keep Becca posted
on some of the other Psi U alums.
The Virginia Gazette reported on the
wedding of Susannah Finn to Robert John
Beard of Suffolk, Va. The wedding and
reception took place on Sept. 9, 2000 at
Evelynton Plantation along the James
River. The couple honeymooned on the
French Riviera and in Paris. They are now
living in Suffolk, where Susannah is serving
as general manager for Castaldi's Market
and Grill.
And this concludes another episode in
these, the days of our alumni lives. Tune in
next issue to find out about your favorite
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characters with their good news and also
learn what the class villains are planning.
Please e-mail me your class updates. We all
look forward to hearing from you. See you
at Homecoming!

1993

Jennifer Jester Coffman
300 Prospect Avenue
Penthouse D
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.487.1981 home
212.716.3912 work
CoffmanJ@adr.org

Holly and John '92 Simmons just bought
a new house in Rye, N. Y. James Coffman
'94 and I got to see their new beautiful
home at the first birthday party for their
daughter Hannah.
Colleen Bellamy Galle and her husband Brad also bought a new home in Summit, N.J. Colleen has been busy with the
new home and the anticipation of their first
child, due in August.
Heather Russell Koenig, Holly Hartman Simmons, Amy Corner, Jennifer
Reichl, Michele Lemons, Anne Westfall,
Karen Jones Norrgard, Laura Holman
Newmark and Mari Capestany and I will
all have a gathering in Charleston, S.C. We
have a get-together each year and are looking forward to celebrating the engagements
of Jennifer and Amy and the successful
completion of Anne's system integration
that has been keeping her busy at work.
Michele Lemons has moved to Salt
Lake City, Utah. The city is beautiful and
she is looking forward to being a part of the
Olympic activities.
Michael Condro and his wife Jennifer
are the proud parents of a daughter,
Samantha Beatrice. Mike was kind enough
to send photos of the new addition to his
family and she is beautiful.
April Redmon is a senior international
trade specialist for the U.S. Department of
Commerce, where she assists small- and
medium-sized businesses in Northern Virginia to enter the international marketplace
and expand their global presence.
Tom Gill, America's Sexiest Bachelor,
continues to get press about his gentlemanly ways and good looks. The last article
I read indicated that he might try his hand
at acting and was planning to meet with
agents in New York.
Vincent Mele is working on a doctorate
in foundations of education.
Vanessa Donaldson had a son, Russell
Duanne Donaldson Jr. on Sept. 30, 2000.
Vanessa's daughter, Malaika, adores her
new little brother and Vanessa's family is
doing well.
Heather Poulin is the new prosecutor
in Franklin County, Va. Her domestic relations experience with Piedmont Legal Services and the Legal Aid Society of Roanoke
Valley has helped her understand the
dynamics of relationships and the needs of
victims.
Carol Fox was a guest speaker at the
Franklin Music Study Club in Franklin, Va.,
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and spoke to the group about the history
and development of dance to present times.
Carol teaches dancing at The Contemporary
School of Dance in Hunterdale, Va.
Last we heard Catherine Seltzer was
planning a wedding to fiance David Delmar
Limbrick, Jr. '92 in February 2001 in Washington, D.C. Catherine is currently a doctoral candidate and teaching fellow in the
Department of English at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Todd Cauthorn was inducted into the
Alleghany High School Athletic Hall of
Fame. His three-year varsity basketball
career at the school with 1,127 points was
one of the achievements noted for his
induction.
Steven Terranova '92, M.A. '93, married Kate Harrington on June 10, 2000.
Steve is a resident at the Medical College of
Virginia. The couple lives in Richmond, Va.
Jennifer Gornall
married Jacob
Andrew Rouch on Sept. 2, 2000 in Boston,
Mass. Jennifer is an attorney with Knox,
McLaughlin, Gornall and Sennett, P.C.
David Jones wrote to the Society of
the Alumni with news of his wedding
planned for May 1 to Julie Wolter. David
and Julie are living as artists in a small town
by the Delaware seashore.
After traveling 75,000 miles with
Madeleine Albright, Luke Haynes is enjoying the quiet contemplation of academic
life. He is now a policy analyst at the Carr
Center for Human Rights at Harvard's
Kennedy School of Government. Next year,
he will teach a Kennedy School course on
humanitarian intervention.
Susan Vaughan Boyle joined a family
practice after having finished her residency
in June. Her family has recently expanded
to include three teenagers, who are the
children of her deceased sister-in-law.
Katie Lake Phillips is expecting a baby
in September. She and husband Gary still
live in Blacksburg, Va.
The past six months of Michael Mattozzi's life have been quite busy. He was
offered a new job in September with an
international telecommunications firm in
Reston, Va. He recently bought a townhouse and traveled to Italy, where his wife
is a Fulbright scholar. Mike works for Global
One providing telecommunications solutions
for multinational corporations worldwide.
Wendy Lockridge Cook wrote with
some news that she and her husband Marc
had a baby girl, Anna Catherine, on Feb. 19.
The Cooks live in New Orleans, La. Wendy
also wrote of other classmates. Erin
Fitzgerald Smythers is a first-grade
teacher with Buzz Aldrin Elementary. Mike
Smythers '94 works for CSX Corporation
as a lobbyist. Cindy D'Agostino is a freelance editor for National Geographic. Kristen Faust is a senior manager with American Online. Nicole Bibbins works in the
counter-terrorism office of the State Department. Jen King DeMarco is in Vienna, Va.,
and she and her husband Mike have a little
boy, Benjamin, who will be a year old at the
time of the column's print date. Jen King
works for PriceWaterhouseCoopers. Maria
Monteverde Jackson lives in Arlington,
Va., and has her own event planning busi-
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ness. In addition, she is a director of a private foundation. Katherine Vaughn Hamel
is a schoolteacher in the D.C. area and she
and her husband live in Alexandria, Va.
Meg Glenn got married last September
to Toby Chapman and is currently living in
Florida.
Fr. Mark Clavier, now married with a 2year-old son, will be moving to a new parish
in Asheville, N.C., in May after serving as
rector of a small Anglican parish outside of
Baltimore, Md., for the past five years.
Beau Harbin is still living in Alexandria,
Va. He is now A.B.D. in medieval history at
Catholic University and is married.
Fr. Paul Blankinship and Andrea
Nicole Riggs Blankinship moved to Wilmington, N.C., last year where Paul became
the Vicar of a small Anglican parish. They
recently bought their first home.
Kevin and Erin Palmer are doing very
well in Washington, D.C, where they
bought a house on Capitol Hill and for the
past two years have been walking to their
jobs. Erin recently took a new position as a
Medicare program analyst in the DHHS
budget office, and Kevin is working in
graphic design for a private firm. Erin is still
going for her master's degree in health science at Johns Hopkins University and
hopes to be done in 2002. Mitchell Sava
visited the Palmers over the holidays and
keeps in touch with the couple.
Andrea Gubster got married to Carl
Tribastone in 1996, and now has two boys,
Ben, 2 1/2 and Ethan, 9 months. The Tribastones live in Charlottesville, Va. Andrea
completed medical school at UVA, and
stayed at UVA for training in Family Medicine. She is now a faculty member in the
Family Medicine Department at UVA.
Vienne Murray and Brian Leipheimer
'94 live in Richmond, Va., where Vienne is
finishing her residency in OB/Gyn. Karrie
Dyer completed her training in pediatrics at
Duke, and is now doing a fellowship in
pediatric cardiology at Vanderbilt. She was
married last summer.
Noah and Sally Jones Gay '95, and
their son, Mason, relocated to Wilmington,
Del., in August 2000 so that Noah could
take on the role of lead audit manager on
the DuPont account. The Gays see Brian
Kipp, who also lives here, as often as they
can, and he is doing well. Noah and Sally
are also expecting their second baby, which
is due in September.
Janet Holden Wehrle completed a
master's degree in Russian language and
literature at Boston College. Then she
worked for the academic dean at the seminary for a year. Her twin sons, Elliot and
Gabriel are now 19-months-old (born Aug.
24, 1999). She and her husband Donald are
expecting their third child this July.
Hilary Williams is living in Micronesia
and teaching English at the local college
there. She just finished her master's
degree in Portland, Ore.
Vivek K. Hatti '93 graduated with a law
degree from the George Washington University Law School in 1999 and has joined
Spriggs and Hollingsworth in Washington,
D.C. as an associate in the banking and
government contracts group.

As for me, James and I enjoyed our 6month anniversary with a trip to St. Lucia.
The annual meeting of the board of directors of the American Arbitration Association
has passed and my 14-hour days are over
for a while. James and I live in Hackensack,
N.J., and commute into the city where he
works for JP Morgan Chase.
Editor's Note: Announcing a new
Class Reporter for 1993:
Hello! I hope that everyone is having a
relaxing summer. After serving as our Class
Reporter for the past eight years, Jennifer
Jester Coffman has decided to tackle a
leadership role in her local alumni chapter.
Thank you Jennifer for doing such a wonderful job all these years.
As our new class reporter, I look forward to hearing from all members of our
graduating class and sharing your news
with fellow friends and alumni. Please send
your news for the Spring 2002 Alumni Magazine to me by November 2. See you at
Homecoming, Oct. 25-28, 20011

Vanessa White Mayfield '93, M.Ed. '95
1201 South Washington Street
Apartment 33B
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.567-3863 home
301.405.0647 work
vmwm93@yahoo.com
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Pam Testa
6631 Wakefield Drive,
Apt. 705
Alexandria, VA 22307
703.660.6747
wm94@go.com

This edition of the Class Notes really will be
my last column. Thank you to all of the folks
who have written or e-mailed to express
interest in taking over this position. It promises to be fun and rewarding. I would like to
apologize to many of you who sent me
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The Craft of Teaching
In October 2000, Wade Whitehead '94 received the National Educators Award from the Milken Family Foundation in a very creative
and unorthodox way. Upon arriving at work that fateful morning,
Whitehead, a third grade teacher at Crystal Springs School in
Roanoke, Va., noticed that everyone in the school was dressed
nicer than normal. When he asked a colleague for an explanation,
he was told that an afternoon assembly was scheduled in the
gym, featuring special guest speakers, though no one seemed to
know who they were. Whitehead thought it strange not having
been told about the assembly beforehand, but as the afternoon
arrived so did Whitehead, along with the entire school, to hear
these mysterious guest speakers. Whitehead had no clue what to
expect from the assembly, especially when he saw who was present: television reporters and cameramen, journalists, members of
Roanoke's City Council and School Board, the entire Roanoke City
Public School senior administrative staff and even Dr. Jo Lynne
DeMary '68, Ed.D. '82, state superintendent of the Virginia
Department of Education.
Soon after the assembly began, Dr. Demary announced that
someone at the school had been selected to receive an award
from the Milken Family Foundation (MFF). Representatives from
the California-based foundation were introduced as Dr. Demary
explained MFF's mission and told of the award to be given. Finally, Dr. DeMary told every one of the prestige and exposure the
award carried and that it came with an unrestricted cash prize.
Then she had three children come up with poster boards with a
two, a five and a zero on them, in that order, to signify the amount
of the cash prize. But that was not the end. Dr. DeMary had another child come and show another zero behind the original number.
And just as the crowd was starting to be impressed with this cash
prize of $2500, Dr. DeMary had the child with the final zero come
up and then announced that Whitehead was a recipient of the
National Educator Award. Whitehead, a National Board Certified
Teacher, had won the 2000 Roanoke City Teacher of the Year
award and is the creative director of Roanoke City school summer
honors program, but he was not prepared for this award. "I was
completely surprised and even a little embarrassed," Whitehead
says. "Basically, I went to work one day and there were some
people who I had never met who patted me on the back and handed me a check for $25,000."
The Milken Family Foundation has been promoting the
advancement of education and medical research since 1982. This

information only to hear from me telling
you that you needed to forward it on to the
Alumni Society because I was no longer
writing the notes. In the meantime I was
asked to do one last column before turning
my duties over.
The Alumni Center sent a batch of information in April letting me know about lots
of classmates. Rhonda Dean wrote to
announce her marriage to David Finberg in
March at the Wren Chapel. John Karro
was the best man and Suzanne Pleva
Wiseman and Karen Santora '96 were
bridesmaids. Dave is a software engineer
at Sun Microsystems and Rhonda is a reference librarian. The couple currently
resides in Reading, Mass.
Erika Carpenter is leading research on
aggression on preschoolers at the University of Maine. Erika is in the midst of getting
her doctor of philosophy degree in developmental-clinical psychology. Engagement
and wedding announcements: Karen
Peterson was married to Chris Brooks in

year, the MFF selected 155 educators (teachers/principals), out of
the 43 participating states, to receive the National Educator Award
for excellence in teaching and the advancement of learning both
in and out of the classroom. The award winners were flown out to
Los Angeles, Calif., in June for the 2001 National Education Conference where they were honored and presented with their
checks for $25,000. The selection process is kept very secretive;
moreover, there is no application or formal nominations. The MFF
allows the participating state's Department of Education to
appoint an independent blue ribbon committee to recommend
candidates for selection. The MFF then reviews these recommendations and selects the recipients of the award.
Whitehead, who comes from a long lineage of teachers, is
quick to assign the credit for his exceptional teaching skills. "I really credit William and Mary for teaching me how to be a good
teacher," says Whitehead. "From the time I got to William and
Mary to the time I left I was around exceptional teachers. I learned
that there is a craft of teaching. I had so many professors at William
and Mary who were not just experts in their fields; they were also
great teachers. Anytime I need a model of good teaching I reflect
back to my professors at William and Mary. There were also many
others in the W&M community, outside of the classroom, from
housekeepers to groundskeepers to workers in the Caf, that influenced my desire to teach just as significantly. Truly, at William and
Mary there are more teachers than teaching positions."
Whitehead believes that maintaining a learner's perspective in
the classroom is most important. He says, "A good teacher is not
someone who gives you the answer to a question, but someone
who helps you uncover possibilities. When a teacher approaches
the classroom as the one with all the answers — the dispenser of
all knowledge — then only one perspective can survive. But when
a teacher adopts a learner's outlook, dozens of intelligences, perspectives and learning styles can be fostered and appreciated."
At the time of this article, Whitehead's exemplary teaching
and influence in and out of the classroom has made him a candidate for USA Today's All USA Teacher Team. Whitehead's teaching philosophies and practices will continue to inspire many classrooms to come. "My two central beliefs are: one, 'Not everything
that counts can be counted, and not everything that can be counted counts' (an idea borrowed from Albert Einstein); and two, The
student should not always change to fit the learning environment,
the environment should change to fit the student. William and
Mary lives as a great example of how such an environment can
adapt to meet a learner's needs. My time at the College made me
a lifelong learner ... and a better teacher."
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October. Sarah Daughtry Smart was
engaged to Timothy Warburton and the two
were married in October. Sarah Thomas
was engaged to William Foote and an October wedding is planned. Ashley Rae
Bolton married Kent Sternberg in Colorado
in September 2000. Anne Beale married
Michael Manetas in October 2000 in Wilmington. Susan Ferguson married Paul Atkinson in New York, NY, in February 2001.
Kristine Sorensen wrote to let us
know she is reporting and anchoring for
WTAE-TV, the ABC affiliate in Pittsburgh,
Pa. She also works as the dance critic for
the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review. In Kristine's
free time she plays tennis, attends spinning
classes, runs and still dances.
Kendra Groff Geddes was married to
Chris Geddes on Nov. 17, 2000 in Estes
Park, Colo. Members of the wedding party
included Susan Bruce '94, J.D. '97, Abby
Simmer and Erin Sullivan '96. Being
movie buffs, Kendra and Chris chose to
have the reception at the elegant Stanley
Hotel — Stephen King's inspiration for "The
Shining." Everyone danced the night away
in the ballroom. Also, no "redrum" punch
was served at the reception! Kendra is an
occupational therapist in the doctoral program in kinesiology with an emphasis in
sport psychology at the University of Northern Colorado. Kendra and Chris live in Denver, Colo.
Sue Bagley and Tim Tozer were
engaged on the Crim Dell bridge on March
11, Sue writes: "We will be married at a
small, private ceremony on April 20 of this
year, and will renew our vows in front of all
our friends and family for our first anniversary in April 2002. Some background ... Tim
and I lived on Monroe 1 st our freshman year
at W&M, never dated in school but reconnected in late 1999 while he was in law
school at Loyola in Los Angeles, Calif. Tim
is now finishing his last semester of law
school at Georgetown University while living
in Arlington, Va. I live in Falls Church, Va., and
I work for First Virginia Services as a business analyst for the programming division."
Thank you to everyone for the news
and information sent to me over the past
few years. I have enjoyed being your class
notes reporter. Don't forget about Homecoming Oct. 25-28! Best wishes to everyone and please keep in touch.
Editor's Note: Announcing a new
Class Reporter for 1994:
Hello classmates! I am Christy Black (formerly Woolard), and I am excited to be your
new class reporter. Thanks to Pam Testa
for her 6 years of service as our Class
Reporter!
After walking through Wren and on to
commencement with all of you seven (can
it really be SEVEN?) years ago, I made the
'burg my home for an extra three years to
attend Marshall-Wythe for a law degree. I
met my husband, John, through a friend at
the law school, and we were married (at
Wren Chapel) in 1997. Until late 2000, I
was prosecuting criminal cases for the
Commonwealth Attorney's Office in Isle of
Wight (think Smithfield Ham) County, Virginia. That's because last October I entered
into 'early retirement' to stay home with
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our baby daughter, Mary Arden. So that
means I have lots of time to be corresponding with all of you!! I hope you will consider sending me an update with all of your
news, especially those who have been out
of touch for a little while. Thanks and I look
forward to hearing from you!
Christina Woolard Black '94, J.D. '97
103 Westover Avenue #206
Norfolk, VA 23507
ardensmom@hotmail.com
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Shannon E. Kreps
1814 Divisadero Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
650.390.4262
Skreps2000@yahoo.com

Spring is in the air as I write this (it might be
snowing when you read this) and weddings
are the big news this time around. I'm holding firm in the San Francisco Bay area,
watching the Silicon Valley crash around
me — it's actually a pretty fascinating place
to be and I'm sure I'll have great stories
when I look back at this time, until then I'm
just hoping the NASDAQ doesn't drop
much further.
Weddings
On Oct. 14, 2000 Laura Elizabeth
Jackson '95, M.S. '97 married Jeffrey Alan
Wald in an outdoor ceremony in Cary, N.C.
Mollie Floyd Flowe '94 was matron of
honor and other attendees were Cheryl
Stein '94 and Hanna Spencer. Other W&M
undergrad friends who joined the celebration were Peter Jones '94, Claire Ehman
'94, Ashley Harwell '94, Maria Premila
Alexander '94, Jodie Skoff '92 and Mollie's husband Adam Flowe '93 — they all
lived together freshman year in Hunt Hall
(except Adam) and Jodie was the RA!
There was also a strong contingent of
friends from Laura's graduate school days
at W&M: Laura Hurt M.S. '97 grad school,
Peter Braxton M.S. '97 grad school, and
Chris M.S. '98 and Jennifer Spath Haughey M.S. '98 grad school. Currently, Laura is
finishing her Ph.D. in computer science at
North Carolina State University in Raleigh.
She's also working part time in the
advanced networking research group at
MCNC, a nonprofit tech research firm in
Research Triangle Park, N.C. In her free
time she likes to play soccer and hang out
with fellow W&M friends living nearby
Chapel Hill.
Roxanne Present Cohen married Yehuda Cohen in Israel Sept. 24, 2000. They had
a traditional Jewish ceremony and a nontraditional reception: 275 guests (a tiny
wedding by Israeli standards) danced like
crazy, drank tequila shots and ate until past
midnight. The following week, they flew to
New York and were married (again) by a
judge at the Tavern on the Green in Central
Park. Renee Davis '94 was a bridesmaid.
Jennifer Bier married Sam Myers in
Alexandria, Va., on April 28, 2001. The ceremony was at the Good Shepherd Catholic
Church and afterwards they took the wedding party to the Lincoln Memorial for
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some pictures. While there they ran into a
Canadian High School band performing on
the steps and they asked them to be guest
conductors for one song. The wedding
party included her co-matron of honor,
Nicole Wertz Alloway '94 (she shared the
matron of honor duties with her Georgetown law school roomie, Kelly Hodges) and
bridesmaids Victoria Currall '94, Laura
Hess '96, Julia Ellis '96, and Jane Sibley
'97. Dave Alloway '94, Steve Newman
'94, Matt "Ship" Shipman '98, and Ivana
'96 and John Yang '95, M.A. '96, also
attended. Jennifer is working as a reporter
at Legal Times in Washington, D.C., and her
new husband is an associate director at
Envision, which runs forums in areas like
law and medicine for talented high school
students. Scott P. Miller married Andrea
Lea Tokos in August 2000 at St. Joseph
Cathedral in Columbus, Ohio. Tracey D.
Lamb married Matt Dormon on March 31
in New Orleans, La.
Working
Joann Naumann is in the Sinai Peninsula in Egypt working as an Arabic translator in the Army liaison's office. She's looking forward to touring the region and scuba
diving in the Red Sea. Lee Sullivan, who
many may remember as the director/producer of the classic horror film The Creature from Crim Dell, completed in time for
spring '95 exams, is living in Santa Monica,
Calif. On a recent project he was working
as a technical director on the feature film
Cats and Dogs at a special effects company, Rhythm and Hues (www.rhythm.com)
located in West L.A. James D. "Buddy"
Kourouklis was named city executive for
Wachovia Bank in Harrisonburg, Va. He has
more than five years of banking experience
and is the first city executive the bank has
designated for Harrisonburg.
Baby/Kids
Heather Andrews Lentz and her husband Steve had their first baby on Oct. 31,
2000. Sarah Marie Lentz was born at 2:32
a.m. and weighed 8 pounds, 2 ounces and
was 21 inches long. Mom and dad live in
Atlanta, Ga., and Steve is a senior vp in
Westwood One Corporation (which is
merging with Viacom this fall) and Sarah is
heading back to school at Emory. Sally
Jones Gay, her husband Noah '93 and her
son Mason relocated with Noah's firm,
PricewaterhouseCoopers, to Wilmington,
Del., in August 2000 in order for Noah to
act as the lead audit manager on DuPont.
Sally is staying home with their son full
time and loving it. They keep in touch with
Bryan Cheek and his wife Jen '96 who are
living in Jacksonville, Fla.
Bella Ciaof

To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, or
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.
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Betsy Mitchel
516 W. Briar Place, Apt. 3B
Chicago, IL 60657
elizabeth. a. mitchel®
us.arthurandersen.com
5th Reunion
Oct. 25-28, 2001
5th Reunion Chair
Brandon Ritchie
britchie@hotmail.com
5th Reunion Gift Chairs
Caroline Castle
404.371.1752
Caroline_castle@mindspring.com
Sam Ozeck (Vice Chair)
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202.962.4800
samhome@juno.com
This past Mother's Day, Sean Monahan
'97 and I drove down to the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign to watch my
baby sister graduate from the College of
Engineering. As we drove home with my
sister and her PC in the back seat, I left
with two distinct feelings. The first was a
soreness in my rump — stadium seats are
tough on my rear end these days, and the
U of I was graduating LOTS of engineers
that day. The second, though, was more
wistful. I realized that I had graduated from
college on Mother's Day, but it was five
years since I'd been a full-time student at
W&M. Where have the five years gone? If
I knew then what I know now, I would have
suffered through calculus or a statistics
class then so I wouldn't have suffered
through managerial economics class this
past spring. I've learned that facilitating
training for adults requires much the same
patience as teaching high school freshmen
— maybe even more. I've learned that my
need for quarters in college hasn't
changed, I just need them now for the CTA
bus rather than laundry and pretzels. Mostly what I've learned is how much opportunity there is out there in the world for us,
whether it's world travel, graduate school,
raising a family or volunteering. I've loved
sharing everyone's opportunities these
past five years, and I hope you've enjoyed
reading them. Feel free to drop me a line
anytime to let me know how you're making
the most of your opportunities since leaving W&M.
Steve Ko '96, M.A. '97 sent in his
update since graduation five years ago. In
1997, Steve earned a master's degree in
chemistry while doing research on radiation
shielding materials at NASA. Upon graduation, he taught at Marist High School in
Atlanta, Ga., for a year before accepting a
fellowship on cholesterol research at the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta. In
his spare time in Atlanta, Steve earned his
private pilot's license and has been flying
Cessnas ever since. Since 1999, Steve has
been enrolled in medical school at the Medical College of Georgia. Steve's pursuing a

concentration in pediatrics, and his hardearned "clown" degree from Ringling
Bros./Barnum & Bailey Circus Clown
School helped him to hone the tricks, balloon animals and fun he provides little
patients in the hospital. Last summer,
Steve participated in a medical mission trip
to Merida, Venezuela; this summer, he
takes the boards.
Meghan Davis is surfing cows, floating
horses and performing all manner of arcane
procedures on livestock and companion
animals in Lebanon, Pa. Before she graduated from UC Davis' School of Veterinary
Medicine in June 2000, she caught up with
Alicia Postema '95, and Krista Stimson
'96, M.A. '98, while on externship in
Atlanta, Ga. Her partner, Barbara Bell '95,
wrestles snapping turtles for a living (not to
be confused with Discovery Channel's
"Crocodile Hunter," which Barb does not
condone in the slightest). If you'd like to
hear all about surfing cows or find out just
how hard a snapping turtle can bite, contact
them at megdavis@hotmail.com or Barbaraaln@hotmail.com
Peter Jo, spent his first year after
W&M in California for a year, then entered
the National Chiropractic School in Chicago,
III. Peter's also pursuing a degree in eastern
medicine. Angie Pegram left her position
at Skadden this past April to accept a summer associate position with another Washington, D.C., law firm (Jones Day). Once
she's completed the summer, Angie's planning to focus solely on law school (I don't
blame ya, babel), with the intention to graduate in May 2002. Chris Paisley is currently the director of transfer admissions at
New York's Pratt Art School, where Chris
earned his M.F.A. Yoon Om lives in Newport News, Va., and works for The Daily
Press. Jonelle Ocloo spent two years after
graduation in Japan for the JET program.
Nowadays, Jonelle resides in New Haven,
Conn., since her enrollment in Yale's Law
School.
Jennifer Pool spent three years teaching high school math in Manila, Philippines,
before moving to Hong Kong, where she's
been tutoring math and learning the finer
points to cooking Asian food. Jennifer mar-
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ried Lewis Wilson last July, and the two of
them have had ample opportunity to travel
the East since her break from full-time
teaching. The Wilsons visited Burma and
Cambodia for 14 days, while earlier this
spring, Jennifer traveled to New Zealand to
visit her sister. Recently, the Wilsons traveled to England to visit the in-laws and
explore London. Jennifer has been accepted to the Cambridge CELTA program to
learn how to teach English as a second language to adults, which should prove useful
as Lewis' career involves world travel and a
new country every two to three years. Jennifer's had the opportunity to begin writing
for an Internet company, Paguro, which
sells information about countries to companies that are sending employees to those
new countries. Her recent assignment
involved gathering information about Hong
Kong to better acclimate newcomers.
We have a unique opportunity to celebrate this year about which I wanted to
remind everyone. This year's Homecoming
is titled "Simply the Best," which when
you think about it, makes sense — it's the
fifth anniversary Homecoming for the Class
of '96! Check out the Class of 1996 reunion
letter and information page at http://www.
wm.edu/alumni/Homecoming01/Letters/1996_Letter.html. You can also contact
any of the reunion committee members (if
for no other reason to say "Thanks for all
your hard work"): Branden Ritchie (britchie®
hotmail.com), Anthony Draper (aldrap®
wm.edu), Kim Habermehl (khabermehl®
hotmail.com), Nathan and Laura Edge Kottkamp (nakst16@pitt.edu — Nathan, lege@
yanni-bilkey.com — Laura), Maya Larson
(mayalarson@excite.com), Jill Martin (703/
461-3563), Shannon Smith (shsmithl®
nortelnetworks.com), Tricia Sniffin (703/
527-5951), and Robert Wone (rwone®
alumni.law.upenn.edu or rwone@cov.com).
Class of '96 attendees can find information
on the Web page about travel discounts
and sources to find more information. Hey,
the fifth anniversary only happens once —
you wouldn't overlook the opportunity,
would you?
Have a healthy, happy summer.

1997

Catherine Young
600 Columbus Avenue,
Apt. 11G
New York, NY 10024
cackin@hotmail.com

Here's all the news that's fit to print ...
Elizabeth Morgan and John Sawyer
are planning a wedding for July 28, 2001 in
the Wren Chapel. Elizabeth graduated this
May with a master's degree in physical
therapy from Virginia Comonwealth University (VCU), and John has been attending
the Dickinson School of Law at Penn State.
Todd Barlow married Maggie Keating
on Dec. 30, 2000 in Beattie, Kan. Tate Love
was his best man, and Brent Justus was
also in the wedding party. Todd just finished
his second year of law school at W&M, and
the couple is now living in Richmond, Va.
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Kristen Featherstone and Jeremiah
Sahlberg are planning a wedding in Alexandria, Va., where Kristen is working as a
social worker.
Robert Hutchinson and Hillary Browne
are getting married in September. Robert
works as a software engineer at Verizon
Communications in Silver Spring, Md.
Sarah Fernald writes, "For many reasons, Williamsburg will always be near and
dear to our hearts. In October, it became
even more special, as that is where Knox
Hubard '96 and I shared our day of engagement! In July, we will be getting married in
Richmond, Va! We have just recently
bought a house and plan to live in Richmond. Knox currently is working as a medical illustrator for a medical legal firm, and I
am teaching third grade. We are thrilled
that Jen Otterbein, Nicole Unice, Sarah
Allgeier and Dave Murawski '98 have all
agreed to be part of our wedding party.
Medical legal work keeps Knox busy, and I
love working with the kids. Both of our jobs
are challenging and demanding; however,
we often find reasons to have fun and goof
off in Richmond and surrounding cities. We
are truly thankful to have so many W&M
friends in the area. Regular dinners and
nights out with Nicole and Dave Unice help
keep us young and energized."
Viengkeo Chiang and David Tzong
were married on Aug. 5, 2000 in Washington, D.C. The couple lives in Vienna, Va.,
where Viengkeo works as a systems analyst at Nextel and David works at Cysive,
Inc. as assistant controller.
On Jan. 20, 2001, Cristin Murray married Jerry Hill. Christine Weismantel Midwood was one of her attendants. Cristin is
now working at the National Institutes of
Health in Bethesda, Md., in the Department
of Laboratory Medicine and really enjoying it.
Christine Weismantel Midwood writes:
"Brent Midwood and I got married on
Sept. 2, 2000 in my hometown of Hopkinton, Mass. The wedding party included best
man Jeff Jaeckel '95, maid of honor Cristin
Murray Hill, Paul Chandler, Tim Wolfe '95
and Bryan Cheek '95. There were many
other W&M alumni in attendance. We went
to Hawaii for our honeymoon and are back
at home in the Seattle, Wash., area, where
we both work for Microsoft."
Rhonda Miller is living in Richmond,
Va., and working for First Union Securities.
A first son, David Matthew Morales, was
born to her and David Christopher
Morales '02 at the beginning of March.
Rhonda writes that they are "so excited to
finally have him here. He did arrive about
five weeks before he was supposed to —
which made us have to speed up the
'preparations' for bringing him home — but
he's doing very well and we feel very
blessed to have him."
Kyle Ahlgren is spending this summer
in London, England, and New York working
as a summer associate for the New York
law firm Shearman & Sterling. He writes
"After graduation I spent a few semesters
in the American history Ph.D. program at
UC-Berkeley, but switched to law school
after picking up my M.A. and started law
school at the University of Chicago. I spent
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my first law school summer as a summer
associate in a New York firm, fell in love
with New York, and will be returning this
summer. I plan to settle in New York." After
transferring to UVA, Kyle will graduate from
law school next May.
Tiffany Stealey Stopper writes: "I got
married to James Stopper on Aug. 7, 1999.
We've been living in Philadelphia, Pa., since
then. I work for the United Way and my
husband works for Young Life, a high
school ministry. We're actually expecting
our first child, a little girl, on or about June
6, 2001. The plan is for us to move to
Raleigh, N.C., at the end of the summer
when Jimmy's two-year contract is up with
Young Life. He'll start a position as a youth
pastor and I'll officially move into the ranks
of stay-at-home mom once our little Emma
Grace enters the world. Also, Kate Withrow is getting married on June 16, 2001 to
Deryl Long in Knoxville, Tenn. I'm hoping to
make it to the wedding depending on when
our baby decides to arrive."
Natalie Sandoval Sanchez writes that
she and Stan Stemp '99 were married on
June 10, 2000 in Williamsburg. Jennifer
Krause '96 was the maid of honor and Ned
Martin '99 was the best man. Other alumni in attendance were Lara Miller Young
'98, Thea Richard '96, Kathleen O'Neill
'96 and Andreas Stargard '99. They
enjoyed a honeymoon in France. Stan is a
management consultant with PriceWaterhouseCoopers in Arlington, Va., and Natalie
owns a wedding consulting practice, sagewoodweddings.com,
doing weddings
everywhere (including Williamsburg!).
Danessa Carragher Knaupp has news
to report about many of our former classmates. Her husband, Bobby, and she visited her parents in Chile over Christmas,
which was "a nice change from the Richmond slush. He and I both work for Capital
One, and have really enjoyed our time
there. Bobby manages a specialty fraud
detection unit, and I run the corporate Hardship program. We married just over two
years ago in the 'Burg, and have since
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bought a house in Richmond. We are
expecting a baby boy in April, and are really
excited. We see Ann Lo Presti and Matt
Payne quite a bit. Ann works for a national
multiple sclerosis organization and Matt
works with PriceWaterhouseCoopers. Both
are in the D.C. area. They'll be married on
April 21, 2001 in Maryland. Kathleen Toler
and I will be in the wedding party. Kathleen
works for an advertising agency in Richmond, and is busy planning her wedding to
Pete Shue in May 2001. We also get to
spend some time with Leigh Archer Bradbrand and her husband Jonathan. Leigh
graduates from the University of Richmond's law school in the spring. She and
John just bought a house in Richmond, and
adopted a weimeraner puppy named Jackson. We occasionally hear from Joni Jordan and Meaghan Eggleston. Joni just
switched jobs, and moved in with Meg in
the Washington, D.C, area. Meaghan is
working for Crestar, and thinking about relocating to Richmond in the next couple of
years. I'd love to hear from anyone at
dbknaupp@earthlink.net!"
And now for the New York roundup: I
spent President's day weekend in Vermont
skiing with Kristen Campbell, Brian Lambert, Karen Silverberg '98, Rachel Seher
'98, Rhian Horgan '99 and many others.
Brian, Karen, Rachel and I actually did no
skiing, opting instead to wear out the hot
tub and take advantage of the big screen
TV and a DVD of Gladiator (Note: you know
that you are getting a little bit older when
the most energy that you expend over a
three day weekend in a ski town is during
one heated trivial pursuit game where you
talk more trash than at a professional sporting event). Brian Welty has recently relocated to New York, and is sharing an apartment in Brooklyn, N.Y., with Dan Metheny
'99, just a few blocks from Jamie Wallis.
Jamie is working in publishing, still interviewing celebrities for the Associated
Press, and doing freelance writing for Playboy.com. A couple of weeks ago I went to
see the New York City Ballet with Bridget
Farrell, who has just returned from a cruise
to the Bahamas and would like to give a
shout out to the Farf. I will bake and send
cookies to the first person who can e-mail
me and tell me what that means (and I
know that there are some of you out there).
Keep sending your updates to me at
cackin@hotmail.com. I look forward to
hearing from you all!

1998

Alexis Cox
6129 Leesburg Pike,
Apt. 301
Falls Church, VA 22041
amcoxx@hotmail.com

Greetings to all! As I sit down to write this
column it occurs to me that soon we will
have been OUT of College for nearly as
long as we were IN College. Ponder that
frightening fact ... and read on to see what
some of our classmates have been up to
since graduation. (This edition contains a

plethora of weddings and engagements to
report so buckle your seatbelts!)
Megan Auburn got engaged to Tom
Taliaffero on May 1 while on a cruise in the
Bahamas. (Another match made in Yates
heaven.) The wedding is set for Sept. 14,
2002 in Northern Virginia. Megan has been
keeping busy planning her wedding while
finishing up her last year of school.
Megan and her roommate Sarah Bruhl
will be graduating from vet school at Virginia Tech next May. They've both recently
begun their 12 months of clinical rotations.
Also graduating with them next year
will be Lisa Math '95 and Ben Haas '93.
Sarah says that they're all "very excited
but also relieved that [their] sentence in
school will soon be over."
On June 9, 2000, IMicki Favero wed
Stephen Puckett. Nicki is currently a doctoral student in clinical psychology in the
Virginia Consortium Program. Her husband
Stephen is a member of the U.S. Navy and
serves on the U.S.S. Grapple.
On June 9, 2000, Jean Jancaitis wed
Jonathan Plummer at the Cloverdale
Chapel in Creswell, Ore. Jean is a graduate
student and teaching assistant at the University of Oregon in the School of Environmental Studies. Jonathan received his master's from the University of Oregon,
Eugene, in environmental studies the day
following the wedding. The couple plan to
reside in Eugene, Ore., until Jean completes her studies.
Jonathan Carter married Kristina
Green on July 20, 2000. Last year, Jonathan
received his master's degree from Illinois
State University and is presently the director of athletic training education at William
and Mary. His wife Kristina is enrolled in the
physical therapy assistant program at the
College of DuPage and is employed by
Newsome Physical Therapy.
A personal congratulations goes out to
two of my former high school classmates.
On June 17, 2000, Lisa Todd and Jaime
Reyes were united in marriage at the Botanical Gardens in Norfolk, Va. Lisa currently
teaches kindergarten in the Virginia Beach
Public Schools. Her husband Jaime works
for the Virginia Beach circuit court. The couple now resides in Virginia Beach, Va.
Carrie Collins was married on Nov., 25,
2000 to Matthew J. Bennett in their home
of Martinsville, Va. Members of the wedding party included Heather Robertson
Wyatt '97, Sara Baldino '99, and Allison
Foley '99. Jim Garas and Kathy Pappas
'99 recently got engaged and are planning a
summer 2002 wedding. On July 22, 2000,
Michael Brooks and Laura Podesta were
married.
Joshua Keene '98 and Carrie Massey
'00 tied the knot on June 24, 2000.
Chad Robbins married Salena Anton
back in early October of last year.
Robert Scott wed Shelby Richardson
on July 8, 2000.
Susan Swaffin married Travis Pittman
on June 10, 2000.
Amy Tignor and Brian Spears were
married on July 8, 2000.
Thanks to Tim Mosehauer for the
informative e-mail that came just in the nick

of time to be included in this edition. Tim
tells me that he's been working at MIT for
the last year after finishing his master's in
education at Boston College. He is currently an academic advisor for MIT freshmen
and also helps plan orientation for incoming
classes. (Tim reminded me that the next
incoming class will be the (gulp) class of
2005!) With the students away for the
summer, Tim took an exciting position as a
staff member on the Semester at Sea program (think MTV's "Road Rules"). He
served as a "glorified RA" aboard the ship
as they traveled from Greece, up through
Norway to Russia, back down to Spain,
Morocco, Egypt and Turkey.
Tim also filled me in on a few of his
friends. His roommate of three years,
Christy Pilsucki, recently graduated from
Boston University with a master's degree in
social work and plans to stick around
Boston to work full time.
Joe Sheerin just finished law school at
the University of Michigan and is now
studying for the bar before he starts his job
in Richmond, Va., this fall.
Jen Krasula is living in Chicago, III., and
is working as an editor at a publishing company.
Tracy Stauffer is living in Richmond,
Va., and is working towards a master's in
social work from VCU.
Becky Layde began law school this fall
at Columbia.
Jeff Hittner is traveling around India
and plans to be in Belgium next year for
graduate school.
Rochelle Harris wrote to update me on
her future plans. She'll be heading to California to get her master's degree in curriculum study and teacher education at Stanford University.
This fall, Karen Servidea began her
first year at UVA Law School.
Steve Fill '99 left his account executive
job at Lanier Worldwide, a document management company, to play minor league
football for the Norfolk Nighthawks.
Richard Bloom is currently working on
Men in Black 2. In his spare time, he is writing/producing a short film about hopscotch
and modeling as the body of Christ for a 7foot bronze sculpture sanctioned by the
Vatican.
His roommate Brooke Cadorette is a
"high-power, low-level functionary" at
Aaron Spelling Television. In her spare time,
she is training for the Honolulu marathon
and performs weekly at the Second City
theatre in Los Angeles as a Russian immigrant spelling bee champion.
After finishing his second year of law
school at the University of West Virginia,
Aaron Boone took a summer internship
with an insurance defense firm.
Karen Silverberg has packed her bags
and left the land of the Red Sox to head
down the coast. In May she visited her
family in Florida, spent the duration of the
summer in a marketing job, then September through December will be spent traveling across Europe, South Africa and South
America, before relocating permanently.
Avni Patel has headed for the Big
Apple to pursue a career in documentary
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production. She had been previously living
in D.C. and working at a nonprofit journalism organization since graduation.
Jeff Bristow continues to work for
Accenture where he has been involved in
development at WCOM for the past year.
The highlight of his summer was a twoweek vacation in Italy in June. Jeff is living
with Zach Baird, who spent last year working in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, and
Bill Klossner, who is getting married in
August. Jeff also told me that Dave Pinchotti has joined the U.S. Marine Corps.
By the time this is published I will have
moved to Alexandria, Va., so for now your
best bet reaching me is via e-mail (I've
reluctantly switched back to the amcoxx®
hotmail.com address). As our deadlines are
creeping up more frequently, I encourage
all of you to take a minute out of your day
to drop me a line and let us all know what
you've been up to, where life's path has
taken you, and where you see yourself
going. Not only do I love to hear from each
and every one of you, but your classmates
do as well.
Until next time,
Take care and please keep in touch!

1999

Ada-Marie Walsh
902 Conway Drive, #201
Williamsburg, VA 23185
walshada@msn.com

As usual, our class has been busy!
Michelle Adams '99, M.S. '01 graduated
from William and Mary with a M.S. in computer science in May. She specialized in
computational operations research. Michelle
has moved to Richmond, Va., where she
will be living with Linda Hirw and working
as a computer engineer at the Naval Surface Warfare Center in Dahlgren, Va.
Linda Hirw recently finished her first
year as a ninth and 12th grade English
teacher at New Kent High School in New
Kent, Va., and has agreed to return in the fall.
Beth Homa recently completed a year
in the Americorps program and is currently
at home in Atlantic, Va.
Congratulations to Yurii SalkowskiBartlett and Krissy Tonnesen '00 on their
August wedding in Virginia Beach, Va.!
Jason Eldred was recently accepted to
the University of St. Andrews in Scotland to
get his M. Litt. He will be entering St.
Andrew's Institute of Reformation Studies
and pursue a degree in 16th century British
political and religious history.
Stan Stemp and Natalie (Sandoval)
Sanchez '97 were married on June 10,
2000 in Williamsburg. Ned Martin was the
best man and Jennifer Krause '96 was the
maid of honor. Other alums in attendance
were Andreas Stargard, Lara Miller
Young '98, Thea Richard '96, and Kathleen O'Neill '96. Stan is a management
consultant with PricewaterhouseCoopers
in Arlington, Va. Natalie owns a wedding
consulting practice, sagewoodweddings.
com, doing weddings everywhere.
Terry Moran lives in Falls Church, Va.,
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and works for the U.S. government. In February 2001, he was engaged to Meg
Antaramian '01. They plan to be married
fall 2002 at the Wren Chapel.
Shawn Millaci and Sara Collins were
married May 5, 2001 in Virginia Beach. The
groomsmen included: Terry Moran, TJ
Walls, Andy Heiser, and Scott Tramantano. The bridesmaids included: Lori Becker '00, Anna Banks, Brooke Hasset '00,
and Meg Antaramian '01.
Wesley Kong is finishing up his second
year at Investment Bank, Goldman Sachs
New York on the Asian Equities Sales/Trading desk. He will be working in San Francisco, Calif., or Hawaii for his third and
fourth years in the investment banking
business. Wesley encourages alums to drop
him an e-mail at weskong@yahoo.com.
Charlotte McAfee is leaving Berkeley,
Calif., to attend law school at Washington
and Lee University in Lexington, Va., in the
fall of 2001.
Elcenora Martinez works for Marriott
as a financial analyst in their mid-Atlantic
regional office.
Congratulations to Meghan Cropper
and Justin Lockman on their recent
engagement!
Walt Latham is pursuing a joint degree
in law and public policy at William and Mary
and will graduate in 2003. Last summer, he
was a Governor's Fellow at the State Board
of Elections in Richmond, Va., and "had a
blast!" This summer, Walt will be working
at the law firm of Roberts & Roberts in
Newport News, Va.
Susan Parker works in Virginia Beach
as an accountant at KPMG.
Congratulations to Emily Fleming and
Jim Williams '00 who were engaged in
March 2001! A June 2002 wedding in
Williamsburg is planned. Emily is still working towards her doctorate in clinical psychology.
Laura Pinnow finished her second year
at University of Richmond's School of Law
and will graduate in December 2001. This
summer, she will be working for Odin, Feldman & Pittleman in Fairfax, Va. Laura's
roommate, Jill Richardson, passed the
Series 7 in April, and Laura reports that "her
future as a broker is about to take off!"
Nicco Mele works for Common Cause
in Washington, D.C.
Tim Bentley recently finished his first
year at University of Richmond's School of
Law.
Courtney Judd, India Yount, Rolla
Abdul-Khalek and Emily Sydnor finished
their second year at University of Virginia's
Medical School. India and Emily spent last
summer in Ghana, Africa on a medical trip.
Congratulations to Chandler Amiss
and Jesse Becker who were married on
June 30, 2001 in Charlottesville, Va. Jennifer Parker was the maid of honor and will
be attending Northwestern University in
the fall of 2001 to pursue a Ph.D.
Catherine Sullivan was married on
Jan. 13, 2001 in Alexandria, Va., to
Matthew Bloedorn. Lara Otis served as a
bridesmaid and is currently at Cornell University studying for her M.A. in historic
preservation.
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Carrie Smith recently completed her
M.A. in psychology at William and Mary.
She will then pursue a Ph.D. in social psychology at the University of Houston.
Matthew Oliveri lives in Washington,
D.C, and is currently doing a lot of business traveling (including trips to Mexico
and Key West) while studying for his M.A.
in strategic geography.
Gian Sarolli is enjoying teaching in Italy.
Rachel Boyd is enjoying married life in
Staunton, Va. She has taken up knitting and
is planning to attend the University of Virginia to start doctoral studies in education
in the fall of 2001
Nathan Yates is busy working at the
National Aquarium in Baltimore, Md. He
recently received a promotion and was able
to witness a dolphin giving birth. He is living
with Justin Omps.
Meredith Green is leaving Williamsburg and her job as assistant director of
music at St. Bede Church and moving to
Winchester, Va., to start the master of
music education program at Shenandoah
Conservatory.
Tess Schiavone is enjoying the architecture and urban design program at Washington University in St. Louis, Mo.
Chris Daily attends graduate school at
the Savannah College of Art and Design.
You can check out his artwork at his Web
comic: Striptease at www.stripteasecomic.com.
Gayle and Chad Bates are beginning
their third year of medical school at Eastern
Virginia's Medical School. They will soon be
taking the USMLE board exam.
After two years of working at William
and Mary, Allison Foley will be moving to
Boston, Mass., to attend Suffolk University
Law School. She is looking forward to
Boston Red Sox games!
Jen Cook-Karr will be attending Northwestern University and work toward a master's degree in counseling psychology. For
her practicum, she will be working with
pregnant teens at an alternative school in
Chicago, III.
Anne Wilkins asks where she can find
Robin Sandelli?
Heather White recently finished her
second year of law school at Florida State
University and will be clerking for a judge in
the third circuit in northern Florida. In the
fall, Heather will be externing full time with
the state attorney's office in Tallahassee,
Fla. Next year, she will be living with Kimberly Schlussel '98.
Rachel Pulver recently finished her thesis and moved to Virginia.
Polly Hollar Pauley and her husband
have moved "back home" to Troutville, Va.,
and are busily settling into our house. Polly
is still working for Washington and
Lee University.
Ashley Andrews and Austin Young, her
husband, celebrated their marriage (they
eloped in December 2000) at a party in
Williamsburg in June 2001. Ashley will be
moving to Houston, Texas, to start her
Ph.D. program in English literature this Fall.
Dave and Anne Rivers Gunton are
soon moving to New York City. Dave will
attend the New School for his M.F.A.
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Huan Hsu is the head coach of the University of Massachusetts-Boston men's
tennis team. At 8-5, they have just completed their most successful regular spring
season in 11 years. He lives in Newton,
Mass., and still has dreams about taking a
final for a class he has forgotten to attend
all semester!
Abby Fronheiser recently finished her
coursework for a certificate in music therapy at Shenandoah University and is beginning a seven-month internship in Frederick,
Md., in September 2001 with Daybreak
Adult Services, a geriatric day care/ treatment center.
Eileen McKee will soon start a M.A.
program at The Teachers College of Columbia University for Teaching English as a Second Language.
Shelley E. Pomerleau is pleased to
announce that she will be marrying Martin
A. Krueger on Oct. 7, 20011 Shelley and
Marty met in March 2000 while both working at the National Reconnaissance Office.
They were engaged on Dec. 21, 2000.
Amy Spangler Labdie, Ling Ling Phung
and Elizabeth Tadlock will be bridesmaids
in the wedding.
Erik Musiek and Amy Morris were
married on July 1, 2000. Julia Davidson,
Susan Davidson, Shelley Solheim,
Robert Wysocki and Sarah Hallenbeck
'98 were in the wedding party. Amy and
Erik are studying medicine at Vanderbilt
University. Dana Adkins is in their class
and swimming for a masters swim club.
Sarah Spink is starting her third year of
medical school at Indiana University. She is
hoping to take a trip to New Delhi, India,
this fall with Sara Rablin to visit Dave
Richelsoph who is stationed there in the
Foreign Service.
Sara Rablin works for Computer Sciences Corporation. She is busy training and
competing in various triathlons including
one in Bethesda, Md., which raised money
for Cure Autism Now (CAN). Sara also participated in the Washington, D.C, AIDS
Ride 6, a 334-mile bike ride from Raleigh,
N.C., to Washington, D.C, in June.
Mike Michaud is teaching English with
Interact Nova Group in Shizuoka, Japan.
Kate Maxwell and Sean Aganad '98
were married on July 14, 2001. They live in
Richmond where Sean is in dental school at
the Medical College of Virginia. Kate will
graduate from James Madison University in
December 2001 with a master's degree in
speech and language pathology.
Eric Haas is serving in an infantry battalion in the Republic of Korea. He will be in
Korea until July 2002. Eric was promoted in
January 2001 to first lieutenant. He was able
to spend a week in Sydney, Australia, back in
March, which was an "awesome trip."
Since graduation, Geoff Williamson
has been living all over the place. Summers
have taken him to the Pacific Northwest,
where he has been leading backpacking,
sea kayaking and climbing trips with Longacre Expeditions. Geoff spent last winter/spring as a short order cook in Alta,
Utah, and has enjoyed the past two fall seasons traveling and living out of his car all
over the western U.S. and Canada. He also

traveled to Iceland for kayaking and backpacking. Geoff currently works at the High
Mountain Institute in Leadville, Colo. (HMI
is a nonprofit organization that offers a
semester-long wilderness and academic
program for "motivated" high school juniors), teaching American literature and leading a variety of wilderness courses. Geoff
will begin law school at the University of
Michigan in the fall of 2001.
Lars Thorn is working on the Olympic
Torch Relay for the Salt Lake City 2002 Winter Olympic Games. As account executive,
he will do the marketing and operations for
Coca-Cola on the 65-day tour as the relay
travels through 46 States. Lars works for
the marketing firm ignition, based in Manchester, Vt. He urges alums to e-mail him at
larsthorn@hotmail.com if you would like to
work on the torch relay or catch up in New
England.
Kristen Kirk is finishing up her master's
degree in physical therapy at Old Dominion
University.
Doug Johnson recently finished his
second year of medical school at the Medical College of Virginia. Doug was recently
engaged to his girlfriend, Sally, and they are
planning a wedding on Aug. 17, 2002.
Gay Hee Lee currently attends UNC
Chapel-Hill's School of Public Policy and is
working towards her master of science in
public health. Gay spent the summer
interning at the U.S. General Accounting
Office and will start her second and final
year of her degree program in the fall.
Scott Hinsche recently finished his
second year of law school at Southwestern
University School of Law in Los Angeles.
He just finished serving as the Student Bar
Association president of the school, a
member of the Law Review Staff, and a
Moot Court oralist. Scott was elected to be
on the Moot Court board at Southwestern
next year. This summer, he worked for the
law firm of Keesal, Young, and Logan in
Long Beach, Calif. Scott recently moved to
a house in Lakewood, Calif., to be closer to
his family and close friends.
Molly Nicholson and Tom Baker '91
will be married in April 2002. Molly worked
for the law firm of PennStuart in Abingdon,
Va., this summer. She will graduate from
University of Richmond School of Law in
December and will sit for the Virginia Bar
Exam in February 2002.
Ellen Quarles is still swimming with
the Walnut Creek Aquanuts and recently
returned from U.S. Synchronized Swimming Nationals where her team placed fifth
overall. She placed 22nd individually in the
first round of National Team Trials and 29th
in the second round, qualifying for phase
three of National Team Trials which will be
held in November.
Congratulations to Lee Anne Claypool
and Alex Galanes '98 on their May 27
wedding!
Congratulations to Dawn Storr and
John Cleveland '00 on their recent wedding!
Stephanie Smith lives in Clarendon,
Va., and works as a technical recruiter with
Capital One. She is training for the Marine
Corps Marathon in October with Jessica

Fraser and Lauren Butcher. They are training through the AIDS marathon training program, which raises money for HIV prevention programs and vital services including
food, housing assistance and health care.
Stephanie sees Jennifer Ellett, Michelle
Martin and Jeremy Smith periodically in
northern Virginia.
Dave McCormick is teaching elementary school in San Francisco, Calif., with his
brother Scott McCormick '98 Dave
reports that Jane Oslin works as a counselor for public schools.
Amy Spangler married Sean Labadie on
June 2, 2001. The couple met in October
1999 while working at a physical therapy
clinic. The wedding party included: Jill
Spangler, Joanna Martinez, Diane Windie, Emily Dryden '00, Beth Miller '00,

Sam Sadler '64, M.Ed. '71, vice president of student affairs. Homecoming
2000.
Elizabeth Tadlock, Ling Ling Phung and
Shelley Pomerleau. Amy and Sean honeymooned on a cruise ship and plan to settle
in Fairfax, Va.
Todd Bruno recently completed his
second year of medical school at the Medical College of Virginia and reports that he is
"half a doctor!"
Lisa Willis, Amy Thompson and Jen
Lepere recently finished their second year
of medical school at Eastern Virginia Medical School. They sat for the first half of
their national boards in June.
Kerry Greenhill is still living in Boston,
Mass., and working for the Child Welfare
League of America, in addition to a parttime position coordinating youth and young
adult activities at a local United Methodist
church. She has enjoyed visits from Steph
Kane and Lisa Lineweaver '98, who both
passed through Beantown briefly this year,
and would love to hear from other Tribe
alums at kerry22@attglobal.net.
Jennifer Skidmore runs Jen's Keynote
Music, a music typesetting business. She
also teaches several voice and piano lessons, and is the music director of the American Folk Choir. The group had a successful
concert in May, and sang at the National Pastoral Musicians conference last July in DC.
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Jen St. Clair '99, M.A.Ed. '00, still
works as a gifted resource teacher at a middle school in Charlottesville, Va. This summer, Jen works as an R.A. at the Summer
Governor's School for the Humanities and
Visual and Performing Arts at the University of Richmond.
Theresa
McReynolds
recently
received her master's degree in anthropology from Penn State University. She married
Tim Brown '98 on Aug. 4, 2001 in Orlando,
Fla. Alums in the wedding party included:
Julie Peterson, Tesla Jeltema, Xandy
Frisch '00, Paul Brown '98, Craig Hodges
'98, and Jackson Sasser '98. After the
wedding, Theresa and Tim moved to
Chapel Hill, N. C, where Theresa will start
doctoral
studies at the
University
of North Carolina.

Andrew Howley is now the proud uncle
of Abigail Rose Wallace, daughter of Debbie
'96 and Tom Wallace '95. He is writing for
the AOL Men's Channel with such features
as the historical and hysterical retrospect
"Whup-Ass Wonders of the Ancient World."
After working for a year for management consulting firm DiamondCluster International in their London office, Sebastian
Csaki has decided to return to Cambridge,
England, in October 2001 to start his Ph.D.
in international relations focusing on security and defense issues in the context of
European Union enlargement. His girlfriend
Kristen Rhode, will also be in London pursuing a M.Phil, in international relations at
the London School of Economics (LSE).
Ann-Marie Salamone is pursuing a
master's and doctorate degree in physical
therapy at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Congratulations to Justin Lubeley and
Sarah Orum who were recently engaged
in Williamsburg!
I have recently completed my second
year of law school at William and Mary
School of Law. This summer I worked for
the law firm of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius in
Washington, D.C. Best wishes for a wonderful fall! Thanks for keeping in touch!
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Breana Abbott
Chez RIDEL
2D Avenue Aristide Briand
80100 Abbeville
FRANCE
classreporter2000@
hotmail.com

Many congratulations are in order to all the
recently engaged members of our class!
Jim Williams became engaged to Emily
Fleming '99 this spring. Jim plans on returning to the Norfolk, Va., area, where Emily is

Homecoming spirit — catch it!

finishing her M.A.-Ph.D. in clinical psychology, after receiving his master's in medieval
history from Oxford University. Eric Chen
writes that he is in the M.D./Ph.D. program
at UNC-Chapel Hill along with Laura Raynor
who is in the M.D. program. He is engaged
to Lauren Schantz '02 and they are getting
married in June 2002.
Summer 2001 weddings include Hilary
Grant's June 18 wedding to Craig A.A.
Dixon '97, J.D. '00. Hilary spent this past
year teaching high school English at Sandy
Spring Friends School in Maryland. She and
Craig will reside in Reston, Va., where
Hilary will return to school to pursue her
master's degree in creative writing. Also
marrying this summer are Jennifer Zeiger
and Ryan Popple, in July. They will be living
in Fort Hood, Texas, after the wedding.
Jenn is currently a personal trainer and
Ryan is attending various schools as an
Army officer. Corinne Berk-Smith will be
getting married to a Virginia Tech graduate,
Chris Heiliger, on Aug. 25, 2001. Corinne
has spent the first year out of college on
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staff with The Navigators (a non-denominational Christian organization) working with
students at Virginia Tech. They will be living
in Augusta, Ga., for the first assignment of
their four-year commitment to the Army. I
also have heard that Mary Koons will be
wed to her high school sweetheart in September, and that Betsy Weissenbom will
be married in August.
Brooke Heilborn reports that she has
made it through first year of law school at
W&M, and will be working this summer at
a small nonprofit firm in San Diego, Calif.,
where her parents just moved. She is living
with Gamma Phi Beta sister Karen Wilson,
who is working as a computer
programmer at the
Naval
Weapons Station in Yorktown,
Va.
I also received an interesting
e-mail from Bill Day, who graduated in August 2000 with a B.A.
in government. He originally
entered W&M as a 16-year old
freshman in 1991. In January of
1999 he re-enrolled and finished
his degree during the day while
working
full-time
in
the
evenings. Since graduation Bill
and his wife Sharon (CNU B.A.
'95, ODU M.S.A. '99) have finished building a house in
Williamsburg. Bill is working as a
project specialist with the advertising department at the Daily
Press in Newport News, Va. He
includes that they are expecting
their first child this September. Congratulations!
Judy Fontana writes: "For
the past year since graduation, I
have been working as a research
scientist at a Japanese biotechnology firm in Gaithersburg, Md.
However, in August, I will be
attending Emory University in
Atlanta, Ga., to get my doctorate
in immunology and molecular pathogenesis. I am also looking forward to my first
cruise ever this summer — around the
Greek Islands."
Sarah Bibeau recently wrote to tell me
that she is living in New York City with Phil
Carley and Joann Atallah. Sarah is working for a small real estate investment firm,
which is: "Not exactly the job for someone
with an English major but I do love it!"
Katie Giesler moved to New York City in
March to start a new job as a marketing
assistant with Bookspan. She reports that
she often sees fellow grads Margot
Gilliam Anneliese Hayes and Nancy
George, who all work in New York as well.
Dennis Bried has some words of wisdom to share: "Here's a warning to all science people from W&M, don't go to work
for Ecolochem unless you know exactly
what you are getting into. I've left and
taken a new position as a chemist at the

To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, or
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.
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North Anna Nuclear Station in Mineral, Va.,
and I'm living in Fredericksburg now. Its
pretty sweet, being stationary is pretty cool
as compared to roaming all over the place."
We have many grads enjoying an international lifestyle. ... After spending the last
nine months in Israel studying Hebrew,
Amit Chaffee has returned to Galax, Va.,
and will be working there for a couple of
months at a local ISP before heading north
to Boston, Mass., where he'll be living
among friends from his freshman hall. "Go
Monroe 2nd 96/97!!!"
Sarah Truax e-mailed to say that she is
currently living in Southern Bavaria, Germany. She recently took the German certification exam, and in her free time she has
been traveling all over Europe, most recently to Sweden and Paris, France. Her future
plans are either to stay in Germany as a
teaching assistant, or to return to the States
to be a graduate assistant in student affairs
at Northeastern University in Boston, Mass.
Also on the international scene, Megan
Tapper has been working in foreign relations in Taiwan and plans to go to Israel this
summer. She reports that Jeff Palmore
has just moved into a new house with
Andy Ball and Shanan Alper.
Matt Inman tells me that he has
moved to San Juan, Puerto Rico, where
he's an airline pilot for American Eagle, the
regional carrier for American Airlines. He
writes: "From San Juan we fly to almost
every Caribbean destination. So when I'm
at "work" I fly to places like St. Thomas, St.
Croix, Barbados and Aruba. It certainly
beats a real job!"
As for myself, I have decided to stay in
France, and will be a teaching assistant again
next fall. I have been travelling whenever I
can, most recently to the island of Madeira
off the Moroccan coast for a week of hiking
and camping. This summer my boyfriend
and I will spend three weeks at a volunteer
work camp in France, and we will be visiting
the States for the month of August.
Take care and I hope to hear from more
of you in the coming months!
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Kerri A. Johnson
11311 Crown Court
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
kajoh1@yahoo.com

Greetings everyone! This is our debut into
the Class Notes section, which is hard to
believe. I am eager to hear about everyone's future endeavors whether they might
be jobs, travels, engagements, etc. Please
feel free to send me articles or e-mails and
let me know what's going on. Otherwise,
this could be an entire section about my
friends, which would get old really quickly.
I traveled through Europe for a month this
past summer with fellow classmates, Erin
Tansey and Donna Gatliff, but after I
return I will be religiously checking my email. So please, start sending me stuff now
because I want to brag about everyone! I
hope you had a great summer and look forward to hearing from a lot of you soon!

ALUMNEWS

Tracking the Peregrine
The College's Center for Conservation Biology hopes its new project will make
great strides in the study of the peregrine falcon. This project is aimed at learning more
about the peregrine's migration habits and its behaviors in the wild. Recently removed
from the nation's Endangered Species list, the falcon has been studied at the College
for over 20 years. The Center and its associates are considered the state experts on
the peregrine and are the ones who initiated the project and its purpose. The team of
experts brought together many state, federal and private factors into this project including Dominion-Virginia Power, Virginia Department of Transportation, NASA and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, to name a few.
This comprehensive project involved the development of transmitters, which
weigh less than 20 grams and are attached onto the backs of the falcons. The transmitters emit signals to weather satellites that are able to track the falcons and their
movements. Dana Bradshaw '81, M.A. '90, one of the Center's researchers, said, "The
tiny transmitters were developed so the flight of the falcons would not be impeded."
They are solar powered and have a life of three to five years, in which time the Center
will hopefully have a vast new knowledge and a more complete understanding of the
peregrine's movements and migration patterns.
— John M. Napier '02

Graduate Arts and
Sciences
Katharine Graydon M.A.'92
29 Maple Avenue (Top Floor)
South Hackensack, NJ 07606
graydon@skyweb.net
The Department of History mourns the
passing of John Selby, professor of history,
emeritus. Dr. Selby taught at William and
Mary from 1966 until his retirement more
than 30 years later, serving variously as
book review editor of the William and Mary
Quarterly, graduate dean of arts and sciences, department chairperson and director of graduate studies for the department.
A memorial fund has been established in his
name; donations may be sent to the John E.
Selby Memorial Fund, c/o The Department
of History, The College of William and Mary,
P.O. Box 1693, Williamsburg, VA 23189.
Additionally, the department welcomes
back Christopher Hendricks M.A. '87,
Ph.D '91 as a visiting professor for the
2001-2002 year. Chris is an associate professor, of history at Armstrong Atlantic
State University in Savannah, Ga.
Beginning in July, Wade Shaffer Ph.D.
'93 will serve as department head for the
Department of History and Political Science
at West Texas A&M University in Canyon,
Texas. The department has 18 faculty
members who teach history, political science, criminal justice and geography. In
1999 Wade received a Teaching Excellence
Award from WTAMU.
Chris Carter M.A. '91 has been
appointed the headmaster at Bishop
Seabury Academy. Previously, Chris served
as the assistant headmaster and upper division dean for six years at Byrnes School in
Florence, S.C.
Mary Carroll Johansen M.A. '92,
Ph.D. '96 has accepted a teaching position
in the history department at Holy Family

College in Philadelphia, Pa.
Gretchen Reilly M.A. '92 has graduated from George Washington University
with a Ph.D. in history.
Pamilla Gulley Hardin M.A. '94, her
husband Paul Hardin, and their son Paul
have moved to Annandale, Va., where they
have bought a new home.
Cardiologist Cleve Francis M.A. '69
continues his efforts to promote the
involvement of African-Americans in country music. He spent three years in
Nashville, Tenn., as a country artist.
Keith W. Miller M.S. '76 has written an
article titled "A Modest Proposal for Software Testing," which was published in the
March/April 2001 issue of IEEE Software.
He is a professor of computer science at
the University of Illinois in Springfield, III.
Scott Harris M.A. '88 has been named
site director of the New Market Battlefield
State Historical Park in New Market, Va.
The 300-acre battlefield commemorates
the efforts of Virginia Military Institute
cadets in an 1864 Confederate victory in
the Shenandoah Valley.
Kevin Quinley, M.A. '77, has written
Dodging the Bullet: Risk Management Tactics That Work, published by SEAK, Inc., a
major medical-legal publishing company in
Massachusetts. The book, Quinley's seventh, focuses on medical malpractice. He is
senior vp of MedMarc Insurance Co. in Fairfax, Va.
John Anton House M.S.T. '63 passed
away on Jan. 20, 2001 at the age of 88. He
is survived by his son and daughter-in-law.
Retired teacher Florence "Tommy"
Graham M.A. '51 continues a tradition of
participating in the annual variety shows
sponsored by the Warwick Lions Club in
Hampton, Va. She has appeared in every
show since the first one was held 50 years
ago.
Mary Beth Wentworth M.A. '73 has
received the Chancellor's Commonwealth
Professorship for 2001-2003. She is an
assistant professor of English at John Tyler
Community College.
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Retired CAPT. Alexander Monroe
M.A. '69, USNR, has been awarded the
Defense Meritorious Service Medal for
exceptionally meritorious service to the
United States, for writing the official history of U.S. Atlantic Command involvement in
the drug war in the Caribbean.
Thomas K. Little M.PP. '96 has been
named regional administrative manager for
the Eastern Region of the Virginia Department of Social Services.
Kenneth R. Garren M.A. '65 has been
chosen to be president of Lynchburg College. Previously, he served as vice president
and dean of the college at Roanoke College.
Ted DeLaney Ph.D. '95 has been granted tenure at Washington and Lee University.
Ted is now an associate professor of history.
Dr. John (David) Martin M.A. '63 and
wife Sandra Hancock Martin '62 traveled
on an Alumni College to Sicily, Italy, April
21-30 with a group from the Society of the
Alumni.
Megan L. Benton, M.A. '81, is co-editor of Illuminating Letters: Typography and
Literary Interpretation, published in March
2001 by the University of Massachusetts
Press. The book examines the effect of a
text's typography on its literary interpretation. Typecasting, literally, I guess. Megan
is associate professor of English at Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash.

School of Education
Paul L. Parsons CAE,
M.Ed. '91
One Dupont Circle,
NW Suite 620
Washington, DC 20036
202.833.8390
202.296.8379 fax
plp@nacua.org
Greetings, fellow alumni. Here is the latest
news on your colleagues:
Jelane A. Kennedy Ed.S. '93, Ed.D. '94
has received tenure at the College of Saint
Rose in Albany, N.Y. She is an assistant professor in the counselor education program.
She also received the Carmen Applewaite
Multicultural Counselor Award from the New
York Counseling Association this past fall.
James Goggin M.A.Ed. '82, a teacher
at Clara Byrd Baker Elementary School, has
been selected as a participant in the Fulbright Memorial Fund Teacher Program to
Japan in November 2001. He is one of 600
teachers selected this year to study for
three weeks — all expenses paid. He will
study how physical education is taught to
Japanese third graders, and then he plans
to share what he learns with teachers and
children in the Williamsburg-James City
County school system.
Dorothea Shannon ACEA, '83, Ed.D,
'87 has been named superintendent of
Prince George County Schools. She is the
first woman to hold that post.
Layton Beverage M.A.Ed. '89 has
been named assistant superintendent of
Nelson County Schools. He will focus on
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the instructional part of the school system.
Elizabeth H. Crowther Ed.S. '91,
Ed.D. '94 has been named dean of instruction and services at Blue Ridge Community
College. She previously served as director
of instruction and student services at Lord
Fairfax Community College.
Robert Baker CAS '86, Ed.D. '95 has
been promoted to associate professor of
sport sciences at Ashland University.
This past March Charles "Lefty" G.
Driesell M.Ed. '61 became only the second
coach in NCAA history to lead four different
teams into the NCAA Tournament. Formerly the head coach at Davidson, Maryland
and James Madison, he is currently the
head coach of the Georgia State Panthers
men's basketball team. When his Panthers
defeated Troy State for the Trans America
Athletic Conference championship and an
automatic bid to the NCAAs, Lefty's team
took advantage of their invitation to March
Madness and upset Big 10 power Wisconsin in the first round before losing in the
second round to his former team, Maryland.

School of Business
School of Business
Alumni Office
P.O. Box 3023
Williamsburg, VA 23187-3023
757.221.2297
www.business.wm.edu/
alumni/update/html
John V. DeMaso M.B.A. '72 of Charlottesville, Va., has been made president of
Litton Marine Systems, a subsidiary of Litton Industries.
Dan Falcone M.B.A. '73 of Dublin,
Ohio, was recently promoted to vice president and chief financial officer of Techneglas Inc., a leading supplier of cathode ray
tube glass.
Stephen C. Bryan M.B.A . '77 of Chicago, III., has been appointed president and
CEO of l-Works, a provider of customized
Web solutions for small businesses.
Bernard Groseclose Jr., M.B.A. '77, is
president and CEO of the State Ports
Authority in Charleston, S.C., one of the
nation's primary entry points for containerized cargo. The $100 million business
employs over 600 workers and has been
the catalyst for huge industrial development throughout the state. Groseclose has
been CEO for the past five years.
Dave Dobel M.B.A. '80 of Fairfax, Va.
was named senior vice president of marketing for Orblynx, Inc. His responsibilities
will include coordinating marketing activities such as product management, marketing communications, advertising, seminars,
public relations and Web marketing.
Karen G. Yates M.B.A. '81 of Chesapeake, Va., has joined Monarch Bank as
senior vice president and manager of business banking. Karen was also chosen as
one of the Top Ten Outstanding Professional Women of Hampton Roads in 2000.
The Bowlers Journal International ran
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an article about Joe Schumacker M.B.A.
'82 who has taken over management of the
Don Carter Bowling-center chain. Don
Carter operates bowling centers primarily in
Florida, Texas (one right here in the big D),
and Louisiana. The article was very complimentary of Joe's vision and business acumen.
Craig Johnson E.M.B.A. '89 of Charlottesville, Va., writes "I would like to send
warmest regards to my classmates from
EMBA III. We are approaching our sixth
anniversary since moving to Charlottesville
for my position as national sales manager
for MicroAire Surgical Instruments. I spend
a lot of time in airports. It's amazing to me
that I have had some success in my life
after leaving W&M, even though I didn't
understand a word of what Roy Pearson
said in his Macro class. Or Dick Flood's
either, for that matter. Go figure."
Clement Chen M.B.A. '90 of Bethesda,
Md., reports, "I was named vice president,
business development and strategy for
Lockheed Martin Global Telecommunications in February 2001. In this role, I will be
creating and implementing the company's
strategy in fielding a new net sourced systems integration capability and spearheading the corporate development activities to
achieve this objective."
Tinsley Goad M.B.A/92 of Williamsburg, has been made vice president of
finance and planning for Philanthropic
Research, Inc. His new responsibilities will
include implementing and managing PRI's
accounting and financial functions and prioritizing the organizations business needs.
Vernell Sutherland M.B.A. '94 of San
Leandro, Calif., has been named the first
chief operating officer of Meyers, Nave,
Riback, Silver & Wilson, a firm specializing
in public agency law.
David Lloyd Rickards M.B.A. '96 of
Boston, Mass. was married to Rosanna
Maria Gizzi in April 2000.
Clay Coleman M.B.A. '98 of Richmond, Va., reports, "My wife, Frances, and
I are moving to Richmond (our hometown).
I'm leaving Accenture and will be working
for a small consulting company there.
We're also expecting our first baby on May
11, so it will be a hectic spring."
Andrew Kese M.B.A. '00 of Devon,
Pa., writes, "Audrey and I had twins on
Dec. 21, 2000 ... Andrew and Isabella
Kese!! My new position at Ecount, Inc. is
director of product development."
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School of Law
Laura Beach
Marshall-Wythe
School of Law
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

757.221.3798
lsdevl@wm.edu
Ross J. Lloyd J.D. '74 has become associated with Weinstein, Goss, Schleifer, Eisenberg, Winkler & Rothweiler, PC.
Debra Prillaman J.D. '76 will become
the 117th president of the Richmond Bar
on June 1, 2001.
Ken Krantz J.D. '77 made a great
showing with Regis Philbin this April, when
he appeared as a contestant on "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire?"
William E. Hoffman Jr. J.D. '77, a partner at King and Spalding, has been elected
to the board of trustees of the Lawyers'
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law.
Nelson Blish J.D. '79 recently had one
of his poems published in the DESPERATE
ACT.
Karen T. Nickell J.D. '81 was named
executive director of the Laughlin Center in
Sewickley, Pa.
Clement D. Carter J.D. '82 recently
joined the firm of LeClair Ryan as a partner.
Sally L. Steel J.D. '83 joined the
Campbell County prosecutor's office as
assistant commonwealth attorney in
December 2000.
Bret Lovejoy J.D. '84 has been chosen
by the board of directors of the International Association of Amusement Parks &
Attractions as its new president.
Michael J. Regan J.D. '85 was sworn
in during the first week of May as a new
Allegheny County assistant district attorney.
L. Lee Byrd J.D. '88 has been named
chairman of the Business & Professional
Litigation Practice Group of the law firm of
Sands Anderson Marks & Miller, PC.
Brian Scott Frye J.D. '88 is now working as a legal liaison officer at the American
Embassy in Berlin, Germany.
Leif M. Nissen J.D. '89 became a partner at Archer & Greiner, Haddonfield in
New Jersey, focusing his practice in the
area of family law.
Christopher A. Abel J.D. '90 joined the
firm of Williams, Mullen, Clark & Dobbins
as a partner in the maritime section.
Timothy R. Hughes J.D. '91 has started his own firm in Falls Church, Va.
Mary Baroody Lowe J.D. '91 was
named as counsel at Powell, Goldstein,
Frazer & Murphy LLP, where she concentrates her practice on government and construction contracts.
Debrah Zeitler J.D. '94 became a partner of the law firm Moore, Peterson &
Zeitler, formerly Moore & Peterson in
Orlando, Fla.
Justin Smith J.D. '94 was recently
named the vice president of legal affairs for
The Golf Channel.
Genie K. Rich J.D. '94 was recently
named partner in the firm of Gentry Locke

Rakes & Moore, where she practices family law.
Karen C. Bifferato J.D. '94 has been
elected to the partnership of the firm of
Connoloy, Bove, Lodge & Hutz where she
practices in the area of corporate reorganizations and creditors' rights.
William Pincus B.A. '81, J.D. '95 is
lead attorney for a federal class action challenging land use regulations in the Florida
Keys.
Bryan Boese L.L.M. '96 is working in
London, England, where he is practicing as
a solicitor working in-house for Abbey Legal
Protection Limited, an insurance company
concentrating on corporate and commercial
work.
Kimberly Rouse Van Essendelft J.D.
'96 and husband Stephen Van Essendelft
celebrated the birth of their first child, Eliza
Marie, on Jan. 9. Kim is an assistant city
attorney for the city of Virginia Beach.
Hillary Womack Hawkins J.D. '96
joined the firm of Williams, Mullen, Clark &
Dobbins in the technology, intellectual
property and entertainment section.
M. Bruce Harper J.D. '96 joined the
Richmond, Va., office of Williams, Mullen,
Clark & Dobbins as an associate with the
technology, intellectual property and entertainment section.
James Goodman Connell J.D. '96 has
joined the firm Devine & Connell, Esq. in
Fairfax, Va.
Donald F. Lynch III J.D. '96 has joined
Cavalier Telephone (Richmond, Va.) as
assistant general counsel. He also celebrated the birth of his second daughter, Kendall
Greyson, in November.
Alejandra Ysabel Bird Lopez J.D. '97
married Francisco Jose Andreu Ramirez de
Arellano in April 2001. He is a staff lawyer
at Corporacion de Accion Civil y Educacion,
a nonprofit legal services organization in
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Timothy M. Dunham J.D. '00, M.B.A.
'00 has joined Florance, Gordon and Brown
as an associate.
Joseph Grogan J.D. '00 has joined
Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart in West Palm
Beach, Fla. He is practicing commercial real
estate transactions and development.
Patrick J. O'Leary J.D. '00 joined the
firm of Tucker Arensberg as an associate.

School Of Marine
Science
Mo Lynch M.A. '65, Ph.D. '72
P.O. Box 1346
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
804.684.7151
804.684.7120 fax
mlynch@vims.edu
May 2001 saw three Ph.D.s and four M.S.
alumni join our ranks. Ph.D.s were; Ralph
Dean Grubbs Ph.D. '01, who is with the
Joint Institute for Marine Biology in Honolulu, Hawaii; Jing Lin Ph.D. '01, who will
be staying on at VIMS as a postdoc; and
Laurent Mezin M.A/94, Ph.D. '01, who
will be joining Tomen Agro, an agricultural
pesticide firm as a project manager for risk
assessment in their San Francisco, Calif.,
office.
M.S.
graduates
were
Richard
Holmquist M.S. '01, who is with Orbital
Imaging in Reston, Va.; Roy Pemberton Jr.
'01, who will be continuing on at VIMS for
a Ph.D.; Ann Sipe M.S. '01, who will begin
pursuing a masters in education; and Helen
Woods M.S. '01, who will be working as a
marine scientist at VIMS.
Mike Crane, '67, M.A. '74 came
through VIMS recently chasing down data
being developed by the Chesapeake Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve in Virginia which VIMS manages. Mike is now a
liaison officer with NOAA's national Coastal
Data Development Center out of Miami, Fla.
Ran into three VIMS alumni at a conference on coastal and estuarine monitoring
held a few weks ago in Pensacola, Fla. Don
Boesch Ph.D. '71 was there reporting on
monitoring progress since the national
Acadamy of Science study on coastal monitoring, which he participated in about 10
years ago. Roberto Llanso M.A. '85, Ph.D.
'90, who is now with Versar, Inc. out of
Columbia, Md., was talking about the benthic work being done as part of the Chesapeake Bay Program. Rick Hoffman M.A.
'89, was there representing the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality. I
was only able to stay for part of the meeting, (I talked on monitoring partnership in
the research reserve system) because the
Provost and president where hosting a
party in honor of the retiring W&M faculty
which includes me; the Board of Visitors
have given me a professor emeritus title
effective July 1, 2001.
Dennis Thoney Ph.D. '89, notified us
of his new position, director of the Humboldt State University's Marine Laboratory
and Facilities, and I was able to persuade
him to contribute to the alumni brief bios
that have been running in the last few Class
Notes. (I hope some more volunteers come
through for the next issue 11)
"As many of you are aware, I left VIMS
in 1989 to accept the curator position at the
New York Aquarium, Wildlife Conservation
Society (WCS). Most of my responsibilities
have been in management dealing with a
wide diversity of animals and people. As a
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researcher in the attached Osborn Laboratories of Marine Sciences, I have continued
my research in fish parasites and have
developed a laboratory based coral reef
conservation program studying the effects
of environmental parameters on coral
health. I also have been working with
Jacque Carter Ph.D.'84 in Belize at WCS's
research station on Glovers Atoll creating a
GIS data base that will be used to manage
the reef.
"Unfortunately, as time moves on my
job responsibilities as a manager in New
York have made it harder to conduct
research and teach. Therefore, when an
opportunity became available recently to
move back to the West Coast to the marine
laboratory where I completed my B.A. and
M.A., I could not resist it. My new position
as director of the Humboldt State University Marine Laboratory and Facilities will
allow me to conduct more research, interact with more students, teach and still
expand and direct the marine sciences program at HSU. Various cohorts have tended
to cross my path over the last 12 years. I
have seen Mike Armstrong M.A. '87 occasionally at conferences and a message I
received from him recently indicated that
he is a director within the Massachusetts
Fisheries Department. During a conference
in Monaco last October, I ran into Tom
Sminkey M.A. '86, Ph.D. '94 at one of the
many bars we were sampling. Tom was not
there for the conference, he just happened
to be there on vacation; it really is a small
world. I generally see Mike Unger Ph.D.
'88, Ellen Harvey, Bob Middleton M.A.
'79, Ph.D. '86 and others from the "Young
Professional Society" at various car club
and race meets each year. Curtis Roegner
M.A. '90 and I have been in touch over
time, he has a position at the University of
Washington and continues to work on larval
invertebrates. I also have interacted with
Jim Lanier M.A. '72, Ph.D. '81 who is the
director of the North Carolina Aquarium at
Fort Fisher, through the American Zoo and
Aquarium Association for the past several
years. And although not technically an
alumnus, Joe Choromanski, who was the
curator of the Aquarium in Waterman's
Hall, remains a good friend and continues
to do well having just got married and living
in Orlando, Fla. As I look out my office window at the rocky coast of northern California, all I can say is that life is good!"— Dennis Thoney
I have to cut this set of notes short
because I leave for China tomorrow with
Jim Perry Ph. D. '91 for a visit with VIMS
Sister Reserve, the Tianjin Paleoecological
and Wetland Preserve to set the framework for some joint studies between that
reserve and the Chesapeake Bay Reserves.
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Vital Statistics

MARRIAGES

Gregory David Wilson '95 to Jennifer
Leslie Jones '96, 7/29/00.

UNDERGRADUATE

ALUMNI

J. Richard Albert '71 to Kathryn
Susanne Powell '72, 2/18/01.
Dawn Lynn Mansfield '80, M.B.A. '82 to
Roland E. Arnall, 12/14/00.
Douglas Craig Schmidt '84, MA. '86 to
Sonja L. Gary, 10/7/00.
Todd Stuart Almeida '86 to Dieuwertje
Anne Botman, 2/23/01.
David Craig MacDonald '89 to Marlyse
Hickman, 3/10/01.
David Phillips Neely '89 to Leeann Kristine Hanhila '89, 6/10/00.
Joshua Warren Cole '90 to Heather
O'Connor, 3/24/01.
John Patrick Cunningham '91 to Kristen
Marie Jesulaitis '91, 8/12/00.
Heather Anne Hayduk '91 to Timothy
James Klepp, 12/9/00.
Wendy Denise Layman '92 to Allen Harvey Lewis, 11/4/00.
Sarah Ashton Stroh '92 to Michael Franchak, 9/16/00.
Steven A. Terranova '92, M.A. '93 to
Kate Harrington, 6/10/00.
Jennifer Elizabeth Gornall '93 to Jacob
Andrew Rouch, 9/2/00.
David Ashly Jones '93 to Julie Wolter,
5/1/01.
Anne Elizabeth Beale '94 to Michael
Stephen Manetas, 10/21/00.
Ashley Rae Bolton '94 to Kent A. Sternberg, 9/2/00.
Susan Copeland Ferguson '94 to Paul
DeCarre Atkinson, 2/10/01.
David Irving Finberg '94 to Rhonda Kay
Dean '94, 3/25/01.
Kendra Groff Geddes '94 to Chris Geddes, 11/17/00.
Karen Renea Peterson '94 to Christopher
C. Brooks, 10/14/00.

Ashley Renee Tupper '96 to James Gemmill Davis, 3/17/01.
Todd Rowell Barlow '97 to Maggie Keating Barlow, 12/30/00.
Craig A. A. Dixon '97, J.D. '00 to Hilary
F. Grant'00, 6/18/00.
David Brian Hansin '97 to Christy Marie
Woods'97, 3/10/01.
Cristin Elizabeth Murray '97 to Jerry Hill,
1/20/01.
Tammy Michelle Clifton '98 to Frank
Dolese, 10/21/00.
Carrie Laine Collins '98 to Matthew Bennett, 11/25/00.
Jean Elizabeth Jancaitis '98 to Jonathan
Scott Plummer, 6/9/00.
Allyson E. Holt '99 to Nathan Christensen, 3/10/01.
Elizabeth Coleman Shields '00 to
Charles C. Hylton Jr., 3/24/01.
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Patricia Ann Congro M.Ed. '90 to Louis
Charles Aquilina, 12/9/00.
Patricia Gomez M.A.Ed. '90 to Joseph A.
McCarthy, 8/12/00.
Elizabeth Renee Rackley M.A. '93 to Kevin
Stuart Williams, 10/21/00.
Todd James McChesney M.B.A. '97 to
Katharine McKissock, 5/20/00.
William Nelson Carr M.B.A. '98 to Lexi
RiceCarr, 10/21/00.
Lewis Cameron Kitchin M.B.A. '99 to
Catherine Peyton Ash, 12/9/00.
Mark Daniel Matthews J.D. '99 to Stacey
Rae Simcox J.D. '99, 10/21/00.
Edward Graham Hazlett M.B.A. '00 to
Ann Marie Dombrowski, 8/5/00.

Timothy C. Tozer '94 to Susan Kathryn
Bagley '94, 4/20/01.

BIRTHS AND ADOPTIONS

Kennan Dale Beckett '95 to James Vincent Murray, 3/17/01.

UNDERGRADUATE

Jennifer Christine Bier '95 to Samuel
Myers, 4/28/01.
Kristen Susanne Fletcher '95 to Nick
Rosolanko, 12/23/00.
Laura Elizabeth Jackson '95, M.S. '97 to
Jeffrey Alan Wald, 10/14/00.
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To Karen Taylor Davis '78 and Michael W.
Davis, first child, a daughter, Taylor Lynn
Pan, 3/23/00.
To Russell Gayle Brown '80 and Jane Dunaway Brann, first child, a daughter, Emily
Sanders Brown, 1/2/01.
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To Donald Clarke Havener '80 and Sarah
Mudge, second child, first daughter, Adelina, 7/2/00.
To Nancy Barbee Candeto '81 and Jim
Candeto, fifth child, second daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth, 11/1/00.
To John Peter Bedor '83 and Dorothy
Wilkes Bedor, first child, a son, Samuel
Miles, 11/21/00.
To Victoria B. Caldwell '83 and John M.
D'Amico, third child, first daughter, Claire
Caldwell D'Amico, 8/4/00.
To Gregory Atwood Miller '84 and Alison
Horrocks Miller '84, M.B.A. '88, fourth
child, second son, Matthew Beresford,
9/11/00.
To Mary E. Siemen '84 and Terry Siemen,
first child, a daughter, Elizabeth Grace,
5/8/00.
To Susan Blake Beller '85 and Scott Alan
Beller, first child, a son, Jared Blake, 9/26/00.
To Ellen D. Jenkins '85, J.D. '93 and Paul
Christopher Jenkins, twins, second and
third children, first and second daughters,
Cecilia and Caroline, 11/25/00.
To Amelie L. Krikorian '85 and Mark Krikorian, second child, second son, Benjamin
Louis, 3/13/00.
To Ellen Lewis McGimsey '85 and Richard
Gibbs McGimsey Jr., second child, second
daughter, Meredith Irene, 12/17/00.
To Margaret Halstead Bussan '86 and
Matthew James Bussan, third child, second son, Ian James, 12/2/00.
To Jennifer Gross Jones '86, second child,
second daughter, Juliette Faith, 4/6/00.
To Frederick R. Ablondi Jr. '87 and Susan
Metcalfe Ablondi '89, third child, second
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, 1/6/01.
To Daniel Paul Gianturco '87 and Rhonda
Winstead Gianturco '85, M.A. '86, third
child, second daughter, Sarah Ruth,
10/9/00.
To J. Lee Haney '87 and John D. Jacks,
first child, a daughter, Margaret Lee Jacks,
7/15/00.
To Philip J. Robilotto '87, third child, third
son, Cole Joseph, 1/4/01.
To Daniel Howard Sachs '87 and Joni
Finegold, first child, a daughter, Lillian "Lillie" Helena Finegold-Sachs, 2/5/01.
To Mary Claire Sproul '87 and Robert
Bruce McDonald, first child, a daughter,
Mary Joanna Ming McDonald, 1/7/00,
adopted 10/30/00.
To Scott Tyler Hausch '88 and Stefanie
Hausch, first child, a daughter, Gabrielle,
9/17/00.

To Laura Bosch Moore '88 and Brian Vincent Moore, first child, a son, Matthew
Henry, 11/16/00.
To Sally Andrews Moore '88 and Pat
Moore, second child, first daughter, Samantha Ann, 11/6/00.
To Karen Czarnecki Post '88 and Mark
Post, second child, first son, Joshua Lloyd,
10/31/00.
To Terri Stokes Troia '88 and Patrick Troia,
third child, third daughter, Riley Elisabeth,
9/27/00.
To Mary Beth Rathert Crawford '89 and
Richard Michael Crawford, second child,
second daughter, Kara Elizabeth, 6/14/99;
also triplets, third, fourth, and fifth children,
third daughter and first and second sons,
Kirsten Paige, Robert Carter, and Richard
Chase, 10/17/00.
To Windy Barrett Dongarra '89 and
Joseph Dongarra, first child, a son, Thomas
Jesse, 10/1/00.
To J. Christian Lewis '89 and Paulette
Lewis, twins, first children, a son and a
daughter, Luke Perron and Virginia Hope,
11/6/00.

both daughters, Brooke Lynn and Kate
Lynn, 11/27/00.
To Kerbi Waterfield Clauser '91 and
Robert Scott Clauser, second child, second
son, William Paul, 12/27/00.
To Gregg Bryan Hemphill '91 and Amy
Smithers Hemphill '92, M.A.Ed. '94, first
child, a son, Jack Thomas, 11/18/00.
To Louisa Turqman Kenny '91 and Edward
Kenny, first child, a son, Ian Joseph, 12/2/00.
To Sarah Blount Martin '91 and Brian Keith
Martin, second child, first son, Matthew
Keith, 1/12/01.
To Mark Augustus Smith '91 and Jennifer
Noble Smith '90, second child, second
daughter, Caroline Norris, 1/1/01.
To D. Dean Thornton '91 and Tracy Taylor
Thornton '90, first child, a son, Patrick Taylor, 6/22/99.
To Gregory Edmund Geddes '92 and
Michelle Rae Harris '92, first child, a son,
Jackson Robert Geddes, 9/20/99.
To Thomas G. Hollandsworth '92 and
Mary Louise K. Hollandsworth, third child,
second son, William Knooihuisen, 1/3/01.

To Catherine Nelson Schlawin '89 and
Robert Schlawin, first child, a son, Eric
Robert, 10/13/00.

To B. John McGrann III '92 and Mara
Creswell McGrann, first child, a daughter,
Madeleine Creswell, 10/6/00.

To Timothy Patrick Daly '90 and Janet
Saunders Daly '90, first child, a daughter,
Kathleen Theresa, 12/20/00.

To Jill Kathryn Mulhall '92, M.Ed. '95 and
Byron Mulhall, first child, a son, Byron
Mackenzie, 12/13/00.

To Andrew S. Holt '90 and Donna M. Holt,
twins, first children, both daughters, Ashley
Nicole and Heather Madison, 8/21/00.

To Thomas Julian Sasser '92 and Meenu
Talwar Sasser '92, twins, first children,
both sons, James Thomas and Andrew
Julian, 9/25/00.

To Sarah Coleman Jarvis '90 and Richard
Jarvis, second child, second daughter,
Anna Elizabeth, 6/29/00.

To Christine Pont Avery '93 and Robert
Michael Avery, first child, a son, Luke, 4/5/00.

To James Ferebee Short '90 and Heather
Lee Short, first child, a son, Brock Turner,
3/9/00.

To Sheila Farrar Bermudez '93 and Juan
Jose Bermudez, first child, a daughter,
Isabel Elena, 1/22/01.

To Aimee Carol Tait '90 and Franklin J.
Tait, third child, third son, Andrew Christopher, 3/23/00.

To Anne Redd Chamberlin '93 and David
James Chamberlin, first child, a son, Will,
6/13/99.

To James William Vizzard '90 and Lila
Herndon Vizzard '90, twins, first children,
both sons, William James and John Robert,
10/26/00.

To Jennifer King DeMarco '93 and
Michael L. DeMarco, first child, a son, Benjamin, 6/20/00.

To Bryan William Brendley '91 and Debra
Azzarello Brendley, twins, first children,

To Vanessa Gray Donaldson '93 and Russ
Donaldson, second child, first son, Russell
"R.J." Duanne Jr., 9/30/00.

Just married? A new baby? Send your
news to B.J. MacLuskie '95 at Society
of the Alumni, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100, 757.221.1163,
(fax) 757.221.1186 or e-mail bmmacl®
wm.edu.

To Michael James Eovino '93, M.B.A. '00
and Mary Nell Eovino '93, first child, a
daughter, Lucia Katherine, 11/17/00.
To Jessica Mount Griffin '93 and Daniel
Griffin, first child, a daughter, Daisy Sabrina,
11/3/00.
To Steven D. Newmark '93 and Laura
Holman Newmark '93, first child, a son,
Scott, 9/10/00.

To change an address
(residence and/or business) call
757/221-1178, fax 757/221-1186, or
e-mail soarec@wm.edu.

To Robin Leigh Shafer '93 and John
Thomas Shafer, first child, a son, Clay
Thomas, 8/28/00.
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To Chris Shue '93 and Michele Lee Bassett '91, second child, second son, Benjamin Christopher, 8/28/00.
To Scott David Spears '93 and Jennifer
McCall Spears '93, second child, first
daughter, Claire Elizabeth, 11/4/00.
To Jennifer Badiang Stanford '93, first
child, a daughter, Jaden Gabrielle, 9/19/00.
To R. Sean Duff '94 and Kristin Duff, second child, second son, Kelan Thomas,
1/26/00.
To David James Gilbertson '95 and Lynn
Cheslock Gilbertson '93, first child, a son,
Eric Michael, 9/17/00.
To Heather Andrews Lentz '95, first child,
a daughter, Sarah Marie, 10/31/00.
To Vivieon Erika Kelley '96, J.D. '99, first
child, a son, Nathaniel George, 5/15/00.
To Hillary deLeeuw Spruance '96 and
Jacob Vosters Spruance, first child, a son,
Jacob Vosters Jr., 12/6/00.
To Melinda Jo Henrickson '98 and Sean
David Henrickson, first child, a son, Ryan
Michael, 9/21/00.
GRADUATE

ALUMNI

To Karen Jones Lazo M.Ed. '87 and C.
Philip Lazo, third child, second son, Brett
Gordon, 7/26/00.
To Glenn R. Kurtz M.B.A. '94 and Edith
Luther Kurtz '93, first child, a son, Douglas, 8/1/00.
To Theresa Pulley Radwan J.D. '95 and
Jeremy C. Radwan, first child, a daughter,
Amy Theresa, 12/11/00.
To Bradley David Kasinger M.B.A. '00 and
Lesley Kasinger, first child, a daughter,
Olivia Grace, 7/27/00.
To Patrick Thomas Morris M.B.A. '00 and
Kristen Morris, first child, a son, Maximillian
Cooper, 9/20/00.
To Scott Christopher Neubauer Ph.D. '00
and Michelle Thompson Neubauer M.A.
'93, Ph.D. '00, first child, a daughter, Isabella, 5/17/00.

OBITUARIES
UNDERGRADUATE

ALUMNI

Oscar FitzAllen Northington Jr. '24, M.A.
'29 of Alexandria, Va., died March 29, 2001.
He taught in the public schools of North
Carolina and Virginia before accepting an
appointment as research historian with the
National Park Service, where he participated in determining the boundaries and
developing the interpretive programs for
the Virginia Civil War Parks, Manassas to
Appomattox, and also the George Washington Birthplace national monument in
Westmoreland County, Va. He was later
appointed superintendent of Petersburg
National Military Park and then superin-
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tendent of Fredericksburg National Military
Park from which he retired in 1966. As a
member of the Sir Robert Boyle Society at
the College and an honorary life member of
the President's Council, he established the
Northington Scholarship Endowment that
is used to provide financial assistance primarily for students from Mecklenburg and
Lunenburg Counties, Va. During his College
years, he belonged to Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi, the Cotillion
Club, the Interfratemity Council and the
TNT Ribbon Society. Also, he wrote for the
Flat Hat. He was a winner of the William
and Mary Quarterly and Sons of Cincinnati
Awards. Surviving is his wife, Roberta,
along with many nieces and nephews.
Elizabeth Robinson Cowrie '25 of
Richmond, Va., died Dec. 1, 2000. As an
undergraduate, she was a member of the
Biology Club and Phi Mu sorority. Her husband, William, survives her.
Margaret Scarburgh Smith '27 of
Accomac, Va., and Palm Beach, Fla., died
March 10, 2001. An avid Cincinnati Reds
fan, she was a member of St. James Episcopal Church and the Daughters of the
American Revolution, as well as a founding
member and a past president of the Garden
Club of The Eastern Shore. In Florida, she
actively contributed to The Rehabilitative
Center for Children and Adults. She is survived by a son, a stepdaughter, four grandchildren and two stepgrandchildren.
Catherine Bennett Carter '30 of
Danville, Va., died Feb. 4, 2001. She was a
member of the Wednesday Club, the
Daughters of the American Revolution and
Mount Vernon United Methodist Church.
Survivors include a daughter, two grandchildren, three great-grandchildren and a sister.
Louise James Conger '30 of Atlanta,
Ga., died Nov. 6, 1999. While attending the
College, she belonged to the Debate Council and Chi Omega sorority.
Selma Rose Weidenfeld '30 of Narragansett, R.I., died March 31, 2001. After
working for DuPont for many years, she
worked as a perfume chemist for Rhodia, a
division of the French company RhonePoulenc, where she manufactured pleasing
scents for soap, detergents and cosmetics.
She created products to mask smells from
canners, Tenderers and sewage-disposal
plants, and also produced leather scents to
enhance plastics and "new-car" smells to
entice those who were shopping for a used
car. Among her projects at Rhodia was
working on the Aromarama process developed by the company for use in the
movies, devising a "smell track" so that
moviegoers could experience the smells of
what they were seeing on the screen. For
the 1959 film Behind the Great Wall, a documentary on China, she simulated the
smells of wine, tobacco, different flowers,
a burning torch and a trapped tiger. She
was able to duplicate just about any smell
by working with about 2,000 basic scents.
After retiring in 1975, she was an active volunteer in positions as a library assistant,
elementary school tutor and "friendly visitor" for elderly shut-ins. Additionally, she
was a member of the board and past president of Seniors Helping Others, served as
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historian and active member of the South
County chapter of Hadassah, and traveled
extensively with the Narragansett Seniors
and Elderhostel. As a College student, she
joined the Biology Club and the J. Leslie
Hall Literary Society. Surviving are a daughter, a sister, two brothers and two grandchildren.
Robbie L. Yeatts '30 of Ann Arbor,
Mich., died April 27, 2000. He was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and ran
track. Among survivors is his wife, Jean.
Pearle Young Reynolds '32 of Bowling
Green, Va., died March 12, 2001. An outstanding athlete during her William and
Mary years, she set several national collegiate track records, including the 50-yard
dash, the 75-yard dash, the 60-yard hurdles,
the running broad jump and the running
high jump. In 1976, she was inducted into
the W&M Athletic Hall of Fame and her
name was added to the Commonwealth of
Virginia's Athletic Wall of Fame in 1991. Her
sports career at the College included playing basketball, women's field hockey, baseball and archery. Additionally, she belonged
to Phi Mu sorority, the YWCA, the German
Club, the Monogram Club and the J. Leslie
Hall Literary Society. As a graduate student
at Columbia University, where she earned
her master's degree in 1933, she won the
50-meter dash at the National AAU indoor
meet in Madison Square Garden, setting a
new national record in perhaps the first
event run in meter distances and electronically timed. In the same meet, she was a
member of the Newark Athletic Club's
women's 400-meter relay team that set a
national record. From 1933-1936, she was
a faculty member in the department of
physical education at Mary Washington
College. An active volunteer in community
affairs, she was a longtime organist at her
church, a member of the Caroline Music
Club and the Order of the Eastern Star, and
an honorary member of Delta Kappa
Gamma's international society for women
educators. She is survived by a son, a
daughter, five grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Benjamin Peebles Burrow '34 of Disputanta, Va., died June 1, 2000. He
belonged to Sigma Nu fraternity and the
"7" Society. Among survivors are his wife,
Laura, and a daughter.
Elizabeth Young Clark '34 of Bluefield,
W.Va., died Jan. 4, 2000. She taught for
many years in the McDowell County and
Mercer County public school systems and
retired from the faculty of Bluefield College.
She was once honored by Delta Kappa
Gamma for excellence in teaching and
bringing a commitment to quality education
in her classrooms. While serving as an advisor to the Young Republicans on the Bluefield College campus, her experience in politics allowed her to meet personally with
past presidents Truman, Eisenhower and
Johnson. She was a member of the Westminster Presbyterian Church. During her
College years, she was a member of Chi
Omega sorority and the Biology Club. In
1950, she earned a master's degree from
West Virginia University. A son and three
grandchildren survive her.
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Mary Roberts Agay '35 of Catonsville,
Md., died Sept. 20, 1999. Among survivors
is her husband, Denes.
John Morgan Cecil Farmer '36 of
Litchfield, Conn., died March 19, 2001. His
wife, Jean, survives him.
Jane Sunderland Broudy '37 of
Hampton, Va., died Feb. 1, 2001. She was
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
As an Army wife, she lived many places
around the world. Among survivors is a
daughter.
Anita Waller Scanlon '37 of Norwalk,
Conn., died March 30, 2001. She worked
as a personnel manager with CIT Corporation and was the first woman ever elected
a member of the National Association of
Personnel Managers. Also, she was
employed with Travel Tours in Norwalk for
many years. For 30 years, she was a frequent contributor to the Public Forum letters to the editor column in The Hour. She
was a popular storyteller and accomplished
bridge player, a member of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and active in New
Canaan Country School fund-raising events,
in addition to tutoring aspiring medical students and spearheading research into the
history of Silvermine, where she lived for
many years. She is survived by two sons, a
daughter and three grandchildren.
Woodford G. Vaughan Jr. '37 of Richmond, Va., died Jan. 24, 2000. He was a
retired employee of Graybar Electric and a
U.S. Navy veteran of World War II. At
William and Mary, he was a member of the
swim team.
Harold G. Potts '38 of Berryville, Va.,
died Jan. 7, 2001. He practiced law in Norfolk, Va. before serving in World War II with
the U.S. Army infantry, where he participated in the Battle of the Bulge and was
awarded the Bronze Star. After the war, he
set up private practice in Berryville and, in
1947, was appointed Trial Justice of Clarke
County. In 1973, the District Court system
that we have now was established and he
became the judge of the Clarke County
General District Court. Since this was a
part-time position, he continued his private
practice, including service as commissioner
in chancery for the circuit court and as
assistant commissioner of accounts. While
attending the College, he played basketball
and joined Beta Gamma Sigma business
society. In 1940, he graduated from the law
school at the University of Virginia. He is
survived by a son, three daughters and nine
grandchildren.
Daniel J. Blocker Jr. '39 of Johnson
City, Tenn., died Oct. 25, 2000. He was a
retired Korean War Army veteran, having
attained the rank of lieutenant colonel and
was retired from East Tennessee State University. A member of First Presbyterian
Church, he was a member of the Johnson
City Rotary Club. As a William and Mary
student, he belonged to Theta Delta Chi fraternity, the Economics Club, Young Democrats and Omicron Delta Kappa. Survivors
include his wife, Helen, two sons, and two
grandchildren.
Fred M. Felmet Jr. '39 of Chevy Chase,
Md., died March 11, 2001. From 1943 to
1945, he served in the U.S. Army Air Force

as a tech sergeant and played clarinet in a
base band. His lifelong career in education
began in 1954 with the Montgomery County school system and included the positions
of music director at Wheaton High School,
fifth grade teacher and assistant principal at
Highland Elementary School and principal
at Darnestown Elementary School. He also
served at Ashburton and Broad Acres Elementary Schools before retiring in the late
1970s. An avid gardener, he played the clarinet throughout his life and was a former
member of the Montgomery County Symphony and the North Carolina Symphony.
He was a member of the Woodside United
Methodist Church in Silver Spring, Md.,
where he sang in the choir, and he also
sang with the Masterworks Chorus of
Bethesda, Md. In 1952, he earned a doctorate from Boston University. Survivors
include his wife, Adelaide, a daughter and a
sister.
Lura Goddin Galloway '39 of
Greenville, S.C., died March 11, 2001. She
was a member of Phi Mu sorority. Among
survivors is a daughter, Lura Galloway Lohr
'69, M.Ed. 76.
Margaret P. Read '39 of Media, Pa.,
died March 13, 2001. She was a founder
and former librarian of the Middletown Free
Library, retiring in 1986 after 20 years of
service. Active in other community causes,
she was a board member of the Harned, a
Quaker home for the elderly in Moylan. As
an undergraduate, she joined Pi Beta Phi
sorority. She is survived by her husband,
Truman, two sons, a daughter, a sister,
eight grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Alvin J. Tabankin '39 of Buffalo, NY,
died Jan. 29, 2001. A board-certified ophthalmologist, he had a private practice in
Buffalo for many years. Also, he was an
attending ophthalmologist at the Buffalo
General Hospital and the Children's Hospital in Buffalo, and was a clinical assistant
professor of ophthalmology at the SUNY
Buffalo Medical School. A Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of William and Mary, he earned
his medical degree from Washington University. During World War II, he was a captain in the Army Medical Corps and
received his Combat Medical Badge. He
was a member of the American Academy
of Ophthalmology and the Buffalo Ophthalmologic, New York State Medical, Erie
County medical, New York State Ophthalmologic and the Maimondes Medical Societies. A sister and two brothers survive him.
Thomas Delia Torre '40 of Glen Rock,
N.J., died Nov. 12, 1999. He played football
and was a member of Sigma Rho.
A.F. Chestnut '41 of Morehead City,
N.C., died April 18, 2001. He came to Morehead City in 1948 to work in oyster
research at the University of North Carolina's Institute of Marine Sciences and
became director of the Institute in 1955, a
position he held until 1980. Also, he was a
professor of zoology in marine sciences at
UNC. Besides serving on numerous marine
fisheries councils and commissions up and
down the Atlantic seaboard, he was chairman of the County Board of Education for
six years, was a charter member of the former Carteret County Marine Science Coun-

cil and then a member of the North Carolina Marine Science Council. An active Collegian, he was named to Omicron Delta
Kappa and belonged to the Student Association, the Biology Club, the Varsity Club the
"13" Club and the Gibbons Club. In addition, he wrote for the Flat Hat, was a President's Aide, joined Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
and belonged to the Order of the White
Jacket. An outstanding athlete, he played
football and baseball and, in 1976, was
inducted into the W&M Athletic Hall of
Fame. In 1972, he was awarded the Alumni Medallion. He earned his master's and
doctoral degrees from Rutgers University.
Among survivors are his wife, Janet Wood
Chestnut '40, and two sons.
Harry B. Dilworth '41 of Penn Laird,
Va., died March 26, 2001. Following his
graduation from William and Mary, he
served in the U.S. Army Air Corps as a second lieutenant and served in Australia and
New Guinea as a member of the 49th
Fighter Group. He flew P-40s in New
Guinea and was awarded the Air Medal and
the Distinguished Flying Cross, and was
promoted to captain upon returning to the
U.S. after World War II. In civilian life, he
taught English at Rice University and lived
in Chicago, III., and San Francisco, Calif.,
retiring from the Veterans Administration in
San Francisco in 1985. He is survived by
two brothers and 12 nieces and nephews.
Dorothy Y. Judd '41 of Belford, N.J.,
died Oct. 26, 1999. During her College
years, she belonged to the Botetourt Bibliographical Society, the SA Environment
Committee, the Varsity Club, the Monogram Club, the Spanish Club and Orchesis.
Also, she played women's field hockey and
swam.
Mary Insley Montroy '41, M.Ed. '53 of
Spokane, Wash., died Feb. 16, 2000. She
belonged to the Anthropology Club at
William and Mary.
Mary Chadwick McCracken '42 of
Shelburne, Vt., died March 23, 2001. A
devoted and supportive wife, mother and
active volunteer, she was recognized by the
state of Ohio for the work she did for gun
control. Among her interests were golf, politics and genealogy. She was a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority as a College
student. Survivors include her husband,
Chave, three daughters, five grandchildren
and a brother.
Gladys Kyger Richardson '43 of Lake
Charles, La., died June 27, 2000. She
belonged to the Backdrop Club and Pi Beta
Phi sorority. Among survivors is her husband, Leonard.
Marilyn Kaemmerle Quinto '45 of Tucson, Ariz., died April 30, 2001. She began
her career in New York at the Freedom
House, then became the director of mass
communications for the National Conference of Christians and Jews. In 1952, she
became a television producer for NBC,
where she won radio and television's highest honor, the Peabody Award. In Tucson,
she became very involved in equestrian
activities and held many volunteer positions. She was a member of the Mayor's
Sign Code Committee, the Arizona Town
Hall, the Tucson Committee on Foreign
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Relations, the Board of the Arizona-Sonora
Desert Museum and the Tucson Dressage
Club. Her adventurous life included learning
to fly seaplanes, conducting anthropological studies alone in Cape Verde and riding
horseback across Mongolia. In 1945, she
was fired as the editor of the Flat Hat for
writing a pro-integration editorial. (See
Relections p. 63.) In 1986, the Flat Hat staff
led a successful campaign to have the College reconcile with Quinto, who longed to
restore her relationship with William and
Mary. Her numerous other Collegiate activities included memberships in Kappa Omicron Phi home economics society, Chi
Delta Phi literary society, Kappa Delta Pi
education society, the Biology Club, the
French Club, Pi Beta Phi sorority and the
Debate Council. She also belonged to the
YWCA and the Backdrop Club, was an Orientation Aide, served on the Colonial Echo
staff and was named to Who's Who in
American Colleges. In 1978, she earned a
master's degree from the University of Arizona. A son, a daughter and three grandchildren survive her.
Jeanne Badkins Spitko '45 of Cape
May, N.J. and Williamsburg, died March 18,
2001. She is survived by a brother and
many nieces, nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews.
Robert Briele Merriman '46 of Port
Deposit, Md., died Oct. 31, 2000. He
served on the Flat Hat staff and belonged
to the Anthropology Club and Kappa Sigma
fraternity. Among survivors are two brothers, Jack C. Merriman '45 and Donald
Leroy Merriman '48.
Archibald Ward '46 of Clinton, Md.,
died April 21, 2000. He participated in the
Baptist Student Union. His wife. Sue Fryer
Ward '57, survives him.
W. Randolph Bloxom '47 of Salisbury,
Md., died June 11, 2000. In 1948, he
earned a degree in dentistry from Ohio College.
Marvin Barron Overton Jr. '47 of
Portsmouth, Va., died Jan. 24, 2001. He
was a member of St. John's Episcopal
Church, the Norfolk Symphony Orchestra
(predecessor of the Virginia Symphony
Orchestra) and retired from Overton Supermarkets. Surviving are his mother, two
brothers, two nieces and two great-nieces.
Robert Maurice Jean Ullman '48 of
Richmond, Va., died Dec. 26, 2000. He
earned a bachelor's degree from the University of Virginia. Survivors include his
wife, Mary, a brother and a niece.
Joseph Dawson Amett '49, M.Ed. '54
of Newport News, Va., died March 3, 2001.
He taught school at Warwick High School
and later became principal of Warwick
Junior High School. A member of the
James River Country Club, the Assembly
and the German Club, he also belonged to
the Warwick Rotary Club, where he served
as past president and secretary. During
World War II, he served in the office of
strategic services. He is survived by his
wife, Claire, a daughter, a son and three
grandchildren.
Arthur Kelly Hooks '49 of Williamstown, Mass., died March 10, 2001. He was
a member and chairman of the planning
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board and was also instrumental in the
development of the Hoosac Water Quality
Control District. In 1970, he was named
Williamstown's Man of the Year. A U.S.
Navy veteran of World War II, he served in
the Pacific as chief radar officer on an oil
tanker. After graduating from William and
Mary, he also earned another bachelor's
degree and a master's degree from Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He
worked for the former Sprague Electric Co.
as an electrical engineer for 17 years and
was also a consultant for the Berkshire
Regional Planning Commission. At the time
of his death, he was a patent agent. An
expert on trees, he loved playing with the
inner workings of radios and other
machines and he volunteered as site manager for Girl Scout Camp Muriel Flagg. Surviving are his wife, Leony, two sons, four
daughters, 21 grandchildren, two greatgrandchildren, four stepchildren and an
aunt.
Mary Byrd Bott Valentine '49 of
Rocky Mount, N.C., died April 17, 2001.
She was a member of West Haven Presbyterian Church, where she was past president of the Women of the Church, and a
member of the New Horizons Book Club.
An accomplished artist and interior decorator, she volunteered in support of the arts in
Rocky Mount. While attending William and
Mary, she joined Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Survivors include her husband, George,
three sons, three grandchildren and a
cousin.
Richard O. Rife '50 of San Diego, Calif.,
died Jan. 25, 2001. After years in advertising in New York, he earned an M.A. and
then was a teacher and counselor in Arlington, Va., for several years. Following his
move to San Diego in 1990, he was active
as a docent with the San Diego Opera and
helped several travel groups conduct tours
in the U.S. and abroad. As an undergraduate, he belonged to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. A longtime member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, he served in the U.S.
Army during World War II.
Franklin Jackson Boldin '51 of Conyers, Ga., died April 12, 2000. Among survivors is a brother, Walter E. Boldin Jr. '49.
Mary Westbrook Smith '51 of Charlotte, N.C., died Feb. 24, 2001. At William
and Mary, she was a member of the
Audubon Society, the Baptist Student
Union, the SA Environment Committee and
Phi Mu sorority. Among survivors is her
husband, Charles.
Janet Dickerson Smith '52 of Indialantic, Fla., died Feb. 11, 2001. She was a
founding member of The Haven for Children Guild and was a member of the South
Brevard Panhellenic Association and the
Garden Club By-the-Sea. During her College years, she belonged to Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, Alpha Kappa Psi, Orchesis
and the Spanish Club. Also, she wrote for
the Flat Hat. As an alumna, she served as a
Class Reporter from 1975-1979. She is survived by her husband, Alan, a son, a daughter, a sister and four grandchildren.
George Lee Thurston III '52 of Tallahassee, Fla., died March 20, 2001. Among
survivors is his wife, Maryjane.
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Richard Alan Bigelow '53 of Archbold,
Ohio, died April 3, 2001. He worked at the
former Toledo Scale Co. and was the former owner and president of Gendron Corp.
in Archbold. A U.S. Army veteran of the
Korean War, he was a former member of
Archbold zoning board and a member of
the Toledo Club and Defiance College's
board of trustees. In 1958, he earned a
master's degree from the University of Virginia. As a William and Mary student, he
was a member of Theta Delta Chi fraternity
and the Interfraternity Council. He also
served on the staffs of the Flat Hat and the
Colonial Echo. Two brothers survive him,
including William Carleton Bigelow '52.
Dorothy Smith Dashiell '53 of Smithfield, Va., died Feb. 8, 2001. She was a
member of Kappa Delta sorority and the
Majorettes. Among survivors are her husband, John Cofer Dashiell '50, and a son,
John Cofer Dashiell Jr. M.A. '88.
George William Martin Jr. '53 of
Lynchburg, Va., died Feb. 23, 2001. He
retired in 1991 from Pace University in New
York City, where he taught French and Italian. He also earned degrees from Lavel University in Quebec, Tulane University and
Manhattan School of Music. Many cousins
survive him.
Julius Poms '53 of Rockville, Md., died
April 12, 2001. He belonged to Pi Lambda
Phi fraternity, played football and baseball
and was active in the Order of the White
Jacket. Surviving are his wife, Sheila, two
sons, Craig Alan Poms '83 and Keith Bryan
Poms '86, a daughter, a brother, a sister,
and six grandchildren.
J. David Potts '53 of Hampton, Va.,
died Feb. 8, 2001. At the College, he participated in ROTC and belonged to Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Anne Howard Green '54 of East
Coventry, Pa., died March 23, 2001. She
was very active in the Pennsylvania Adult
Literacy Program and dedicated many
years of her life working with the mentally
handicapped. She also taught at various
public schools. Her William and Mary activities included participation in the Westminster Fellowship, the Campus Girl Scouts,
the Philosophy Club and Kappa Chi Kappa
community service society. She also sang
with the W&M Chorus. Surviving are two
daughters, two sisters and a grandchild.
Joan French Schlaepfer '54 of Palo
Alto, Calif., died April 8, 2001. She was a
member of the League of Women Voters,
the Main Line Unitarian Universalist Church
in Merion, Pa., the Pennsylvania Bar Association, the Palo Alto Unitarian Universalist
Church and the Bar Associations of San
Francisco and San Mateo. She was very
active with mediation groups, supporting
the rights of children, and also in local civic
organizations. She earned degrees from
the University of Pennsylvania and Yale University. During her College years, she participated in swimming. Survivors include
three daughters, a sister, a brother and four
grandchildren.
John Augustin Westberg '54 of Washington, D.C., died March 22, 2001. He was
a lawyer who practiced international corporate law in Tehran, Iran, before the rise of
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the Ayatollah Khomeini and in Washington
since the early 1980s. He began his legal
career in 1959 with the Wall Street firm
Lord, Day & Lord and became active in the
reform wing of the Democratic party. After
working on John F. Kennedy's presidential
campaign, he accepted the Tehran assignment as regional legal advisor for the
Agency for International Development in
the Middle East, establishing a private practice and taking on Iranian national agencies,
foreign corporations and private businesses
as clients. In his practice, he also trained
young Iranian lawyers to become world
class international lawyers to lead in the
modernization of their country. Forced to
leave Tehran in 1979, he moved to London
and then Washington, where he assisted
the U.S. government in settling the Iran
hostage crisis. He practiced with two
Washington firms while also representing
Iranian exiles seeking compensation for
seized property in their native country. He
filed claims before the Iran-U.S. Claims Tribunal in The Hague and wrote a book about
the tribunal's case law. He co-wrote World
Bank guidelines on foreign direct investment law and advised governments in
Afghanistan, Jordan and Macedonia on
modernizing their legal systems. He was a
member of the Cosmos Club and St.
Alban's Tennis Club. While attending the
College, he played football and participated
in the Baptist Student Union, the Society of
Scabbard & Blade and was a President's
Aide. He also was a member of the Student
Association and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, where he was vice president, and was
elected a class representative to student
government for two years. In addition, he
was editor-in-chief of the Colonial Echo. He
served with the U.S. Army in Korea as a
field artillery forward observer and also
coached the football team, where he was
named backfield coach for all-Korea Army
All-Stars. Surviving are his wife, Mina, three
daughters, including Christine Alice Westberg '77, a son and a sister.
Mary North Bogue '55 of Crete, III.,
died April 17, 2001. She sang with the
W&M Choir and belonged to Pi Delta Phi
French society. Among survivors is her husband, James L. Bogue '55.
Raymond B. "Pat" Patterson Jr. '56
of Glasgow, Va., died March 13, 2001. He
served as the building and zoning inspector
and later as tax assessor for Rockbridge
County for 23 years before retiring in 1999.
An avid baseball fan, he raised black Angus
cattle and collected coins. At William and
Mary, he played baseball. He earned
degrees from Lynchburg College and the
University of Virginia. In addition to his wife,
Jean, he is survived by a sister, two sons
and five grandchildren.
Roger Kenneth Schauf '57 of Wilmington, N.C., died Dec. 22, 2000.
Bernard Goldstein '58, B.C.L. '60,
M.L.T. '61 of New York City, N.Y, died
March 17, 2001. He was a retired tax attorney for the IRS. Also, he was adjunct professor of tax accounting at Pace University
and at Baruch College. As an undergraduate, he participated in the W&M Band and
Balfour-Hillel and played basketball. He also

wrote for the Flat Hat and belonged to the
Varsity Club, Pi Lambda Phi fraternity, the
Accounting Club, Omicron Delta Kappa and
Phi Alpha Delta law society. Surviving are
his wife, Patricia, and a brother, Sanford
Raphael Goldstein '68.
Lyle R. Mullen '58 of Montgomery Village, Md., died May 5, 2001. In the early
1950s, he joined the staff of the National
Bureau of Standards in the Washington,
D.C. area. Later, he worked for Bell Aerospace in New York before returning to
Maryland to become a real estate appraiser.
He belonged to Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
at William and Mary. Survivors include his
wife, Bette, a son, two daughters, a stepson, two sisters and four grandchildren.
Andrew Mathew Vozar '59 of
Amherst, N.H., died April 16, 2001. Until his
retirement in 1986, he was an English
teacher for 25 years at the Adamsville Middle School and Eisenhower Middle School
in the Bridgewater school district. An outstanding cook, he also enjoyed gardening
and making stained glass. He was a member of the New Jersey Education Association and the National Education Association. Also, he was a member of the VFW in
Manville. A veteran of the U.S. Marines, he
served during the Korean Conflict. He was
a member of the Grace Lutheran Church in
Nashua, N.H., and a member of Zion
Lutheran Church while living in New Jersey. He played football at the College and
also belonged to the Botetourt Bibliographical Society and Sigma Nu fraternity. For
many years he was active in the Order of
the White Jacket. Surviving are his wife,
Phyllis, a son, a daughter, three grandchildren, three sisters and several nieces and
nephews.
Allan H. Harbert '60, B.C.L. '63 of
Bridgeton, N.J., died April 22, 2001. In
1962, he was a member of the law school's
inter-collegiate moot court team. Other College activities included writing for the Flat
Hat, and being a member of Phi Alpha Delta
law society and the Law Review. Among
survivors is his wife, Ruth.
Douglas Coleman Curtis '62 of Newport News, Va., died July 19, 2000. In 1950,
he earned a bachelor's degree from Lynchburg College. Among survivors are his wife,
Jean E. Curtis M.Ed. '62, and a son, Barry
Coleman Curtis '76.
Ann Leigh Hardy '62 of Richmond, Va.,
died March 12, 2001. From 1962-1977, she
worked for WDBJ Radio in Roanoke, Va., as
a copywriter and for WRVA Radio in Richmond as a continuity manager. Also, she
worked for Children Incorporated in Richmond as public relations director and for
the Virginia Department of Corrections as
an information officer and head of the
departmental legislative services section.
She also worked as community relations
director at St. Mary's Hospital in Athens,
Ga„ from 1978-1980. Returning to Richmond, she enrolled in the T.C. Williams
School of Law at the University of Richmond, where she earned a merit scholarship and was named to the McNeill Law
Society and to the law review staff. Following her graduation with honors in 1983, she
engaged in the private practice of law pri-

marily in the Richmond area. She was
admitted to practice before the Virginia
Supreme Court, the Third U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Philadelphia, Pa., the Fourth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond
and the Supreme Court of the United
States. For a time, she worked at the Virginia Supreme Court on the court's legal
research assistance project for circuit
courts. In 1993, she earned designation by
the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service
as a Master Gardener. In addition, she was
a pianist, a poet and an artist. While at
William and Mary, she was president of Chi
Delta Phi literary society and a member of
Kappa Delta sorority and the Panhellenic
Council. She is survived by her husband,
William C. Baber, two sisters, a brother,
three nieces, a great-nephew, a stepson
and three godchildren.
Ernest C. Horton III '62 of San Jose,
Calif., died Aug. 15, 2000. He participated in
the Botetourt Bibliographical Society and the
Pep Club. Among survivors is his wife, Linda.
Catherine J. Moriarty '63 of La Puente,
Calif., died June 29, 2000. She belonged to
Phi Mu sorority and earned a bachelor's
degree from Pacific Oaks College.
Susan Margaret Stitt '64 of Eastville,
Va., and Philadelphia, Pa., died March 21,
2001. She was a past president of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania and steered
its controversial transformation into a pure
research library. Previously, she was director of the Museums at Stony Brook on
Long Island, N.Y. In her 30-year career in
museum management, she worked at Old
Sturbridge Village, the Brooklyn Museum
and the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts in Winston-Salem, N.C. She
earned a master's degree from the University of Pennsylvania. As a College student,
she was a member of Chi Delta Phi literary
society, Kappa Delta Pi education society,
Kappa Delta sorority, the Backdrop Club,
Theta Alpha Phi dramatics society, the Canterbury Club and the Student Education
Association. Also, she sang with the W&M
Chorus, wrote for the Colonial Echo and
participated in W&M Theater. She is survived by her mother and two brothers.
Michael Charles Reeder '68 of
Williamsburg, died March 31, 2001. After
serving eight years in the U.S. Air Force, he
became an engineer for Westinghouse,
where he worked for 18 years. Surviving
are a son, his mother, four sisters, including
Sharon Reeder McCarthy '69, three brothers, including Raymon Gene Reeder '82,
and 20 nieces and nephews.
William Orville Suber '71 of Greenwood, S.C., died April 10, 2001. He was a
faculty member at Piedmont Tech and also
active in local theater circles. He had formerly taught at Wade Hampton School in
Orangeburg and at the College of William
and Mary as an adjunct instructor in English
from the late 1980s through 1995. A member of the Episcopal Church of the Resurrection, where he was active in youth ministry, he also entertained audiences of the
Greenwood Community Theatre in a recent
production of Inherit the Wind as well as a
number of other plays in which he acted or
directed. He also was an accomplished
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writer. During his College years, he participated in W&M Theater and the "Second
Season" group. Also, he belonged to Beta
Gamma Sigma business society and the
Backdrop Club. In 1978, he earned a master's degree from Clemson University. His
mother survives him.
Lance L. Leffler '79 of Moses Lake,
Wash., died April 4, 2001. He was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity, the Government
Club, the Interfratemity Council and the Sinfonicron. Among survivors is his wife, Kathleen.
GRADUATE

ALUMNI

Elsie Lee Massey M.A. '27 of Gautier,
Miss., died March 5, 2000. Survivors
include two brothers, Charles Webster
Massey '43 and Allen Jackson Wells '48, a
sister, Eugie Maie Massey '38, and two
nieces, Mary Kathryn Massey Morley '73
and Elizabeth M. Buch M.A. '81.
Winston G. Snider B.C.L. '66 of Virginia Beach, Va., died Jan. 26, 2001. He
was a practicing attorney in Virginia Beach
since 1966. A member and active deacon
of South Norfolk Baptist Church in Chesapeake, Va., he taught the Goodwill Men's
Bible class. Also, he was a member of the
Chesapeake West Camp of the Gideons
International and a member and past master of the Lynnhaven Masonic Lodge No.
220, the Norfolk Scottish Rite Bodies and
the Khedi. At the College, he belonged to
Phi Alpha Delta law society and, in 1964,
earned another law degree from Old
Dominion University.
Mary V. Bicouvaris M.Ed. '70 of Newport News, Va., died May 2, 2001. She had
a 26-year career with the city of Hampton
public schools as a history and government
teacher. In 1989, she was honored as the
Virginia Teacher of the Year and the National Teacher of the Year. During the past 12
years, she gave more than 300 keynote
addresses with the message about the
importance of teaching. After retiring from
Hampton public schools in 1989, she
taught four years at Hampton Roads Academy while working toward a doctorate
from Old Dominion University. She spent
the past six years teaching in Christopher
Newport University's department of education and was also previously on the adjunct
faculty at George Washington University
and Thomas Nelson Community College.
She helped write Virginia's current guidelines for teacher licensing and was involved
in creating national standards for teaching
history and government. In 1963, she
earned a bachelor's degree from Ohio State
University. Surviving are her husband,
James, a daughter, a son and a sister.
R. Rick Reiss J.D. '73 of Williamsburg,
died April 13, 2001. He was a partner with
Fox & Reiss, PC, and had been an attorney
in Newport News, Va., for 28 years. A past
president and active member of the Newport News Bar Association, he was active
in book collecting and various angling associations. In 1970, he earned a bachelor's
degree from Hampden-Sydney College.
Survivors include his wife, Pamela Abbott
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Reiss M.B.A. '76, his parents, a sister and
two brothers.
Carey Ingram M.A. '74 of Picayune,
Miss., died March 15, 2000. Among survivors is his wife, Cecile.
Daniel Zachary Shapiro J.D. '74 of
Middletown, Conn., died April 21, 2001. He
practiced law in Middletown with his wife.
A past member of the Middletown Board of
Education and Middletown City Council, he
was an avid jogger, Scrabble player and
gardener, as well as a fan of the Yankees,
University of Connecticut basketball and
Middletown High School. While attending
the College, he was a member of the St.
George Tucker Society, Phi Delta Phi law
society and Amicus Curiae. He earned a
bachelor's degree from Long Island University in 1971. In addition to his wife, Deborah Dickson Shapiro '75, he is survived by
two brothers, a niece, four nephews and
many aunts, uncles and cousins.
James Stuart Higgins J.D. '83 of
Jensen Beach, Fla., died April 4, 2001. He
was a CPA in the tax department of Goodman & Co. before attending law school and
practicing law in Norfolk, Va., with the firm of
Boyd, Payne, Gates & Farthing. He then
moved to Florida and was an attorney and
partner with Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart for
the past five years, where he was an equity
shareholder and a member of the firm's
trusts and estates department and private
wealth services practice group. He served as
an adjunct professor of business law and
taxation with the Florida Institute of Technology, now Florida Tech, teaching in the
M.B.A. program. A member of the Florida
Bar and Virginia Bar, he was extensively
involved in numerous civic, charitable, political and professional organizations, including
the Martin County Estate Planning Council,
the Treasure Coast Planned Giving Council,
the Martin County Economic Development
Council, the Hospice of Martin and St. Lucie,
the Hospice Foundation of Martin and St.
Lucie and the Martin County Republican
Executive Committee, which he served as
vice chairman and then chairman from 19891998. He was a state committeeman from
2000 to the present and was instrumental in
the recent presidential campaign in Florida
and attended the Bush inauguration in recognition of his vast contribution to the campaign victory. In 1973, he earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of Virginia. Survivors include his wife, Maryanne, two sons,
his parents, two brothers and two sisters.
Mary J. Rybitski M.A. '93, Ph.D. '00 of
Ashland, Va., died April 8, 2001. She was a
professor at Randolph Macon College,
teaching varied courses in biology, and was
instrumental in introducing a unique program to her biology students where members of every profession in the medical field
would explain to the students that they
couldn't have attained their degrees without the subject of biology. She also put on
science exhibitions for the students at
Henry Clay Elementary School in Ashland.
Surviving are her husband, Karl Oldershaw,
two sons, her parents, two brothers, her
maternal grandmother, her godfather, two
aunts, two uncles, three cousins and several nieces and nephews.
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Kelley Christine Watson '03 of Hayes,
Va., died March 11, 2001. Prior to her
enrollment in the College's Virginia Institute
of Marine Science, she was employed by
The Nature Conservancy and the National
Park Service, where she worked on behalf
of the southeast region. Her goal was to
pursue a degree that would allow her to
better affect decision-making as it related
to coastal issues. The Kelley Watson
Memorial Fellowship was set up in her
memory. She is survived by her parents,
two sisters, her maternal grandfather, her
paternal grandmother, two aunts, three
uncles and twelve cousins.
FORMER
STAFF

FACULTY

AND

Stephen K. Park of Williamsburg, died
April 16, 2001. He joined the William and
Mary faculty in 1984 as an adjunct professor in computer science. He was appointed
professor of computer science in 1986 and
served as chair of the computer science
department from 1991 until 2000, providing
the department with a sense of mission
while directing growth, regularizing its
recapitalization procedures and supplying
strong leadership. He also oversaw the
writing of six doctoral dissertations and
served as dean of graduate studies in the
past year. His early career was with NASA
as a mathematician in the aero-physics division, working in and later heading the analysis and computation division from 19701982. Following a fellowship at the University of Arizona, he returned to NASA and
was named head of the image processing
group, a position he held for five years
before moving to William and Mary. He
earned his bachelor's degree from Shippensburg State College and his master's
and doctoral degrees from North Carolina
State University. He is survived by his
mother, a daughter, a son and two grandchildren.
FRIENDS

OF

THE

Md„ died March 25, 2000. She made
numerous financial contributions to the College and the law school.
Lucy Field King of Irvington, Va., died
Dec. 12, 2000. She and her late husband
traveled with William and Mary alumni
many times prior to his death and she continued to travel with the Alumni College in
later years. In addition, she was one of the
first people to contribute to the College's
brick program for the Alumni House.
Jeffrey Kenneth MaclMelly L.H.D. '79
died June 8, 2000. He gained national
prominence in the 1980s as the editorial
cartoonist for the Richmond News Leader
and as the creator of the syndicated comic
strip Shoe. His influence on a generation of
cartoonists is widely acknowledged. In
2000, he was posthumously honored with
one of the Theresa Pollak Prizes for Excellence in the Arts.
Jean R. Sheldon of Morganton, N.C.,
died Nov. 14, 2000. She was employed by
Colonial Williamsburg for many years until
her retirement in 1980. Afterward, she was
an active volunteer for the FISH organization and the Meals on Wheels program. In
Morganton, she was an active volunteer
with the Burke Historical Society. Surviving
are a son, a daughter, eight grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
Phyllis Viands of Williamsburg, died
Jan. 29, 2001. Since May of 1978, she had
worked for the College, most recently in
the School of Business Administration. She
is survived by her husband, James, a son, a
daughter, five grandchildren, a great-grandchild and two brothers.
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Marilyn N. Arend of Annapolis, Md., died
May 19, 2000. She attended and supported
many of the College programs and travel
packages along with her husband, Frederick H. Arend '41, who survives her.
Paul Seaman Baker of Williamsburg,
died April 23, 2001. He retired from civil
service as an aerospace engineer and was
a strong financial contributor to the College.
Dorothy Belvin Bryant of Richmond,
Va., died May 8, 2001. She actively participated in many of the College's activities
with her husband, Charles W. Bryant '49,
who died on June 30, 2001. (Obituary to
come in Winter 2001 issue.) Survivors
include a daughter, a brother and six
nephews.
Robert Vincent Carton Sr. of Pinehurst, N.C., died Feb. 11, 2001. He was a
frequent traveler with the Alumni College
and other travel programs. He held a bachelor's degree from Brown University and a
doctorate from Harvard University.
Hilda Delaney Gantt of Baltimore,
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Births, Marriages and Obituaries compiled by B.J. MacLuskie '95. Obituaries written by Sara Hunt '74. Please
send vital statistics to B.J. MacLuskie
at Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box
2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100,
757/221-1163, (fax) 757/221-1186 or
e-mail bmmacl@wm.edu.
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Chapter Presidents and Club Leaders
ALUMNI CHAPTERS

MARYLAND

TEXAS

WASHINGTON, DC.

OHIO

CALIFORNIA

Baltimore/Annapolis
Angela Chong Worthy '97
3 Viewridge Drive, Apt. B
Baltimore, MD 21236
H: 410/882-5035
aworthy@juno.com

Dallas/Ft. Worth
Jay Harwood '90
1600 Twilight Drive
Flower Mound, TX 75028
H: 972/355-4793
chromoly@home.com

Cleveland
RayYoder'77
P.O. Box 37
Sharon Center, OH 44274-0037
H: 330/239-2592
rayoder@worldnet.att.net

MASSACHUSETTS

Houston
Derek Linger'92
1414 S. Dairy Ashford #419
Houston, TX 77077
H: 281/531-1586
derek.unger®
westerngeco.com

Metro Washington,
D.C.
Beth A. Loudy '86
676 North Armistead Street
Alexandria, VA 22312
H: 703/570-0955
president@wmdc.org
HOTLINE: 703/995-4678

Los Angeles
Francesca DeMarco '94
702 Park Avenue #309
South Pasadena, CA 91030
H: 626/441-6838
fdemarco@usc.edu
San Diego
Bonnie Joblin Crews'92
11502 Village Ridge Road
San Diego, CA 92131
H: 858/536-1131
crewsbonnie@hotmail.com
San Francisco
Jeanne Chou '96
740 Parnassus Ave.#7
San Francisco, CA 94122
genieting@yahoo.com
CONNECTICUT
Hartford
Anne Purtill O'Connor '66
3181 Hebron Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033-2703
H: 860/633-8269
Chuck0Con@aol.com
Laurie Y. Soleau '65
131 Timrod Trail
Glastonbury, CT 06033-1938
lysbalance@aol.com
FLORIDA
Central Florida
(Orlando)
Karen Gudinas '62
430 Thomez Court
Lake Mary, FL 32746
H: 407/323-7422
karengud® mindspring.com
Dade/Monroe
(Miami)
Heidi Marie Beatrice Carr '86
150 Northeast 111th Street
Miami Shores, FL 33161
H: 305/758-1286
hcarr@herald.com
Florida Gold Coast
(W. Palm Beach/
Ft. Lauderdale)
Meenu Talwar Sasser '92
5782 La Gorce Circle
Lake Worth, FL 33463-7372
H: 561/650-0637
msasser@gunster.com
North Florida
(Jacksonville)
Sara Roberts '63
2413 Fallen Tree Drive W.
Jacksonville, FL 32246
H: 904/221-4463
srann@bellsouth.net
GEORGIA
Georgia
Will Monahan M.B.A. '94
P. 0. Box 38461
Atlanta, GA 30334
H: 404/377-3698
wmonahan@bellsouth.net
ILLINOIS
Chicago
Jerry Garner'66
623 Sheridan Road #1
Evanston, IL 60202
jgarev@compuserve.com

Greater Boston
Tiffany Reed
Silverman '95
251 Rock Island Road
Quincy, MA 02169
H: 617/481-5011
tiffany.r.silverman @
US.arthurandersen.com
NEW JERSEY
Northern
New Jersey
Co-Vice President
Victor A. Bary'66
208 Holly Street
Cranford, NJ 07016-2135
H: 908/709-0492
vbary@yahoo.com
Co- Vice President
Cherie Nicole Martin '95
613 Thomas Blvd.
East Orange, NJ 07017-1827
H: 201/677-2684
cnkankey@msn.com
NEW YORK
New York City
Co-Presidents
James Richard Coffman '94 &
Jennifer Jester Coffman '93
300 Prospect Avenue,
Penthouse D
Hackensack, NJ 07601
H: 201/487-1981
coffmanjames@jpmorgan.com
coffmanj@adr.org
NORTH CAROLINA
Greater Charlotte
Bruce Young '80
4126 Kronos Place
Charlotte, NC 28210
704/556-0337
bruce.young@funb.com
Harry Hankla M.S. '69
4224 Wild Partridge Road
Charlotte, NC 28226
hankla@carolina.rr.com
Triangle
(Raleigh/Durham/
Chapel Hill)
New leadership to be identified. Any person interested in
serving on the chapter board
should contact Lelia Brinegar,
associate director of alumni
programs at 757/221-1184 or
lebrin@wm.edu.
PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia
Matt Fine
2601 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Apt. 849
Philadelphia, PA 19130
215/769-6264
abu16@aol.com
Julie McGravey Waicus '93
23 Chippenham Drive
Voorhees, NJ 08043

856/346-4497
waicuspj@bellatlantic.net

VIRGINIA
Botetourt (Middle
Peninsula)
John Munger '53
P.O. Box 135
Ware Neck, VA 23178
H: 804/694-5415
jmunger@ccsinc.com
Charlottesville/
Highland
James B. Newman '73
P.O. Box 4434
Charlottesville, VA 22905
H: 804/872-9204
newman@adelphia.net
Lower Northern Neck
Howard Straughan '52
P.O. Box 2051
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
H: 804/435-0790
hstraughan@rivnet.net
Richmond
John M. Poma '87
6304 Morestead Drive
Glen Allen, VA 23060-7053
H: 804/364-4343
john.poma@
masseyenergyco.com
Roanoke
Judith 0'Grady McKeon '68
3350 One Oak Road
Roanoke, VA 24018-2643
H: 540/725-4085
judymckeon@intrex.net
South Hampton Roads
Keith Carlson '83
1104 Briarcliff Drive
Chesapeake, VA 23323-5011
H: 757/485-5703
kc@idamerica.com
South of the James
Robert W. HarrellJr. '60
407 West Riverview
Suffolk, VA 23434-5544
H: 757/539-2447
rharrell@seva.net
Southside
Joyce Anzolut Coleburn '90
917 Brunswick Avenue
Blackstone, VA 23824-2442
H: 804/292-6743
jcoleburn@hotmail.com
Williamsburg
George Nance '69
118 Archer's Hope Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
H: 757/565-1386
paradoxoncreek@home.com
WASHINGTON
Seattle
Alexandra Scott'93
4027 Beach Drive SW
Seattle, WA 98116
H: 206/933-6036
alexandra.scott@metrokc.gov

EUROPE
United Kingdom
Mary Langford '77
1 Holm Lodge,
St. Michael's Road
London NW2 6XH
H: 44 181/450-5909
mla@southbank.org
CLUB LEADERS AND
AREA CONTACTS
ALASKA
Alaska
Craig Austin Cook '78
507 Nathan Drive
Anchorage, AK 99518-2859
H: 907/349-1883
ARIZONA
Phoenix
Karen Ramsey '82
5410 East Charleston Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
H: 602/788-1247
ramseyfamily@home.com
CALIFORNIA
Orange County
Sandi Poteat Thompson '90,
M.A. '91
12 Pastora
Foothill Ranch, CA 92610

H: 949/855-4965
sandiepoteat@home.com

PENNSYLVANIA
Keystone/Central Pa.
William Francis Marfizo '56
499 North 25th Street
Camp Hill, PA 17011-2102
H: 717/737-0915
Pittsburgh
Kimberly Richardson Baierl '93
9 Chestnut Road
Bradford Woods, PA 15015
H: 724/933-0129
Rbaierl@stargate.net
RHODE ISLAND
Providence
Mary Ann Cremins Coffey '68
199 Rumstick Road
Barrington, Rl 02806
H: 401/245-7718
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Kevin Eberle '92
367 President St.
Charleston, SC 29403
H: 843/853-5355
Keberle@rghlawfirm.com
Upstate
South Carolina
New leadership to be identified. Any person interested in
serving on the chub board
should contact Lelia Brinegar,
associate director of alumni
programs at 757/221-1184 or
lebrin@wm.edu.

COLORADO

VIRGINIA

Denver/Rocky
Mountain
Rosemary Berger'92
1850 Folsom Street, #605
Boulder, CO 80302
H: 303/545-5497
Rosemary.Berger@Level3.com

Eastern Shore
David Hunter Turner '83
3 Grace Street
Onancock, VA 23417-1610
H: 757/787-3656

DELAWARE
Delaware
Melinda Cox Scott '77
3216 Romilly Road
Wilmington, DE 19810-3436
H: 302/478-4596
HAWAII
Aloha (Honolulu)
Martha Bell Laxson '62
1907 Ventura Street
Honolulu, HI 96822-1920
H: 808/944-1660
LOUISIANA
New Orleans
John Flood Morton IV'85
532 Melody Drive
Metairie, LA 70001
H: 504/828-2335
jmorton@hibernia.com
MICHIGAN
Detroit
Jane Ottaway Dow '55
191 Ridge Road
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236-3554
H: 313/886-1424

Southwest Virginia/
Northeast Tennessee
Chris Walters '91
P.O. Box 2489
Abingdon, VA 24212-2489
chriswalters®
bankofamerica.com
EUROPE
Benelux Contact
Wilhelmina Van
Brouwershaven '85
Bankastraat 153
3312 GC Dordrecht
Netherlands
H: 786/144-880
willeke.van.
brouwershavenhoel
JAPAN
Japan Contact
Koki Hataye
1-2E1106Nakagawa
Tsuzuki-ku, Yokohama
Kanagawa, Japan 224
H: 81-45-912-4535
hatae-k@ff.iij4u.or.jp

Constituent Groups and Councils
CONSTITUENT GROUPS
Alumni Band Organization
Walter Collins '68
4026-B Tanglewood Trail
Chesapeake, VA 23325
H: 757/366-0254
mothboat@hotmail.com

Order of the White Jacket
Christopher J. Honenberger '74, J.D. '77
P.O. Box 126
Orange, VA 22960
H: 540/672-1081
Honenbec@secondbank.com

Student Alumni Liaison Council
Frank Lucostic '02
W&M CS Unit 3336
Williamsburg, VA 23187
feluco@wm.edu

The Association of 1775
Eli Toney M.B.A. 73
113Tolers Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
H: 757/220-0655
zulu89@erols.com

COUNCILS

^Md£l
The Hulon Willis Association
Katherine L. Washington '90, M.B.A. '96
5539 Columbia Pike #507
Arlington, VA 22204
H: 703/379-5221
Katherine. Washington®
us.pwcglobal.com
Th

Olde Guarde Council
Ann Potterfield Gregory '48
104 William Clairborne
Williamsburg, VA 23185
757/220-9114
apg@widomaker.com

Chapter Presidents Council
James B. Newman '73
P.O. Box 4434
Charlottesville, VA 22905
H: 804/872-9204
Newman@adelphia.net
Graduate and Professional
Schools Alumni Council
Patsy Joyner CASE '83, Ed. D. '98
23213 Hanging Tree Road
Courtland, VA 23837
pjoyner@pc.cc.va.us

Graduate and Professional Schools

Alumni Council

Ashleigh Schuller '02
W&M CS Unit 5869
Williamsburg, VA 23187
easchu@wm.edu

Student
Alumni
Liaison
Council
The Young Guarde Council
Allison Foley '99
12 Stuart Street
Medfield, MA 02052
afoley99@hotmail.com
508/359-8001
THE

YOUNG

GUARDE

Three Western alumni chapters and clubs recently held events this spring,
including the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter, above, the San Diego Alumni
Chapter, top right (l.-r.: Bonnie Joblin Crews '92, Chapter President Bill
Becker '90 and long time member and founder Pat King Sell '58), and the
Phoenix Alumni Club, bottom right (l.-r.: Rick Ramsey '81, Karen Wyatt
Ramsey '82, Dillon and Lauren Ramsey).
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Affairs to Remember
Current Chapter, Club, Constituent and Council Events

FLORIDA

mellonventures.com or 610/688-1799.

Gold Coast
Cocktail Party
October. Date and Time TBA.
Location: CitiPlace in West Palm Beach.
Contact: Meenu Sasser '92 at
msasser@gunster.com or 561/650-0637.

Pregame Tailgate
Oct. 20. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Peter Coyne '98 at pcoyne®
mellonventures.com or 610/688-1799.

Central Florida
Dec. 12. Time 7 p.m. Location: Home of
Karen '62 and Jim Gudinas '63. Contact:
Karen Gudinas at karengud@aol.com or
407/323-7422.
ILLINIOS
Chicago
Tribe Thursday
Oct. 4. Time 5:30 p.m.
Location: Sullivan's Steakhouse,
415 N. Dearborn.
Contact: Pamela Smith '97, psmith®
evergreenfunds.com or 312/543-4351
Nov. 1. Time 5:30 p.m.
Location: The Elephant and Castle,
111 W. Adams.
Contact: Pamela Smith '97, psmith®
evergreenfunds.com or 312/543-4351
Dec. 6. Time 5:30 p.m.
Location: Butch McGuire's, 20 W. Division.
Contact: Pamela Smith '97, psmith®
evergreenfunds.com or 312/543-4351
MASSACHUSETTS
Greater Boston
Red Sox vs. Tampa Bay Devil Rays
Sept. 19. Time 7 p.m.
Cost: $10 dues payers, $15 non-dues.
Contact: Liam Sullivan'95 at
ltsmass@excite.com or 617/666-4821

Holiday Gathering at the Dickens Inn
December. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Julie McGravey Waicus '93 at
waicuspj@bellatlantic.net or 856/346-4497.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Southside
Annual Exam Care Package Packing
and Dinner
December. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Joyce Anzolut Colebum '90 at
jcoleburn@hotmail.com or 804/292-6743.

VIRGINIA

Greater Metropolitan
Washington, D.C.
Please see our E-mail List Reminder
archives online at http://www.wmdc.org/
e_mail_list.html or http://www.wmdc.org/
social.html for more listings and details.

Botetourt
Wine and Cheese Social at Rosewell
Oct. 20. Time 4-6 p.m.
Contact: John Munger '53 at
jmunger@ccsinc.com or 804/694-541 5.
Holiday Gathering
December. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: John Munger '53 at
jmunger@ccsinc.com or 804/694-5415.
Charlottesvi lie/Highland
Reception/Play
Oct. 21. Time and Details TBA.
Location: Live Arts Theatre, Charlottesville.
Contact: Jim Newman '73 at
804/872-9204 or newman@adelphia.net
Ghost Walk
Oct. 27. Time TBA.
Albermarle County Historical Society.
Cost: TBD.
Montpelier Hunt Races Tailgate
Nov. 3. 12 p.m -4:30 p.m.
Cost: $10. Contact: Bruce Finch '58 at
804/974-9299.

Tribe Thursdays
Oct. 4, Nov. 1 and Dec. 6.
Times and Details TBA.
Contact: Tiffany Reed Silverman '95 at
617/591-9292.

Annual Fall Dinner
October. Date and Time TBA Location:
Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club.
Contact: Howard Straughan '52 at
hstraughan@rivnet.net or 804/435-0790.

Charlotte
Holiday Party
December. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Bruce Young '80 at
bruce.young@funb.com.
PENNSYLVANIA

Bus Trip to University of
Richmond/W&M football game
Nov. 17. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Howard Straughan '52 at
hstraughan@rivnet.net or 804/435-0790.
Holiday Gathering
December. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Howard Straughan '52 at
hstraughan@rivnet.net or 804/435-0790.

Philadelphia
Pregame Tribe vs. University of
Delaware Happy Hour
Sept. 19. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Peter Coyne '98 at pcoyne®
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South Hampton Roads/
South of the James
Holiday Party at the Wren
Dec.2. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Keith Carlson '83, 757/549-2300
or Bob Harrell '60, 757/397-7016

Charleston
Fall Picnic and Cookout
Sept. 22. Time 3 p.m. Location: Charles
Towne Landing State Park.
Contact: Kevin Eberle '92 at
keberle@rrhlawfirm.com or 843/853-5355.

The Cape Crusade Boating Trip
Sept. 22. Time 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Cost: $15 per person.
Contact Mike Morris '81 at
mikegab@earthlink.net or 508/564-4172.

NORTH CAROLINA

Richmond
Tailgate before the Richmond/W&M
football game
Nov. 17. Time 11 a.m. -1 p.m. Cost: TBD.
Contact: John Poma '87, 804/364-4343,
john.poma@masseyenergyco.com

CLASS NOTES

Tribe Thursday Happy Hours
Oct. 11 and Nov. 8.
Time 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Locations: TBA. Cost: Pay-as-you-go.
Contact: Buzz Hawley '91, 703/916-8430
(bhawley@vsadc.com)
Day at the National Zoo
Sept. 15. Time 11 a.m. -2 p.m. Cost: $18
adults and children 6 and older/$9 children
3-5/free for toddlers. Contact: Amelie
Krikorian '85, 703/698-1009,
amelie@aol.com
Williamsburg
Annual Homecoming 5K Run
Oct. 27. Time 8 a.m.
Contact: George Nance '69 at paradoxoncreek@home.com or 757/565-1386.
Muscarelle Museum Tour of
Egyptian Art Display
November. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Jim Smith '51 at 757/229-7095.
Holiday Gathering at the
Alumni Center
Dec. 9. Time and Details TBA.
Contact: Marion Markham '60 at
757/566-3717

CONSTITUENT GROUPS
See Homecoming Guide for details
on all Homecoming events.
HULON WILLIS ASSOCIATION
Board Meeting
Sept. 22. Time Noon. Location: University
Center, York Room, College of William and
Mary. Contact: Katherine Washington '90
at katherine.Washington®
us.pwcglobal.com or 703/379-5221.

PRESIDENT TIMOTHYJ. SULLIVAN calls the Sir Robert Boyle Legacy Society, "the ultimate
guarantor of the future of William and Mary." Chairs Bill '44 and Jane Spencer '48 Smith also
see it as a great "feel good" coming together of alumni and friends being thanked today for
their gifts of tomorrow.
Less than six years old, the Boyle Society now boasts more than 500 members and aims to
double in size over the next three to five years.
Membership in the Sir Robert Boyle Legacy Society is open to those who have made future
provisions for the College in their estate plans, regardless of value. Such provisions may be in the
form of bequests, charitable trusts or annuities, IRA designations, life insurance, or other means.
The roster includes only those members who have granted permission to be listed.
The Boyle Society honors Sir Robert Boyle, the noted 17th century physicist whose bequest
provided important support during the College's founding years. Benefits of Boyle Society membership include an annual luncheon program, special newsletter, and engraved commemorative lapel
pin. Of course the greatest benefit of all is the satisfaction of making an enduring investment in
future generations.
If you would like more information about the Robert Boyle Legacy Society, please return the
attached card or write to Office of Gift Planning, College of William and Mary, RO. Box 1693,
Williamsburg,VA 23187.
Jjoln the znxwe&l^cso&ule ^Leaac-u KJOCOC&U ^Jodau

This is your portfolio hard at work.
With vision, commitment, and expertise,
we can help you reach for your dreams.
Because the more your money works,
the less you have to.

Legg Mason Wood Walker, Inc.
Member NYSE, Inc. • Member SIPC
Personalized Guidance.
Intelligent Choices?"

For a free prospectus on any of our 22 funds, call 1-800-577-8589 or visit www.leggmasonfunds.com.
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WILLIAM & MARY
THE ALUMNI GIFT SHOP
www.alumnigiftshop.com

THE

ALUMNI

GREG NORMAN COLLECTION
THE TIBURON

2A 100% sueded microfiber windshirt with water
repellent finish and taffeta lining. (Tan with Black
trim/lining) M-XL $79.95 XXL $81.95
THE SAND SAVE
2B PlayDry™ waffle-knit body with bold striped
collar. 60% cotton/40% polyester. Colors: Maize
w/navy trim, White with tan and black trim.
M-XL $59.95, XXL $61.95
THE EXPLORER
2C 100% nylon squall jacket with water repellent
finish and hidden hood.
Yellow and Black.
M-XL $95.00
XXL $97.00

®&g

THE RANDOLPH
2D 100% dark forest jersey polo with
striped collar. M-XL $42.00, XXL
$44.00
THE STARTER
2E Generously cut microfiber windshirt in
dark green with black plaid. M-XL $59.95,
XXL $61.95
THE BLAIR
2F 100% combed cotton pique polo with subtly
embroidered Cipher. Colors: Forest, Bone.
M-XL $39.95, XXL $41.95
THE PRO
2G Dark green sleeveless golf sweater with Wci^M
Cipher. 100% cotton. M-XL $55.00 XXL $57.00
DENIM SHIRT
2H 100% cotton denim shirt with William ci^Mary
embroidered above pocket. S-XL $39.95 XXL $41.95
THE EXECUTIVE
21 Fine-line woven shirt with button-down collar and
dyed-to-match polished pearl buttons. Features tonal
William C5°Mary logo on chest.
Sawgrass M-XL $59.95 XXL $61.95

2 •

ORDER BY PHONE

757.221.1170

OR FAX

757.221.1186

1 9
3A
3B

3C

2f

TIES

SEAL TIE BAR

3A
3B
3C
3D
3E
3F

3G Features William c^Mary
seal. $24.98

Green and gold cipher. $35.00
Green and gold rep stripe. $35.00
Navy shield. $35.00
Green shield. $35.00
Green and gold Becked. $35.00
Bow Tie. $35.00

mm..
3E

SEAL NECKLACE

3H Gold seal necklace with
18" chain. $32.98
SEAL PENDANT

31 William cs^Mary charm.
$21.98
THE WREN SWEATSHIRT

3K Unique crewneck sweatshirt features
the landmark Wren Building. Colors:
Dark Green, Dark Blue. S-XL $59.95,
XXL $61.95

SEAL TIE TAC

3 J Features William & Mary
seal. $21.98

THE WILLIAM ^MARY
SWEATSHIRT

3L Warm buttered-colored sweatshirt
by Gear features William & Mary
embroidered in dark green.
S-XL $49.95, XXL $51.95

THE MATOAKA

3M Green microfiber zip-front jacket features WcVM in antique
gold embroidery. S-XL $69.95, XXL $71.95

SHOP ON THE WEB

www.alumnigiftshop.com • 3

THE

SOCIETY

OF

THE

ALUMNI

m, 4B
UMBRELLAS
4A Green and White
Windproof Umbrella. $35.00
4B Green and Gold Golf
Umbrella. $29.95
4C Compact Umbrella. $19.95

4A
4C

GOLF GIFT SET
4D 11-piece golf set, including College Seal towel and collectible
ball, plus ball markers, brass divot repair tool and tees. $19.95
GOLF TOWEL
4E Heavy weight adds value to this attractive, Seal-embroidered
towel, 16" x 25". $15.00
GOLF SLEEVE
4F Sleeve of three quality golf balls, each with College Seal. $10.00

GOLF BAG
4G Green and gold golf bag
by Jones Sports Co. $145.00
GOLF PUTTER
4H Green and gold mallet-style
putter with gold seal and brass face
$65.00
GOLF BAG TRAVEL COVER

41 Measures 50" x 24" and
features a patented terrycl
protective lining.
$105.00

4 •

ORDER BY PHONE

757.221.1170

OR FAX

757.221.1186
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ALUMNI SWEATSHIRT
5A Oxford gray with the College Seal in charcoal and
William & Mary in dark green. M-XL $34.95,
XXL $36.95
ALUMNI TEE
5B 100% cotton gray tee shirt. M-XL $13.95,
XXL $15.95 (Notpictured)
THE ARCH
5C 100% cotton oxford tee. M-XL $13.95, XXL $15.95
THE ALMA AND ME
SD 100% cotton white tee boasts a litany of distinguished
alumni. M-XL $13.95, XXL $15.95
THE NATION

5E Oxford gray 100% cotton tee. M-XL $13.95,
XXL $15.95
THE BARRETT

5F Ladies polo with embroidered gold cipher.
100% cotton pique. Colors: Seagrass, Maize.
S-XL $39.95
THE VARSITY JACKET

5G Champion's green nylon jacket with gray and white
accents and William & Mary embroidered in silver.
S-XL $55.00, XXL $57.00
THE VARSITY PANTS

SH 100% nylon pants to match the jacket, with
William & Mary embroidered in silver. S-XL $35.00,
XXL $37.00
THE VARSITY WARMUP
51 (5G&5H) Jacket and pants. S-XL $85.00, XXL $87.00

SHOP ON THE WEB
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WINE AND CHEESE TOTE BAG

6A Dark green, insulated tote bag has 3-bottle capacity with
cheese board, serving knife and wine opener. $29.95
THE CHAMPION

6B 50/50% cotton/poly fleece hooded sweatshirt.
Colors: Gray, Gold S-XL $34.95 XXL $36.95

THE BUNDLE

6J High quality cotton cap and
tee shirt in one convenient bundle. A great gift idea!
White tee shirt features William cVMary in dark green
M-XL $22.00 XXL $24.00

6-ORDER

BY PHONF.

757.221.1170

OR FAX

75 7.221.1186
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m
LIGHTS

7A String of 20 festive W6fM
lights. $18.00
THE DIPLOMAT
7B Cream-colored mug features
College seal in dark green. $6.95
TRAVEL MUG
7C William ti^Mary green travel
mug. $4.95
BEVERAGE COOLER

7D Gold foam beverage cooler. $2.95
SPORTS BOTTLE
7E 32 oz. sport bottle. $5.95
FAMOUS VIRGINIA PEANUTS
7F Mouthwatering Virginia peanuts.
40 oz. can, salted. $15.95
COLLEGE SEAL MUG
7G Dark green mug features the
College seal in cream. $4.95
MATTE BISTRO MUG
7H Gold matte bistro mug lends an
updated look to a timeless notion.
$7.95
APRON

71 Dark green apron features the
saying "It's Hard To Be Humble
When You're From The College of
William c^Mary" $29.95

THE CLASSIC
7J Reverse weave, ash heavy
weight with William cVMary in green.
S-XL $49.95, XXL $51.95
THE COLLEGIATE
7K 10 oz. fleece dark green crew with
gold bar across the front.
S-XL $39.95, XXL $41.95
THE SEAL
7L 50/50 ash fleece crew with
College Seal. S-XL $24.95,
XXL $26.95

SHOP ON THE WEB
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BOOK CLUB

& MARY ALUMNI

8A William&Mary By the Sea. $16.93
8B William&Mary Cookbook. $16.93

?

A..

8C Two Volume Cookbook Set $25.00
8D Traditions - A photo-diary of the
College's most beautiful and recognizable
landmarks. $20.00
MARBLE BOOKENDS

8H Elegant green marble bookends
feature bronze College or Law
School medallion.
College $99.95, Law $99.95

8E Founding Brothers - 2001 Pulitzer
Prize-winning book of the founding brothers
by Joseph Ellis'65. $26.00
8F Goal to Goal- A rousing history of Tribe football. $26.00
8G The College of William and Mary: A History. $60.00

CAPTAIN'S CHAIR

8 •

ORDER BY PHONE

& MARY HITCHCOCK CHAIRS
8J Wood Seat: 22"W x 18"D x 33"H, $540.00.
Rush Seat: 21 %'fx 19"D x 33"H, $700.00.
Personalization includes up to 3 lines, 32 characters per
line $30.00 (Please allow 8-12 weeks for delivery.)

WILLIAM

81 Made from solid maple, features laser College seal
on back. $308.00. Up to 2 lines of personalization,
30 characters per line $30.00. Rocker also available.
(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.) .

757.221.1170

OR FAX

757.221.1186
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MANTLE CLOCK

9A Features College Medallion
and Westminster Chime and Cherry
finish, measures 14"H x 10"Wx
6"D. $308.00. Personalization: $25.00
MILLINGTON WASTEBASKET

9B Dark green wastebasket with
Millington print. $24.95
WREN PILLOW

9C Hand-stitched pillow of Wren
Building, measures 16" x 11".
$39.95
TRIBE GREETING MAT

9D 27" x 17" wool mat features
nonslip backing and Tribe logo.
$14.95
LANDMARK MINIATURES

9E
9F
9G
9H

Crim Dell Bridge. $14.95
Wren Building. $14.95
The Alumni Center. $14.95
Zable Stadium. $14.95

PEN

&

PENCIL SET

91 Two-piece pen and pencil set in
marbled green. $24.95
SEAL CANDLE HOLDER

9J Brass candleholder with College
seal. $35.00
BRASS CARD HOLDER

9K William (f^Mary business card
holder. $39.98
SEAL LETTER OPENER

9L Brass letter opener with College
seal. $29.98
SEAL PAPERWEIGHT

9M Brass paperweight with College
seal. $26.98

SEAL NOTE CARDS AND ENVELOPES

9N Ten elegant cream-colored note cards with
College seal in gold. Envelopes included. $8.95
ROSEWOODBUREAU BOX

90 Warm felt interior with engraved
College seal, measures
6.75" x 4" x 2"H. $38.00
WILLIAM &"MARY
PLAYING CARDS

9P Playing cards embossed with
College seal. Double Set. $15.00
BRASS KEY CHAIN

9Q Brass fob with WcjfM logo holds keys
handsomely. $6.95
SHOP ON THE WEB
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WILLIAM ^MARY SCARF

I0A 100% silk scarf features Wren Building. $45.00
THE COLONIAL LANDMARK SCARF
I OB 100% silk scarf is an actual work of art. Features
Williamsburg's most recognized colonial landmarks,
gBfc,

including the Wren Building. $69.95

EXECUTIVE PLANNER

10C Zippered black planner with universal binder ring
system that can utilize popular refill styles. $19.95
ATTACHE
IOD Black expandable attache features
William 6fMary Seal embroidered in pewter gray.
$39.95
& PENCIL SET
10E Two piece pen and pencil set in
marbled green. $24.95
PEN

mP^

FOLIO
I OF Zippered durahyde folio comes with
William i&'Mary debossed on front. $19.95
VARSITY PENNANT
10G Green and gold felt pennant will display
your Tribe Pride beautifully in your office, fam
room or apartment. $14.95
WILLIAM C^MARY
BAGGAGE COLLECTION

I0H&I These handsome hunter green
bags with accented suede patch
embroidered with WcVM in green will
accommodate every travel need.
I OH Garment Bag.
_
$55.00
101 Duffle Bag.
$65.00

10 •
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TOTEBAG
ML 10 oz. canvas totebag. $14.95
CRIM DELL PILLOW
I IM Hand-stitched pillow of Crim
Dell Bridge, measures 16" x 11".
$39.95
WREN PILLOW

CIPHER JEWELRY
11A Seal Pin, Cloisonne seal. $4.95
MB Cufflinks, Sterling. $24.95

I IN Hand-stitched pillow of
Wren Building. Measures 16" x 11".
$39.95

IIC Cufflinks, Vermeil. $36.95

PHOTO ALBUM

I ID Earrings, Pierced 14K Post,

MO Holds 208 4" x 6" photos.
$24.95

Sterling. $24.95
I IE Earrings, Pierced 14K Post,

STADIUM BLANKET

Vermeil. $29.95
I IF Earrings, Clip, Sterling. $19.95

1 IP Polar fleece blanket with
William c^Mary seal. $39.95

WILLIAM & MARY LAMP
I IQ Brass lamp features the College
Seal. Measures 30" H. $325.00
(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.)
MILLINGTON MIRROR

I IR Measures 30" x 12" and
features the Millington print.
$175.00

11G Earrings, Clip, Vermeil.
$24.95
IIH Pin/Pendant 1 '/«" Vermeil.
$32.50
III Pin/Pendant l'/a" Sterling.
$25.00
IIJ Lapel Pin, Sterling. $14.95
UK Lapel Pin, Vermeil. $19.95

©
MQ
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ALUMNI

FUTURE GRAD ROMPER
12A Cotton romper in yellow
or dark green. Sizes: 6, 12, 18 months.
$24.95
WILLIAM I^MARY BIB
12B The new William iSr'Mary bib is
white with dark green trim and features
colorful green and gold building blocks
that spell William Cs'Mary. (Not pictured.)
$5.95
JUNIOR CLASSIC
12C Junior version of the adult Classic
sweatshirt. 50/50 cotton poly. Sizes: 6-8.
10-12, 14-16, 18-20. $19.95

BEANIE FRIENDS
12E Queen Mare-y horse. $6.95
12F Spotswood dalmation. $6.95
12G King William lion. $6.95
MONROE

I2H This 11" fluffy pooch is so cuddly! $15.00

12 •
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TRIBE JERSEY
I3A Green football jersey with Tribe
logo. Go Tribe! Sizes: 2, 4. $15.95
Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12. $17.95

SHOP

1
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CHEERLEADER JUMPER

I
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I3B Green and gold jumper with gold
turtleneck. Sizes: 2, 4. $32.95
Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12. $35.95

I

FLEECE SET
I3C 50/50 cotton poly fleece set,
dark green with double gold stripes.
Sizes: 2,4. $26.95
Sizes: 6-7, 8-10, 12-14. $29.95
ON MY WAY SWEATSHIRT
13D Soft sweatshirt with logo
"On My Way to William and Mary".
Colors: Ash, Gold 2T, 4T, 5-6 $19.95
ON MY WAY TEE SHIRT

I3E Cotton tee features "On My Way
to William and Mary" logo. Colors:
White, Gold, 6mth, 12mth, 18mth,
2T.4T, 5-6 $14.95

W6=M

SOCKS

13 F Green and gold socks features
"Somebody who loves me bought these
William ci^Mary socks." Sizes: 4-6.
$5.95
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A L U M N
GLASSWARE

I4A
I4B
I4C
I4D
I4E
I4F

Tumblers, set of 4-13 oz. $29.95
Executive glasses, set of 4-14 oz. $32.50
Shot Glass, 3 oz. $3.95
Pilsner glasses, set of 4-12 oz. $29.95
Wine glasses, set of 4-10 oz. $29.95
Champagne flutes, set of 2-6 oz. $19.95

I4G

B& WJLLI AM^MAR Y. #2

LICENSE FRAMES

I4G Brass "Alumni" frame. $10.95
I4H Pewter "Alma Mater of a Nation" frame. $10.95

I4D

ALUMNI 93

I4H

ALUMNI 87

I4E

ORNAMENTS
WREN BUILDING
HAND-PAINTED
ORNAMENT

141 Hand-painted glass ornament
of the Wren Building. $19.95
2001 COMMEMORATIVE
IK^eSS

ORNAMENT
w^*_--

I4J

$16.00

WILLIAM £f MARY WAX
ORNAMENTS

14K Handmade wax ornaments.
$19.95/pair
CIPHER ORNAMENT

I4L William &Maiy Cipher
crafted by Virginia Metalcrafters.
$15.95

14 • ORDER BY PHONE 757.221.1170 OR FAX 757.221.1186
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ISA Deluxe 35"x52". $29.95
I5B Regular 28"x 44". $22.95
ISC Garden Banner 12"xl6". $10.95
(Not pictured.)

I5F
HUMBLE PILLOW
15D Dark green and gold pillow features
the quote "It's Hard To Be Humble When
You're From The College of William &
Mary." Measures 13" x 10". $35.00
COASTERS
ISE Wren Building coasters, set of 4.
Ivory only. $29.95
ISF Cipher coasters, set of 4. Colors: Green,
Ivory. $29.95
CANDLE
15G Magnolia scented candle features the
William & Mary logo. $12.95
WINE POUCH
15H Green and gold ciphered wine pouch.
$10.00

W&M

TRIVET
151 Elegant brass cipher trivet from
Virginia Metalcrafters. $38.50

WlNESTOPPERS
I5J Cipher Winestopper. $12.95
ISK Wren Winestopper. $12.95

P ^^P^
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YULE LOG CEREMONY PRINT

16A Limited edition Ted Graham print
of our beloved Yule Log Ceremony. This
special low-number print issue is the
newest in the Williamsburg series by
regionally renowned artist Ted Graham.
The Yule Log print is available only
through the Alumni Gift Shop.
Measures 21"x 36". $130.00

ALUMNI JOURNEYS
There's no place like home?! Actually, there's no place like
Bangkok! Or London; or Cairo; or Sicily, or any of the
dozens of international destinations available to you through
Alumni Journeys. Join fellow W6°M alumni and friends
for exciting and educational travel with this top-rated,
customized tour program. Please call 757/221-1165 to learn
more about the adventures planned for 2002.
WILLIAM C^MARY WATCHES
16B Features the College medallion. Ladies, Men $65.00
WILLIAM CJ^MARY PET ACCESSORIES

I6C W6=M Collar, l"Wx W/i'L. $8.95
I6D WcjfM Leash, -V.,"Wx 5'9"L. $9.95
I6C

Wc^M
^^i./OA^
I6D

I6E

757.221.1170
WEB www.alumnigiftshop.com

ORDER BY PHONE
SHOP ON THE

PERSONALIZED BRICK
16E Specially inscribed brick placed on
the William CifMary Alumni Center's
Elizabeth H. and Thomas C. Clarke '22
Plaza. Three lines of personalization
with 20 characters per line. $500.00
Please call 757-221-1176 or order on
line at alumnigiftshop.com.

